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PREFACE 

TO 

THE THIRD EDITION. 

‘Tum Mochummuden Inw of inheritance comprises, 
beyond question, jhe most refined and elaborate system 
of rules for the devolution of property that is known to 
the civilised world, and its beauty and symmotry are 
such that it is worthy to be studied, not only by lawyers 
with a view to its practical application, but for its own 
soko, and by thoso who have no othor object in view 
than their intellectual culiure and gratification, Under 
these circumstances it gives mo much satisfaction to be 
able on this occasion to present its tencts to my readers 
more fully than heretofore, and, indeed, I may perhaps 
hope, with something like an approach to completeness. 
Whon the first edition. of this work appeared, in 1866, 

my attention had only recently been turned to Mochum- 
mudan Jaw, and I could aim at nothing more than to 
meet a pressing want, namely, that-of an intelligible, if 
somewhat sketchy, outline of the main features of the 
subject, previously obscured by want of method, and 
perhaps, to some extent, by the'want of sufficiently care- 
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ful investigation, Jn 1872, when my second edition 
was published, 1 was unable to add much to tho original 

schema, fur ihe dalies of an official position (entirely w- 
comected with [ndian Jww) made it dificult for mo, at 

that fime, to devote more how's to tho worl than were 

absolutely necessary for revising tt as it already stood. 
Tn preparing this edition, however, | hive been able, 

axl have thought it desirable, first, to enter more fully 
ito tho details of the law of inheritance itself, and, 

secondly, to onlaree very considerably the seope of the 
work in other respects, There is na doubt that an in 
ereasing desire has avisen within the last few yenrs to 
obtain a sound knowledge of Indian law, and those who 
would formerly have been contented with @ xeanty dole 
from ils ancient treasures, will now expecb them to be 

dealb oul with a more liberal hand, Several cirewn- 
stunees ney heve contributed to bring about this change, 
Of these bhe most important is prohubly the alteration of 
tho law whieh compels Anglo-Indian judges to rely on 
thoiv own mental rosources, iInatead of luwing recourse 
lo tho assistance of mative lew oflicors.® "This must 
nevesswily have a retro-nelive effect on the edaention ef 
candidates for the fadims Civil Service, and possibly, Co 
some exten, on that of lavyers who seck prologsioual 
practice in Judie or wt the Privy Gouncil, Che publi- 

* The Act which put an ond to tho systom of allaching native 
aw olllears to tho Anglo-[ndian courts was passed ns long ago ag 
1804, Uut its collateral effects way reasonably he supposed la have 
hoen of gradual operation, 
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cation of the Tagore Lectures and other recent works 
has also, probably, had some effect, and the very know- 
ledge that such studies are attracting more attention 
than formerly may, in itself, be conducive to fresh popu- 
lavity. Under these circumstances, the writer on Indian 
law has now to appeal to a more numerous and better- 
informed audicnce than formerly, and it may reasonably 
be expected that some corresponding improvement should 
appear in the quantity and quality of the matter which 
he places before it, 

Impvressed with these views, I now offer to the public 
a volume of about four hundred pages, instead of a bra. 
chure of less than fifty, and J have endeavoured, at every 
point, to check and substantiate the statements of law 
by additional authority, to expunge whit appemrs to “be 
erroneous, and to give the precise points of difference 
whenover there is a conflict of authority. Hence the 
references are much more numerous, and. the original ma- 
terials of the book have been largely expanded. But, in 
addition to this, several chapters will here be found which 
have no prototype at all in the previous editions, It will 
be remembered that there was not in those editions any 
attempt to describe minutely the rights of the distant 
kindyed dnter se, and, consequently, there were no ex- 
amples respecting those rights. In the present edition, 
besides entering much more fully into this curious branch 
of the subject, I havo added a new chapter consisting 

optively of oxamples relating: to distant kindved.* 

* Vide Chap, VII. 
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Another uew chapter is thal whieh treats of speaial 
rights and disqbilities,* in which T have endeavonrad to 

desoribe every peculiar canse of inheritance ov of depai- 
vition of inheritance that may vce, apart from the 
moro fintliar vifshis and oxolnsions which depend merely 

on pedigros, Another now chapter follows, consisting 

of examples on such of the subjects just alluded to as 

loud thomselves to arithmetical iustrationt Finally, 

ay claimg of inheritance may be seriously lected by 
vights depending on wills, dispositions by sick persons, 
marriage, aud dowor, tho work is further augmented by 

new chaplers giving a suecinel, but, ibis hoped, a clea 
ani. sufliciont account of those subjects 

‘The Arvabien works which L have consulted for the 
purposes of the present edition ave the Iedaya, the Sint- 
Jiyyah, and the Sharifiyyah, while in the preparation of 
the carlior editions Thad revourse only to tho Sinijiy. 
yeh, A briof account of these works, of thei: teapeoliva 
authors, and of tho earlier authorities on which thay 
roly, may perhaps bo useful to the veador ay enubling 
him to form some estimate of the value of the informa. 
tion drawn from them, and such an aceountowill he mofra 

suilably placed hero than in the body of the work, 
The Iedaya, from which most of (he information dhs 

to wills, marriage, aud dower, is taken, and whieh algso 
furnishes w good deal of supplementary matter relatighg 

* Vide Ohap. XIN. 
+ Vide Ohap. XIV, 
f Vide Chaps, XV, XVL, XVIE. 
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to inheritance proper, is a treatise dating from the age 
of our own King Ilenry IT, having been composed by 
Sheikh Burhan-ad-deen Ali, a voluminous and highly 
esteemed logal writey, who was born at Marghinan, a 

city of Maveralne’r (the ancient Transoxania) in the 
year 530 of the Hegira, and died in 591 of the same 
wra,* Thus, at a time when our own law was as yet 
in embryo rather than in infancy, the elaborate system 
brought into life by the Arabian Prophet and his fol- 
lowers had already arrived: at a state of maturity. 

The Hedaya’ was translated from the original Arabic 
into Persian (with the omission of some portions) by 
order of My. Warren Ilastings, when Governor-General 
of India., The translators were four ‘native moolvees, 

or Moohummudan lawyers, Gholam Yehee, Molla Taj- 
addeen, Mecr Mohammed Hossein, and Molla Sharreeat 
Oolla, who intituled their translation “ Hedaya Farsee,” 
“the Persian Guide.” The English version, to which 
the references in the present treatise ave ‘niade, is a” 
translation from the Persion suade by Mx. Charles 
Ilamilton, who commenced it under the celebrated 

Governor-General above mentioned, but was not able to 

complete it during his tenure of office, In its original 
form, My, Hamilton’s translation is somewhat cumbrous 

and expensive, consisting as it does of four folio volumes, 

* Tho enrlior of these dates answers (about) to 1162 4.p, The 
complete title of tho Hedaya is “ Al [edaya fil foroo,” “ the guide 
“in practical points,” the word foroo meaning, literally, “ brayches,” 
ag distinguished from osool, which signifies “roots,” : 
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which are now rather servoe ; but the second edition, 
propared (with w few further omissions owing to recent 
Todian legislation and the like) by Mr. S. G. Grady only 
a fow years buck, is more oonveniont iu form and 
dimousions, enc is, of course, easily procuruble. 

The duthoy of the Hedaya held the logal rank or do 
gree of Moojtahid, which was conforred in former days 
by the Madvisns, or colleges, and was the highest veades 
mical honour to whieh the learned in the luv could 

abtwin® By virtue of this. position he was entitled to 
pass decisions, upon cases real or supposed, which should 
huve the authority of Tegal precedunts, As a weiter, 
however, he lays uo claim to individual infallibility, but, 
in a large proportion of cnses, after the clear proposition 
of law with which his paragraphs generally commence, 
proceeds to give opinions identical with or differing 
from his own, so that if is easy Go gather what is the 
oorlier authority on which ho relics, Jven whon this 
is not the case, ib need not he concluded that he exprosses 
merely his own judgment, for his Crequent relerenee to 

older authority makes ib much more probable that, when 
he omits opemly to appeal to it, he does so merely: beewuye 
there is a well-known consensus of opinion, 

‘Tho purticular sect to which the author of the Hedaya 
belonged, and whose doctrines he specially. records, is 
that of the Hanilites, or Add Kees, the first of the four 

sects of Sunnis, or ‘Lraditionists. ‘Che nune AA Keeas, 
which signifies followers of yeagon, was given to the 

* Tod. xx, i. 8, note. 
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Hanifites, or followers’ of Abu Hanif, as opposed to AAI 

sonna, ov followers: of tradition, because, though gene- 
vally governed by tradition, and therefore properly called 
Sunnis (as distinguished from the Shins, the other grand 
division of the Mohammedan world), they were still, a8 
contrasted with the other three Suni sects (the Mali- 
kites, Shafeites, and Hanbalites), somewhat wont to be 

guided by their own reason and judgment ‘when no posi- 
tive precept could be found in the Koran, The great 
early leaders of this sect were its founder.Imam Abu 
Hanif, his most illustrious disciple Imam Abu’ Yusuf, 
and, next in honour and authority to these, his other 

disciple Imam Muhammed. It frequently occurred 
that one of these differed from the other two, and occa- 

sionally, but rarely, that all the three held different 
opinions inter se. When, in the Hedaya, it is desired to 

mention Abit Hanifi and_Abu Yusuf collectively, they. 
are frequently termed “the two elders,” or.‘ the’ two.” 

doctors,” while-Abu Hanif and Muhammed ave:in like 

manner called “ the two extremes,” and Abu. Yusuf and 
‘Muhammed “the two disciples.” * The expressions — 

“our doctors” and “all the doctors” ave also used ocea- 

sionally, the former, probably, designating the three 

lawyers above mentioned, and the latter the authorities 

of the four Sunni sects generally. 

* ‘Hod. “ Introduotor y address ‘by the Composers of the Por ian 

yorsion,” At. Hoa. ii, i,“ Soction” (first), 11, tho “to elders” 

avo montionod aa distinct from Abu Hanifa, but. this is of course 

nit extor, smd it is mogt likely that the “to digoiples * avo meant, 

Vide infra, 808, 
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‘A short biographical notice of ‘the three great tradi 
tional authorities of the: Hanifites nay not be out of 
placo here, Abu: Yoni “(Abu Tanifi, ‘Naoman bin 

Sabit) was born at Koofa, the ancient capital of Irak, 
An. 80, when, fore of. tho Compintons. of the Prophet 

wore still living; but it is stated that he did not receive 
any instructions or traditional knowledge from them. Ife 
was brought up by Abu Jafix and Abdoola Ibn Al Mo- 
bavick in the doctrines of the Shin sect, but he after: 
words seceded trom the Shias, and his defection is. stated 
to haveoriginated the distinction between the Shias 
and Sumis. as logal scots, though, as politienl patios, 
they had previously beon identified with the followers of 
the rival houses of Ali and Othman, of which the former 
had received its death-blow as a temporal power, about - 
Adt, 60, by the slaughter of Hoosoin, son of Ali, and his 

‘ followers, on the blood-steinod plain of Kerballa, Abu © 
» Hlanifa is said to have boon a huvyer of stirpassinig knows 
‘Todgo, gud a man of oxtracrdinary gentleness und. pioty. 
Tis modesty was such that ho twice velused the office 
of Kazeo, and, ot. the second occasion, being thrown 
into. prison ‘for his refusal, he died a Bugdad, while, 
still. incarcerated, aa. 150. ‘Lhe doctrines of Honifa, 
firyt promulgated in his native country, wore afterwards 

- keccived in Assyria, Africa, and ‘Transoxania, and his 
“ authority as a lawyer is at present acknowledged in 
India, ‘Lartary, and. Turkey. 

~~ Abu Yusuf (otherwise called Yaooob bin Ibraheem) 
was bom ot Bagdad, aut 118. As bofove. mentioned, 
he studied under Abu Hanith, His success as a lawyer 
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was. lucrative to an. amazing dogreo, snecril that 
ho is stated to haye eared’ on one ogcasion fees to 
the amount of from dighteen to twenty-five thousand. 
pounds in a ‘single: ‘night. THe was Kazeo of Bagdad. 
under LHadeo, the fourth. -Khalif. of the. ‘House of 
‘Abbas; and. the successor of “THatdee, “the. far- fumed 
Haroon al Rasheed, raised’ him to the new dignity. of 
Kazeo al Kazat, or supreme civil magistiate, which. ‘he : 
was tho first to hold, Jt was by the recommendation of 
Abu Yusuf that fixed ‘courts of judicature were first 
established, and regular judges appointed, in the Khalif’s 
dominions, and that a distinctive dress was aigned to 
the doctors of the law, He died at Bagdad, ‘a.m. 182, 
Muhammed (Abu Abdoola Mohammed bin Hoosain al. 

Sheibanee) was born at Wasit in Arabian Trak, ax. 182; 
After studying, as previously mentioned,: under..Abu 
Tanifa, and. also. under Malik, he. superintended an 
academy or college at Bagdad, and’ haying’ Become ~ 
fumous for’ his oxtonstvo and accurate knowledgo of the 
traditions, was deputed: by. the Khalif Haroon ‘al. 

Rasheed to superintond the administration. of justice in. 

the pyavince of Khorasan. He was no less distinguished 

for Brality than for ‘industry, and the : former quality 

was conspicuously displayed. by ;his spending - a large 

patrimonial fortune in acquiring knowledge himself-and 

in encouraging those who promoted its spread. ‘His 

monument. is, or was recently, still to be seen at Rai, 

the capital of Khorasan, where he died, Ava. 179. | 
The general. method aimed, at i in the Hedayaga'simple 

and. practical, and is carried. out: with a reasonable 
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clogves of consistency. As already stated, the paragraphs 
usually commence with a delinite proposition of law. 
This Fproposition is often followed by a distinction of 
doctrine between Abu Hanif and one, or both, of his 

disciples, and “not unlvequently by a statement of some 
udvorse doctrine of Malik, Shafti, ov Ulanbal. This 

convoniont method is varied, occasionally, by references 

lo vatliey works, and by the citation of deta of the Pro» 
phet himself aud of one or two eminent lawyers bosidos 
those uhove montionsd, A reason is generally given for 
cach dogteing, and where diflerences of opinion aro 
mentioned, thy uxguments on either side are usnaly 
recorilod, 

In thus iniking use of the Tledaya as tho Dosis of 
certain parts of this work, T have followed the mothod 
of the author so far as to give all differences of opinion 
betwoon Abu Lanifiy and ono or both of! his disciples, 
but T have thought it swlicient to record what appears 
or cletimg to he Tlnitita dostyine, withaut mentionug 
ailvorse opinions of Malik, Shotei, or Wanbul. My reason 
for adopting this course is that, ns montioned above, the 
doctrines that prevail in India ave those of the Lh niftte 
scot, while those of the-othor three Sunni sects ave 

received clsewhere.* Any statement of dovtring, there- 
fore, given in tho subsequent pages as degwn from the 

* Thoso of the Mulikites in Barbnry, and tho olhor northom 
alaton of Africa; thoso of the Shafoitos, in Wgypt and Arabian; 
and thoso of tho Lnanbalites in a fow parts of Arabia Vide Tod. 
# Proliminury Discourse,” 
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Hedaya, may be assumed to be that of the three Iani- 
fite Iendors unless the contray is mentioned, but the 
reader must refer to the Tedaya itsolf if he wishes to 
know whether any of the other Sunni sects adopt a 
different view. aa > 

The portions of this edition which relate strictly to 
inheritance itsolf are still principally extracted from the 
Sirdjiyyah, but I have on this occasion, for the first 
time, availed myself also of the Sharifiyyah, or rather, 
of such portions of it as appear in the form a Commen- 
tary on the Sirdjiyyah, appended by Sir William Jones 
to his translation of the last-mentioned avork, ~ 

The Sirdjiyyah was composed by Shaikh Sirdju’ddin, 
a native of Scjavend, and the Sharffiyyah by Sayyad Sha- 
nif, who was born at Jurjin in Khwéveznr near the 
mouth of tho Oxus, and is said to have died at Shjitz, 

in the yoar a.u, 814,* at tho age of seventy-six. Both 
works werd translated from Arabic into Persian by the 
ordor of Mr, Ilastings, the translatot having been a 
native lawyer, Maulavi Muhammed Kasim, Sir William 
Jonos, in 1792, published an English version of the 
former work, to which waxy appended the Commentary 
above mentioned, which is a species of vory ‘brief 
abstract of the Sharifiyyah in English, intermixed with 
the observations of Sir William Jones himself A re 
print of the Sirdjiyyah (without the Commentary) was 
prepared by myself in 1870, with explanatory notes and 

o i 7 

* T obtain thig date from Tag. Leot, 1878, “ Introductory dis. 

course,” 48, nota, 
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appendices, and published under tho title of * Al Siri 
Jiyyah reprinted.” * 

The Sirdjiyyah is considered to be a work of tho 
vory highest anthority on the law of inheritance, a branch 
of jurispredonco which tho Hedaya does not formally 
discuas, but only mentions incidentally hove and there. 
Tho principles of the Sivdjiyyah ave, apparently, those 
of Abu Haniti, but tho opinions of Abu Yusuf and 
Muhammed are given also, and those of Malik, Shatei, 
and others outside the Ilanifite secty, are -oocasionally 
mentioned. The Commentary is usoful in certain parts 
from the additional oxmnples which it contain, and 
from its giving the mawers to some of those contained 
in the Sirdjiyyuh, but its value is much impaired by 
the form in which it. is presented to the reader, Tt is 
not always possible to discover whother wo are reading 
genuine doctrines recorded by Sharif. or more conjess 
teres hazerded by Sir. Willian Jones. Whon the 
lattor cloatly spenka for himaolf ho is often hasty, and 
thorefore untrustworthy; and he has a provoking lnbit 
of slurring over lighly inportunt subjects which impos 
ratively demand further light, on the plen thet they ure 
too simple to require clucidation, or Ghat the explana: 
tions of the Shavifiyyah ave so long as to bo insullernbly 

* Tho historical nnd- blographienl information ygiven above ja 
dorived principally from My, Hamilton's “Protiminary Discourse " 
to the Hedaya, and Sir ‘Wy Jonos’s “ Profuco" to the “ Sirdjiyyah 
with « Commontary.” ° 
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tedious. * Fortunately, some of the most useful -pas- 
sages which are thus neglected by. Sir W. Jones have 
since been rescued from obscurity by My, Baillie and 
Shama Churun Sivear. 

In making use of the *Sinjiyyah and Shavlfyyah, J 
have; as before explained with reference to the Hedaya, : 
“endeavoured to “place before readers the doctrines and 
differences of the three great Hanifite doctors, without. 
attempting, as a. rule, to record the views propounded by 
the leaders: of other sects. _ ; 

* Tt would have been quite possible to. supplement iia 
copious information drawn.from ‘the ancient treatises. by 
introducing a few details here and there from the Fatéwa 

: Aldmgtri and. other comparatively, modern works, which « 
ave frequently referred to by My. Baillie and Shama, 
Churun Sircar. I have thought it better, however,’ 
after much consideration, to base this work entirely. on’ 

the broad. and solid foundation ‘afforded by the ancient: 
authorities, ‘The Fatdwa Alamgiri, a compilation. com- 
menced about A.p, 1656,+ cannot be considered a work 
of primary. or ‘intrinsic authority ; -while, . therefore; it 

may. no doubt be useful for illustration.and for citation. 

--#* Thig is notably the case with respect to the curious doctrine - 
of Miuhammed os to descont of property among. the distant 
Kindred. (vide Ohaps. V., VIL), which would .be «quite unin- 
telligible in its more complicated applications, but-for certain 
portions of the Sharffiyyah which Sir W. Jones: did not-think it 
worth while to translate, 
+ Vide Tag, Lect., 1878, “ Introductory Address,” 55, note, 
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in ayptment, ff is perhaps tndosivable that its statements 
af lev should he placed side by side with those of u well 
aeeepled and paramount auhovity like thelTedaya. Again, 
the Vetdwa Alamefvi is only one of a considerable unmber 
of similar works,* some of whieh, porhaps, ave of equal 
wank with itself in the estimation of those most conver 
sont with Moohummudan Inv, and thers might be an 
appeanwice of giving undue importance Lo one particular 
drentise if Tavere to cite it Frequently whon J heve no 
moans of citing the others, Apart from these consi 
derations, | could only cite it at second hand, aud could 
soldom, ifever, feel confident that 1] reproduced its aétual 
words, Mv, Baillie, while acknowledging the Vutwa 
Almefi as the foundation of Ingo portions of his 
“ Digest,” does not pledge himself to Nteral tanslation 
or bind himself down rigidly hy paferencos.} Shama 
Churim Biron, on the othor hand, while constmily 
giving veforences (o the Mnddn Atamgfil, ustnlly relers 
at the sumo time to Ma, Duillie’s Digest, so that it is 
impossible lo Judge how fiw he is indebted (o the native 
wad how fiv to the English tvuatise.? Tho sume reninrks, 
or some of thom, apply, more or lexs, to the Dinwul 
Mukhity and other works, and T have come to (ho con 
clusion, upon tha whole, that this treatise will le move 

* A doxoriptivo ontmoration af a targo wunlier of umtive bron 
tiger on Sunni law may ho found in Dag. Leet, 1873, “lntrodug. 
tory Address.” 
+ Vide Bail. Nig, Praface, ix, 
t Pido Log, Loet,, zarsatne. 
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satisfactory to the reader, ag well as more consistent with 
its original chavacter, if I refrain from mingling the 
opinions of more recent writers with the ancient and 
authoritative dicta on which it is based. 

Before quitting this subject, however, ‘I may venture 
to suggest that it would be greatly to the advantage 
of Moohummudan litigants in our courts if complete 
translations were to be made by competent persons of 
the Fatéwa Alamgiri, the Durr-til-Mukhtér, and other 
valuable works relating to the Hanifite doctrines, It is 
alfo mtieh. to be desired that the Sharffiyyah should be 
translated dr full, and thd § Rew translation should be 
made of the Hedaya, this time from the original Arabic 
and ngt from the intermediate Persian. J am pot aware 
whether the funds of the “Tagore Lectureship” foun- 
dation could he made in any way subservient to these 
purposes, but, ‘if so, the practical value of that foundation 
would be greatly enhanced, and the munificent donor's 
desire to promote the study of Indian law would be still 

more effectively carried out than at present, 

Tam not, unfortunately, competent to decide on-the 

mierlts of rival systems of orthography, and it will there. 

fore be found that I have left proper names‘and other 

Avabic words, as a general rule, pretty much as I found 

them, In the case of some names which occur fié- 

quently both in the Singjiyyah and in the {eddya (such 

as Abu Yusuf and Muhammed), having: adopted the 

spelling of the Sirdjiyyah in the earlier chapters, which 

are chiefly founded on that work, I have retained it 

. throughout ‘font the sake of consistency, though Mr. 

b 
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Hamilton apells these and other words according: to 4 

very different phonctio syatem. , 
As tho subject of slavery is ofton alluded to in the 

following: pagos, it may bo ox avell to remind the reader 

that,.at the present day, rights avising out of an alleged 
‘ property in the person aud services of mother as a sleva 

cannot ‘be enforced by the. Anglo-Indian eourts.*® As 
an institution of Moohummudan law, however, servitude 

still exists, aud the illustrations connected with it are so 

numerous and importunt thet [could not conveniently 
exolude all mention of it from this treatise. 

I have evory reason to fecl satisfied, as-a rile, with 

the treatment: which [have received from. grities into 
whose hinds this and my other works lave-cume, On 
one matter, however, involving a paint of Literary honour, 
‘Lowish to set yet right. A reviewer of my “Al Sint 
“jiyyah reprinted,” though not otherwise unfriendly, 
charged-mo with having, for the prrposoy of that work, 

borrowed laxgoly from the Sharffiyyah withiont avknowe 
ledgment. As.v matter of tush, -£ had never-read a page 
of the Shaviflyyah at thuttitne, ord had borrowed 
nothing whatever fvom it, either with acknowledgment 

or without, "Tho reviewer's observation, however, 
rousad in mea desire to read a hools of whieh, it seamed, 

F had unconsciously reproduced some features,’ nad 1 

do uot therefore regret his mistuke, though L-foel bound 

* Act v, of 1848, 4 2, and vide othor aoctiona of the wpe Act ag 
to ‘proporty auquired by im alleged slave, 
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. to-defend myself. against’ an imputation which, I must 
venture.to think, a thoroughly careful reviewer would 
not have made. ; 

It is almost needless for me to.say how greata satis- . 

faction I have had in the apprecidtion ofthe publia, tes: 
tified by a third edition of this work, being calléd’for,' 
notwithstanding the very limited number of the persons 
who take an interest in the subject. . It has-been'no less’. 
a source of gratification to me that the Civil Service, 
Commissioners have recommended it for some years. to 
“candidates for the India: Civil Service; and. I trust that 

~ the extensive alterations—improvements, let.me: hope. 
which have been above described will meet with, general 

-approval, and, will render the present edition still moré. 
Fs acceptable than its predecessors, both to: the ce 

_ sioners and to the Public. : 
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of tho Six, thal in thab work tho forma of yelatlomebhip natty 
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oxprossly slated. 

* Jor tho convenioneo of the reader, mur references are mide 
to the late Professor Wilson's reprint of portions of Miwiaghton'n 
works, intitulod “Principles of Windy wut Nyhouaelan Law" 
6th Maition : Tiondon, 1871. « 

ft A fow vohumes of thesy reperta may be fowl in the bilnary 
of Tincoly’s Tra. Amore ample collovtion af reporta et tho 
Sapromo and Suddor Gourts osiats af Ute Lilia Ollies, 
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MOOHUMMUDAN 

AMILY INHERITANCE 

CHAPTER 1, 

ORIROY AND gOOPH OF ‘IR Work, 

eountrics subject to Moohummndan: lmy, 0 vescetor, 
ho leave amy rehitions, can only dispose of ono-thied 

of his net praperty by will,* and therefore, unless his 
debts, fmeral exponses, Ge, axtuvast the extete, thore ia 

rreeewtvily inealinost all casos tn iutestaoy a to a cou 
viderable portionsf  Unelor these cireumstinees the Tew 

# Txvopt whon there gre ve jwraana entitled hy inhoritanee, oF 
when the perannn entitled by ivhoriimes give thot consent after 
the dint of: the testatan—Sind sy Be ed. Hit dda ; 

of Chin ie ahewn hy the following paasage from the Sindjiyyah, 
An anoient trontine of high authority, tranvlutcl into English by” 
the celobratet Bir Willis Jono, and xulil at Cadouttey for the 
Twantit of inaalvont dubtora” jn 1792, 
Our lewrned in the Inw (ta whom Gop le anoreiful )) any in 

Phors Lelong. ta tot property of aw permin clecensnd Cour succsesive 
dutioa to be performed by tho nmygiatrate; frat, his funarel cores © 
fthony and burial. witheut euportlaity of expense, yob: without 
dulloieney ; next, the dischorge ut! his duu dubts from the whole of” 



2 OBO AND SCOPH OF MIT WORK, 

of inheritance (furaiz) assumes n lar higher importance 

than it can ever have in ow own country, It ts nol, 

perhaps, surprising that in communition whore intestdey 

is thus tho rule instead of the exeeption, the enon 

whiok regulato the division of property aniung the relu« 

tives of a decensed person should he of a somewhat 

refined and complicated character, As an instinea, lot 

us suppose that x man dies, leaving 1 fithar, a widow, @ 

son, anda daughter. Lis property will he divided ns 

follows :—ather, §; widow, 3 son, 2 of whee reneine; 

daughter, § of what romains, Such a cese as thie (a fi 

simpler oxample than many which ovene it pracbiew) jx 
sufficient to upset all ow previons impression, mud to 
show that if we would learn how to solve questions of 

2 

a 

his iomaining offoots; thon the paymont of ils logaoies aut af a 
thivd of what romaine a/tor hia deble cra paid; and, Inatly, the dine 
tribution of the residue muong hin aucacrears, wcvording te tha 
Divino Book, to tho traditiona, wid to the aeseut of the lonrned.” 
Bir, 1) 1 3 
«© Tho continuation of this passiyo, Lally defining the suovemaapa, will 
ho found infra, Chap, XY; but te reader may he sntietiel for the 
preaont with tho dofinition, &o., in our dent, Phe oxpvalon & the 
loarned” dogs not holp us whore opinions of anvient mges @ro 
quoted in support of opposile viows, wid thia happona nob unfres 
quently. Whorovur wo can olisit tho notund opinion of tho authors 
of tho Sir. or [ed. wé shall ondowour to do ac. With regard te 
Abu Yusuf and Muhammed, Sir W. Jones atates (preface to 
Bix, vii.) thab whon thoy both dissant from their master Abu 
Hanife, the Mussulman judgo is considerad ta be at borty f 
dooide oithor way, whanco itamay probably ho concluded that, when. 
dno agraes with Abu Lanife, and the othor oppoacs him, the opiafon 
f Abu Hnanifa is Lo bo followed, 



OBIEGT ANT! ROOF OF CHIT WORK, 8 

Moohtummudin inheritance, we must entirely divert ou 
solves of my preconceived ideas as to the devolttion of 
prapouty. : 

The Moohummudan rules of inhoritiaee have heen 
long Jaid down in books of authority, whieh agrec in 
most points, thongh here and there they exhibit slight 
diserepancics, Several English weiters have attempted 
with move or less suecess to digest this branch of Moo- 
humidan law, ad (o place ib in an intelligible form 
before tho lawyers af our own country, tn spite, how- 
avor, of whet has heen aflectad up to the present time, 
the subjogt is much obscured by want of mothod, and 
still more by the retention of ancient modes of calgula- 
ther, which have heen, until recently, very insufficiently 
explained, wil, perhaps, not thoroughly uncdesstaud, 
Oar object in. preparing the first mid second editions of 
this work wag to endeevour to place the mutter mere 

, Clearly hofore the render; firal, hy exhibiting wv chart ov 
Wee of (he various relations who may suceead 5 seu andly, 

hy explaining the respeetiva rights of these relations 

according to a systematic arrangement ; nnd, thirdly, 
“by showing that the munerons problems whieh have 
hitherto been worked by the Orioutal methods, will all 
térdily yield to the power of Europe avithmetic* 
Zn the present edition we have endéavoured, in addi- 

ren tlt 
*'The Moohummnudan writora, und Muaonaghton and other 

Woglish writera in their train, hogin by dividing numbers into four 
difforont Ieinds, viz, moofumanil, ov oyu j 1 moohudakiil, or ono 
monapring the athor ; mantundflg, ox heving some third nomber na 

ya common inonsurea; und monubayun, ox huving uo common mon 

- sememsommeonnatvar 



A OBINOT AND ROOPH Ol TIN WORK. 

tion to what was before attempted, to gather together the 

most trustvorthy information, not merely wilh regurt ta 

inheritance itself, but with respect also to the various 

subjects which ave more or less inlimately connected 

witht. Those who wish lo seo the somewhat longthy 

but highly interesting Arabian aysiom of calculating 

shares, &e., in actual operation, may gratify their 

curiosity by inspecting the author's work “ Al Siri 

jiyyah reprinted ; with Notes and Appondix,” which 

has been published since the issue of (he (pst edition 

of this treatise. 
Ilaving made theso fow remarks in order to vender 

our design intelligible, we shall ab once enter upon a 
task which, wo trust, will not be altogether uxclaxs to 
those members of the Bar who have to conduet Indian 
appeal cases before the Judicial Committed of the Privy 
Council. We shall give refercuces to ov suthoritios 
whore it scoms necessury in consequence of our differing 
trom other Inglish writers ov inserting inatter whieh 
wo do not find in their works 5 Dut, as vegurds the Sint» 

ccererarenncrnst mines meee mmm nt 

aura, ‘Chey thon procoail to Iny down no Teas thin devon “ pringls 
plos” or ampixienl rulos for working particular clauses of enaow, 
Thos this is ontivoly unnecessary mnet ho obvious to every mathe» 
matician, Tt is nob surprising that carly translulors should havo 
fonred to amond this onriously complicated muchinory, and whould 
havo buon contented to copy it oxnetly, jnaé aa the Japenese wa 
anid to copy a watch or a steam ongina, without wndorstanding it, 
Bub it is somowhat singular that writers of Lhe present gonoration 
havo also adhorod to tho old mothod, without, apparuntly, hoing 
conscious of the inconvonionce involved in ity use, or tho facility 
with which a remody may be npplied, : 
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fiyyah, which is a concise treatise, we do not propose to 
crowd tho pages with references on every minute point, 
As the mutter lies ina small compass, it will be sufi- 
cient to say that the Sixdjiyyah, with respect to the law 
of inheritence proper, is our main authority throughout, 
and thai, in the absence of any roference in the notes, 

the reader may assume that we rely on that work.” The 
Hedaya is a much more voluminous treatise, and we 
have endeavoured, whenever we have velicd on that 
work, to give an accurate reference, 

In concluding our prolatory remerks, it may be as 
woll to state that in this short treatise we do not pro- 
pose to include the Shia doctrine of inheritance, which 
pertuins only to the sect of Ali (more important in 
Porsin than in India); but we havo to add that, for the 
first time, we propose to go beyond the strict lunits of 
fianily inheritance, and to deal briefly with other ouuses 
of succession which are mentioned by tho Mussulman 
writerast 

* ‘Those who may wish lo read the jwssngon of tho Koran on 
whidh sho dear of Maulana ae Toritince avo principally 
founded; Wit find thom quoted from Sales woll-known transla 
tion in Lag. Leot,, 1873 5 78,79. Thoxo pasangoa deal only partially 
wilh the aulifec » bub i will ho vemembored that wo ave 16 havo 
recourse not only to the “ Divinu Book,” hut“ to the traditions, and 
to tho nagont of tho learnad."—Supra, p. 2, nota. 

+ Tn tho profaco to this Bdition a shovi nevount will bo found 
of the now mattor which has boon addott, 



CHAPLER I, 

RUDHS, DIVINITIONS, AND FXPLANATIONS. 

Tro ‘law. of which we are about to treat applies as 

between Mussulinana and. Mussulmans, but not ns hes 

tween Mussulmans and other persons 5 fox, ua will he 

geon later, Mussulmana cannct inhorit trom infttlels, nee 
infidels from Mussulmans.* [6 is, however, Ini down 
that infidels (generally) my inhorit trom one another sf 
and itis probable that the Mookuminudan law of ne 
heritance would be held to apply to the auecession of 
auch persons énéor se, unless they should have some Inw 
of their own by which they would profir to be guided. 
In ‘the latter ense, however, they would, probably, 
ulways be allowed. to use their own law, tor we know 
that thig hus" actually happened swith respect te. the 

mene apg at naar iment 

* Infra, Ohup, XIII, fp Tbid, 
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Hindus inhabiting Moolummudan . states in India; 
and we ulso bw that this is the cage poareally with 
respect to the marriage of infidels." 
“Thera is no distinction, as regards the rales of i in- 
heritance, between real and personal property. ,'This 
muy be guthored from the fict that, in the whole of the 
Si, and Shar, no such distinction is mentioned, so that 
the precepts and examples in those books must be talcen 
to. apply equally to both kinds. ‘The same remark 
applies to tho Hedaya, which work, although’ not 
comprehending in its acheme a xegular treatise on’ in- 
heritance, contains. ftequent allusions to thio topic in. 
its chapters on wills and other subjects, ‘and there is 
san impliod recognition of this doctrine in a passage in 
the, part, of that work which. treats of takthary, or com- 
position of inheritance, where tho estate of a supposed 
deceased porson, “linble to be shaved among the several 
heirs,” is desoriled as “consisting of ands, ox of goods: 
and, effects.” Moreover, wo aro informed: by Sit Wil- 
liam Jones thot Sharif’ expressly mentions ficlds and 
houses 4 inheritable property, .. 

There is no right of primogeniture, so that, for in~ 

a 
5 + © . 

* Wed. ii. v..1, and infra, Chap, XVI, 
fp Hod. xxvi. iii.“ Suction ” (second) 2, 
t Vide Proface to Sir, (1792) ix.; whore Sir W. Joti algo.‘ suys 

thet land ond rents are inheritable property in the Inngnage of, all 
Molitminedan Inwyors; nnd also Shat,-47, whoro. it: is: slated, 
(apparently by Sir W. Jonos as. thio -vesilt-of his owa' research): 
that’ rewl-and personal property fitg undistinguished in tho laws 
of the Arnbs.” 
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stance, if n man leave threo sons, the eldest will take no 

mor than each of the other two. ‘This is shown by the 

rules which occur as to tho division of proporty mnong 

several individuals of a class, which prove conclusively 

that snequality of division, by reason of age, nmong per 

sons of tho same sex and related to the deceased in 

the same degree, is not recognised. 

Thore is not, generally, my right vy representation. 

Thus, if a man leaves two relations of different degrees, 

ys one son anda son of another son, or one brother 

ind a son of another brother, the surviving son or 

brother will take all, and the grandson, or brothér's 

son, will have no claim as the represeutative of his de- 
ceased parent, And, similarly, if there be two sons of 
one son ov brother, and three of another, and no living 
sons (or brothers, as the case may be), the five will take 
equally amongst thom instead of tho two sets taking 
the portions which thoi respective fathers would lave 
had if living. + 

The latter position is rendily proved by the rics of 
equal division above reforred to. ‘The former is shown, 
with respect to sons and othor relations of the kind 
called residuaries,| and also with vespect to eertain of 
the relations called distant kindved,§ by the rules which 

* Vide infra, 21, nolo, 68, note, and authorities thoro roferred to. 
+ In Huropean phraseology, the gona’ sons or brothors? sone 

will take por capita and nob per slixpes. 
{ Ag to who ara rosidunrios, vide inva, 12, and Chap. IV, 
§ Aa to who aro distant kindred, vide infra, 12, and Chap. V. 
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give the preference to relations nearor indepreo.® And 
with rospect to sony’ he Ls. daughters, who are the only 
relations of tho kind ealled sharers} to whom the former 
can possibly apply; it is shown by express authority 
that it governs their rights, equally with those of.tho 
othor classes of persons above mentioned. t 

Thove aro, however, .instances in which the operation 
of a principle of representation can be plainly discerned, 
Thus, wo find that U, brothers ond sisters, when they 
inherit, lake $ amongst them (whereas sisters and 
C. sistors, when there aro two or mors, take #), appa- 
rently becaugo } is, primarily, tho mother's share.§ Simi- 
larly, in the second and fourth classes of D. K., and 
among the descendants of the fourth class, }, ag the 
mother’s share, goes, under certain circumstances, to 
the maternal side; and 4, as the father’s share, to the 

other side.|] And, according to the doctrine of Mu. 
hammed, a principle of distribution among romote relay 
tions according to the sexes, &e, of the “roots” ov 
jntormediate relations ought to be generally adopted, an 
opinion which, in some instances at least, seams to be 
generally aveopted, [tb would geom probable, thore- 
fore, that the principle of representation las always met 
with a certain limited approval, though it has been 

* Vide infra, Chops, LV., V., and suthoritios thoro roferrod to, ‘ 
+ Aa to who aro sharora, vide infra, 11, 12, and Chap. IT, 
} Vide infre, Chap. IV. 
§ Vide infra, 18, note. 
l| fafra, Obnp. V. 
| Infra paesim, oxpooially Olinp. V. 
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ovor-ridden in the moro ordinary applientions of the 
law by the strongor principles of equality of division 
and preference of the nearer in degree, 

There is no distinction betweon mneostral proporty 
and, property which the deceased has himsolf acquired. 

This may bo safely inferved from the absonee of my 
mention of such a distinction in the Six, and Shi, and 

from the consideration that the British Courts in 
India, to which tho distinction betweon sncostral and 

acquired property hag become familiar in the Hindu 
law, have not, it would appear, been enlled upon te 
recognise any such distinction in the ease of property 
loft by deceased Moohummudans,* 
A person isking by inheritance cannot disclaim ; in 

othor words, inheritance requites no acceptance, and 
cannot be annulled by rejection; while, on the other 
hand, » bequest may bo accopled or rejected at ploa- 
gure.t Tt seems to follow that, if a person ontitled by 
inheritance purport to vojoct the property inhorited, it 
will nevertheless bo his during Its life, and will go, 
after his death, to his heirs or other successors, aud 
not to those of the person from whom he inherited, 

The proprietary right of ¢ porson taking by inhoxi- 
‘ 

aan an een rerenimarne enatmninay fant tment 

* Tho object of nll those nogativo stntamonta is to sive the render 
from the risk of falling inlo omor by assuming principles Lo oxiat 
in Moohummndan Jaw which may have hocome familiar to him as 
boing recognised in Uho Mngliah, the WZindu, or other systems that 
ho may havo studied, 
t Mod. lit, i. 12,17, As to,bogquoats, vide tufra., Ohap, XV, 
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tance is considered to be esiablished in him, not de novo, 
but by sucecasion and doseent from the deceased, so 
that tt operates to keep alive rights or liabilities which 
affected the property during the lifetime of the deceased. 
Thus, if a slave purchased by the decensed form part of 
the inherited property, and the inheritor find any fault 
or dofoct in the slave, he may return such slave to tho 
xoller. And, ¢@ converso, if the deceased havo sold part 
of his property before his death, and the buyer find 
any defect in the part that ho has bought, the latter 
may volurn the part so bought to the person who has 
inhorited tho vest of the property.* 

Tor the purposes of the law of inheritance the ontive 
body of the relatives} of » decensed person, togother With 
the husband or wife, are divided in three classes, viz 

Shavers, Residuaries, and Distant Kindred. ‘The first 
two classes avo Crequently mentioned under the common 
name al “here {Shavers (eaul-ul-farits) ave those who 

« eee 

* (oul. ii, 12, 
+ Ag tu inhorifors by athor titlod than relationship ox maminges, 

vile tafra, Ohap, XIU, 
{ Some Nnyglish writors mato uso of tho word “hoire” ag ine 

olugive of tho D, KK, Wo profex, hewever, to adhere to the old 
nontinelatinge which Ihnils theégeopy of the word in quostion to 
the shovers and residuarios, By neglecting this distinotion sevoral 
writers have mady wiintelligible a woll-nown dootrine, which, 

in itgolf, ix ‘clowr and sensonablo, This is the doctrine stated 
in Six, 30; 85; Manon. Prine, 150; Tag. Leet, 1878, 48, &o; 
Dail, MLL, 00; tafe, Uhap. Vi, &o.; which, in regulating tho 
der of inhoritencs of cortain classes of tho D, EK. among 

fii gives precodencs to those who ave rolated through 

poire, a loctvine which becomes exe nonsense if tho D, 1, thom. 
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(with one exception, mentioned in a later chaptor)* ave 

entitled to » prescribed fractional part; eg. a wile, 

under certain circumstances, lnkes }3 a father $3 a 

daughter, 4, &e. Residuarics (asubah), somotimes called 

“ yosiduaxies by relation,” to distinguish them from “ te 

siduarios for special cause” (vide anja, Chap, XILL.), ave 

those who take no presevibed fractional part, but, gone 

rally, divide the rosidue among them alter the sharers are 

sntisfied, and the whole if there are no sharorst — Dise 

tant Kindyed (zavt-ul-arhdm), sometimes termed © the 

more distant kindred,” are all relations who are neither 

sharers nor residuaries.f When theve ave no shavers, 

fre sia ei tied ae te a a ne eee ea ny 

solves avo hoirs, sinco, in such case, all must be related through 
hoirs, This confusion is avoided by using tho word in its limited 
seneo, In tho Hedaya, the word “hoirs” ig gonorally usod in a 
widor sense, so on to inglude in ils seopo the D. I. and also 
porsons other than rolatiows who may bo entitled to inherit, 
Wo shall always, howover, ondoavour to avoid ambiguity by eon 
fining the word “ hoivs,” in theso payos, to tha sense abovo given 
in our toxt, and substituting the words “ inhorilora,” “ porsong 
ontitled by inherijanco,” or the like, whon we hove eeeasion to relax 
to “hoira” in tho aonso in which tho word is ued in the Hoduya. 

* ‘Cho oxcoplion alludod Lo ia thal of hermaphyoditus, whd, ads 
cording lo somo suthorities, may be sharera, but whoa aluvo 
doponda entirely on tho particular oircumstancus—-Vide tafra 
Ohnp, XU 
+ Sir, 2; 2 By tho rules of oxolusion, however, vosiduartos 

may somotimos oven bo proforred to sharora— Pide infra, Olibp, 
t Six, 28; 88. This important definition hea Loon overlooked 

by some English writors, Tho absoneo of auch a doftuition natn 
tally tends to orento an erronoous impression that tho right off, 
inhoriting is limited within certain dogreos or classes of relations 
inatond of oxtonding, ns it ronlly dod, to the wholo kindred of th 
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residuaries by rolation, or residuaries for special cause, 
tho distant kindred take the whole among them accord. 
ing to certain rules, 

Tf one of several heirs agree to take a specific objeot 
in. liow of his proper fractional portion as sharer gr other 
wise, the other heirs divide the remaining property 
among them in tho ratio of thoir respective fractional 
portions. ‘Thus, if the portions be }, 4, and 4, and the 
person entitled to } take » specific object instead, the 
other two will divide the remainder in the ratio 4: 4, or 
2:1" : ' 
» The reader may now, on referring to the chart, ascer- 

tain what relations come under these several heads. 
Tn order, however, to make the chart perfectly intel- 

Hgiblo, it is desirable to add a few words of explanation, 
Those persons who are designated “Sh. and Res.” are 
persons who, though primarily sharers, may, under oor 
tain ciroumstences, be residuaries.F 

‘Mhoxe who have no designation attached (as “mother's 
hushand”) ave not either Sh, or Res., and are only tn- 
sorted as part of tho machinory of the pedigree, in order 
to bring in the C, and U. relations. 

decensed. ‘Tho oxprosaion “distant Iindvod” is used for con+ 
voniones, having boon udoptod by Sir William Jones (in his trans 
lation of the Hix.) and by subsequent writors, It will be soon, 
however, that wd. Ic. in not aeoeasarily more romote than a shavor 

or n rosiduaryLu/ra, Ohap, V. 
* fir. 21; 26; Shor, 88, 89, ‘Pho taking of a spocitle object 

inatond. of a fractional portion is somotimos called “ subtraction.” 
+ Soo infra, Ohnp. LV, 
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The distant kindred are nol insorted in the chart, 

as their definition is purcly negative, viz, those relations 
who are neither sharers nor residuaries.* 

The ancestors of tho deocased ave divided into true 
andsfalso grandfathers and grandmothers, amd only tho 
true are inserted in tho chart, as the false ave distant 

kindred. The truco grandfithers, or “ tne malo pecs 
tors,” as they are also designated, aro thoso between 
whom and the deoeused no female hutervenes,f They 
can therefore only be found in one line, namely, that 
deseribed ag father’s futher he hes. ‘True grandmothers, 
or “true female ancestors,” on the other hand, are 

those between whom and the deceased no F. grandfithor 
intorvenes; { and it is clear that thoy may gxist in 
sovoral lincs, «Thus, we have in the chart the muthor’s 
mothor h, h. 8.3 thé mother h. h. 8, of the father's 
father h. h. a. &o. 

Tho following are instances of filso grandparents 5 
father’s mothor’s futher, mothor’s father’s fathor (bocuee 
a formale intorvenes), md mother’s tuther's mother 
(bedhuse a filso grand fither intervenes), 
Wo append w scheme of grandparents, in order to 

illustrate the above remarks, The true me printed in 
Old English, and the false in ordinary type, ‘The mele 

anietaiaediieaadbodionus a 

* Supra, 12, 
f Sin. 8; 4. 
} Sin, 3; 4,—This simplo and intolligiblo definition’ is over. 

looked by sovoial writors, who have guesbodod in malting the 
subject of yrandparonts appear to be ono af hopoless compli¢ntion, , 
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ancostors ave designated Mor fit, and tho female Po or JF. 
Tt will be observed that in this ascending podigree the 

female sex has a decided advantage, inasmuch as, ino 

total of 60. grandparents, there ave 26 false males and 
only 16 false females, 

In case of the deceased having made a will and ap- 
pointed. an executor, such executor has certain fine- 
tions which may affect the persons entitled hy inheritance. 
For these, and othor matters connected with wills, we - 

‘must refer the reader to a later chapter, * 

* Vide infra, Chap. XV, 
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CHAPTER III, 

° OF SHARURS AND WHIIR RNSPHOTIVE SHARES, 
ge 

wom the chart, it will bo seen that there ave four malé 
and cight female sharcrs, — Their nape sue nite 
shown. in the following tablo.* 

. Husband. , : . } when thoro ise ohild or 
; son's h. 1, 8, child, i 

« + when not. ” ‘ ‘ n 

“Chia teble ia founded on’ tho chaptors “On. the doetrino. of 
shares” and “On womon” in tho Sirtjiyyah, p. 8; 4; &o 
f Pho exiatonco of a daughter's child (or, a fortiori, n aon’a hy 1. a, 

daughter's child) could-not, of course, hevo-any affect onthe huv. 
band’s ‘shavo,:.ng such a child is a d. le—-Sir, 29; 84; &ox,iTt 
would not hove acomod nocessnry to make this: romerk hadénot tho. 
contrary been oxroncously atatod in Tog. Tucot., 1874, p. 182, ‘The 
wuthor ofthe leotin'os, in another placo, states the doctrine cor: 

““yeotly, though with some.confusion.of language— Vide Tag. Loot; “ 
1878, 80;.‘These vomarks apply whorovor tho ‘oxpression “ son's 

“hed. &. phild "ia ueod in the table. With togard to this éxproasion 
it must. olso He tomurked that if She. fence 2 should sonsult the 

9 j 
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Fathr 5... 4 
Tx, Grandfather h. hs. . % when not oxcluded. 

U; Brother or Sister* . 4 when only ono, and no 

child,son’sh. 1.4, child, 

father, or ‘Cx, grands — 
father. 

4+ when two or more, and 
no child, &e, 

Wife. F : » ¥ when child or.son’s h. 1.4. 

child. 

5 ‘ i ‘ . when not. 

Daiightor . s+. $ when only one and no 
‘ _ SON, 

4 when tivo or more and 
lo gon, 

” ” . 

” . . ‘ 

ee 
Shav., ho must boon his guard against boing mislod hy tho words, 
nolo isane of a gon,” “iseuo of a doconsod von,” wnd. tho like, 
which avo somotimos wsod (ag. Shar, Ob, 1. 22; 60; J 8; 45 68). 
TL, 48), whore “son's hy 1. 8, child," “son's hy 1. 4,480,” or some 
oxprossion hoving tho samo: moaning, ought, strictly apouking, ta 
he uead, 

¥ Wo havo placed U. brother and. UV, sister togothor, Dooauno 
thoy stand on prooisoly tho sume footing ; thus affording an OxaOp > 
tion'to the rule of a double share to the meld, which oocura so... 
froquomly that it: may-be considered a. gonoral rule-—Sir, 47 6, - 
Tt. will bo obsorvod that: two or moro rolations. of ‘this. kind, 
whothor of tho samo or of difforont soxos, tako #. This is somotimog 
apokon of ag the “mother's portion,” or.“ mothor's ‘allo mont," 
for it is tho shave that sho would primarily bo ontitled to, In-liko 
mannor the romaining fraction, $, is spolon of as the «fathor" 8 pots 
tion,” or “fathor’s allotment,” for, if he and the mothor stood alone, 
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Son's hi, l. 8, “Daughtor* . “4 when only one ,and no 
‘ child or equalorhigher 

gon’s son. . 
« $ when two or more, and 

no child or &. 
#twhen one daughter or 

higher son’s daughter. 
; and no son or &e, 

Mother . ; ov & when child or son'sh, Lis. 
‘ oe child; or two or more 

at brothers or. sisters or 
C. or U. brothers or 

; sisters. 
esi on ek when not. 

mo ” ‘ 

cho. would taleo (partly as shaver nnd partly ag residuary) all that 
vomaing after paymont of tho mother's shave, It would natu... 
vally bo expected {rom the above thet the U. byothors and U, sisters 
would take nothing whon thoro ia a. mother; but this is not so, a8. 
will bo soon fromthe tnblo of shavors, ‘This point will bo further. 
montionod in the portion of tho worl which treats of oxclusion, 

* Son's daughtor, or other female doacondant h. 1, a.""—Bir. 8; 
4, But this avidantly moans son’s h. Ls, daughter, sinca dwugh« 
tora! childron, sone’ daughters’ childron, &o,, avo in tho first aye . f 
D.:-Ki—Sin, 29; 84, and tyra, Ohap. V. Soo also, ng to.. 
yelstiong tho caso of éashbib, which clontly shows that thay se 
all -rolatod «tlnvongh a unbroken male Uno; Bir, 3.8, a, and. 
anfra, 88.5. 
“of Phe thoory 5 ia: ‘this; tho daughter, ox “highor son’s daughter, 
takes ‘fond lonvos 4 for tho proposod son's daughtor 4 but. if there. 
bo two.or more daughtora, or higher son's daughtors, thoy tke 
thoy g, and. there is nothing lott for the: proposed, son's, Gayshter 

a8 
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Mother (but) . . . 4 of remainder only aftr 
deducting wilu's or 

husband's share, when 

a wile or husband and 

a futher, (secus* if a 
Trerandfather instead 

of # father.) 

Tr. Grendmother h. hu. . when not excluded, 

Sister . .  .  . 4 when only one, and no 
son, son’s son h, 1, §, 

futher, (perhaps ‘Tr, 
grandfather), daugh- 
tor, son's daughter, or 
brother, 

¢ when two or more, and 
. no son, &o, 

©. Sister.  .  .  . $ when only ono, and no 
° son, &a, ©, brothor, 

or #ISLOM, 
4 when tivo or more, and 

no son, &a, 0, bro« 
ther, or sister, 

F ’ » « & when ono sister, but no 
son, &a, or CO. bro- 

: ther. 

” a . . ny 

* But, in Abu Yusut’s opinion, tho presonco of “a grandfathor ” 
has tho sume offcot as that of the father (Sir, 8; 11), Of cowrso 
truo grandfather ia moant, for a felso grandfathor in a d. k 
(infra, Chap V.), md his presenco could not, therefore, under any 
cirournstancos, afoot a sherer's interosty, 

y APE 1, * : 7 y 4 

mee ee; 
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U. Sister. . ‘ . (Vide supra, U. brother or 
‘ sister.) 

Several of tho above-mentioned classes of sharers 
may, under somo circumstances, becomo xosiduaries 
also, or residuaries only. We shall recur to this subjéct 
in Chapter IV. 

Tn making use of the above table of shares, it must 
be borne in mind that two or more of a particular class 
(except where otherwise specified) take equally among 
thoin the same portion that one of that class, if alone, 
would take ;* e.g, one wife taking 4, two wives will take 
+ between them ; and, the share of a true grandmother 
being 4, threo Tr. grandmothers will divide 4 among 
thom, With regard to Tr. grandmothers, however, the 
following disputed point occasionally arises. If one of 
two Ty, grandmothors be related by two lines, and the 
other only by ono, (a8 if ono be the father's father’s 
mother and also the mothor’s mother's mother, while 
the other is only the father’s mother’s mothor,) it is 

* ‘This position would scarcely scom to require proof, since it 
may reasonably bo inforred from the ciroumatance of tho share 
boing givon to sovornl porsons (e.g. “one or moro” wives, “ tivo or 
move” daughtors, Six. 4,5; 7,8; and tho like) without any direo- 
tion for unequal division, Tho doctring, howovor, recolves oxpross 
confirmation from the rules given for ascortaining the portion of engh 
individual in a olasa; for oach such portion ia to be caloulated by 
the samo process, and thoreforo tho portions must necessarily be 
oqual.—-Sir, 19 ; 24. Tho samo versoning applios equally to rosidu.- ° 
arics, As to wivos, the doobtrine is expressly doclared, Shar. 68. 
* 
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said by Muhammed that the former will then toke 4, 

and the latter only }, of the share. And in like manner 
it-ig maintained by the samo master that if one Tr 

grandmother be related by three lines, and tho other 

only by one, (as if one bo fithor’s father’s fiuthor's 
mother, fathor’s mother’s mother’s mother, and mother’s 

mother’s. mothor’s mother, while the other is. only 
father's father’s mother’s mother,) the former will take 
$,and tho latter only 4, of the shave. Abu Yusuf, 
however, in both the above cases, maintains that the 
two grandmothers will take. the share equally between 
them.* 
; According to. some, writers, Abu Hanifh’ is of the 
same opinion as Abu Yusuf on this point yt and if this 
be considered as established, thet opinion will, no slept 
prevail, 

The principle ndvoonted by Muhamined,: however, if 
accepted at all, must, no doubt, be oxtended evon. to 
higher gonorations, if such can be supposed to: axiat. 
It may be genorally stated thus; any particularly. 
grandmother takes, in the division of the ‘Ty. grand. 
mother’s share, as many parts as thare are lines through 
which’ the propositus is descended from her. ‘Thus, if 
wo suppose ono ‘Ty, grandmother to be related, as auch, 
through 7» lines, and another only through ona-ling, the 
$ must be divided into (m+1) parts, of which the former 

* Biv, 9; 12; Shar. 78, 76, 
+ Tag. Loot, 1878; 114, 118. 
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will take n, and the latter only 1, In other words, the 

former will take ACES) and the latter eGED of 

the whole estate. It will be found hereafter that. the 
principle of: claiming through different lines, though 
disputed by Abu Yusuf in. many of. its: applications, 
appears to be generally admitted in respect of some 
descriptions of the D. K.* 

It will readily be seen that the difference of opinion 
above mentioned cannot arise in respect of Ty. grand: 
fathers, for they can only exist in one line, And an ex- 
amination of the table of sharers will show that there 
aré, in ‘fact, no porsons other than true grandmothers 

.-who can be shavers by more than. one chain’ of cn- 
“nection with the deceased.+ 

It will be gathered from the above table that fhe: 
shares aro subject to. a variety of alternatives and: ex- 
ceptions. The alternatives appear sufficiently in. the 
table itself; the exceptions will bo treated. of infra in 
Chapters IV, and X., on “ Rosiduavies ” and. “ Ix. 
clusion.” But it may be as woll to mention here that 
the alternatives take. offoct notwithstanding that the. 
relations whose presence causes. them may bo ‘deprived 
of a-shave themselves, Thus the mother takes 4 instead. 
-of when there axe two. brothers or sisters, &e., even 
when: those relations are prevented, by the presence of. 
the father, from taking anything themselves, 

¥ Siyra, Ohap. Vs “2 f Videwupra, 17, do. 
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In connection with the inheritance of hushand and 
wife, the reader may find it uscful to study the law of , 
marriage, as brielly sct forth in» later Chapter.* But 
it may be as well to montion here that the marriage of 
andnfont, properly contracted by his (or her) guardiua, 
is voidoble, not void; so that,if such infant die, whether 

before or after attaining tho age of matuyity, the wife or 
husband surviving will be entitled to the usual share ; 
while, on tho other hand, if the infant be contracted by 
an. unauthorised person, it is void, unless cured by the 
asgont of the person so contracted, so that, if oither 
party dio before such assont bo duly exprossed or im- 
plied, the survivor cannot inherit. + 

* Infra, Ohap, XVI. 
+ Hed. ti. ii, 18. As to the subject of murringo of infanta, 

genornlly, vide infra, Chap, XVI. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

OF RMSIDUARINS, 

Tx will be seon that the persons mentioned in the chart 
who are primarily residuaries, in other words, the ro- 
siduaries who cannot be sharers, arc,—the son ; son’s 
son, h. 1.8.3 brother ; C. brothet; brother's son, h. ls. 5 
©. brother's son, h. L s.; Pat, unclo; C. Pat, uncle; 
Pat, uncle's son, h. 1.8.3 C. Pat. unclo’s son, h. 1. 8 5 

and, finally, great unclo, great great unclo, and all 
the more remote male relations, through malos (in other 
words, Pat. and C, Pat. uneles of the fathor ond father's 

father, h.h.s,, und their sons, h. 1, s.), fora male resi- 
duary is ‘“evory male, in whose line of relation to the 
deceased no female cntors.”* No female relative is 
primarily a residuary, 

* Sir, LO; 12, 18—This will bo furthor montionad when we 
come to treat gonorally of the succession of rosiduarios (vids 
infra, 45, &e.). ‘Tho point would not call for particular notico 

bub for nisapprohonaion of Mr, Maonaghton, which seems 
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Several of the porsons cnuinerated in Chapter ITT. as 

sharers may under some circumstances become cither 

vesiduaries only instead of shnrers, or residuuries as well 

ng shavers, These ave designated in the chart aa “Sh. 

and, Res.” The following ave the circumstances undor 

whith they respectively becoma residuarias ~—* 

Father.—Whon there are danghtars, or daughters of 

ason, h, 1. s.,f and no sons, he lakes, in addition to his 

share, 4, the residue after their shares are satisfied. In 

default of childven or son’s h. 1. 8, childven,| he has a 

“simple residunry title.” It will porhaps be more con- 

to have arigon partly from ovorlooking tho dofinition quoted in our 
text, and parbly Crom mistaking an onumexation of “claages ” 
(Sir, 10; 18) for an onumoration of tho wholo body of rosiduarios. 
Mislod by this doublo orror, Mx. Macnaghton makes the D, . 
bogin after, in othor words, to rosidunvios ond with, tho Pat. unclo 
and O, Pat. unclo and their gons’ sons bh. 1, 8.—~Vide Moon, Prin, 
188, 

* It may perhaps boas woll to mention that malos who aro 
rosiduarios avo somobimos enllod “ rosiduaries in thoiy own ight" ; 
fomales who become rosiduaries hy the prosones of arma, ' rosidune 
riog in another's right,” “ regiduaries Ly another,” or © rosid uavion 
through anothor”; and thogs who heeome so by tho prosoneo af 
tnothor Lomnlo, “ residuaries logather with another,” or “residue 
avios with anothor.—~Sir, 9; 12, &e. 
t og. Daughtors of a son’s gon, not daughtors of a son's dangh- 

tox, as thoae would bo among tho D, K.—(iia, Chap. V.) 
} Sir. 4; 5--In tho Six, ehildron and son’s children or othor 

low doscondants,” but of conrge this means other low descendants 
who avo shavors or residuariog, In othor words, aa he oxeludoa all 
collatorala, and all ancostors oxcopl tho mother and Tr. maternal 
grandmothor (infra, Shap. X,), and as thoro aro in the supposed 
cnaa no doscendants who aro sharors or residuarioa, he takos the 
rouidue aftoy payment of the sharo of wifoor huaband, and mother 
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venient to abandon the ancient phrascdlogy, and to say 
that whore thore ave sons h, 1. 8. tho father only takes 
his share, 4, and that when there are none he is a resi 
duary also. The vulo thus stated will'include all the 
onaes. ‘Thuis, ifn father and qwo daughters are the gnly 
claimants, the father first takes 4, thon the daughters 
take ¥ or 4, and the father has the romaining 4. And 

if there bo a father and mother, and. no children or son's 

h. ls. children, the father first takes 4, the mothor } or 

$, and then the father has the remaining # or 4. 
True grandfathor—Takes, generally, the fathor's 

portion both as residuary and ag shaver when thore is 
no futher.* Thus, if the only heir bo a Tx. grandfather, 
he takes his share, §, and takes the rest of tho property 

asa vesiduary ; if the heirs be a Lr. grandfather and 

several daughters, the Tv. grandfather takes 4, the 
daughters take 4, and the Tx. grandfather takes the re- 
maining 4. 

Notwithstanding this general resemblance, however, 

the rights of the Tr, grandfather nay, in four particular 
casos, bo inferior to those of the father, on account of 

tho greater distunco of the former from the deceased. 

or Tr. mat. grandmother, Wo musi tale tho exproasion “low 
descondanta” in tho above limited sonso, for wo know that D. K, 

cannot como in when thore is a fathor living, (Bee definition of 
DB. eupra, p. 12.) 

* Sir, 4; G—And, it must bo assumod, no intormodiate true 
prramdtnthor, Soo Dootrino of Mxolusion, Ohap. X, 

+ The Six, in tho placo abovo raforred Lo, statos hat “the Tr, 
grandfathor has tho samo intevest with the father, oxcopt i in ‘four 
ensas, which wo will mention prosontly, if it plongo God.” Those 
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The fourth and last of these cases (taking them in the 

order in which they are givon in the Shar.) relates to 

a residuary for special cause, and will be mentioned 

later in its proper place.* ‘' The first caso will arise 

when the heirs are the father’s father and fathor's 

mother, for the frther's mothor is entitled to }, so that 

the father's father will take what is loft after payment 

of 4, while the father would have excluded the frthor's 

mother, and would thus have had the whole. The 

same reasoning applics, mutatis mutandis, (o other heirs 

who aro similarly situated ; as, for instance, to a father’s 

father’s fathor inhoriting together with « father’s father's 
mother.} 

Tho second case will be understood from the table of 
sharers,t where it appenrs that the mother, under cer- 

tain circumstances, tnkes only one-third of the residue 
whon there is e father, but one-third of the whole 
estate whon there is a Ty. grandfather, ere, again, 

the Tr. grandfather's rights ave less then those of tho 

“onaos”? form tho subjoot of somo passages in the Shar, and of wv 
lator chaptor in tho Six., bul tho author has thought it moro logical 
to tront somo of thom in this placa, As, howovor, it will bo nocos- 
sory, in doing ao, to touch upon various doctrines which have nob 
yot been oxplainad, tho vender will porhaps do well to rend Chaps. 
VL, VILL, X., bofore applying himsolf to the subject now undor 
consideration, 

* This point is donlt with in Ohap, XTTL, infra 
t Six. 8,0; 12; Shar. 67; and, as to dootrino of oxolusion, dyfra, 

Ohap. X. 
f Supra, 19, 20. 
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father would bo, though the extent of the difference 
must, of course, depend upon the particular civeum- 
stancos. 

The third caso can only arise if it he admitted that 
the brothers and sisters, and CG. brothers and. sisters, 
are not excluded by the Tr. grandfather, 14 will bo seon 
that there are conflicting views as to this oxclusion; * 
and, as the author of the Singiyyah docs not express a 
decided opinion on the subject, it may ho desirable to 
consider the alternative which leads to « modification 
of the Tr, grandfather's rights. + 

Supposing, then, that the Ty. grandfather docs not 
exclude these relations, he will, of conrse, obtain less, 
when in, combination with them, than the fither, who 
excludes them.| It would be sufficient to leave the 
matier hore, and to trust to the nsual rules for division 
of property muong shavers and residnaries, | hud not the 
author of the Sirgjiyynh recorded a very singular 
set of apecial rules for dislvibntion of the estate ander 
these circumstances, ‘Cho following is an exposition of 
these rules, and of the examples which illustrate them, 

2 eben ne te eaeenecneer ee ema we ott rn ine a erm cae cits ermmaeearetnmagenetid 

* Infra, Chap. X. 
+ Abu Tanita considera that tho Tr. grandfather doos oxolude 

tho rolations above montionod, and Abu Yusuf and Muhammed 
that ho doos not. According to Sir Willinm Jonos, thorofore, this 
ig a point on which tho Mussulman judge is at liberty to dooide 
oithor way Vide supra, 2, nolo. 

+ Vide Ohnp. X. 
{ Vide Ohap, VIL 
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so far as wo have beon able to undorstand thom ; but the 

reador will do well to remembor that the anthor of the 
Sivéjiyyah merely gives them as the doctrine of one 
person, Zaid the son of Thébit, and docs not distinetly 
state whether thoy mect with his own approval or not.* 

According, then, to Zaid the son of Thabit, the Ty. 

grandfather, when he inherits with velations of this de 

scription and there sre no other velations who are 
sharers, takes cithcr a special allotment culled the share 
from mukdsamak (division), or } of tho whole estate, 
whichever is the “best,” in other words, the grentor. 

The share from mukdsamak is ascortained by supposing 

the Tr. grandfather, pro kde vice, to form ono of a 
olass of vesiduaries with the brothers, &¢., the aetuel 

brothers and sisters being placed on an equality with 
‘he C. brothers. and sisters for the purpose of this calcu 
ation, but not for the purpose of succeeding, + and the 
usual rule of a double share to a male being adhered to, 

Thus, if thore be with a Tr. grandfather one sister 
and two C, sistors, it is clear that tho Ty, grandfather's 
share from mukdsamah will be }, which he will take, 
as being proferable to 4 of the whole, So, if there be 
one sister and ono ©, sister, the Tr. grandfather's 
share from mukdsamah will bo 4, or 4, which he will 
take in preforence to } of the whole. 

* Thoso rules, &e, will bo found in tho Chnptor intituled * On 
tho Division of the Paternal Grandfather,” Six, 24; 29, 
+ As to tho inforiority of ©. brothors and sisters io actual bro. 

thors and sistors in point of succession to inhuritancs, wide eupra, 
20; infra, 60, BL, and Chap. X. 
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But if there be also other relations who are shurers, 

the rulo is different, tho Tr, grandfather thon teking, 
after payment of the shares (subject, however, to propor- 
tional abatemont if it prove to be a case of incrense), 
his share from mukdsamah, a third of tho residua, ox, + 
of the whole, whichovor may be tho greatest. 

Thus, first, if there be a husband and a brother, the 
husband will take his share, 4, and the share from 
mukdsamah will be half the residue, or }, which the 

grandfather will take, as preferable to a third of the 
residue or 4 of the whole, 

Secondly, if there boa Tr. grandmother (not ex. 
cluded),* two brothers, anda sister, the Tx. grandmother 
will take her share, $; and the Tr, grandfather will 

therofore take a third of the residue, or 4%, as preferable 
to tho share from mukdsamah, »%;, or to 4 of the whole. 

Thirdly, if thevo he ‘Uy, grandmother (not excluded), * 
a daughter, and two brothers, the Ty, grandinother and 
daughter will tuko respectively } md §, and the Ty, 
grandfuthor will take } of tho whole, as being prefornble 

to $, the sharo from mukdsamah, or $, the third of the 
residue, Similarly, if thore bo a husband, a daughter, 
a mothor, and a sister or ©. sister, tho shares of the 
husband, daughtor, and mother, respectively, will be 
4, 4, and $3 and tho residue being only yy, 4 of the. 
whole will obviously be grenter than the share from 

* The nuthor inserts these words, because n true grandmother 
might bo oxcluded by the truvo grandfathor, vide ira, Ohap. X. 
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mukisamah ov a third of the residue 3 the prandfather 

will therefore, primarily, take 4. ‘Tho sister or C. 

sister is, in this caso, n residuary (utde infra, 42, 44); 
and, as the shaves exhaust the whole, she will lake 

ngthing, This is a case of increase (vide infra, Chaptor 
VIII), and the denominator must be increased from 

12 to 18 I will then be casily ascertained that the 
Tr. grandfather will take jy, 

Tn one particwlar instance, however, enlled the case 
of acdartyyah, where the Tr. grandfather would, by the 
ordinary application of the above rules, tnko 4 of the 

wholo, some violence is done fo the doctrine off nuukd- 
samak in order to give him a larger portion. Tho 
caso of acdartyyah is as follows: Ifushand, mother, 
sister or C, sister. Lere the husbend’s and mother's 
shares are respectively } and }, so Chat (he residue is 
only §, and } of tho whole estate ix obviously hotter 
for the Tr. grandfather than either the ordinary shave 
from mukdsamah or a third of the residue. Buty in 
stead of taking this, as in the previous oxunple, the Ty, 
grandfather adds it to the natural shure of the xistoy, }, 
and thus by a kind of apurious muhdsamah obtains, pri- 
marily, $; while the sister takes, primarily, }. [lence 
the total shares are 3, }, Gand}. ‘Tho case is obviously 
one of increase, and it will ba found, on working it out, 
that the ullimate share of the ‘Tr, grandfather is &, 
which, is will be observed, is more than he would other 
wise have had. 

The author of the Sirijiyyah introduces this cage 
by saying that Zoid has not “placed” the sister or O, 
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sistor “as entitled to a share with the grandfather, 
except in the case named aaddrigyah" ; and he follows 
it with the observation that “if, instead of the sister, 
there be a brothar or tavo sisters, thera is no increase, 

nor is that a caso of acddriyyah.” Tho former of theso 
statements cannot, it would seem, be taken to mean that 

the sister doos not take any portion at all in any other 
case, for the instances given in the Six, evidently on the 
authority of Zaid himsolf, show the conivary.* 1t may 
fairly be presumed that they merely signify this: that the 
case of acddriyyah affords the only instance ff which 
the natural share of the sister, together with that of tho 
tr. grandfather,t is allowed (0 enter into the calculation 
of the share from mukdsamah, 

Jt will bo desiruble, before quitting this subject, to 
consider generally the rights of brothers, &e., thus par- 
ticipating together with a Tr. grandfither, as luid down 
by Zaid or reasonably deducihle from his rues, 

As to brothers and C, brothers, when both exiat, 
wthough thee relations are placed together for the 
purpose of finding the share by mrkdsamah, the C, 
brothors are “removed” afterwards, “ax if disiue 
herited; in other words, the usual rule of oxelusion 

yesuumes its force, and the brothers, exclusive of the 0, 
brothers, divide amongst them what vomains after pay- 
ment of tho Tx. grundiather’s portion, 

* Bir, 25; 80; and tnfra, 84, &o, 
+ The reader will romomber that 4 ia the natural ahare of the 

Er. grandfat hor, vide supra, 18, 

8 
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When a sister comes together with ©, sisters orn C, 

sister, and there aro no other relations who ave shavorg, 

the principle is the samc. It must be borne in mind, 

however, that the sister is a sharer, and can take no 

move than her proper share, as such, after the prand- 

father has taken his portion, Thus, in the hustance 

above given of one sistor and two C. sistors,* the sister 

will take her natural share, 4, and the C. siaters will 

take the remaining Jy between thom, or gy cach; and, in 
the case of one sister and one G, sister,t the sister will 

again take 4; bul, as that, wilh the ‘Tr. grandfithor’s 

share, exhausts the estate, the ©. sistor will gol nothing. 

Tt must be concluded,  fortion:, that (1. sistors will take 
nothing if thore be more than one sister; und Uris, we 

know, is in accordance with the general law, t 
Tt would scom that the game principles must be ap 

plicable to cases of sisters, &e., when there are other 
relations who ave sharers, notwithstanding the words 
which have been montioned above§ in apparent dero- 
gation of the sisters’ rightn; for thos words are 
general, and, if allowed to opernte against the sisters’, 
&e. vights in the cases now undor consideration, would 
operate against them equally in tho enses just given 
above. Concluding, then, that the same principles will 
operate, let. us suppose that there be a Tr. grandmother 
and a sister; the Tr. grandmother's share is 4, the sharo 

* Supra, 80, + Did, 
E Infra, dda § Supra, 92, 88, 
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by mubitsamah is 4 of 9, ov 8, which is groater than ono 
third of tho residue, yy, or f of the whole, The Tr. 
grandfather will thorefore take §, and thore is not 4 left 
for the daughtor, but i, may reasonably be supposed 
that she will have the $ of $, or 4%, which vomaths. 
Again, suppose that, with the above-mentioned heirs, 

there bo also a C. sister. The share from mukdsamah 
will then be 4 of €, or +, which the Tr. grandfather 
will take as the preferable alternative; and it is pre 
sumed that the sister will have the remaining Sh to the 
exclusion of the C. sister, 

No instances are given to show the righta ofsivotifana 
and sisters, &e, énter se, when the Tr. grandtather 
comes together with a brother and a sister, or the like, 
but it may be reasonably presumed that the usual rules 
of inheritance should be followed so far as they may 
be found to apply. Thus, if there be one brother and 
one sister, tt seems reasonable that, tho Tr. grandfather 
having (okon his share from mukdsamah, 4, the brother 
should take two-thirds of what remains, $, aud tho sister 
ono-third of the same, # And, upon the same prin- 
ciple, in the case given above of a Tr. grandmother, two 
brothers, aud a sister,* 1, seems right that, aflor payment 
of the Tu. grandmother's 4 and tho ‘Lr. grandlather's 
ax, the brothers should take, ench, 9 of what remains, 
or #, and tho sister + of what romains, or 4. 

Lastly, it may fairly be gatheved, from the exclusion 

* Supra, 31. 
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of the sister, as a residuury, in one of the examples 

given ubove,* and from the observations introducing 

aud following the cuso of aedériyyah,t that, when } of the 

whole is found to be the preferable portion for the Tr, 
grtdfathor, nnd that fraction, togethor with tho shares 

of relations other than brothers, &e., is suliliciont to 

exhaust or more than exhaust tho whole ostate, no 

claim of brothers, &e., will be admitted, except in the 

particular case of acddriyyah, if that case be considered. 
authoritative, 

Daughtor.—If there bo a son or sons gs well ayn 

daughter or daughters, the daughters avo residuaries 
instead of sharers, and cach daughter takes half as 
much as ench son. Thus, if there be two daughters 
and two sons, instead of the danghters taking 4 betiveon 
thom, cach daughter will luke § of the residue, and arch 
son # or }. 

Son's h, 1. s. daughter.—-If thera he two or more 
daughtors, they take their %, md there is uo shave left 
for tho son’s daughtors; bub if there be “in an equ 
dogyce with, or lowet degree than, thom, a boy," the 

et teteetinenaintermat tine SM att mR - ~ 

* Supra, 81, 82. 
f Supra, 82, 88. 
{t Six. 5; 8, We copy tho oxact words, which nro rathor singular, 

but will bo undexstood from tho iluatyntion whieh follows, It 
muat, of courso, be undorstood that the “ boy” ianson's son heb a; 
for a daughtor's son, or any similar rolation, without » completo 
chain of malo rolations betwoon him aud tho doconsed, would ba 
ad. k., aud could not, therefore, affect thé rights of tho sou’s 
Anughtors.-- Sir, 20; 84, and vida ryra, 57, &e. 
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son's daughters become residuavies 3 and a similw result 
follows, mutatis mutandis, if, instead of son’s daughtors 
with two or more daughters above them, there be son's 
son’s daughters with son’s daughters and one daughtor 
above them, so that the first tivo gencrations exhayst 
tho # together. Ilach female thon takes half as much 
ag tho “boy,” or male. ‘Thus, if thore be two daughters, 
one actual son’s daughter, and one son’s son h, 1. g., the 
two daughters take $, and there is no share left for tho 
son's daughter, but she will take 4 of tho residue, or }, 
and the son’s son will take 4 thoreof, or #; whereas, if 

there were no son’s gon, the son’s daughter would have 
nothing, being excluded by the daughters (dn. Chap, X.), 
and the daughters would take the residue by the “ re- 
tum” (inf. Chap, VIIL). And, in like manner, a son’s 
son’s daghter wd a son’s son’s son h. 1. 8. willrespectively 
take 4 and 3 whon they have gon’s daughters and one 
actual daughter above thom, There is a curious point 
about descondants of this kind; that if there be an 

actual son's dunghtor and. n son's son's davghter, but no 
dougltor, the tivo survivors sland with respect to each 
other in precisely the same position as a daughter and 
on aciual son’s daughter, that is, the actual son’s 
daughter takes a half, and the son’s son’s daughter 4. : 
The same rules apply to any lower stage of descent, 

These rules, however, will porhaps be better under 
stood from the practical illustrations afforded by what 
ig called in the Sindjiyyah the “ case of tashdib.”* The 
Pm ne nt me “oe ee ae ene pattern 

* Bir. 5,6; 8,9; Shar 70, 
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subjoined figure, taken, with slight variations of detail, 
from the Six, presenis the case of tashbdd to the aye. 

The lottors “S” (son) and 1)” (laughter) aro used 
to distinguish the male from the female deseondenis. 

Tha highast line may, therefore, be understood to consist 

entively of sons, but the results will be the same, mt 
tatis mutandis, if it consists of son’s sons he La. Tn 

making use of this figure in various hypothetical caacs, 
we assume in cach instanco that such of the persons 

comprised in it have predeceased tho propositus as wo 
may find conveniont for the purposes of ovr case. 

Prorosrrus. 

ae ee 
fy of A oak 

4 
First, let us suppose that the males in the frat. three 

genorntions, and tho first two, reckoning from the lett, of 
those in the fourth generation, predecensed the pro- 
positus. Thon the female in the second generation will 
take 4, the tivo females in the third generation will take, 
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4 between thom, and the thice fomales im the fourth 
genoration will be residuarics, cach taking half as mach 
as tho surviving inalo in that genoration, All in the 
fifth and sixth generations will be oxelnded. 

Secondly, lot us suppose that the males in tho first 
four generations, and one of those in the fifth geucration, 
predeceased the propositus, Then the females in the 
second aud third generations will take as before, and 
the three females in the fourth generation aud two 
fomales in the fifth will bo residuavics, each taking half as 
much as the surviving male in the fifth genoration, The 
aixth generation will be excluded. 

The veader, with the figure before him, can easily 
proposo other problems to himself, and he will probably 
have no difficulty in solving them, 

The above illustrations show clewly that the rights of 
these relations may be affected, though not taken away, 
hy the oxistence of equal or lower son’s sons, but that, on 
the other hand, the presenee of higher son’s sons, or, 4 for 
Hort, of sons,* destroys them altogether, Tf, on the other 
hand, there be son's sons (nob excluded) in the second 
or third generation in the figure, there is no doubt that 
tho son’s Qanghitors in that goncration will be resicuaries, 
each female taking, as usual, half’ as much as each male, 

The Sir, does not, indeed, mention this in the passage 
which denls more especially with the rights of son’s 

* This conclusion as 10 tho oxclusion of sons’ h. 1, a, daughters 
by aona is fully home out by on illustrative oxample in the Shas, 
showing that a son of Amru, the fathor of Omar, oxcludes the 
Jaughtovs of Oway himegolf,—Shar, 70, 
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daughtors, but in the Chaptor on residuarics wo find 
that “tho residuarics in another's right ave four fomales ; 
namely, (hose whose shares are half and two-thirds, and 

who become rosiduarios in right of their brothers, as we 
hayo before mentioned in their diferent cases,’* — Ouly 
threo of thesn four fomales are, in fact, mentioned pre- 

viously as becoming residnaries in right of their brothers, 
namely, the daughtor, sister, and CG. sister; but the 

fourth nust necessarily be the son’s daughter, for there 
is no other person to whom the words “whose shaves 
ave half and two-thirds” can apply. 1 seems clear, 
therefore, that if there be a son's daughter and sons gon 
in the second generation, and a son's daughter in the 
third, the persons in the higher generation will be 
residuaries, and the person in the lower will take 
nothing ; while, if the son’s son be in the third instead 
of the second generation, the higher son’s cdeughtor 
will tako 4, and the persons in tho lower generation 
will be rosiduavies,t 

aeneenetetanattennee ance mys Stim tata me aR Soo 

* Six, 11; Th—-With regard to tho worl “brother” in this 
pasango, it should ho romomborad thal, in the case of Hons’ daugh. 
tors, that word must bo token to include sans’ gone in the gine 
dogrea, ovon if not netunlly brothers of tho sony’ daughtors; for 
tho cago of fashbi cloarly shows that all song’ li. La. dunghtors and 
sons’ sons h. 1.8, whon on the sumo level, ure tented proviaely 
as if they wore children of tho samo individual. 
t Sinco writing thoso words T, find thal the Sharffiyyah (in 

@ passigo not included in Sir William Jones's abstract) entirely 
confizma the opinion at which I had arvivod.—Vide Lag. Tact, 
1878, 105, nol, 
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The illustrations in the Six. relate to cases in which 
the lower son’s daughter is only one generation below 
the higher, and it may be asked whether, if they be two 
or more gonerations removed from one anotlter, and 
there be no son’s son except on a still lower level, the 
Jower son's daughtor will still take her }? This question 
may be answered, we think, without risk of error, in the 

affirmative, for the term “son’s daughters” in the 
Six. applies equally to all stages of descent. Ji seems 
elcar, therefore, from this-alono, that, with a single 

daughter or higher son’s daughter taking 4, a son’s 
daughter at any lower stnge of descent will take 4. But 
agnin, if we suppose that the son’s daughter situated as 
abovo described docs not take the 4, she must cither 
take nothing, or be a residunry with the gon’s son on a 
lower level than herself. The latter supposition seems 
to be contrary to the spirit of the low, which appears 
only to contemplate such a result aller the whole sons’ 
daughtors’ sharo, 3, is exhansted,* end the former sup- 
position is inadmissible, since it would rest on a theory 
of a vesiduary (aking precedence of a sharer, a theory 
which would require express precept to support it, while 
no such precept, in the present instance, appears to exist, 

Sister. When there are brothers, tho sisters become 

* Wo havo, it is true, submitted nbovo that nn equal son's son 

will make a gon’a daughter, otherwise ontitled to the }, a rosi- 

duary,; bub that conclusion, as wo have ondenvoured to show, is 

foundod upon a higher principle, which ia enforced by actual 

guthority—-Supra, 40. 
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yesiduaries, and oach sistor takes half as much as cach 

brother.* Whon, there aro daughtors or son’s daughters 
and no brothers, the sisters take the residue after pay: 
mont, of the daughters or son’s daughters’ shares. “ Son's 

dayghters” in this placo must be taken to menn, as 

usual, son’s h, 1s, daughters, ‘Chis is evident from the 
following considerations +—I'irst, this is, in. the Sind. 
jiyyah, the accepted sense of the words when there is 
nothing to indicate the contrary, Secondly, if the word 
be taken in the more limited sense of daughters of an 

actual son, tho sisters, in the presenoe, for instance, of 
son's son’s daughters, would either Guke as sharers, or 
bo wholly oxcluded. The former altcnative scoms out 
of the question, for, ag will bo scen hereafter, sisters ave 
excluded by son's son's sons,f who take simultaneously, 
as residuavias, with son’s son's daughtors,§ anc the latter 

tentene neene emeeeteenenetmatiien mysonntene SI oer een Wace ‘etl’ cota at 

* Bix, 7; 9, 10. 
t Si. 75 10.—Lho words of tho Sir, seam clea, hoy tnleo 

the rosidue, whon they aro with daughters or with gon’é dungh- 
tora”; but it may, perhaps, ab Arab sight, seem doubttn, from 
othor oxpressions, auch as, “Mako sisters, wilh deughters, real- 
duavios” (ibid.), whothor tho sistora taku tho rosidug after pay. 
ment of the deughtors’ shaves, or whether the shares nve moryed, 
and tho sistors and daughtors, &o., become rosiduerios Logethor. 
The doubt, howovor, if any, is gob ab rost by the Wustration in the 
Shar, montionad in tho toxt (infra, 44), ‘Tho author vogrots that 
ho statod tho doctrine on this hend orroncously in the “Al Sirdjiys 
yoh voprintud,” 10, stots, which the reador is recommonded 10 comact 
if he possoas that work, 
$ Infra, Olup. X. 
§ Supra, 87, &e. 
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is equally inadmissible, for, ag the sisters are residuaries 
when there are daughters or son’s daughters, it cannot 
be supposed that they are excluded by more distant 
relations of the same kind. It may, therefore, be con- 
cluded that the expression “son’s daughtors” is to be 
taken in the goneral sense above alluded to. 

It may perhaps bo asked, what is the position of 
sisters when there are brothers and also daughters or 
son’s daughters ? It scems clear that, after payment of 
the daughters’ or son’s daughters’ shares, the brothers 
and sisters will, according to the ordinary rule, take the 

residue, each brother taking a double share, for it would 

be unreasonable to suppose that the presence of daugh- 
ters or son’s daughters would enable the sisters either to 
exclude the brothers or to claim equal rights with them. 
The above conclusion receives support infeventially from 
the cireumstance that a sister who is a vesiduary with a 
daughter is stated to be preforred to a C. brother,* 
expressly on account of his being of the hall blood, 
whence it seems clear that she is not preferred to a 
brother of the whole bloud. 

Other combinations may be imagined, such as daugh- 
ter, brother, C. sister; daughter, sistor, C. sister; with 

respect to which a doubt might arise if they were to 
be considered nt the presont stage; but with the help 

of the rules of exclusion,} in addition to the rules above 
haa 

* Sir, 10; 18.—-An oxamplo illustrative of the viows expressed 
above will be found dra, Chap. XIL, Hx. 6, 
a fT Dara, Ohap. x. 
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given, any question of this kind that. may avise can be 

solved, we think, without any real difficulty. . 
“An illustration in the Shar, shows thut, ad might be 

‘expected, if there he a daughter and son’a denghicr, 
the sistor will still take “what vomains,” the daughter 

first duking dand- the son’s daughter J. in accordance 

‘with. the wales above laid down respecting those xe. 

lations.* 
Consanguine sister—When there are two or. more 

sisters there is no shara left for C, sisters; but if there 

bo also GO. brothers by the same fitther as the 0. sisters, 

in. other words, whole brothers of the C. sistors, tho 

"G. sisters become vosiduarics, each CG, sistar taking half 

ga. mouch as. ctch.C. brother,t . Thay also, liko. sisters, 
take the residue after payment of daughters’ or. son's 
daughtous’ shares. : 
“We may:add -that.a wife ov. husbund, though tiot 

technically called vosiduary, would eppear to be, on- 
titled to tho residue in addition to his or her presuribed 
‘share, when tho deceased has loft no other heir, (Adius- 
gumat Soobhanee v. Bhotun, 18, D. Ayt 840,)§ And it is 

heiress minions wh rsosi hom anaes aipeng chicka ms bail fons 

Shar. 72, 
“ Sir. 7; 10,11, 
t Sir, 7; 11; and soo-vomarks supra on. vistors, which apply, 

matic mutandia, to O, statora, thoir rosiduary right with daughtora 
ov sor’a duughtora boing identieal with that of sistors: 
§ But this Principle, although worth. recording for furthor 

inquiry, romaine in aome doubt; partly bocnuse it really rots only 
on & single decision of the lato Calowtta, Sudder, and partly because 
thore.is nothing in the roport: of that Aacigion (0. uty, very. 
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stated in the Shar. (but, apparently, only’ on “the 
authority of Sir W. Jones) that “on equitable practice 
has prevailed, in modern times, of returning. to them” 
(the, husband and wife) “on failure of sharers by blood 

and of distant kindred,” by which must be understoed, 
it is presumed, on failure of shavers, vesiduaries, ‘and 
distant kindved. 

The male. rosiduaries, or wedidaatias in’ they own 
right, ave divided, primarily, into four classes, viz, ~~ 

1. The “offspring ”. of the decensed, i.e. his ‘sons and 
si 8 sons hy 1. s. 

. The “voot”. of the deceased; teas his father ad 
o grandfather hh.s. 

_ 8 The “offspring” of the father of the asihaed 
i.e, brothers and ©, brothers and their sons h. 1, 8. ‘ 

4, The “ offspring ” of the immediate Tr. grandfather 

of the decensed, ¢¢. Pat. and C. Pat. uncles and thei 
sons hl. s. 

Theso classes, however, which, in most. respects, are), 
formed on’ the same principle, mutatis mutandis, with: 
the four clases ‘of the D, K; mentioned. Inter,* do not. 
exhaust the vesiduaries, for the goneral. definition 
“every male in whose line of relation to the deceased’ 
no'.female enters,’+ includes also thie. descendants “of 

aeaidedly whothor the word heir wa Sandia, agin the Shihiy 
yah, to the: Sh, and Ros., or was. intonded to comprehend the’ D XK, 
algo. | 
“ Thefra, Chap. ¥. ; 
+ Bir, 10318. and: vido aupra, 25. 
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the higher Tr. grandfathers; in other words, the ‘Pat, 
and ©. Put. uncles of the father and ‘Ty. grandfather 
h, h.s., and the sons h. 1. s..of those uncles. This is 
the clear meaning of the words quoted, and there can - 
ba: no. reagonable doubt that the author of the ‘Sir, 
Understood ‘the dofinition in this way, for, in illustrat. 
ing his doctrine as to the whole and half blood, he 
treats the Pat. uncles and C, Pat. uncles of the “ father 

and grandfather” as rosiduavies, quite as a matter of 
course, without deeming it necessary to state expressly 
that. they are so. The sense of the definition is not, 
therefore, restricted, by the enumeration of classes, to. 
tho actual uncles of the deceased, nnd, this being clear, 
there is nothing to lead us to suppose that it ia limited . 
to anything. short of its simple and obvious meaning. 

‘Moreover, the analogy of the D. KK, might be adduced, 
if required, in support of this view, for the Sir, after 
enumerating the classes of the D, K., states that. all” 
who arg reluted through thom are D..K. also ;* and, 
by anglogy, it seoms porfoeetly natiual that all who are 
related. through the classes of residuaries inthe: pre. 
sexibed manner, ie. entirely through males, must. be 
residuaries ‘also, It may further be observed: that, if 
‘the more distant. relations’ shove inentioned. were not 
residuavies, they would have no assigned place at all, 
for they are certainly not sharers, nor are: they related 
through any class of the D, K.; and, notwithstanding 
that the D. K, are also defined os “all relations who 

* Infra, 58, Six 205-80, 
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are neither sharers nor vesiduaries,” it weuld be logical 
to include among them persons who are, by wa actual 
definition, placed among vesiduaries, while they ave not, 
by any: precept or rensonable inference, placed within 
the pale of the D. K. It may, porhaps, not -be.alto- 
gether unimportant to observe further thet ’if, contrary 
to the words of the definition; the relations'in question 
were held to be D. K., they would offer an exception to 
an’ otherwise universal experience, for all the admitted 
D, K. ave veluted to the deceased through at lenst 
one intermediate female. Lastly, it may be observed 
that the classes of residuaries and: of the D, K, ave, in: 
the wiain (os shown hereafter),* complementary to one 
another, and that no one who has examined and. under- 
stood’ the. common principle on which: they are con: 
strudted can reasonably suppose, without express: autho. © 
rity (bnd such suthority does not exist), that the’ one 
avesintended to bo exhaustive when it is well known 
that the other are not} ; 

Tt-may, perhaps, bo ax well to mention thet Mr. Boil 
and Shama Churun Sivcar have both come to ‘ the’same 
conclusion with ourselves on: this point.” Mx. Baillie 
enters into the subject vt great length, and combats: 
Mr..-Macnaghten’s error in excluding great uncles, 
&e.,t by endeavouring to show that the. translator: of 

* Vide infra, BO068; 
+ Vide infra, 88, do 
be Vide supra, 36, 
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the Sirffiyyoh is wrong in “using the words “nearest: 
giandtisther ” jn the deseription of the fourth class of 

veaiduaries. at Sir, 10; 18.° We do not think thet he 

augeedda altogether in proving this,* but, on the’ other 

hand, wa Gannot consider the point to be at all material. 

Nothing’ would be gained by striking out the word 

“nearest,” for, whether it. is correctly used or not, it 
geoms quite certain that, the nearest, or immediate, Tr. 

grandfather is really meant. ‘The word. grandfather ” 
alone might, of course, bear the meaning of grandfather. 

h. h, 8, but, a fow lincs lowor in the same page, we find, 
ag a more detailed description of the sume class, the 

words “the offspring of his grandfather, or his uncles.” 
Now the word “uncle” is never used in tho Sivdjiy- 
yah otherwise than. in. its: literal sense, and it therefore 
appears éléar that the word “grandtather” is here used. 
in its Tteral sense algo; that is, in- the sense of anim. 

mediate xr “nearest” prandfuthor, But, as we have: 
endeavoured to show, ie author of the Sin ig here 

only defining certain “classes” ; and tho crror of ‘Mr, 
Macnaghton arose frony )is hastily concluding that the 
classes were exhaustive. . It is worthy of notice that he 

~ makes precisely the syme mistake as to the D. K.f: The 
analogy between the two is interesting and worthy of 

* Itis rathor singular that Shema Churun Sirear, while adopting 
\. Mx, Baillio’s condemnation of Sir W. Tonos, differs from him as to 
. the actual meaning of the-ppasngo.  Itsooms quito possible, thore-’° 
fore, that Sir W. Jones may bo right after all, 
+ Vide Mion. Prin, 158, 1890.” 
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observation. Tn the ease of the residuaries the Sir, 
gives the ‘dofinition, “ Evory malo," &.; and then 

follows the enumoration of classes, which, if exhaustive, 
would cut down that. definition so as:t6 ‘oxclude great 
uncles, &e,; and, similarly, in the. caso of the D, Ke, 
there is the definition “All relations who ‘are neither 
shavers nor residuaries,’”™ which would be similarly’ 

eut down if the classes of the D. K. were exhaustive, 
In both cases Mr. Macnaghten treats the classes as being 
éo-extonsive with the wholo body, and it is inv this, and 

not in Juying stress. on tho word “nearest,” that he 
seoms to us. to have erred. But ,while we thus differ 
from Mr, Baillie as to some: portion of his arguments, 
we ave ontircly at one with him as to the doctrine con- 
tendedt for, 7.4, that the sons h. lis. of the father's ‘father 

h. h. s, are among the residuaries 5 and we cordially ace 
knowledge the service which he hug rendered in. labour 
ing to enforce it, Th may be added that My. Baillic and 
Shama. Churun Siren give, in support of this view,” 
references: to the Koodoaree, the Fatéwa. Strajiyyal, 
and the. Patéwa Alamgfvi, which are so fay usefil that 
they place the father's father’s brothers, ox great unclos, 
and. their ‘sons ‘h. 1, 8, mong -residuaries ; but it has 

been shown above. that the Siraji fiyyah itaolf stops little, 
if ot. oll, short of this, ‘Those who" fay desite to read 
Mr. Baillio’s and Shama Churun Sirear’s remarks on 
this important subject will find them at Bail, M. L. i 
44-50 5 Tegel Leet, mally oe 

 & Pido spr, 12} sinfrt Ohmp! Psy Sh. 28 5 88; do, 
4 
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As to the rights of ‘male residuaries among them- 
selves, it is laid down in the Six, that proximity of 
degree is the test of preference of one porson to 

another ;* but that, as between individuals of different 

classes, the order of the classes is the test of proximity. 

An exeoption, however, must be considered to ocour to 
the latter branch of this rule if tho doctrine which 
admits tho brother to inherit with the Ty. grandfathor 
bo admitted. t 

There is no necossity to lay down any rule as to the 
order of female residuaries tater so in respoct of do 
grees of volationship, for those of them who inherit 
together with males coma in, of course, in tha samo 
places as those males respectively; and the sisters or 
C, sisters, who are residuavies when there are danghtors 
or son’a daughtors, come in, similarly, whon there are 
relations of ono of the kinds specified, 

Subjest to tho question of degree, the “strength of 
blood” or “strength of consnnguinity” prevaila, by 
which is meant {hat onc who is o relation of the whole 
blood, or descended from such # relation, ia preferred to 
one who is related by the half blood, or descended from 
one so related.§ Thus a brother is preferred to a C. 

* Sir, 10; 18. 
t Thid, 80; 85. 
t Vide supra, 20; ahd infra, Ohap, X. 
§ *ITo who has two rolationa iv proforable to him who haa only 

one volation, whether it bo male or famalo, according to the saying 
of Lim on whom ho poaed! ‘Suroly, kinamon by the samo fathor 
and mother shall inhorit boforo kinsmon of tho samo fathor only.” 
—~Bin, 10; 18, 
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brother, & brothor's son to a ©, brother's son, a Pat, 
unela, fothor'’s Pat. wnela, ov father’s father’s Pat. uncle 

to tho comesponding C, relations respectively, This 
rule likes offect invespective of the sexes of the 
claimants, so that, for insianee, a sister who becomos 

a vesiduary by the presence of x daughter is preferred 
to a G. brothow.* 14 will bo observed that all the in 
stances above givon hava veference to C, relations o1 
persons veluted through them; but the render will 
doubtless remember thet no U. relations or deseen: 
dants of U. velations can be residuaries; so that it is 
not necessary, in this place, to consider the question 
whether the prolerence of whole to half blood is to be 
considered as extending to the mother’s side. 

Although, as seen above, the test of proximity of 

degree, us between members of different classes, must 
be decided by the order of the classes, 8 question may 
ative, what rule shonld be followed if there aro claimants 
in. different lines, cither some within and some without, 
ov all without, (ho limits of the classes; ag, for instance, 

if there shold be two descendants of tivo distant Ty, 
grandfathers, one such descendant being in a nearer 
line, but the other being moro nearly related in actual 
auniber of steps; or, if there should be two such de- 

acendants, one in a nearer lino, but each removed from 

the doceased by exaolly the same number of steps. By 
analogy, it would seom that, in. cithor cage, the person 

in the nearer line must sneceed, to the oxclusion of the 

* Lbid., nnd vide aupra, 42, 44, 

4 * 
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other. If tho composition of the several classes he ox. 
amined, it will be seen that, so fur as they go, they are 
constructed on the principle that a newer line sueccorls 
in preference io # more remote, First, we have the 
ding of the deceased; then (after the tnlorposition of the 
ascondants) the line of his father; then the line of his 
father’s father; and jt is shown that the second of these 

camnot succeed UT the first is exhausted, nor the third 
till the first and second are both oxhausted. Tt is veason- 
able to conclude, in the absence of any statement to the 
contrary, thet the sume principle hokls wilh respect to 
all lincs at whatever distances, so thal, for instmeo, all 
vosiduarios descended from the father’s ithor’s father 
must be exhausted before my residuary descended trom 
the father's father’s father’s father can suecead, 

Té may be remarked that the difforence of classes in 
the case of residimvios is much more eursovily denlt 
with by the author of the Siv. than in the ease of the 
DK. That it is a substential and important difference, 
however, is clear from what has been written above, 
mud from the passayes of the Sir. that lave been vo 
ferred to, Tess slvess is lnid upon it, probably for the 
‘venson that in most ordinary cnses there wre express and 
well-known precepts which cause any reforence to the 
general principle to be winecessary. Thus it is known 
by express precept that a son provents a father from 
taking as vesiduary*; and, similarly, it is known that a 
fathor antirely excludes a brother.t But cases which 

Vide supra, 26, 27, + Vide infra, Ohnp, X . 
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arise in actual practice aro not always ordinary casds, 
and circumstances may well occur which may vendor it 
necessary, in the absence of any special precept, to rely 
on the broad principle which gives tho snecession to the 
sovoral classes in the order of their enumeration. 

The residue is divided equally among residuavics in, 
the same degree aud of the sume sex; but, if they 
differ in sox, cach male takes twieo as innch as each 

female.* ‘Thus, if the vesiduaries are three brothers’ 
sons, each will take 4 of the residue, whether all aro 
sond of the samme brother, all sons of different brothers, 
or two of them sons of one brother and ono of another. 
And, if the residuurios are two sons and three daughters, 

each son will take #, and cach daughter 4, 
Jf tho vesiduavies ave tivo sous (or, it may be pre- 

sumad, any biwvo malo valations equal in degres), and one 
of thom acknowledge that half of a debt of one huudyed 
dirms which was owing to the docensed’s estate was paid 
in his lifetime, and the other deny thet such payment 
was made, the Lormer will not be entitled lo any part of 
the debt, but the latter will be entitled to veecive fifty 
dims trom the deblor.t And, on the samo principle 

* Tho oqual division is shown, ag in tho caso of sharora, by 
tho absonoe of nny dirgotion to tho contrary, and by tho rujo 

for agcortnining tho sharo of onch individual in a class—-Six 
19; 243 ewpra, 21, nolo, Tho respective rights of tho soxos ava shown 
in tho onrlior portions of this chapter, in deuling with tho civoum- 
atencos under which fomnlos and malos become rosiduariog together. 
% Hed, xxv, iil, “ Scotion,” 6. 
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(viz. that im acknowledgment apormtes upan a niun's 

own rights, thongl not npon those of others), if there 

be only one son, sud he acknowledge a stranger Co 

be his brother, the stranger will shure the inheri- 
lence with him, though the parentage will net he 

estublished.* 

Lt will be well to remomber that the rule hy which 

certain fomales become residuaries in the presence of an 

equal innle vesiduuy is not universal, bub epplics only to 

eases In which, as above mentioned, such fimules ura 
primavily slivers, ‘Thus, for instinee, a Pat. aut, who 

is not a sharer, does not become a residuary in the 
presence of w Pat. rmele, althongh the lntlor ist 
-rosiduary.f = But e son’s daughter, as we have seon, 
may become a residuary by the presence of a son's 
son, although deprived of a shia by the presenca of 
dauightors, &e., for she was originally md normally 

shart, 
Tt is obvious that a person canmot be a residuary 

through more than one chain of connection with the 
deceased. The questions, therefore, which waive from a 
double connection in the ense of some sharers and D. Kf, 
canmot arise in the case of residuunties, 

lu all instances tn which « person is seid to become 1 
residuary by the presenee of others (ag, sisters by 

Ilad. xxv, iif, “ Saction,” 5, 
+ Six 1); 14. Lt will be sven horewfter that a Pat. aunt is ono 

of the DK, vide infra, Chip. ¥. 
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the presence of brothers), the presenec of one such person 
will equally meke them residuarics.* 

* Tho Shar(fiyyah, in a passage not translated by Sir Willigin 
Jones, states thia oxpreasly with respact to aislors and daughtors 
(wide Cog, Twob,, 1878, L0G) 5 und tho xeader will find by his own 
observation Lhat the principle holds genaally, 
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GUAPTER Y, 

OF DINPANT KINDRWD, 

Tp has already beon stuted that the distant kindred 
divide the property umong them when there are no 
sharers om vosiduarios.* ‘Tho mere absenee of vesidua- 

vies would not be sufltcient to ceuse the admission of 

D. K., for, although the shares might not exhaust the 

property, the residue would be divided among the 
sharors (exclusive of the husbund mic wife, if any) ly 
the doctrine of the “ vetum.’t Ln such case, there 
foro, there would be nothing Joft for the D. K. When, 
however, the D, K. succeed, in consequence of the 
absence of sharers and residuaries, they ave admitted 

according to the order of their classes (da/rr). ‘Thus, 

* Wor definition of D. IG, soo yp. 12. 
t Lafra, Ohop, VITT 
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if there bo any D, K. of the first class, those of the 
second class have no claim, and so on with tho rest. 
This rulo is so rigidly followed, that a porson of the 
third class, for instance, can have no portion of the ine 
heritance, even though he bo nearer to the deceased an 
the actiwl number of steps thun those of the first and 

"second class who may be living. ‘ 
The LD. K. arc primarily divided into four classes, 

which ave ns follows -— 
L. Persons descended from the deceased h, 1. 8,4 de. 

descendants of daughters or of other female descen- 
danish. 1.8. of the deceased. 

2. ‘Those from whom the deceased is descended, 
h. h. 83 te, luge grandparents, 4 

8. Those deseandud from the parents of tho deceased, 
lu sj de. sisters’, Ccand U. sisters’, and 0. brothers’, 

* 'Thoae axe the opiiious af Che author af tha Sir, Tle records, 
inderd, soveral cunilieting views, namely, that of Zaid the son of 

Phabit and othors, thal thy D. K. have no rights, but that tho 
aurpliw gous lo the pablic treasury (Sir. 28, 20; 84), that of Abu 
Sulaiman and others, that the sucond class comes frat (Sir, 20; 88); 

and that of Abu Yusuf and Muhammed, that tho third class 
comos bolero the inatormal grandfather (Six, 80; 85). ‘Lo those 
opinions, however, he svoms to attach no practicnl value, 

+ "Tho duughters’ children, and the shildvon of the gone’ 
danghtora” (Six. 29; 84). Bub itis shown by tho illustrations in: 

tho chapter on Class 1 (Six, 80; 88), Crt this moans children 

hola; in olhor words, descendants g nerdy, othor than those 

who are sharers or vesiduaries. And it will ho remembored that 

the expression sons’ daughters” menus ‘ sons’ h, 1, 8, daughtors,” 

vide stypra, 41, 
t Or, a8 itis oxprossod in the Six, tho oxcluded grandfathors 

gnd tho oxcluded grandmothors.’-—Sir, 295 84, 
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children ; brothers’ and ©, brothers’ danghters and sons’ 
his. daughters; and their descendauts,* 

4, The childven of the two grandfithera and two 
grandmothers of the decensed; + %.¢, Pat. nunta, U. Pot. 

tfucles, Mat. uncles and aunis, and C, aod U. Pat, 
aunts and Mat. uncles and aunts, 

Lt must be remembered, however, that not only pur- 

sons actually enumerated in the classes, bub all who 

ave velated to the deceased through thom, aro among 
the D. Kf ‘Phus, atuncrous degrees of cousins are 
D. Kas being related through classes 2 nnd 4, and 
avert uncles not related entirely through males aro 
D. K,, as being volated through cluss 2. And it must 
also ba remembered that ell velations are D, 1. who are 
not sharers or vesiduuries; § thus, cousins who ave chil 

dvon of residuaries but aro not residumies themselves 
(ag, Pat. uncles’ daughters) are D, K., though not 
mombers of any class or related through amy member of 
a class, It will readily be soon that, if such persons 
were not 1,16, the rules giving a preference to “ ghil- 

* Jomo of thoso are nob montionod in tho aati) definition of 
tho clnas (Sir, 20; 34); but tha illustrations in the chaptor on 
Class 8 (Six, 86 ; 42) show thab they are inoludad, 
+ Six, 20; 8d. Tho oxproggion, éwo grandfathers and fo grand. 

mothors, is peculiar, and is not met with olsawhore in the Sin, ‘The 
fourth class includes, na tho reader will yondily porcoivo, auch 
childron of the immadiate grandparents aga avo not aharers or 
yosiduarios, 
t Biv. 20; 85. 
§ Vide auara, 12, 
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dven of heirs” and “ children of residuarics” (see later 
in this chapter) would bo unmeaning. 

Lt will readily he seon from tho above (ns remarked 
supra, 12, 18, note), that a D. KX. is not necessartly move 
vomote than o sharor or a vosiduary. ‘Thus a daughter's 
zon is a dL. k. (vide supra, 57), though nearer than the 
mothov’s mother’s mother, who is a shaver, or a father's 
fathor’s Pat. uncle, who is a residuary, 

It may be observed that (with one exception, not of 

.prineiple, but merely of method, which will be men-* 
tioned below) the classes of D. KK, ave, severally, com- 
plementary to the corresponding classes of residuarics.* 
Between thom, they oxhaust, within their tespective 

limits, all relations who aro not sharers, Thus the first 
class of residuaries, it will be remembered, consists of 
gona and gous’ sous h. 1. s.; and the first class of D, K. 
takes in all other descendants, except daughters and son’s 
hls danghtors, who ave shnrers. Tho second class 
of residuaries consisis of the father and Ty, grandfather 
h, his, while the second class of D. K. takes in all 
other ancestors, except the mother aud Tx, grandmothers, 
who are shavers, ‘The third class of residuarics consists 

of brothers and ©, brothers, and their sons h. 1. s., while * 

the third class of D, K. takes in all other descondants 

of the pavonts except sisters, C. sisters, and U. brothers 

and sisters, who are sharers. Lastly, the fourth class of 

* Jor olassos of rosiduarios, vide supty, 46, 
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residuaries consists of the sons h. 1. 8. of the Tr. grand. 

father, ze. the Pat. and ©, Pat uncles and their sons 

he 1.3 and the forth class of D. K., logether with the 
descendants of the fourth classes of residuaries and 

Da K.,* takes in all other descendants of inmediate 

grandpardnts, Tho exception nbove alluded to is fonnd, 

it will be porecived, in the fourth class; for that class, 
among residuaries, tukes in persons h, Ls. in deseont 

from the ancestors, while, in the D, K., i¢ takes in only 

immediate sons and daughters of the ancestors, the more 

romote descendants being rauged in uw a aulogory’, 
This depart from the original wethod is mule, no 
doubt, for veasons of convéenicnee 3 for ib will be found 

that, from the nature of things, a different set of rules 
is necessary to regulate the succession of the lower 
deseendanty ; and itis, no doubt, on that account that 
they ovo not included in the olask, The varintion is 
merely of a formal character, oud in uo way alesis the 
principle on which the classes of residtuios aud D. I, 
are respectively constructed. 

Pursuing the parallel beyond the limits above de- 
seribed, we shall seo chat the J. K. wo still comple 
mentary to the residuarics, Residuariey are, generally, 
all males elated entirely through inaes; and D.C, 

* Tt will be remombered that a person may be doseonded from 
a vesiduary without being o residumy; oy, a Pat. unolo'a son la 
a vesiduary, but a Pal. unclo's sow’a doughtor and all her dow 
gscondants ura D, KK, 
t Supra, 26, 
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are, generally, all volations other than sharers and ro- 
siduavies.® A very slight exumination of the Table of 
Sharers will show that in commencing beyond the 

abovementioned limils wo are commencing beyond the 
rango within which sharers may be found. Cone. 
quently, while the remaining residuavics will be all 

other males related outirely thvough males, the re- 
matning )). K. will be all other females, and all other 
mies rolated otherwise than cutirely through males ; in 

other words, the remaining residuaries and D. K. ave 
complementary to one another, exhausting togethor nll 
other volations af the deceased ad infinitum, 

This harmonious and scientific result, showing that, 
notwithstauding ity minule ablention to particular do- 
grees of relationship, tho Taw, tn its broad prelininary 
dlofinitions, recognises all yelations, however remote, as 

possible inhevitors, is of the wimost importance, and 

should not on my aevownt be forgotten, [tis only by 

tipsetting and disproving the definitions in question that 

any doctrine of limitation can he arived at; and no 

attempt to do this has, as fir as we are aware, ever been 

soviously made, ‘The emors which have been made in 
limiting the vesiduaries and 1D, K. have been the result, 
apparently, not of intentional opposition to the general 
definitions, but of passing them over unobserved, and 

substituting particulay enumerntions which wore meant 
for a different purpose. ‘These enumerations are the 

clases; aud while there is no sort of authority for main- 

* Supra, 12, 
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taining thet they are exhaustive, there are distinct 

and positive stalemonts of luy which are entively incon- 
sistent with their being so. We have ondeavoured to 

emphasize this doctrine in previous passiges,* bat the 

abpve concise view of the scheme of Moohummuadan in- 
horitance pry, as it were, & key-stone to the work, and 

has beon deferred (o this point merely beeatse the render, 
until informed as to the various divisions of the D, K., 

would not have been in a position to appreciate its 
bearing ov tho principles which wo seek to incnleate, 

The above considerations suggest a conveniont and 
oxhaustive classification of relations who may he inherl- 
tora in five divisions based upon the principle of the 
classes, which may be useful ns an aid to memory, It 
will be found thas the inheritors, thus enumerated, in- 

cludo ull relations of the deceased, however ‘vemote, 

Should the render avail himself’ of this classification tn 
practice, he mush nob forget that the husband nnd wile 
are shavers (though not moutioned here, as not boing 
relations); and le must observe thal, anoug the | Ate 
costors” of the proposilus, the father and ‘Tr, grands 
father occur twico over, being necessarily included both 
as sharers and as residuavics. The following is the 
suggested classi foution :— 

1. Duscenpanrs, 
Shavers: daughter, sows hi, 1 8, daughtor. 
Residuavies, Class 1: son h, 1, s, 
TD. Ky Class 13 all othor descendants. 

* Pido supra, 45, &e, 
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2, Anonstrons, 
Shavers: father, Tr. grandfither, mothox, Tr, grand. 

mother, 
Rosiduarios, Class 2: father, Tr. grandfather. 
D. XK., Class 2: all other ancestors, 

8. Dasomnpanrs oF PARENTS. 

Shavers: sister, C. sister, U. brother, U. sister, 

Residunries, Class 8; brothor and his son h. 1. s,, 
C. brother and his son h. 1s. * 

D, K., Class 3: all other descendants of parents, 

4, Dascenpanrs OF INMEDIAUE GRANDPARENTS (0x- 
cept those included in provious divisions). 

" Shavers: none. 
Residuarics, Class 4: Pat, uncle'and his son h, 1. s., 

©. Pat. uncle and his son h. 1. 8. 
D. K., Class 4, and descendants of Classes 4 of 

residuaries and D. Ki; all other descendants 
of immediate grandparents (except as above 
oxeapted). 

5, DiSonNDANTS OF REMOTER GRANDPARENTS (oxcopt 
thoso included in previous divisions), 

Shavers; none, 
Residuaries, beyond the limits of Olnss 4: Pat. and 

C. Pat, uncles of fathor and fathor’s father h. h. a, 
and their sons h, 1. s. 

D. K., beyond the limits of the descendants of 
Classes 4 of residuavics and D. K.: all other des- 
cendants of remoter grandparents (except os 
hove excepted), 
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Within the limits of cach particular clus (except the 
fourth, ov avunenlar, vlass, x which there eaunol, of 

course, be « difference of degree), tt ik a geueral rule 

that u person nearer in degree stceeads in preference to 

one more remote* Thos, a daughter's danghiter is pro- 

forred to a son's daughters daughter sf and, in all 
classes, if there be several of an equal degree, the pro- 

porty (anbject to special rules mentions herenlier) goos 

equully mong them if they are of the same sex, Uf 

they ave of different sexes, petnet faeie ouch mule takes 

a double portion, ‘There is, however, some disngreenont 

as to caves in which persons Uirough whom Ciey are vox 
lated to the deceased are of diferent sexes ov of different 
bloods} and it is maintained by Muhmaned that 
regnrd must be had partly to the “roots” or fnter- 
mediate relations, and not solely to tho “ branches,” or 
actual glaimants. ‘Thus all are agreed thal if a mean 
leave a daughter's son and a daughter's daughter, dhe 
male will havea double portion, for there is ne difference 
of sex in the intermediate relations; but i thera be a 
daughter’s sows daughter and a daughter's daugehtov's 
son, ib is suid by Abu Yusuf’ that the malo will have na 
double portion, en account of his sex, hut, by Muhum- 
med, that the female, instead of the male, will take the 
double portion, by reason of her fidher's sex.§ And, on 

* Sir, 80, B5, 80; 95, 41, 12, &e, 
+ Sin, 80; 85. 
£ By difference of blood (or diMoronca of consanguinity) ta 

monnt tho difforouce botaveon whole blood and half blood. 
§ Six. 81; 87, &o 
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the other hand, all aro agro that if there be two 
daughters of different brothors, thoy will (ake equally 
between them; but if thore be a daughter of a 
brothor and a danghtor of a © brother, Muhammed 
rules that the latter will take nothing ; for, havin 
vopard to the civeumstance thut a brother excludes 
a G. brother, he considers that there is nothing to be 
handed down to the descendant of the latter, and 
that the whole will go to the doseendant of the former, 
The opinions of Muhammed are disputed by Abu 
Yusuf, who maintains that, in Classes J and 8, and 
among the descendants of Class 4, the sexes of the 
actual claimants should be considered; and that ques 
tions of “blood” should be decided according to certain 
rales, which his rqjection of Muhammed's principles 
venders necessary*; bub the doctrine of Abu Yusuf 
does not sean to be generally necopted, and that of 
Muhammed is certainly favoured hy the author of the 
Sir,, and apparently by the author of the Shar} 

The rule of Abu Yusuf as to the sexes requires no 
farthor oxplauntion, and it is only nocossnry to caution 
the veadar, when applying it, to take into consideration 
the special rules as to blood which have just been alluded 
to and which will be given later, 

The rule of Muhammed, on the other hand, while 

Theso rules axe given infra, in donling with particular claagos, 
de 

+ Sir, 88; 89; &o.; Shar. 08, 
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vosting to n largo extant on the principle of representa- 

tion, which, by itself, would bo simple enough, involves 
a number of other considerations of a more complex 

character, varying with the etreumstances of the cases, 

pad too noval and important to bo passed over without 

more lengthened explanation, Tho ilo in question is 

treated by the author of the Sir, as it arises in one class 

afler another; but it will be move intelligible to the 

reader if it be stated in a general form, divided, never. 

theless, into branches, according to the cireumatunices 

that may arise, ‘Tho following appears to ho a corre 
representation of this very singulu method 

Mist branch, As regards “blood,” the porsons in the 
first ling,* and, us regards sox, those in die first ting in 

which tho soxes differ, are treated, primarily (with a 
modification given below‘), ay entitled to the rights that 
they would have hac if living. 

Thug, if there be descendants of a daughter's son 
and of a daughter's daughter, the dnughter’s sou is pri- 
marily entitled to 3, and the daughter's dunghter ta At; 
if there be desvendents of a U. brothér and of a U. 
sistor, tho U. brother and U. sister are primarily entitled 
conch to 4§; if there be descendants of a brother and sister, 

r 

* Tho differonce of blood cnn, of course, actually avigo only in 
tho frat Hina, and it is consislonl wilh Muhammed's genoral prin. 
ciplo to inke account of it whores it arigos. 
+ Vido “Sixth branch,” dafra, 69, 
t Sin BL; 87. 
§ Six, 36; 42. In addition 10 thoir shnro, }, they would, if 

living, havo talon tho rest by the roturn.—Vide tyra, Obnp. VILL 
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mil of corresponding C, and U, relations, the U. brother 
ond sistor will primarily take 4, the C. brother and sister 
avo excluded by the brothor, and the brother and sister 
will primarily take tha remaining } as residuaries, tho 
male taking a doublo share*; if there bo a sisters 
daughter's daughter ma a C. brothor’s danghter's son, 
the sister will be primarily entitled to 4 as her natural 
shave, and the C, brother to } a3 a vesiduaryt; and if 
thero he descondants of a C, Pat, mele and of two 
©, Pat, wants, the O, Pit. uncle will primarily be gntitled 
{o #, and tho G, Pas, aunts each to bt 

Second hranch,—T! any person in a higher line then 
that of the actual claimants has two or move descendants 
unong the claimants, such person counts as two or more 
similar persons in his own line. 

Thus, if the daugliar'’s son above-mentioned have two 
descendants anong the claimants, ho will count as two 
moles, and if there be, with lim, two daughter's daugh- 

ters, one of whom has two such descendants, and the 

other only one, the former will count as tivo females; 
so that (he dunghter's son is deemed to be entitled to 4, 
and the daughter's daughter in question to 4, while the 

other's daughter's daughter is only entitled to 4§ 
Similarly, if the U. sistoy above-mentioned has two de- 

* Vide infra, Chap. VIS., Tx, 4. 
+ Sir. 87; 48. 
+ Shar, 08, 99, and dafra, Ohap. VIL, Lx. 7; and vide infra, 

“Bixth branch.” 
4 Sir, 88, 88; 98,89; and vide infra, Chap. VIL, Bx. 2. 

5 * 
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scendants among the claimants, she will be entitled to 

%, and the U. brother only to 4*; and, if there is only 

one sister together with a U. brother, bub that sister has 
two descendants among the claimants, she will count as 

two sisters and be entitled to 4. 

Third branch,—If there be only ona malo or only one 
female in the first line in which the sexes differ, his or her 

portion, thus ascertained, descends without increase or 
diminution to his or hey own posterity ; but, if there be 

more than one of cither sex, they are to be treated as a 

group, and their aggregate portions ave divisible (with 
an exception given below) among their own descend. 
arts in the next generation, according to the usual rule 
of a double portion to the male. 

Thus, the 4 of the daughter’s son above-mentioned 
will go, unchanged, 10 his posterity; but, supposing the 
daughter's daughter with } to have a daughter, and the 
daughter's dnughter with } to have ason, the daughter's 
danghter’s son will count as Lwo females, so that he will 
divide the whole } equally with the daughter's daugh- 
ter’s daughter, who, as representing her nother (or, as 
having herself two descendants among the claimants), 
counts as two females also. Each, therefore, will be 
entitled to 4 of #, ov 4.8 

Fourth branch.—The course indicated in the “ third 

* Vide infra, Chap. VIL, Ix, 4, 
+ Vide injra, Ohap, VIL, Tix, 8. 
} Vide “ Fitth branch,” infra, 69. 
§ Vide infra, Chap. VIL, Tix, 2, 
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branch,” as lo the first line in whieh the sexes diler, is 
to bo followed equally in any lower line; but the de 
scondauts of any individual or group once seperated 
must be kept separate throughoat; iv other words, they 
rust not be united ina group with those of any other 
individual or group. 

Filth branch (oxeeption to third branch ”)—In the 
case of deseendants of U. relations the rulo ol'n double 
share to a male is not followed, 

Thus, if the U. sister abovementioned have a son 

and a daughtor, thoy will take equally,* whorous, if their 
parent were v sister or GC. sister, tho male would tale a 
double shiavo.+ 

Sixth branch (modification of “ first brauch”),——In 
dealing with the descendants of Classes 4 of rosiduaries 
and D. K., whero thoro isa male vesiduary in the first 
lino in which the sexes differ, ho is not considered to 
have oxcluded tho faneles, although they are D. ., 
but is deemed, for the purpose of upplying tho rule, 
to have taken e donblo sla ag a male. 

Thuy, if there be a G. Pat. unele and tavo G. Pat, 
aunts, although the Jomer woukl exelnde the letter if 
they wore all living,{ the former, for the prunposo 
serene mm eee mace nanemema 

* This rulo is in anuogy with ths wile whieh gives equal por. 
tions to a U. brother and a U. sister. Vide supra, 18, note, 
+ Bir. 88; 48, dh; and vide tafra, Chap. VIL, Wx, 4d 
ft Tt wilh bo romombored that he would nob make thom rosie 

duarica, aa they ure not priuarily shavera—~Vide aupra, bd. UU 
may be prosumod that this branch of tho rulo oxtonde to any 
other kind of D, K. to which it wun he applied, ay. to the dos 
sovndants of a brother's sou and brothor's daughter, 
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of enleulating the portions of the 1. K. descendants, 
will be considered to have takon }, and the latlor 

+ each.* 
The rule, as thus staled, will, it is hoped, cnablo tho 

teader to work oul, accurding to Muhammed's mothad, 

any examples that may occur. Jb musi bo remembered, 

of course, that the other rules sad principles stated in 
this chapter and elsewhere are to be carefully followed 

as to all points for which the rule of Muhenmed does 

uot specially provide. ‘Thus, if two al the agbual 

claimants be children of the smuo person, aud of the 
sumo sex, they will take the hypothetical portion of that 
person equally betweon them; and if they are of diffe. 
rent sexes (except in the case of descendants of U. re 
lations), the male will take « double share. Thus, too, 
i'n claimant is related to the deceased in two ways, both 
relationships are to be taken into accountt; and thus, 
algo, the general rule of proximity, &o. must he followed, 
and the special rules of the particular clussesf must be 
considered to apply, except who they are, from their 
nature, exvlusively applicable to the doctrine of Abu 
Yusul. 
We shall have to recur to the rule of Muhammed 

from time to timo; but wo now proceed with the general 
wweatment of our subject. 

© Vide oxumple, of whioh the result is givon ab Shay, 98, 99, and 
which is workod out tnfru, Ohap. VIT., Hx. 7. 

+ Vide infra, 71. 
T Vide méra, 71, &e, 
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A. person who is related to the decensed asad, k, in 
two ways is entitled to succeed in both. ‘Thus, if a daugh- 
tor’s son marry a daughter's daughter, and they have 
tivo fomala childven, and thon die before the propositus, 
the tvo female children will bo entitled to suceced both 

as daughtor’s son’s daughters and as daughter's daugh- 
tor’s daughters, 

The following special rules ave laid down with respect 
to particular classes :— 

In Glags [,n child of an heir (4.0 of a shaver or a 

residuary™) is proferred to a child of ad. k. when the 
dogrecs of relationship arc the same; thus, a son’s 
daughter's daughter suecesds in preference to a daugh- 
‘ex's daughtor's son, the formor being a child of a sharer, 
whilo the lattor is the child of a a. k. 

In Clags 2, « porson rolated through an heix is pre- 
forred to w person not so related, the degrees boing the 
ganet The author of the Six, does nob give any 
example to illustrate tho meaning of the words “ rolated. 
through an heir’; nnd, strictly speaking, oll porsons of 

this clays must be so related, since all must be related 

through the lather or mother, But, Judging from the 
analogy of Glass L, iu which a child of an hei, who is 
there preferred, is necessarily a person related to the 

deecased-entively tlrongh heirs, we may conclude that 

» Vide supra, U1. 

+ Tho author of the Six sooms, ab least, to incline to this 

viow, though ho gives authorities buth for ond ugainst ib. 
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by “related through an heir” is meant related entirely 

through heivs, or, in other words, not related through a 
d.k. Thus, the father's mother's father may be con- 

sidered to be “ related through an heir,” and consequontly 

to be preferred to the mother’s father's father, whose 
chain of relationship with the decvased includes » false 
grandfather, or d. k. of Class 2. 

When there is no difference of degree in this class, 
and all or none are “ related through an heir,” 3 go to 

the fathor’s side, “ that being the share of the fathor,” 
and } to the mother’s side, “ that being the share of the 
nother.” Tho distribution is then made on each side 
in the sume manner in which, if there were only one 

side, the distribution would be made on that side.* 

With respect to this class there is a passage in the Shar, t 
which will bo found interesting, as showing, by a vory 
oloar enumeration, tho order in which the different tests of 
distinction avo to be applied. It may be observed that, 
in the passage iu question, the word “sharer” is used 
instead of “heir,” the fret being that in the second olass 
any intermediate relative who is an heir must, it will 
casily be seen, be cither the father, the mothor, or a true 
grandparent, all of whom are sharers, though the father 
and ue grandfather may also be residuwies, lt may 
be remarked that the passage alluded to is defective, in 
movely stating how the property is lo be distributed 
when the claimants are ull on the sume side, It has 

* Sir. 85, aL. t Bhar, 96, 
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becn seen, however, wbove, that tho principle is the same 

when ihore are claimants on both sides, only that the 
different sides are treated separately, ono side taking two- 

thirds, and the other one-third, among them. 

The render will do well to remonibor that, in respecy 
of this class, the doctrine of Muhammed is not clisputed. 

In Class 38, subject to tho preference of a nearer in 

degree, the child of a residuary* is preferred to the 

child of uD. K. Thus, a brother's son’s daughter sue- 
ceeds in preference to a sister’s daughter's son, and a 

C, brother's son’s daughter in preference to a C. sister's 

daughter’s son, or eyon a sistor’s daughtor’s gon.} 
When the degrees ave equal, and when all or none of 
the claimants aro children of residuaries, or some are 

* In the onrlior classes, we ohild of an “ hoi,” or a porson rolatod 
through an “iit,” is atated to bo preferred to a child of, or a person 
rolatad through, ad, kk, A little obsorvation will onable tho ronder to 
awcorlnin (had, it Clase 8, @ child ofa shavor must always bo nearer 

in dogreo than any child of a de is, so that the two can nover 
como into compotilion, and tho word “rosiduary ” ja, thorofore, 
sufllciont bore, 
+ Tho words in tho Sir, from which tho Inst ilustration is taken 

may porlaps le considered a little obscure; thoy are, “ the daugh+ 
tor of & brothor'a aon und thy gon of nv sistor's dnughtor . . . . 
one of thom hy the swne fathor and mothor, and the other by 
tho saws father only,” and it might, in the absence of further in- 

formation, be thought that “one of them” refera oxelusively to 
the former, and “the other” to the Inttar, But the ciroumstance, 

that tho question of blood doos not ariso ay hotwoun a child of a 
rosiduary and n child of ad. k, (ce will bo soon ina), shows con 
slusivoly that the construction adoptod in tho text is corroat. 
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childven of yosiduarics and some children of sharers, * 

descendants of wholo blood relations, according to Abu 

Yusul, ave preferred to those of C. relations; thus, a 

sister’s daughter's daughter is preferred to a C. brother's 

daughter's son (neither being # child of a residuary), 

and. a brother’s son’s daughter to a C. brother's son’s 

daughter (both being children of residuaries), And it 
would further appear that, according to tho views of 
the same lawyer, the descendants of tha whole blood and 

of C. relations ave preferred to the descendants of U. 
yolations.} Jt must be remembered that Muhamined's 
doctrine is totally different, as he takes account of the 
difference of blood in the first line, so that there is 
no necessity for any rule as to the descendants, 

* Sir, 86; 42, In othor words, whon tho proferonco of the ohild 
of a vasiduary Lo the child of a dk, eannob como into play. Tb will 
bo reomemhorod that, in this class, children of wsharoy and childyon 
of wd. k, (and, consequently, shildven of all threo gerta) cannot 
ho oqual in dogroo; tho distinalion of blood is thorofore operative 
whon all are childron of shavers, all childvou of residnurios, all 
childvon of D, KC, or somo childvon of rosiduarion and some of 
sharers, an onumeration which, (laking into account what has boon 
anid as to childron of shorors and ohildvon of 1). K.), is idontionl 
with that in tho doxt, 
+ This is not actually stated in tho Six, but ib appears from 

oxomplos in the Sir, and Shur, which ure givon in a lator shaptor 
-—vide infra, Ohap, VIL, Examples 4, 6. [twill be seon that this 
is quite in analogy with tho rule oxprossly slated as to Class d-- 
vido infra, 76, Lt is stated, indevd, in tho Shar, (wide Shar. 96) 
that the doseendants of U, rolations avo not oxeluded ; but this is 
ovidently a inisiake of the translator, who hag amended the pasuage 
in ono of his “corrections” ingorted betweon the “Commentary ” 
and tho original toxt. 
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When descendants of U. relations are ontitled to 
succoad, Abu Yusuf treats thom as entitled, inter se, 
precisely in tho same way as any other claimants, 
Muhamed, it will be readily perceived, is compelled, 
in consistency with his general principle as to “ roots,’ 
to adopt a diflerent course. ‘Thus, if there be a U, 
brother's son's daughtor od aU. sistor’s danghter’s son, 
Abu Yusul gives » double share to the male claimant; 

but Muhammod divides the property equally between 
the two, because the U. brother and sister, if living, 
would have taken equal portions. * 

In Glass 4 there camot, of course, be any difference 
of degree, since the class consists entirely of actual 
childron of immediate graudparonts, There is no 
preference given to tho child of an heir or to the child 
of avesiduery. Thus, a GO, Mat, aunt is preforred to a 
U. Mat. aunt (in consequence of the preference of 0, 
to U, volutions, iajra, 7G), notwithstanding that the 
formev is tho child of ad. kk, and the latter the child 

of an heiv.} The primury rule is, (heat 4 go to (he 

father’s side, “for they aro the fither’s allotment,” and 
} to tho mother’s sido, “for thet is the mother's allot 

* Bir, 86; 42 Tb will bo romombored that « U, brothor and 
sisloy (unlike a brothor and sister, or 0, Lrothor and sister) 
take in aqunl portions, Sir W, Jonos, in his “ Corrections,” ins 
xarted bebwoun tha “Commentary” and tho original toxt of the 

Sir, states the dvctrine of unequal division gonorally, without, 

apparently, having povcoived thal Muhammad dissonta from il, 
+ Bir, 41; 46, 
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mént.” Thus, if there be a Pat. ownt and a U. Mat, 

aunt, or a U. Pat. aunt and a Mat, aunt, in either case 

the Pat. relation will take 3 and the Mas. relation 4, 

irrespective of tho difference of whole and half blood, 

and irrespective of the sexes of the claimants.* So 
powerful is this rule, that the same result will follow, 

instead of one claimant excluding the other, even if there 

be a Pat, aunt. anda C, Mat, aunt, though the former is 

the child of an heir on both sides, and is also of the 

whole blood, while the latter is only the child of a d. k. 

and is related by the half blood.+ But, among claimants 
on the same side, the whole blood is proferred to the half 
blood, and O, relations are preferred to U, relations, irre. 

spective of the sexes of the claimants. Subject to the above 
rules, the claimants, when all are on one side, take the 
whole among them in the usual manner, cach male taking 
a double share ; and when thero are claimants on both 

sides, cach side divides its own (raction, # or 4 ns the 
asc may be, according to the same principles. 

The Six,, as we have secon, limits Ulass 4 of the D. K. 
to the actual children of the immediate grandparents, 
thus departing from tho analogy of the vesiduaries, 
among whom remoter descendants are also included in 
Class 4.t Hence the necossiiy of a further chapter on 

* Tho Sir. doos not oxprossly mention tho soxog of the claimants 
in this place; but vide Shar. 96, 97; and vide infra, Ohap, VIL, 
Tx, 6. 
+ Siv. 41; 47, 
} Vide supra, 45, 58, 
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the D. K., which purports to treat of the & children” of 
Class 4, but which has really a fiw wider scope, as it 
treats, in fact, of remoter descondants as woll as of chil- 

dven,* and of descendants of Class 4 of the residuarica 
as wellas of descendants of Class 4 of the D. Kat Tp 
short, the chapter in question treata of all first cousins 
and descendants of first cousins other than those who are 

residravies, or, in other words, all doseendanis of Classes 

4 of residuurics and D. KK. It must be remembered, 
therefore, whenever allusion is made in the Six, (o the 
childvon of Gliss 4 of the 1D, K., that the wider category 
above desoribed is meant, 

The first rule as to thesa velations is identical with the 

first rule in Classes {, 2, and 4, de. that the nearer in 

degree must take ; and the next rule, asin Class 4, is that 

# go to the paternal, and 4 to the maternal, sida, Sib- 

ject. to both these rules, the anthor of the Sir, is of 

opinion thet deseendanta of relations of the whole blood 
nve to he preferred to those of the CG. relations, and, 

subject to that rule also, (hata child of a vesiduary is 
preferred to a child of a dk. Thus, a Pat. unole’s 

* Yhis is shown by tho rule as to preforonee of tho nearer in 
dogyos, for there could be no difforence of dagreo if all woro netual 
ohildvon of unclod or nunis.—Vide Sir, 40, 41; 46, 47; and 
vide aleo Shar. 98, and infra, Ohap. Vil. Hx. 7, 
+ This is shown by tho rulo ns to proforonco of the child of a roai- 

duory, na “daughtor of a paternal unelo,” &e-—Vida Sir. 40, 41; 

48, 47; and vide nlao Shax'98, and infra, Chap VII., Ex. 7. 
} It will onsily be seon thal a volation of the dosoriplion under 

consideration cannot be a child of « sharer, 
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daughter is preferred to a Pat, aunt's son, and a GU. Pat. 
unele’s daughter to a C. Pat. annt’s son, on account of 

the preference accorded (o the child of n residuary; but, 
in the opinion of the anthor of tho Sir, a Pat. aunt's 
sgn is preferred toa C, Pat. uncle's daughter, on account 
of the strength of blood, notwithstanding that the latter 
is the child of a resiluary and the former that ofa d. k.* 

It. is not expressly stated, nor can it be directly 
gathered from any example that we have mol with, what is 
the opinion of Abu Yusuf as to the position of persons of 
this description of 1, K. descended from U. relations, 
But it may be safely assumed thal, consistontly with 
Abu Yusuf’s doctrine in Class 8 and with the general 
doctrine in. Class 4,f such persons only inherit in the 
absence of descendants of whole blood and C, relations. 
Tor it seoms clear from the Sir, that the divergence 
between Abu Yusuf and Muhammed only cominences, 
in the case of this deseription of D, K., utter the ques 

tion of difference of “blood” has been disposed alt; 
so that, if we can ascortuin the opinion of one of these 
lawyers on a question vespeoting * blood,” we may aysiu 
that those of tho other ave identical. Now it is clear 
that the application of Muhamined's principles Lends to 
the order of succession above indicated. The “ first 
lino” consists of Pat, uncles, G, Pal. wicles, and D. 1. 

* This is according to “ tho cloaror tradition,” but somo of tho 
learned.” hold tho opposite opinion.—Sir, 41 ; - 47, 
t Vide supra, 74, 76, 
t Vido Six, chaptor on “Children” of Clase 4, ospocially the 

conoluding sontencos.—Sir. 42; 47, 
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of Class 4; and among these, if living, we know thet 
tho order of succession above suggested holds good.” 
Lt follows, therefore, from the branch of Mulwnmed's 
rule as to inking account of differenes of “blood” in 
the first linet that the order among their doscendanty 

must be the sume, ence it may be concluded that, in 
the opinion of Abu Yusul also, the descendants of whole 
blood volations wd those of G, relations, anong D, K, 
of this description, take precedence of the descendants 
of U, relations, 

The reader has no doubt observed that, among the diffe- 
vont kinds of D. IC. the various lests are noc always applied 
in the same order; and, as it is essential, if he would 

arrive ut a correct result in my particular case, to apply 
them in the order appropriate to the class or description 
to which the case belongs, il may be as woll to assist him 
in doing so by tabulating thom as follows :—~ 

t 

Olnaa 1 of Olaan 2 of Churn 3 of Olam a of | Vexcondante of Uluanon bof D, Ki DK. DK, nk ee 
oo ah ee }- wre 

1, Degruo, | 1. Degree, | 1, Degres, | L, Prt. or | L. Degreo. 
& Ohitdol) 2. Relntud 72. Ohild of ; Mut, sido, 2.Pnb, or Mot, 

hoir or} — throngh vosiduary lg. Blood, sido, 
not, heir or or nol, | 8, Blood. 

not, 8, Blood. 4, Ohild of 
8, Put.or Mat, | rosiduary 

side, or not, 

* Pat. uncles and O, Pat. unoles, of course, como firgt, as rosi- 
duarios ; and ns to the othors, vide rules ws to D. 1, Olnga 4, 

eupra, 76, 
+ Vide Muhommed’s rule, * Firat branch,” expra, 68. 
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Tt is important, before quitting this branch of the 
subject, to caution the reader agatust being led 
astray by laying too much stress on the division into 
classes, and imagining that these classes ave intended to 
exhaust, by a logical division, the whole cateyory of the 
D. K. In order to obvinte this dangor, the rounder has 
only to bear constantly in mind tho definition of the 
D.K. as “all relations who aro neither sharers nor vest 
duarics”; and the statement {hat “ these” (the classes) 
“and all who ave related through them, ave among the 

D, K."* 
As in tho caso of residumies, tho question may he 

raised, what is to be done when there ave relations in 
different lines who are not all within the limits of the 
classes? ‘Tho same reasoning that hus been uaed above 
with respect to residuaries would seem to apply, and it 
is not necessary to repeat it heres It may he added, 
however, that there isn passage in the chupter of the 
Sir. as to the “children” of Class 4,f which, though a 
Hilo vague md incomplete, tends, us fir as it goos, to 
corroborate, both ag to vesiduuries aud as to D. K,, the 
view which has beon suggested. After deseribing the 
tale of Muhammed with reference to the persons 
treated of in that chapter, the author of the Sir, eon 
tinues ~-" Then this rule is upplicd to the sides of the 

#' Sir, 28, 29; 88-85; and vide supra, 12, 58. 
+ Vide supra, 81, 62. 
t Those porgona, if will bo yomerboreds ara of w wider description 

“than thet indionted by the words “childron,” &o— Vide eupra, 72. 
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paternal unclos of his paronts and their maternel uncles; 
then to theiv children; then to tho side of the paternal 

uncles of tho parents of his parents; then to their ma- 
tomnal uncles; then to thoit childven, as in tho case of 

vosiduarios,” * Ff this does not absolutely prove anye 
thing, it af lens. appears tacitly lo recognise (he prindiple 
that the vosiduary or D. K, descendants (as the caso 
may be) of any given grandparent must be exhausted 
Lefore persons of the same deseription descended from 
higher grandpavents cunt be admitted, And as it is not 
stated that thave is any difetence of opinion between 
Muhammed and Abt Yusul on the point, ib may por 
haps be safely concluded that the view suggested is that 
of Abu. Yustt' uso, 

The vender isstrongly advised, if he would thoroughly 
rnderstind this chaptor (ospeciaily the portion of it 
Which deals with the curious mie of Muhamed) to 

work out the examples in Chapter VUL, while the dis. 
tinetions of dlasaes, the order of the tests, Ge, ave fresh 
in his memory. By so doing he will obtain an insight 
into am intricate subject, aud a power of practically 
working out complex cases, which he might seek in 
vain to arrive at in any other manner, 

* Sir, 42; 47, 
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CHAPTER VI. 

OF DIVISION OF TWIN PROPERTY AMONG SITARARS vas 

RESIDUARINS, 

‘Wun tho property of a deceased person is to he divided 
among several heirs, the modorn European. rules ‘of 

arithmetic afford easy means of ascertaining the améunt 

due to cach claimant. ~Moolamnmuden writors havo 
thrown en apparent obscurity over this subject by 
framing a number of minute and artificial viles apptic- 
able to particular classes of casos, Dut the cloud i is easily 

‘dispelled, : 
My. Macuaghten. (Maen. Prine. pp. 166, &e.) srs out 

* 'Tho objoct; ox, at least, the afloat, of these rules, is to enable 
tho Moohwmmudan Jawyor, hy thoix sid,-to solve problems .of 
inhoritnnge wilhopt any gonoral- knowledge of axithmatic, _ go Par 
on may jhgve thoi: valua; but, on tho othor. hand, thoy room.” 
pond ‘ahd: obscure: to those who ‘nivo neoustomed to Muropoan 

Folos aun. Buropoan notation, - 
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a number of examples according to the ancient and 
eumbrous mothods, but we shall now work out the 

same and siniler examples by Iuvopean avithinatic, in 
onder to show that it gives us precisely the same.results, 
oxcops were Macnaghton is clearly prayed to be in 
error.* Tn order to make the coincidence moro clearly 
apparent, wo shall in onch ease veduce the resulting 
fractions to the least common denominator, as Ma. Mac 
naghten, following tho Moomumondan Jurists, usually 
presents them in thut form.+ 

Examrin 1—~Iather, mothor, and tivo daughters, 
Horo the shaves avai 

Father 2 2 ww 
Moth 2. 4 ew 

; Two daughters. a 

” Henca ench daughter's mbar Re Qord 
“Reduaing the frnetions 4, th dy to tho least, common 

denominator, we haves 4, 4,3, 

Hotwe the futher hus. BP GE 
Cates . mother, ag ae 

yeah daughter. +B 

» The proporty is therofore oxactly divided, and there is, 
nothing left. for the father to es in his vesiduary caper 
ity. 

shire gdm set Sn yin ng onan te ane panna 

* Boo noto, infra, 87... 
+ Tho uatiio of tho.old “Arabian voloa _gtvon-in Brann fri 5 

ds wach that tho fractions me arrived at in thie form, and thot ig: 
peauld given for reducing thom to lowor forme, 

: g* 
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TExamrnit 2.—TFather, mother, and ton daughters, 
Tlere we have:— 

Father. : , : cans 

Mothry . . «. « « & 
Ten daughters . : : . 3 

or cach daughter 3+ 10=3'; 

Reducing to the L. ©. 1)., we have: xf ao) fr 

Tlonce the futher has =. of 

Pa mother . : ‘ogo 

» each daughter. oy 

Tlove, as in the Inst case, the property is exhausted, 

Examern 8.—Father, mother, and five daughters +— 
Tathor st ‘ . § 
Molhy . 6. 6 6 eh 
Hach dunghter. » ow abbey 

Reducing to the f.. OG. 1. we have 

Vather . ' ' » oth 
Moth... . ‘ ody 
Each daughter ‘ ‘ fb 

TIere, also, the property is exhausted, 

Exauenn 4.—Six daughters, three tr, grandmothers, 
nul three puternal uncles. 

Hore the three paternal uncles aro residuarics; tho 
shaves wrei—~ 

6 danghters %, *. cach daughter $-+- 6224 
8 tz, grandmothors 4, “, cach tr. grandmother $+8 

=e 
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TTove it is clenv that the property is not exhanated by 
the shaves. Po fine the Gre(ioual parc remaining for dhe 
vesictuaries after payment of (he shares, we must stb- 
tract the shaves (vom unity, oe the whole; henes wo 

have 

Residue J —3—Jsel—f=} 
Hach paternal uncle §+-38=5 4 

Reducing to the L. 6, De 

Mach clinghiter ie Ge ME 
Hach te. grandmother 6 ly 
Eéach pat, melo, é ty 

Examern §,—~lPour wives, Uee ty, grandmothers, and 
twelve paternal meles, 

6 paternal os we residuariey, Tho shares Th ternal uneles we resicliuric: 
AO t— 

our wives 4". enoh pedals 
Thruo te. grondinothors §, 5 crcl. $+ 8s qhy 

The part vomaining for tho residuavics is found as in 
the previous exmmple, and we have r— 

Residue T—}— j= 1— yyy 
# Mach pat. uncle 74 +127 ¢ 

Reducing to the L. 0. Dir 

Tach wife 2. te yb 
Each ts, grandmother . «of 
Each paternal ucla » oth 
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Examen 6.—Four wives, cightcon daughters, fifteen 

ix, fomale ancestors,* and six paternal uncles, Mere 

we have:— 

4 wives 4, .". cach wife }+-4==3)y 
T8 daughters 3, .«. cach daughter j+- 18s, 

15 tw. grandmothers 3, 0. cach tx. grandmother 4 +-15 

yy! 

The portion remaining for tho residuavios is -— 
3 1 Q wont — 
4m oe 
sone 1 are 

1 1 Q 
L—Jm-pgom ge lms 
Each paternal uncle gl + 6 

1 

lal 

Reducing to the L. G. Dv 

Each wife 2. ee ABS 

Each daughter . e ANT 
Each i. grandmother . aa et 
Tach paternal uncle. aha 

Examprn 7.—lio wives, six ti fomuale ancostors, 
ten daughiors, and seven paternal unclos, Jlore wo 
have — 

Two wives f, .*. ench wifo | +22}, 
Six tr, grandmothers §, .'. each tr. grandmother 4+ 

Bo gly 
Ten daughtors $, 0°. cach daughter 3 +10 =iy4y 

my. ie. Got AE Set Vins a cs te ie 

* ic, True grandmothors, vide supra, ld, ‘Cho rondor mush re~ 
membor that theso must bo all on the aumo'lovel, ns even u single 
iv, graudmothor in a nerver goncration would oxelude all the rest 
(vide infra, Chaps X.). Consoquontly tho circumstances of this 
and sevoral othor oxamplos are simply impossible, bul thoy were 
probably framed. hy tho Arabian Inwyors for tho purposo of testing 
tho skill of thoir pupils, . 
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Consequently there remains for the residtuanies 
an Des [eB eet 

Sal ben eet tent ee a tear W 

Each paternal uncle yh +77) ¢ 
Reducing to the L. G. De 

Hach wits. ‘ : » ty 

Vach tx, grandmothor . 6 putts 
Hach daughter... S88, 

pe BM Tfach puternal wucle 6. By 

Tixamvin §.—One wilo, cight daughters, and four 
paternal uncles, Tero wo lave —~ 

One wile + 

Light daughters 3, .'. cach daughter + 8 = sy 
To find the portion of the resicnaries +-—~ 

L—j— gla 
Each patemal uncle Ppt desis 

Redueing to the L, G. Di 
Wile .  . 1. «6 . oH 
Buch daughter oe Py 
Wach patornal umnelo*® 6k hy 

In this oxmmplo thoro is un arithmotionl exror in Ma. 
Prite. 172. It ia thovo slated (hut the slave of each paternal uncle 
ie yy Bub it is of courao plain thu this would not oxhausb tho 
proporty, aitia + 

# Ff 8x8 4x A 1a + Gb + 16 
4, 08 OG 06 06 

while on tho othor hand it will ensily bo soon that the division 
above given exhunsty the whole, or, in Mr, Meonnghten’s words, 
“makos wp tho required nimbor 06” ; for 

1B BX BL Ex 1k Od + 20 
96 96 98 96 

= 
sx] 

4 Pan 
ve 
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Exanene 9,—UTusband, mother, [ather. 

Ileve, remembering that the mother, under tho par 

ticular civeumstances, only lakes « third of the residue 

after deducting the husband’s shave, we aver 

Husband, 4 

Mothor, } of (1 — }), or } 

Father (as shaver), 4; (as residuary), 1—-(4--8), 

or h3 lot, 4 

Reducing to the L, C, Dee 

Thasbund . : : . a; 

Mother . : ' ' : 
Mather . : : . op ce 

Examine 10,—Wilv, mother, father, 

Hore, in like mumor, the mother only takes a third 
of the residue after deducting the wilo’s share, and we 
havo :—~ 

Wife, + 
Mother, } of (1~}), or } 
Father (as sharor), §; (us residuary), !—~(}+-4-+ 3), 

of $3 total, } 

Reducing to lhe L. C, Dur ‘ 

Wife .« «.  . ; » obs 
Mother... ow Py 
Rather © eww 

‘Examera 11.—[Husband, mother, pat, uncle. One of 
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the claiinarts agrees lo take a specific article in lieu of 

lis portion. # 

The portions we, primurily + — 

[lusband . : ‘ . . 
Mother. ‘i : - : 

Pat melo, residue, : ‘ S- cee 

First, let the husbimd agree to retain his wile’s bridal 
gift, which ho lias not paid, and seb ib off uguiust his 

lain. "Then we have: - 

Mother and pat. uncle, to share the remainder, or 
gouural estate, in the vatio $+), or 2:1, 

Tence;we huye +— 

Mother . , 8. wf 
Pat. uncle a my ae at 

Secondly, lot (he mother agres (o take a jowel instead 
of hor share, Then we have 

flushund and pat. uncle to tke in the yatio $14, or 
ail. é 

Therefore wo have» 

Husband . ; . . > ey 
Pat. uncle : . ; gi Lie ” 

* This und the following oxample proxont instnuicos of what is 
called. subtraction (supra, 18). They aro worked by the rulo of 
* proportional parts,” which is alyo used in casos of roturn— Vide 
infra, Chap. VILL 
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Thir aly, lot tho pat. unclo take a carringe, or a slave, 
instead ‘bf his portion, Then we havo:— 

Husband and mother to take in the ratio 43}, ov 842. 

Hence we have :— 

Husbnd.  . «. . « # 

Mother . . , tg ah 

Exametn 12.—Mothor, two U. sisters, pat, uncle's 

gon. Ono of the U. sisters agrees to take a fomale slave 
instead of her portion, Primarily, the portions are :— 

Mothor, + 
Two U, sisters, }; each, i 
Pat, uncle’s son, residue, 4} 

But, as ono U. sister disappears, the remaining pro 
perty must be divided among the mother, the other 
U, sister, and the pat, uncle's son, in the ratio }:4: hy 
or 1:1:8, Heneo.wo have —~ 

Mother... ae 
Ursister ek 
Pat, uncle's son Ah aaa ge bk: Be 

When. tho fractions have been ascertained, inthe 

manner shown in the shove examples, it only vemaing, 
of course, to divide the property into the numbex of 
parts indicated by the L. C. D., and to giva’to euch 
shaver ov vesiduary.as many of those: parts as are indis | 
cated by the numerator of his particulur fraction. ‘Thus, 
for instance, in Example 8, the whole.will be ‘divided 
into 96 parts, of which 12 will. be. given to the wife, 8 
to.cach danghiany and 6 to each paternal un ele. 
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CUAPTER VIN, 

OF DIVISION OF MI PROPERTY AMONG DISWANY KINDRED, 

Wr it has been ascertained that there are no. sharers 
ov vesiduarica, but that there are several D. I, who, by 
reason of theiv hetng of the same class, appear prind 
facie to be entitled to inherit together, i only remains: 
‘to aseortain which of them are netunily so. entitled, and 
to. divide the property mong stich persons according to. 
the rules of the class oy description to which they belong. 
‘We propose chere to work out sever exunples whieh: 
are given in the Sir, and Shav., or in one or the other of 
those works, showing how the distribution would take 

place according to the. doctrine of Abu Yusuf. on. the 
one. hand ‘and according to that of Muhammed. on. the 
other, It may be ohserved that these examples ave, in 
some respects, more simple than those which depend 
upon the calculation. of shares aid. the vespective rights 
of sharers and ‘residuaries ; but, on the other hand, they 
sometimes: involve nice questions as: to the sexes of 
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aneestors and as to double chains of relationship, which, 

in another aspect, render them still move complicated, 

Jé ia scavcoly worth while to weary the reader with a 

mass of the simpler sort of cases, which merely require 

-equal division, with a double share lo a mole, and ib 

will accordingly be seen that cach of the exmuples given 
in this chapter surves to illustrate some special fenture. 

Asin the case of shavers and resicduaries, we shall, in exch 

justance, veduee the resulting fractions to the Le OG. D. 

Exam ty { (Class {).——This exwmple shows the mode 

of dividing the property when each of the climants is 
descended from a gon or daughter, bub their rights 
ave <lifferent inter se by veason of differences of 

sex. rom the subjoined figure, in which “5” (son) 
stands for male, and “D” (daughtor),* for fenale, 
it will be scon that there are twelve claimants, three 
male and nine Lomale,t cach descended, through « line 

of fowr intermediate relations, from a son or daughtor of 
tho deccased.} Li will be seen that the degrees aro equal, 
and that there is no child of wn heir. 

* Tho Sir, uses those leticrs in tho following oxamplo, and we 
propose to uso thom hero, and whenover the rolationships are such 
ag to make tho full doseriplions of tho vltimauls long and oum- 
brous, 
t I this and tho other figures in this chaptor the persons in 

tho lowost lino are tho actual claimants, those above them being 
supposed to have diod before the propositua. 

ft Six. 82; 88; or i¢ may bo considored (wilh tho seme rosults), 
thet tho first generation consists of romtolur doseondanta, tho only 
easontial condition boing thet it must be tho first gonoration in 
which the soxes diffor. 
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Provostrus, 

According to Abu Yusuf, tho property is ¢livided 
according to the ordinary rule, Ze. equally among iniles 
and females respectively, Dut with a donblo share to 
cach mule; and no regard is paid to the variations of 

sox tn the chains of volationship, ITence we have 

8S (equal to 6 females), x95 each Ay 
91D, 3 cach 5 

Wo noxt proceed to solve the problom according to 
Muhamued's rule, first, third, and fourth branches, In 

order to reyder the work intelligible, we place the 

letters a, b, o, &a., on the left of the several horizontal 

lines representing tho six generations, and g, h, i, &e., 

at the head of the several columns setting forth tho 

twelve linea of descent. We shall designate cach in- 

adividual by the two letters ag, bg, or tho like, standing 
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opposite tho capital letter indicating such indivicual : 
thus, ag will mean the male in the first horizontal line 

and first column; bg, the female in the second horizon- 

tal lino and first column; and so on. 

> Mirst, as thero ave three males, ne—ni, und nine 

females, aj—ar, in the first gencration in which the 

sexes differ, wo shall have in thé generation, recording 

to the rule which gives a double shave to w male:— 

ng—ai, 3% or 3 

aj—ar, 'y ov 
In the second gonoration, as there is no difference 

of sex Tanong the descendints of eithor group, there 
will be no alteration in the fractions ; and we shill 

havo :-— 
be—hi, }: 

bj—br, § 
Tn the third generation, remembering that the frac. 

tions srising from the groups of males aud fomalos 
ave to bo divided mnong their respective descendants, 
and having regard to the dilferoness of sex that artso 
among the descendants of cach group, wo hava: 

og, $ of 2, or } 

ch, ci, 4 of 3, or } 

oj—al, $ of f, or 4y 
em—cr, } of £, or 4y 

Tu the fourth goneration, proceeding as before, and 
vomembering that the descendants of an individual 
once separated can never be joined in group with tho 
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descendants of any other individual or group, we 
hava :—~ 

agy 4 
dh, di, 4 

Qj, y of 9%, or ay 
dk, dl, $ of 44), or 3 
cin—do, § of 38), or } 

dp—dy, } of y95, or yy 

Similarly, in the fifth generation ~~ 

et) $ 

eh, § of }, or pp 
ci, bof }, or y!5 

qj, vy 

ok, al, hy 
om, 4 of fy or 4by 
en, eo, § of f, ov yy 

eps 4 of yoy OF ly 
eq, cry § of yg, or ghy 

Tn tho sixth, or Inst, goncration — 

fe, $, or 43 
fl x4, ar aby 

fi, te ov dfs 
fj, tor or oy 
Lk, 4 of ofyy ot aly, oF aby 
£1, } of fy, or yo, or ay 
fin, py, ov afr : 
fn, } of phy, or ey, oF aby 

fo, Bof yy, or py, or gy 
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fp, ty, oF Aud 

fq, 3 of aly, ov vos or yo 
ov fy, § of hy, or ale 

Tho Sir. doos not give the result of thi problem, 

“put tho Shar. gives it as above, stating that the estate 
must be. divided into sixty prets, of which the several 
claimants will tuke respectively, in their onder fiom. the 
left hand, 12, 8, 4, 9, 8, 6, 6, 2, 4, 8, 2, 1. 

It ig partioularly important to observe, in tho work- 
ing of the above explo, the application of the fourth 
branch of Muhamned’s rulo, under which, it will be 
remembered, the deseendints of a group or individual 
once separated ave not to be jomed ina group with 
the descendants of any other group or individual. 
Thus, the portion of eg descends unaltered to dg, eg, 
ant fy in stccession, and the portions ‘of 6h mid. ei 
descend in like meiner respectively to fh and £1, while, 
on. the other hand, those of cn and co and: thoge 
of eq aud: or, respectively, remuin combined, and have 
to subinit to a fresh adjustment in the next generation, 

Tho reader. must fimmly grasp this principle in his 
mind, if he desives to be able to apply Muhammed's 
rule to othor examples. 
“Tho vendor will see from this example that the system 

of grouping; which forms. so prominent a feature in. the 
above rule, produces a very different — result from 
that which would avise from a system of pure: represen 

Shor. 95, ° 
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tation 3 for; if the latter system were adopted, the por- 
tiott of each individual in the first line would deseend 
vanaltored to his own. posterity in the Inst tino, .so that 
‘the sevaril nimeraters would bo (the denominitor 60 
boing retained) 8, 8, 8, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, -t, 4, 4, 4. On the: 

other hard, it will readily be perceived that the fourth 
branch of Moohwminud's rale makes the result very 
differont from what it would bo if the system of group- 
ing wore allowed to proceed to the end. without the 
restriction imtposod by that byanch. i : 
 Bxamprn 2 (Class 1.).--This example involves tha new 

feature of several claimants being descouded from in- 
dividuals:in a higher Tine, | ‘The subjoined figure shows 
that tho dogreos are equal, and that there is no child 
‘of an heir; bué ches from one daughter are descended 
‘two female claimants; from mother, one such claimant; 
from a third, two male claimants! 

Proposmus, 

is 

| coy pele 

According to Abu Yusuf, we have:— 
8 D, 4 each 4 

2 8 Acqua 4 to 4 ee h aie 

oc 
b 

me 

in; 88, so 
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According to Muhammed, having regard io the 
second branch of his rule as well as to the branches 
already illustrated, the problem will be solved as 
follows :— 

In the second Hine, which is the first in which the 
sexes differ, thore is one male and there are two 

females ; but tho male is to be considered equal to two 
males, by reason of his having two descendants emong 

the claimants; and, part ratione, (he second female in 

that line is to be considered cqual to two fomales, 
Hence, in the socond line, we have :— 

5,4 
2D,4 

The male stands alone, and therefore (as we have secon 
in the previous example) his portion descends unaltered 
to his daughter, On the other hand, the tivo females 
form a group, so that the aggregate of their portions will 
become divisible in the next generation; but it must be 
remombored that tho male is equal to two fomnles, und 
that the female, whether we look upov. her as represent 
ing her mother, or as having, herself; two deseendants 
among the olaimanis, must also be considered equal ta 
tivo females, Tlence, in the third line:— 

lsat D, + 

S, dof 3, or 3 
and D, 4 of 4, or +8 

Each individual in this line is isolated, so that hig 
or her portion goes to his or her respective offspring 
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mnong the claimants, Hence we have, in the fourth 
tine 

Tat D, 4 of 4, ov 8, or fy 
Qnd D, if 
Byrd. D, yrs or vy 

Lat 8, $ of 9p, or aby 
Qnd 8, 

Bxaurrm 8 (Class 1).—This example has the addi- 
tional feature of descent from the propositus through 
two intormodliate relations, Tho figure shows that the 
degrees avo equal, and that there iy no child of an 
heiy,* 

Propostus. 

| , 

a ~ a 

Rm oo 

According lo Abu Yusuf:— 

5 (equal to two females), 3, or } 
Yad D (equal to four females, as they inherit 

both through their father and through 
their mother), 4, or $3 each 4 

* Sir, 84; 40, 
yk 
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According to Muhammed :— 

In the second line, or first linc in which the sexes 

differ, there is one malo and there are wo females ; 

but (as scen in the preceding example) the male be- 

comes aqual to two males, nnd one of the females 

equal to two females. Thus we have, in the second 

line :— 

2D,} 
8,4 

The male stands alone, so that his portion will do. 
scend to his own posterity. The two females form o 
group, so that their portion becomes divisible umong 
their descendants in the next line, ILence, in the third 

line :— 

8, $f 4, or ay, or ay 
2 D (from their father), 4, or 48; 

(from their mother), ) of 3, or Ay or 
fr; total, 32; each }} 

Jt may be as well to observe that, in these and simi. 
lar oxamples, although the first Tine are cnlled © sons" 
and “daughters,” the same rensoning would apply if 
they were remoter descondants, provided that there was 
no difference of sex in any higher line ; for it is not 
necessarily the first Hine, but the “ first line in which 
the sexes differ,” that we have to consider, 

The Sir. and Shav. do not give my examples in 
Olass 2, probably because thore is no difference of 
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opinion ns to thet class, Muhammed’s rule, so for as it ie 

applicable, being adopted, apparently, without question, 
Txamrrn 4 (Class 8).—Brothor’s danghtor, son and 

daughter of sister, and corresponding ©, and U. rola. 
tions,* 

Tore thevo is ecnality of depreo, and somo of the 
claimants are children of residuaries, while othors ara 

childven of sharers, but none ave children of D. K. 

According to Abu Yusnt, the whole blood relations 
will take all; but, further, if there were no whole blood 

relations, the ©. relations would take all; and, lastly, if 
there wore neithor whole blood nor C. relations, the U. 

relations would take all, In eithor caso tho division 
must be made in the usual mamer, the malo claimant 
taking the portion of two fomales. Thus wo have, in 
the first case +— 

Brothor's daughter, } 
Sister's sun, 4 
Siator’s daughtor, } 

GO. and U, relations, nothing. 

In the second onse 

C. brother's daughter, + 
C. sister's son, + 
G, sister's daughter, } 
U. relations, nothing. 

© Bir. 87) 43, 
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In the third case :— 

U. brother’s daughter, + 
U, sister's son, } 
U, sister’s daughter, } 

On the other hand, Muhammed’s result is thus ox- 

pressed*:—“ A. third of the estate is divided equally 
among the branches by the same mother, in thirds, by 
considering the equality of their roots in the division of 

the parents, and the remainder among the branches of 
the whole blood in moietics, by considering in the roots the 
number of the branches; one half to tho danghter of 
tho brother, the portion of the father, and the other half 
between the children of the sister, the malo having the 
allotment of two females, by considering the persons ; 

and the estate is correctly divided hy nine.” 
The following, it is submitted, is the voinal working 

by which the above vesnlt, must be arrived at. 1b will 
be perceived that the filth brauch of the rule hore comes 
into play. 

First, the U, brother and sister, who are shavars, take 
4; the C. brother and ©, sister ave excluded by the 
brother; the sistor is primarily a shaver, taking 4, but 
she becomes a residuary in the presence of the brother, 
and they take the residue, 2, betweon them in the usual 
manner. 

But the U. sister has two branches,” therefore she 

* ‘Tho working 1s uot givon in the Sir. or Shiu 
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ia equal to two (the Uf. hrather and sister heing, as will 
be reomembored, primarily equal); on the other hand, the 
brother, as a male, is equal to two females; buat the sistor, 

having two branches, is also equal to two females, Teneo 
we have, in tho finst lino 

U. brother, 4 of 4, or 
U. sistor, 3 of 4, or 3 
Brother, } of 3, or } 
Sister, 4 of 4, or 4 

Noxt, the U, sister's portion ceseends fo her gon 
and daughter equally, by analogy with U. brother and 
U. sister, who, primarily, take equally if living ; but the 
sistor’s porlion js divided hetween her son and daughtor 
in the usnal mamer, the male taking a double share, 

The U, brother's and brother's portions descend un. 
changed, ‘Thus we have 

U. brother's daughter, 4 
U, sister's son, 4 of 4, or ¢ 
U, sister's daughter, § of a, or § 
Brothor’s darghter, 4, or § 
Sister's son, $ of 4, ov 4 
Sistor’s daughter, 4 of $, or $ 

fu is observable that tho portions of the persons of 
different * bloods” are kept distinct; und this is an im- 

portant characteristic of Muhammed’s rule, whorover 
difference of blood occurs, Another important feature 
which has beon sev in the working ds that wigid 
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cepard to the individual rights of deecasel persons, 

which, indeed, forms tha key-stone of Muhammed’'s 

vule throughout, but which is hore seen more conspi- 

guously than in any of the previous examples. 
Examete § (Class 3).—C. brother's daughter's son, 

U, sister's son’s daughter, and two female relations who 

are sister’s daughter's daughters and also C. sister's son’s 
daughters.* 

The following figure will make this example more 
readily intelligible, 

O. brothor. O, siator, Sistor, U, sistor, 

LL gee 
Here the degrees ave equal, ad there is no child of 

a residuary. 
According to Abu Yusuf, tho descendants of the 

sister oxclude those of the ©. brother and U. sister; 

and they take all as such descendants, ¢heir claim as 
such being superior to their claim as descendants of a 
C, sister, Hence we have :— 

2 sister's daughtor’s daughters, the whole ; 
each 4 

This caso is takon hy My, Baillio (Bail. M.LL, 108) from 
an edition of the Sir, and Shar. to which the suthor has not bad 
accuss, 1, does not appear in the edition wo trequently referred to 
in thogo pages ; but it is interesting and instructive, and the author 
has therefore thought {tas well Lo ingert ib in this work, 
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According to the principles of Muhammed, we have, 
in the first line: 

Sister (having lavo descendants among the 
claimants), equel ta tivo sisters, 2 

U, sister, j 

The ©. brother and C. sister would, if living, take 
as residuarics; now the former is agual to two females 
as being a male, and the latter as having two descend- 
ants among the claimants; consequontly thoy divide 
the residue, 4, equally; and we have, further -—~ 

C, brother, 4 of 4, or yy 
C. sister, 4 of 4, or py 

Aa each of the four persona above mentioned stands 
alone, there is no grouping in the lower gonerations, and 
the portions doscend without further subdivision. Hono, 
in the third lines 

G. brother's D's §, fy, or 
Sister's D! . 
mas ae heros ar Reach OF te 
U. sister's 8’s D, 4, or ye 

Exanrre 6 (Class 4*).—U. maternal uncle, and a 

* Tb will bo remembered that, in this class, there ig no conflict 
betwoon Abu Yusuf and Muhammed.—Vide aupra, Ub, 
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female velation who is both C. patornal arnt and U, 

maternal avnt.* 

First, 4 go to the pat. side, and 4 to the mat, side, 

On the mat. sido, on which there are two claimants, 

there is no difference of blood, but there is a difference 

of aex. Hence we havo:— 

C. pat. aunt (as such), 3 
U. mat uncle, 3 of }, or $ 

U. mat. aunt (as such), } of §, or $ 

Hence the final result will he: 

U. mat. uncle, 2 
ee pat, aunt “TL atd, ek 
U. mat. aunt 

Bxanrnn 7 (Descendants of Classes 4 of Residuaries 
and D. K.),.—Two G, pat. unclo’s daughter's daughters, 
who are also C. pat, aunt's son’s daughters, two daugh- 
ter’s sons of another C. pat, aunt, two C. mat, uncle's 

dauighten’s sons, who are also C. mat, aunt's son’s sons, 
and two daughio’s danghters of another C, mat 
aunt.t 

* Shar. 07, This singular combination is urrived at by sup- 
posing that the propositus hada grandivthor who was married 
twice, and a grandmother who was nuwried throo times, ‘This ia 
shown in the Shay, by a figure, but ib is not nucussary Lor tho pur 
poses of the oxamplo, 
+ Shar. 98. The O, mat, uncle is made, by orroncous punctuation 

in the Shex., to appear to be a mat. uncle of the whole blood ; but, if 
he wore go, the result would be quite difforont, as his descend. 
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There is no difference of degree, therefore 3 will 
go to the paternal side and § to the muternal side. 

Looking now at cach side separately, we find that 
there iy no difference of blood, and that there are no 

children of residuuries. 
Henee, according to Abu Yusnt's— 
On the pat, side, (he (ave female claimants count as four 

females, hy reason of their double descent; while the two 

male claimants count ns four females on account of their 

sex. On the mat, side, the two male claimants count, as 

cight fomales, for euch is normally equal to two females, 
and each has n double descent, while the two femules 

count morely as two, having only one descent. Fenoe 
we havo i— 

C, pat. uncle’s daughter's 
2 daughtors ate ‘ 

C. pat wnt’s son's daugh- 
Lora ‘ ' ' 

Each 4, or “fs 

« pat. aunt's danghtor’s sons, ¢ of # or 4 
Bach 4, or ay 

C. met. unele’s daughter's 
2 HONS ‘ . Py of 4, o1 hy 

CO. mvt aunt’s son’s sons, 

Each 2s, ov Ay 

4 ol 2, or 4 

La 2 ¢ 

ants would take the whale portion of the maternal aide, It ig 
clear, thoroforo, that a O, nat. uncle is monnt. 
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2 C, mat. aunt's daughtor’s daughters, yo! }, 

or 5 
Ench yy 

According to Muhammed (having regard to tho sixth 

‘pranch of his rule, here illustrated for the first time), 

and making use of the subjoined figuro and of the 

numbers (1) and (2), which arc unnecessary in the 
simpler calculation which precedes, we shall have :—~ 

O. Pat. C. Pat, ©, Pat. O. Mat. ©. Mat, ©, Mot. 
Unolo. Aunt(L). Aunt(2). Unelo, Aunt (1), Aunt (2), 

bed fb dk od 
en cee 

(ie a cin 
Paternal sido, first line:-— 

C. pat unclo, having two claimants coscended from 
him, is cqual to two males, or four females. Two C. 
pat, aunts, having, cach, two descendants among the 
claimants, are equal to four females. [ence :—~ 

C. pat. uncle, $ of 4, or + 
2 0. pat. aunts, 4 of 4, or + 

Patornal side, second line :— 

C. pat. uncle's D, $ 
C, pat. aunt's (1) S, # of 4, or 4 
C. pat. amt’s (2) D, } of 4, ov 4 
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Patornal side, third line: 

9 { C, pat uncle's D's Do, } 4+ $, ov §; cach +4, 
CG. pat. aunt's (1) S's D or 48 

2 GC. pat. ammt’s (2) D's 8, }5 exch Jy, or gp 

Maternal side, first lino — 
CG. mat. uncle is eqnal to four females, and two C, 

mat. aunts to four females (the reasoning being the 

same as on the paternal side). Tlenee:— 

G, mat. uncle, } of 4, or } 
2 C. mat, aunts, bof §, ov § 

Maternal side, second line 

C, anat, unele’s D, } 

C. mat. aunt's (1) 8, 2 of J, or } 
C, mat. aunt's (2) D, 4 of §, or 44y 

Maternal side, third line :-~ 
©, nat. uncle’s 1’y § " ‘ or fp} cach 
4 mete aunt's (1) Sis 8 both ov vhs tr 

2 C. met. aunt's (2) D's D, 3 each dy * 

* Wo have nob thought it necossary, nb Lhe acvond stngo, to 
ropont the ronsoning as to tho number of descendants among the 
claimants; for, ag cach person has tho same number, the propor 
tions must romain the sano. 
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CHAPTER VII 

OF TM INORMASH AND RETURN. 

In. is obvious that, in a system involving the division of 

unity into a number of arbitrary fractional parts, it, may 
happen that the fractions whan added (ozothor aro somes 
times greator, and sometimes loss, (ian the whole. ‘The 

former contingency, of course, occasions a difliculty when- 
over it occurs, the latter only when there arc no residue. 
wes, The doctrine of the “ Tnercase” (cal) provides for 
the formor class of cases; wud that of the “Return” 

(rudd) for the lattor. 
The Increase is the division of the property into a 

larger number of parts than that indicated by the least 
common denominator of the fractional shares, ‘The rule 
is, to increase the L. C, D. so ag to make it equal to 

the sum of the numerators; in other words, to the aggre 
gate number of parts required. 
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Tixamens Le -Uiishand, father, mothor, danghtor 

Husband . : : : . } 
Father .  . 0. wd 
Mother. : : ‘ » 4 
Daughter . ‘ : : . + 

Reducing these to the l. C. D. wo have, 

Pas By Ys hss 

that ig, in all, $8, which wonld bo more than the whole. 

Tnoreasing tho munbor of parts (that is, the L. 0. 0.) 
to 18, wo have »— 

: Jusband ren 
Father . , : ; » Py 
Mother . ‘ F . opr 
Danghtor eee 

It is ovident. that the stun of the fractions will now 
bo th or 1; tha is to say, it will exactly exhaust the 
whole. 

The above rulois so extremely shnple, that the reader 
will perhaps fail to perecive nt the first ghineo that the 
property has been justly divided among the elaimants in 
the exact ratio of their original shares, Such, however, 
is the case, for it is obvious that—- 

By sip tp pe 8 222s Om ps As 

* Whore there avo aaveral clainanta for one original share, it 
may somotimes ho found more conventont to inerenye tho do- 
nominnter at o later stage, auc of courso the effect will bo the 
sgmo. 
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Txamprin 2.—Hushand, mothor, sister. 

Husband . ‘ : , . 

Mother . : ‘ F ; 

Sister : : . : . 

But +gp+a=b+ ited 
Hence this is a case of increase, and the denominator 

must be increased to 8; we shall then have :— 

ie oe 

Husband . : : . - 3 
Mother / . ; . a. 
Sister. F ' ‘ . 3 

Exanrrn 8.—Husbund, two sisters, two U. sisters, 

mother, * 

Husband . ‘ : , . 4 
Two sisters. : ; . 4 
Two U, sisters . é ‘ . 
Mother . : ‘ ih 

Bot d+ sHbtiattitath=0 
Thence the denominator must be increased to 10; and 

we have:— 

Husband.  . 4 
Two sisters . . «+43 each $, or By 
‘Two U. sisters ; . ss cach dy 
Mothy .  . 1. ay 

z 

* This cage is known as tho cago of Shurathiyya, after Shuraih, 
tho judgo who decided it. It is taken from Shar. 88, 84, and 
ia valuable as an example of tho succession of U. sisters not. 
withstanding the pregonce of the mothor and of sistora, Vide 

. infra, Ohap. X. 
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TWxanenn 4,-—Wile, father, mother, two daughters.* 

Wits ; we oR ; rane 4 
Father. : : . 4 
Mother, : : ; « 
Two daughters. 4 ; . 

Bub fede oases dicbalr tal pal ah 

Hence tho denominator nist be increased to 27, wid 

wo have:-— 
Wife. ' : oy 
Father. ; so» 4 ot 
Mother . ; : : » be 
Two danghters ‘ . «MY ench By 

‘Tho Six, in the chapter on the increase, states that pa 
ticwlar © divisors” (d.¢, the least common denominators 
of the original shares) may be inercased in particular 
ways (ag. 6 to 10, 12 to 17, Ge), which wright, at fest 
sight, bo thought to imply that no other inode of ine 
crewse Is wlloweblost = Bué this does not seem to be w 

correct view of the dootvine of the finerease, which, 

from the uctral definition given in the Sin, appenrs to 
be applicable to ull cases in which the L. 0, D. is in 
sufticiont,} It imey fairly be concluded, therefore, that 

* This is enlled the caso of Minberiyye, having hoen decided 
by Ali when in Die aimbar, or pulpil, at Cala. 

+ Six, 15; 18, 19. 
t "Aul, or increase, is whqn somo fraction romeins above tho 

vogular Alvisor, or whon the divisor ia too amell io admit of 
ons share,?-——Bix, 18; 18, 

8 
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the slatementa as lo partienlary “divisors” are only mada 
in that spirit of yearning for emumeralion which is so 

frequently to be discerned in the Sir, and thet if any 

other instances ave found possible, they must be con- 

sidered good Imy. The disputed caso of iuerease to 31, 
in the sune place, turns, not really on the doctring of the 
increase, but on the question whether parsons tieapable 
of inheriting can exclude imperfectly, 

The Retuwn is the apportionment of the snuxplus 
among the shavers (exeept husband and wilo,* who aro 
not alowed to partake of il), when the shaves do not 
exhaust the property and there ave no vesiduaries, Zaid 
the son of Thebit, and some other lavyers, have main 

tained that there ‘is no retarn, but that the surplus 
goos to the public Weasury; but the author of the Sir, 
considers the opposite opinion to be correct, on the 
authority of all the Prophets companions, including 
Ali and his followers, nnd also of (he sages whom he 
onlls “onr inesters.’+ — Rosiduarion for special outta, 
however, tale precedence of the recut 

The rule is, that the surphis is distributed mnong the 
shavers in the ratio of their respective shaves, In cases 
of return, as in the primary distribution, we shull solyo 
the cxamples by the rules of modern arithmatic. 

* Txamples illustrative of this doctrine will be found du/ra, 
116, &. Although the husband and wife tuve not, tochnienlly 
speaking, any volun, yeb thors are instances in which tho whole 
residue has boon said Lo revort to them: supra, 4d, 
+ Sir, 22; 27. 
t Vide inva, Ohap, NIL. 
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Hxamern 6.——Two dinghters, 
Tt is obvious thal as the ve daughters divide, first, 

(heiv proper shure, $y and then the return, equally, they 
divide the wholo equally, We haves 

Hach daughter's ultimate share® } 

The ultimate share of cach of tivo sisters, &e,, would 
of conse be arrived at in the sume way, 
Hxauem 6.¢- -Mother and 2 danghters. 

Mother, } 
Daughters, 3. each daughter } 

* Wo shall uso tho words ultimate share for tho sanke of brovily 
to oxpress share addod to return, 
+ ‘This and some other examples aro worked by the rule of 

& Proportioan) Parts." Seo * Golenso'a Arithmatic,* ox any othor 
motlorn evithmotionl troativo, ft ia unnecessary to begin by find. 
ing thy amowndt of Che surplis, as will appou fron the following 
yonsin dag ys 

Tat Ghee ho a mumbor, wba, and lob asad. Thon, if wa 
divide 2 (tho aurplua) in the ratio a:b, we lever - 

“ b 
o1e? at i 

And, il wo divido the whole number a--n in the seme rebia, we 
have we 

b 
(nm + ry 64 p” ++ 2) 

«- * b 

but is i: Ct +2) = - : = 

= ii « y” 

Similarly Fi Me fe +p 'n) = b + . 7 yr 

Whoneo it apponrs that, if wo divide tho whole ostate in tho ratio 
@:b(aand b being the original ahnves), tho result is the sama 
if wo divided the surplua in Wat ratio, and added the parta to 
the vospeotivo shaves, 

8 
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The whole must therefore be divided in the ratio 

$3, ov 1:4, Consequently we have :— 

Mothev’s ultimate share, } of L==} 

Daughter's ultimate share, 9 of 1 3* 

Kuch daughter, § 

Pxamere 7.—IIusband and 3 danghters. 

Here it is obvious that, as the lusband has no return, 

the daughters, as sharers and by veturn, must buke all 

the vest. ‘Therefore the } left after payment of his 

share will be divided among, the diugliters, Tlenee we 
have —~ 

TIushand, } 
Rach daughter's ultimate share, } 

Examern 8.—Ilusband and 6 daughters, 
SIere, as in Hxample 8, we ust divide the remaining 

f among the daughters, and we have m-— 

Tfusband, } 
Kach daughtor’s ultimate share, 2+ Gs 

* My. Macnaghton (p. 176) divides the surplus into 6, giving the 
mother 2 and the duughtora 4. Chis is, of course, an. error, ‘ho 
rosult, as givon above, is in accordance with the principles of tho 
Sinijiyyah, “Tho vet is the vonverse of the inereasa; and it 
takes plaeo in what romains nhove (he sluves of those ontitled to 
them, whon thoro ia no legal claimant of it; Uhia surplus is thon 
rolumned to the shavers according to ghety vighla” ; in. othor worda 
(as shown by the oxamples in the Sirdjiyyah, and the wniversal 
practice), in the ratio of their original shares, Tf, in tho present 
inslanco, wo have reeourse to bho empirical rules of the Sir, wo 
arrivo ab tho samo result; for wa are told, whon thore ave two- 
thirds and a sixth, to “sobtle the caso” by five, (Six, 22; 28,)- 
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Reducing | aud } to the L. C.D, we gabe 
ILushaud, 4 
Hach duughter's ultinmte shave, | 

HixamPns 9—Iushond ad § daughters, 

Tlore we have -— 

Each daughter's ultimate shure, | + 5-4 

Reducing } and 3, to the L. C. D., we have 

Llusband, ,5 

Each daughter's ultimate share, -8) 

Examen L0—Wile, 4 te, paternal grandmothers, 6 
uiorine sistors.* 

Wile, + 
Patera grandmothers, 4 
Uterine sistors, 4 

As the wife hos no return, the paternal grandmothers 
and U, sisters will have wll alter payment of her 4, 
Tlenes we have |) or 2 to be divided iu the vatiot of 
eg ov 122 

Ty, patemal grandmothers, § of feeds ench py 
Utorine sisters, # of $=); euch 14 

* Tn this and. tho following exunple, wo have pub * tr, paternal 
grondmothors,” beewase tho gases are so slilid in Maenaghton ; 
‘bub the reader will veniily woo that, if the werd prtornal wero 
omitted, the result would bo precisely the sane, Vide Table of 
Shavers, aupra, £7, &e.; and Rules of Hxelusion, infra, Chap, X. 

+ As in Bxunplo 6,40 ju this and any similar yxunplo, it fa 

nab necessary first to find (he avlual surplug, for if wo havea nun 
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Reducing to the L. G. Dv = 
Wilb, 13 
Tach tr. pat. grandinother, 4, 
Each uterine sister, 5 

Examenn LL—Wil, 9 daughters, 6 Or paternal 
grandinothers, 

Witt, 4 
Daughters, 3 
Tr, paternal grandmothers, 4 

Deducting the wife’s share, as sho fins no return, 
we have 1—4, or J, to be divided in the ratio 224, om 
4:1, 

Daughters’ ultimate share, 4 of J== 445 cach gi 
Tr, paternal grandmothers’ ulimate shave, § of Js 

Fes cach yy 

hor m + mp, ania = @ -b b, and wo divide p (the actual sumplua) 
in tho yatio a:b, we gobo 

@ b 

Pa ee 
And if wo divide w + y (the whola property less tha wiles ahiavo) 

in tho samo witio, wo gob 
@ 

wt g +2): wt pte) 
_ a ER aD put race yr ++ p) ee 

‘oes tw 
= + Pat y? 

Similarly Po (w + p) = b+ arb p 

Congoquonily, tho result obtained by dividing the wholo proparty 
loss the wife’s share in the ratio of the othor shaves is tho anno 
as Uhat obtnined by so dividing tho actunl surplus and adding the 
quentilios thus oliained to tho other sharog, 
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Reducing fy os ata to the L. 6. D., we have:~ 

AY, 
Rach danghtor, 48, 
Kach tr. paternal grandmother, Ay 

In the simpler class of casos, where there is no parson 
who is not ontilled to partake of the veturn, the pro- 
bloms may be still more easily solved by morely diminish- 
jing the entire number of parts, or L. ©. 1D. of the 
original shaves, so us lo muke it equal to the aggregate 
number of parts required, Thus, from Examplo 6, 
p 115, we hayo:— 

Mother, § 
Hach daugliar, }, or 3 

Therefore, in all, 

de oy as orf 

Diminishing the L. GD, to 6, we have &, and the 
division will he, 

Mother, ¢ 
Jinch daughier, 3* 

or - ~ me ne ee 

* This simple method may be proved in tho samo way as tho 
“Inoroane” (aura, 111). Tt oremred io tho author, long altor 

the issue of the frst edition of this work, Lon: pondoring over tho 

words, * fhe rebum is the converse of the inorensa ” (Biv, 215 27), 
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CHAPTER IX, 

OF VESTED INITERITANODS, 

Wuew « person who has inherited # portion from another 
dies before the estate has been distributed, his portion 
vests at once in his own heirs. Consequently, when the 
actual distribution is effected, his share oy portion “must 
“he ‘divided among those entitled to inherit trom him, 
some of whom may be entitled to inherit from the first 
deceased and some not, [tis usual to state the portions 
of those who ultinutely succeed in fractions of the 
original estate. We shall show how this may he done, 
by working ouéan oxumple (slightly ultered from Macon. 
Prine. 181). by mens of ordinar y awithietic, 

xamere.— Wife: by her, 2 sous ond 2 daughtors; 
wile dies, lowing o father ; then one daughter dies, 
leaving a husband. 

Here we have first to. consider what - would. be the 
“portions if the wile and daughter lad nob died. Re- 
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mombeoring that the wits is a shaver, and that the 
childyen are vosiduarics, we have +—~ 

Wile, + 

Residue 1—4==4, to be divided in the ratio 4:2,. or 
ard, 

, Song, 3 of F= 4; cach yy 
Dangle | § of Pgh; cach ye 

Now the wife dies, leaving her father u shearer, and 

the four children residunrics, 
Wite's ththor, } of be aly 

Residue 1—}==4, to be divided in the samo ratio as 
the formar residue, hence :— 

Tach son, 4 of $ of d=7h 
Kach daughter, yfy 

Adding these to the oviginal portions, we Jive» 

Each son, glee yb 
Hach daughter, 3p 

Lastly, one duughter dies, Joaving her. laishand a 
shaver, and two sony (her brothers), and a daughter 
(her sister), residuaries. © The wite’s father, being 
false pyandiather of the daughter, tukes nothing from 
her,* as she has heirg living, and a false aati is 
ad, ki : 

“Daughter's husband, tof leafs 

* In tho previous ditions of thia Wiook “rville'a sothgg 00. - 
ourred-instond of “wife's fathor,” ‘Tho withor, like Mr. Maonaghten | 
bofore’ him, overlooked tho: circumstance. thut the wife's mothor \* 

would bo: ae tay grandmother of the decensed ‘daughier, and would 
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Residue 1~4==4, to be divided in tho rnutio 411, 

Stach son, 2 of } of gy chlo 

Daughter, of he 

Adding these to the pee lnat found, wo haves 
f1 

Each son, {a-eyrt TH lo= 1 vt 

Daught or, ayy “batho a sy 

Reducing yy) yy His ave, to the L. C.D. we 

have :-— 

Wife's futher , + oatbo 
Daughter's husbend 6S 
Machson 2 0. 2 aus 
Daughter . 0. © Dsify 

The Sir. is very brief on the subject of vested in- 
heritances, and cloes not allude to it as affecting the 
D. &.. But the principle involved is assmned, vathor 
than #irected by precept, oven as regardy the heirs, 
and dppears, in facl, to bo alluded to merely for the 
purpose of giving the requisite withmetienl directions 
for caleulating tho ultinate shaves, Tho sane prin 
ciple may therefore, ib is submitted, be safely assumed 

therofore bo entillod to } of hor ,Y,, 80 ns to disturb tho ultimate 
vosull, vory considomably. Lhe orror was discovored znd poinked 
out by Mx, Aloxander 0. ‘Vato, n gonlloman studying for the fdian 
Civil Sorvico, fo whom Lhe author has much pleasure in tendering hia 
noknowlodgmonts, 1b ia probable that the oxamplo was found 
by Mr, Macnaghten ine corrout form in some native tromine, but 
that the word “ mother” was accidentally substituted for “ fathor ” 
in tho MB. or tho proof sheets of his work, 
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as ty the D. K. so fiw as ib may be found applicable. 
Thus, if a man leave throe sons of different deconsed 
daughters, and one die before distribution, it may be 

assumed that the survivors, having orighwlly taken. 
cach 4, wil} now (ake as follows :— 

Surviving daughter's sons, ench J-F 4 of }, or 4 

And, in like manner, if the deceased leave two sons 
of ono deceased daughter and fave sons of anoflier, and 
one daughiter’s sou die before distribution, it may be 
rousonubly aasumed that the portion of the deveased 
daughter's son will go to his own brother, as his heir, 
and not. to his cousins, who avo only his D, K. Thus, 
as cach daughter's son would originally have had 4, the 
ultimate portions may be assumed to bo 

Two sons of ono daughtor, each | 
Surviving son of other daughter, i-F}, ov 4 

The above supposed instances uve of a very simple 
kind; Dut it-seoms clear that the punciple, if revognized, 
mey lead to probleme of a varied and inipertant 
charactor, 
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CHAPTER X,. 

OF HXOLUBION. 

Tun broad rules which distinguish sharers from. residu- 
aries and regulate the shares of the former are supple- 
mented and. modified by cortain regulations, giving a 
preference to some persons aver others, which ard arlled 
rules: of: “exelusion.” Tt will readily be seen that, 
without such rues, imumerable relations in very ditte- 

‘rent degrees night all inherit: together, The purents, 
children, husband, and wife,* are not linbla to. oxelu. 
sion under any cireumstances.’ 

There are two general rules of exclusion Inid down 

* Sir, 185 15.—I6 will bo reomombored that whon there, we: sons 
the doughtors are not sharers... This, however, end similar cores 

. two not casos of oxelusion, as the finoales ‘become, pao facto, rosks 
duarivs, : 
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in the Sir, ‘The first is, that whoever is related to the 

doceasetl through any person shall not inhevit while that 
person is living, ‘Thus, for instanee, a tene grandtither 

is exelnded, both os shorer md. as rosiduary, by the 
father; a brother, sister, CO, brother, or 0, sister, is also 

oxclnded by the father; a son’s son or son’s daughter is 
oxeluded by the intermediate son* ‘To this rule there 
avo, however, these important exceptions, tht brothers, 
sisters, U, brothers, and U, sisters, are not excluded by 
the mother. + 

The second of these rules is, that “the nearest of 
blood must teke” 5 and by “ nearest of blood” is meant 
a relation of the whole blood as distinguished. from. a 
relation by the father only. Thus, w brother excludes 

¥ Gir, 4,5, 8, 18; 6, 8,11, 16. As to oxelusion by other sona, 
vida irgva, 128, : 
+ Aw to brothorsand sistors, vido Sin, 8; LL, and vide nn example, 

Shar, 82, 88, wd aupra, Chap. VILL, Wx.8, whore o sistor is shown 
to tuk shuvtianeously with the mothor, As to U, brothers and’ 
siatora, vide Sir. 18 5-16, and vide Chap, VILL, Tix. 8, Che Siri 
gives vg a vorson in the caso of tho U, ehildren, thot tho mother 
‘has no title to the wholo inhoritence,” but this is nob a aultoiont 
argument, for the U. childron aro oxcluded by a daughtor or son's 
h. teas daughter, to whom the same argument, if valid, would apply; 
Bin 4; 6. Tho doatrine, howover; is too clawly shown “by oxpress 
procept to bo shaken by the want of & priori reasons, 
f Shy. 18 5-16, whore the rewler-ia directed tthe Chuptor on 3 

Rosiduaries ”* for tho. explanation of the wards. ‘ neavent of blood.” 
Referring to:thet chapter, wo fud the worda: “Thon the atrength 
of consanguinity provutla ; Zancan, he who: lias two ‘relations ia 
profervble to him. who-has ouly one yelation, whother-it.be-male or 
foniale, according to the saying of Hin, an. whom ‘ha’ penal 
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a Q. brother, and a brother's son, pat. unclo’s son, 

father's pat. uncle's son, or father's fither’s pat, mnelo’s 
son, oxcludes a corresponding O, rehuion.* And, in 
like manner, a sister who becomes a residuary by the 
prosonce of a daughter excludes a VU, brother, nutwith- 
standing her infeviority of sox:t On tho other hand, 
the U. relations are not oxeluded on aecownt of “ bloud,” 

and the U. brothers and sisters will therefore take thoir 

share, notwithstanding that there bo also brothers and 

sisters of the whole blood.4 

‘Suroly Kinsmen by tho sme fathor and mother shall inhorit 
before kinsmon by the sumo fathor only!” This submidded bbb 
for “whothor i bo male or fomalo,” wo should reul, “ whothor ho 
(or she),” te, the claimant, not tho medium of xolationship, “bo 
male or Somalo”; for all the ilasthutiona relate to CO, reletions, 
whose “ono rolation” lo, de medium of eonnection with, the 
docoused, iy malo; and bho quotation from tho Prophet bows out 
tho sama view. Moreover, U. brothors and sisters, tho only UO, 
relations who aro among tho heirs, wo cortiinly not exeluded by 
the whole blood, as will bo shown in our doxt, so that the rule, as 
appliod to U, rolations, is simply inoperative, 

* Siv, 10, 11; 18, 14, 
+ Sir. 10; 18. 
tf Six. 4,6. Tho mothor's childven aro exelnded by childyon of 

tho deceased and by son's chikdron, how low gouver, ts woll as by 
tho fathor and the grandfather nob, be it obgorved, by brothors 
or sisters of tho wholo blood, (Jor “ son’s children." wo must of 
ecourae road son's h. Ls. children; as sone’ daughters’ children or 
the like would bo D. %€.; ond, similarly, for “grendfather” wo 
mist read tr, grandfather) Ag to this point, sev also supra, 
Chap, VITT, Dx. 8, showing Uiat whon there are sisters und U, 
aistors, tho U. sistors tule their shove, 3, nolwithstanding Lhe pro. 
sonco of the sisters. 
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Tt must be homme in mind, however, that the secoud. 

rule ig subordinate to the rule which gives (o sharers a 

right (o certain delinile shares, mid, fo Chat extent and 

no more, # preference over other persons, ‘Thus, sisters, 

exogpt in the case above mentioned, do nob exclude a 

C, brother, but only take their share, and the G, brother 

takes (he rest asa residuary.  Similnely, it ((he seeond 
rule) does not enable a single sister to claim anything 

more than her allotted share; thus, tl there be ane sister, 

she does not actully exclude a (, sister, but only takes 
her own $, aud tho G, sister takes j, the remainder of 
the sisters’ portion, 9, after deducting the 3,* 

In the application of this rule x question may avriso, 
if there be sisters and (, sisters, and also daughters’ or 
song’ datighters, whether tho sisters and C, sisters will 
bo ontitled tagether after payment of the danghters’ ot 
sons’ daughters’ shares, or whether (ho (0, sistars will be 
excluded, ‘The latter elernative may safely be assumed 
to be corragt, for it has been seen that a sister oxeliudes 

a G, brather when both are residuavies, and the same 
pringiple sevins to apply, & fortiori, as betaveon sisters 
and 0, sisters when both ave residunrics. 
A third gener rule is, that a person who is himself 

oxcluded may exclude another, An illustration of this 
rulo will be seon, in/ra, in the case of tene grand. 

mothers, Jt may be added that such a person may 

‘smaminmanuntienaiimenimenteininrnsii mienimatanittanptanntl et mh ae cnmn ee 

> Sir, 2, 7, 8; 2, 9, 10, 113 and vide aupra, 20. 
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“xclucde imperfectly,” te cause another to take.» 

smaller share. ‘Thus,:two brothers, though theniselves 

excluded by the father, will cause the mother to take 
} instead of $4 But a person incapnble of inheriting 

- cannot, in the opinion of the author of the Sin, oxclude 

“another, or even cause him to taken smaller shore, 

Thus, a son who is an infidel will not exclude a'bro.’ 

ther who is a believer, though he would exclude him 

if. both were believers. On the other hand, Tbnu 

Masuud maintains that such a person may “exclude 
imperfeotly”; in othor words, causo. another person to 
‘take the srardlee instead of the lavger shave} 

‘To the above three genoral. rules may be added, in 
the case-of residuavies in their own right, a fourth, 
‘which is found in the Chupter on Residuaries in the 
Sir, namely, that a preference is given on aecount of 
proximity of dogres; in other wordy, thatthe. nearer 
excludes the more remote.} Thus, it is clear thet o 
gon will exclude the sons of othr son, as well as his 

own; that -a son’s son h. Ls, will exclude a still lower 
son's gon, even if not dasconded irom himself’; that a 

* This is shown by an oxtruct from tho Shu which is not ine 
cluded in Six W. Jonos’s * Commontary-on tho Sirtjiyyal.! Fide 
Bail, MeL 1, 4. 

+ Vide infra, Chap. XIIL, where the subject of parsons who may 
not inherit is tronted ab groater longth, 

ft Sir, 10; 18. A proferonee being given, I moan. a preference 
in the right of inhovitance, according to proximity of degrea,? | Ag 
30. the cffeck of tho division. “into olnawes on this a sila vido. supra; 
BOe. » : a 
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brother's son will exelude a pat. uncle's son, a pat, 
uncle's gon a father's pat. unele’s son, and soon. It 
must be romombered, however, that this rule is not 

laid down us to sharers, or as between sharers and 

residuavies ; and wo find, accordingly, that a true grand. 
mother is not excluded by a daughter, or a son's 

daughter by an actual daughter or higher son's daughter*; 
and that pat, uncles or sons’ sons hh. 1, 4 are nob excluded 
by daughters.¢ Tt may be fisther observed that the 
rule now under consideration is not expressly stited to 
‘oxtend to females who, being. primarily shavers, have 
beoome vosiduarios; but their rights are perhaps suf 
ficiently dofined by express precept, 

Besides the general rules above mentioned, which will 
account for a great mony fustances of exclusion, there 
‘ave several specie) gases which depond entirely - upon 
authority. ‘Chose ave: sometimes at variance with ‘the 
general rules of oxelusion, and sometimes with the rule 
which places sharors, to the extent of thei shares, above 
réaiduaries.{ ‘Chus, a son, or son’s son hi, Ls, though ti 
residuary, excludes sisters and lower sons’ daughters, who, 

* Thus wo find, ad a casa. of roturn, “four wives and nine 
doughtexs, and six fomale sncostors.'—BSir, 24; 20, And onses 
in which -a tz. grandmother ond a daughter inherit togather ere 
also: found ab Six. 26, 27; 91,82; he, As lo a xon’s daughter, 
we Imow tat she takes + after the vwtual daughter Tina taleott $, 
‘Fide supra, 19. 

+ Ansoxamplo of tho former combination i ig found in Sir. 195 24, 
Hor the lattor, soo tho rulo of taehbid, eupra, 87, do, 
ss Vide. supra, Uy d2, 
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in the absence of certain specificd relations, aro sharers; 

and a son's gon h. 1.8. excludes brothers, even though he 

may be farther removed from the decensed, Under fies 

circumstances it is best, 1o rely on authority whenever it is 

possible to do so; and, fortumately, the numerous though 

scattored statements in the Six, together with somo 

assistance from the above general rules when there is 

nothing to contravene them, enables us lo form the 

following table, which presents the best known in- 

stances :— 

Son’s son h. Ls, excluded by . son, or higher son's 
son, 

Brother 3 » son, son’s son h. lL sy 

father, or (perhaps) 
tr. grandiither,} 

* Sir, 18; 16, “Thoson,” but tho caso of taalbth, aura, 82, &e., 
and the zulo aa to proximity of dogrea among residaaries, atpre, 
128, show tho oxclusion by any gon, aud also by eny higher 
HOn’H BON. 
+ Tho rospootivo rights of Lho tr. grandfathor and of the bro» 

thors, &e,, on tho supposilion of non-oxclusion, aro diacussud, 
apr, 20, &. Tho author of the Sirdjiyyah apparently iuolines 
to tho opinion that brothora ond sisiers and ©, brothers ond 0, 
sistora avo nob oxeluded by tho tw. grendfathor, for ho sialon positively 
that thoy are oxcluded by tho son, son’s don, and father, “aa it is 
agreed,” and adds the words * and ovon by the grand fathur avcord« 
ing to Abd Ifanffa,” thug appearing to imply that cho duetrine of ox. 
clusion by the grandfathor is not. gonerally approved, Vide Six, 8; 11. 
It is dene thatinanothor place hostntos thatAbuboor tho Just and Lis 
followors adhoro to tho opinion of Abti Zantfn, und that judgmonta 
ao givon conformably to it,’ vide Sir, 24; 29; but in the saino pila 
sage-ho citos five authoritiog, including tho oolobrated names of Abn 
Yusuf and Muhammed, against tho viow of Abi antic, Upon, the 
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Sister excluded by . same as brother. 
C. Brother ‘ » seme as brother, or 

brother, or — sistor 
when a residuary 
with anothor female, 

©, sister FA + samo as brother, or 

two or more sisters, 
or brother, or, sem- 

ble, sister when, &e, 
Son’s h. Ls. daughter ,, . two daughters oy higher 

son's daughters, son, 
or higher son’s gon,* 

U. brother Pe , child, son's ho ls 
child, father, or tr. 

grandfather, 

whole, thoroforo, ib may bo feirly concluded that ho thought the 
balance of authority to be against that view. We ind also in tho 
Shar, in relation to the same subjeob, tho words “ng the best Iawyors 
agroo, dissonting on this point from thoir master Abt Tenffnh,” 
(Shar, 67), which seoms (o show that oithor Sharff or his translator 
considoved the point Lo bo actilod against tho dootrine of Abt Hantta, 
But, lator in tho anmo work, Six William Jonus tolls us that “the 
dispute is now sottlod among tho Stunis according to the opinion 
of Abt, Tanffa’ (Shar. 90); and it is said thet tho same doctrine 
is spprovod in tho Durr-ul-Mukhter and Fathwh Alamgin. (‘Vido 
ag. Loot,, 1878; 97,108, 109.) TL aooms probablo, thorofoyo, that 
the doctrine of oxclusion by the tr, grandfathor may bo tho sorroct 
ono nt the pregont day; but, ona point of such importanco, as to 
which thoro oxista so sorious a conflict of opinion, the author foals 
that his duty can only be proporly dischargod by stating, as far as 
possible at prosont, the argumonts and nuthoritios on both sides, 

* Sir, By 8" Tho son himsolf”; but it is clear that this 
extends to qny son or higher son's son. Vide onso of daahbt, 
sugihty 87, 8&6, 

9 
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U, sister oxcluded by . sume ns U. brother. 

Tx. grandfathor i , father, or nearer. tr. 

grand{nthor,* 

Tr, pat. grandmother ,, father, mother, inter. 

mediate te prand- 
fnthor, or nearer tr, 
evandmother (even 
though ina different 
line). 

Tr, mats grandmother ,, mothe, or nearer 
grandmother (oven 
though ina diferent 
line). 

The fact that n nearer grandmother in one line may 
exclude a more distent grendmother even in another 
line, lends to this curious result, that a grandmother . 
‘who is herself excluded may exeludo anothorsb Thus; 
‘the father's mother, though herself excluded by the 
father, will oxeludo the mothet’s mothor's mathor, so, 

that the father will take the whole. ft Tho restlt of this 

oteacesttennornetetetetmamemvensaastenereapmmecetptemte nn -9 te cree nee AasrtaNRp ER Ne het Ct “liter me 

* Sin ds 6—" Lhe fathor” ; but obviously a nower tt grand. 
father also, on account of jis “ proximity of dogrva,? and also on 
account of his being tho. monn of consanguinity,” 
+ Bir. 9; 12° Shar. 74, 75, 
t Tho author’ has thought it best to confine tho'word ‘exolus 

sion” to its: natural sonae of fofat oxelusion. ‘In ordar, however, 
to save the reader from confusion, ib may ba woll to remind him 
that in tho Sir the word is we0d. in a wider sense, Thus, thie 
husband, wife, mothor; &, aro eongidored linble ‘to’ tmpenfeat 
exclusion. (Sir, 18;-15), which ocours whonover, by the - prerdiica 
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rue may sometimes be rather surprising, for the father, 
standing alone with tho mother's mother’s mother, would 
take only §, but her exclusion by the futher's mother 
gives him the whole. A similar anomaly cannot ocowr 
in the caso of the mother, for she herself (as seen in the 
table) excludes the true grandmothers in all lines; 
but it may, of course, take place in a higher generation, 
ag. the father’s father's mother, though herself excluded 
by the fathov or fither’s father, would exclude the 

mother’s mother’s mothor's mother, to the advantage. of 
the fixther or father's tither, as the ease might be, 

Té will be observed thet the tr. pat. grandmother 
‘is stated in our text to be excluded by the “ inter: 
mediate” tr. grandfather ; but it seoms quite open to 
argumont that she is oxcluded by a nearer tr. grand. 
father even if not intermodiate, og. that the father’s 
fathor's mother's mother would be excluded by. the 
fothor's futher's futher, ‘The. reader is recommended, — 
however, to pornso enreftilly the pnasage (Bir. 8, 95.12) 
inwhich the dovtrine of the oxclusion of tr. grandmothers 
is declared, and he will probably como to the conclusion, 
in cominon with ourselves, that as. the father’s mother 

“even.in the highest degree” “ takes with the grand- 
father” (i.¢. hor own husband), “since she is not related 

through him,” so will any tr. pat. grandmother be entitled 

of cortain‘ other near rolations, thoy ro deprived of a largor shara, 
and ‘obliged to bo contented with a smaller... Tho instonoos. “of 
this ‘partial deprivation An onumorntodl 4 in ae es of eee ee 
hye, 1?) &o. : ; : 
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to take in the presence of any tr. grandfather exeopt 

a tr. grandfather through whom she ia related to the 

deceased. 
The chapter on Exclusion in the Six. ix placed con- 

siderably cavlicr than the chapters on the D. KX. and, 

as the subjects of proximity of degree, atrangth of blood, 

Genre soparately dealt with in those chapters, it may 

be presumed that the chapter on Exelugion is not meant 

to have avy application (o the D. K. 



CHAPTER XT. 

MISUBLUANHOUS BXAMPLES ON BUARHRS AND RUSIDUARIES, 

Ww subjoin a few miscellaneous examples, of which the 
groator part are taken almost at random from the largo 
mass of precedents of inheritence in Macnaghton’s 
“Principles und Precedents,” in order to show tho goueval 
applicability of the arithmetical mothods which wo havo 
used above, ‘The reader will find that the results here 
avrived ab coincide with those stated by the native law 
officers cousulted in the several cuses. 

Examr.p 1.—Wile, mother, and sister, 
Wife ee Oh ah » « F 
Mother . : : - « F 
Sister. : ‘ » oa F 

~ st cinerea me wm we 

* Although tho D, KX. avo occasionally rofervod to in those ox. 
amples, tho alluaion to tham ig so alight thet the above title will 
poly ibis hopod, soom inappropriate, 
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But $b b+ atte =f 8, or more than the 

whole. ‘Che doctrine of the inerease therefore applies, 
and the properly must be divided into 13 inslead of 12, 
Honee we havo:— 

Wie . . . . . & 
Mothor . . i ; » fy 

Sister, : ‘ ; . of 

Examenn 2.—Threa sons, tivo daughters, son's son, 

and wile. 
The son's son has nothing, being exchuled by the sons; 

wile, 4 

Residue 1—j= fF This must he divided in the pro- 
portion 6:2, or 3:1 (since the sons, as compared with 

the daughters, lake double shares). [[enee we havo 

Sons, 4 of sais each gy 
Daughtors, £ of J 545 each 9f 

Reducing 4, a’ a, to the LC. 2, we haves 

Wile . oo... . . 
Eaeh son : ‘ . . 4 

Each daughter ‘ , . or 

lixameny 8.—Wile, mothor, and two sons, 

Wife ‘ ‘ : : . +t 
Mother .  . . t 

Residue, 1—f—f=1—yo= 4] 

uchson, . , . wd 
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Reducing §, 4, }4, to the L. C. D., we have :— 

Witlo ’ . ‘ ‘ » Ps 

Mother.  . . . ts 
Tach son F ‘ ; . te 

Examern 4.—Wife, four brothers’ sons, sister, and” 
uncle’s son. 

Wit we 8 tet Dee. at 
Sister i) Ale, = OP 
Unele’s son excluded by brothers’ sons, 

Residue 1—~4-—}==] —f==-4, .', cach brothor's son ly 

Reducing 4, 4, 2s, to the L. 0. D., wo have ~~ 

Wife . . .. . ots 
Sister. me "4 ; . 
iach brothor’s son . ; » py 

Examrrn 5,—Thveo wives, six sons, six daughtors, 
Wives, 4, °. cach gy 

Residue L—~$==$ 5 to be divided in the ratio 12: 6, 
or 2:1, Honce we have:— 

Sona, # of J=74, .*. cach 7, 
Daughtors, $ of f=y4, cach ptr 

Reducing gy, 74x, rh, to the L. C. D., wo havo: 

Fach wife. ; . . th 
Each son. : ' . pt 
Bach daughter . 5 . th 

Examety 6.—Wife; by her, thros sons B. C.D, and 

fwo donghters E. I.; by another wife, a daughter G.; 
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before distribution, the wife, B., C., and G, die succes 

sively. ‘This is a caso of vested “ inheritance,” 

Wife ue ie Mt OR Sw} 

Residue 1—4== 7, to be divided in the ratio 6:8, or 
Ark 

Song, 3 of J=1%,3 each 9% 

Daughters, each »' 

Now the wife dies, and hor shave is divided mnong 

hor own sons and daughters (4. is not her daughter and 
inkes nothing fron her) in the ratio 6:2 or 8:1, Honee 
we have:— 

Song, ? of f==y4y; each gy 
Mi. and T, each gh 

Honco, adding these to the original shares -— 

Sons, onch fy-tyly = aes 
Hi, and 1%, each fy 
G. (us before), 7, 

Next tho son B. dioss G, boing a (, sister, ia ex. 

eluded by the actual brothers, and Bis portion is 
divided between C.D. and li. J. in the ratio 4:2, or 
2:1, Henco:— 

C. D., $ of aefes=athtrs onch aftr 
E. BF, cach ie 

Adding these to the portions last formd, we havo :— 
C.D, cach gerbe 9 = at 
EIN, each ayy 
G. (a8 before), Fy 
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Afterwards ©. dies, and his portion gocs io D. and 
E. I. in the ratio 2:2, or J: Ll. Uonce:~ 

Day $ of phye=ahity 
di. 1, each Se 

Adding as before -—~ 

D, tt thet fb 
LE, F., cach hh, 
G, (a8 before), 7% 

Lastly, G, dies, and as she has no brothers or 
sisters of the whole blood, her portion is divided be- 
tween D, Ey ond F, Tho ratio is again 2:2, or 1:4, 
and we get :— 

D,, 4 of #a==yha 
I, I, each shy 

Adding, as before :— 

Dy faerie 4 
EL &.,* cach=xyytp==4 

Reducing 4, }, to theo L. C. D., wo have D, 4, 
HE. I, each 4. Tho fractions thus obtained axe identical 
with those given in Maonaghten; whore, howevor, 

* In ordor to aconomigo spaco, wo have omitted, throughout 
this oxample, the notual caloulation of the daughtors’ portions ; 
but the roader oan ensily work thom out, and will find that at cach 

atage thoy como oul ag we have given thom, do. otch daughtor's 
portion oxaotly half of oach son's portion. {n this uso the ulti« 
mate result might have boon onsily foroseon, but wo have thought 
it dosirable to work it out, ag thia is one of the most oluboxate cnsos 
of vented inheritance given by Moonnghton, 
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thoy are expressed in the imore bulky form of 88, 

Aa, for, as we have observed olsewhere, the old 

Avabian methods provide no rule for reducing fractions 

to lower terms,* 

Examenn 7.—Mother, wife, and daughters of U. 

brother. 

Mother , j : : at 

Wife ' me fy . v4 

The U. brothers’ children ave distant kindred, and 

consequently, as there are sharers. they (nko nothing. 
But } and | do not exhanst the whole; therefore, this 
is a case of retin; and, asa wile cannot purkike in the 
roturn, the mother will get, after payment af the wife's 
shave, all, fence we have, filly ~~ 

Mother . . « . 4» 
Wifi sin Go ar ee 

Examern 8.—{Iushond, mother, and datyghtor dy 

Jormer husbands Iusbond dies before distbution, leny- 
ing wife, mother, and fithers daughter dies after hns« 
band, also before distvilnution, leaving mother’s mothor 
(identical, of course, with the mother of the proposite),t 

Vide supra, 83, note. 
+ Bir 275 82. Shav 91, ‘ho webhor much regrota that, having 

overlooked tho foot Uhab tho daughtor's mothor waa jdontiont with 
tho mothor of the proposila, ho worked out the Inter stages of this 
quostion orronoously in “Al Sirdjiyyah ropriniod’’ Noe would 
have takon nn eaxlier opportunily of correcting this error, but une 
fortunatoly he did stot discovor it till after tho second edition of 
this work was publishod, 
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two sons, nnd daughter, Afterwards, still before dis 
tribution, mother (daughter's mother's mother) dies, 
leaving husband and two brothers, ‘This is a caso of 
vested inheritance, 

ITtusband . i be oe 
Mothor . . ‘ . » ¢ 
Daughter, =. 6, i 

But these fractions do not exhaust the whole, ther 

fore this is v case of return; and, as a husband cannot 
partake in the return, we have ,', to be divided in the 
yalio 4:4, or 1:8, and added to the mother’s and 
daughter's shares, so that we get: 

Mother, §-F] of j', or 1 
Daughter, '4-7 of Jo, ov 3% 

Now the husband dies, and wo have -— 

Mother and danghtor as before, 
Tlushand's wife, } of f= ly 
Thushand’s mother, 4 of (Jy), or dy 
Thusbund’s father,” }— Ay, or } 

Afterwards the danghtor dics, and we hayer-— 
Ilusband’s heirs as before. 
Mother (the daughter's mother’s mother), 

Bot} of ay, ov ay 
Daughtor’s sons, ench 4 of § of yy, or vy 

Danghter's daughtor, } of § of Yo, or fy 

* Tho fathor, it will bo romombered, takes all that is loft aftor 
the othor shares whon there aro no childven, vide supra, 26, 

+ This is tho mothor’s shave dirostly from the propoaiia, ay 
nooorlnined nbovo, 
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"Lastly, the mother dies, and we have:-— 

Husband’s heirs and daughter's sons and 
daughter as before, 

Mother's husband, } of yy, or fi 

Mother's brothers, cach + of yy, or phy 

~ Reducing the fractions to the L. C. D., we have:— 

Husband's wife . ; ey 
‘Husband’s mother . . » ree 
Tlusband’s father ‘ » Did 
Daugliter’s sons, each’, » iy 

Daughter's daughter —, oop ey 
Mothor’s husband . : » tiby 
Mother's brothers, each . «othr 
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CHAPTER XIL 

» EXAMPLES HOR PRAGVION ON SIARHRS AND RastnuaRius,* 

Tx this, ns in our second edition, we have thought it 
-desixable to add w fow Examples not worked out, in order 
to stimulate the industry and exercise the ingenuity of 
the stort. These “Examples for Practice” ue all 
taken from tho opinions of native ly oflicors recorded 
in’ reported cases, with the execption of one or. two 
which have been selected from the Sivdjiyyah. The 
reader must-expect to meet with “return,” “ ingrense,” 
“or.gome other special feature, in almost every case; for 
it is rare, in actual practice, to find the simplo instances 
‘which theoretical instruction provides asa kind of 

. tender fare for the young beginner. . With this warn- 
ing, we commend. the “ Examples for Practica” to our 

* Bea Note on title of Ohnp. Xt if XL, whi ig also 0 appllxbio to ‘tho 
oAltje of this Chapter. 
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venders, who, with a thorough knowledge of tho pre- 

ceding part of tho book, and a resolute detommination 

not to be beaten, will be sure to be ablo lo give n good 

account of ihem.* 

Examere 1.—IIusband, father, mother, 

Answer,—Ilusband, }; father, }; mother, }; 

(or, 83 83 5). 

Examern 2-—Son, daughter, Tho daughter dies, 

and leaves a son, Fusechoodeen. — Wusechoodcen dies, 
and leaves a gon, Ali, and a daughter, Wajida. Ali 

dics. What portion of the originul estate does Wafida 
take? 

Answor.—}, 

Examen 8,—-Wile, brothor, mother. Mothor dies. 

Answer,— Wife, } 3 brothar, 2s 

(or, Aa ys 

Examrrn 4,—Wife, son dy her, wile’s mother, son of 
half-brother.} Son divs, 

* TL may be as woll to montion that the suthor has workod out 
all thoso oxnmplos more than onco by tho rulya of Theopoan 
Avithmotio, and that the resulis in every inwtanes coingide with 
those given by the native low officers, 
+ This must, of course, be & half-brother by the fathor's side, or 

Q. brother, ‘Tho reader will romeinhor that the U. brother's son is 
ad k, and would therefore take uothing in tho prosones of the 
wifo and gon. 
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Answer,— Wife, +4;; son of half-brother, yp; 

(or, 325 4. 
Examrin 6.—Two sons, ITusun Al anc Himmut 

Ali, mother, wife Zeinub, the mothor of Himmut Ali, 
Another wife, Zeb-oon-nissa, mother of Fusun Ali, and 
after her, Aloo Thakoor, another son of propositus by 
her, have died before proposttus. Zeb-oon-nissa’s dower* 
absorbed the whole estate. 

Answer,—First: On Zcb-oon-nissa’s death propostius 
(hor husband), +; sons ITusun Ali and Aloo Thakoor, 
each #. Sccondly: Ou Aloo Thakoor's death, his $ 
go to propositus, who therefore has $, ‘Thirdly; On the 
death of propositus, the $ which have come to him will 

“be distributed ihus:—mothor, 4; wife Zoinub, +; sons 
Tusun Ali and Iimmut Ali, each $4; and tho ultimaté 
frnotions of the original ostate will bo (somemboring 
tut TTusun Ali has # already), mothor, gh; wife 
Zoinub, P23 son Uugun Ali, #44; son Himmut Ali, 

Examenn 6,——Iusband, daughtor, brother, three 
sisters. 

* Tho dowor of a wife may bo fixed at any amount, howovor 
largo; and if it should bo so large as to absorl tho wholo ostato, 
it oxoludos tho inhoritors, ns il is hold to bo a debt. It dosconds 
in tho samo way as othor proporty; and, conaoquontly, the hna- 
band, the vory porgon from whom it is dovived, will talo hia share 
ag on hoir if hia wife dics before him. Lhe prosent oxamplo affords 
an instance of that contingonoy. 
+ This oxamplo (ns for ag it goes) affords an illustration of 

the dootrino maintained sxpra, 48, that when there ayo brothers 
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Answer. —~Husband,. } 5° daughter, +3 brother, Ay; 

sisters, cach gly (ot why 48) aos alo) 

» Exauetu 7,—Wifo, son by her, mother, brother, 
Son dies, then mothor dics, 

» Answer.—~Wifo, 44; brother, Bh Cor #4, #4), 

‘ Rxamprn 8—Son, two daughters, Misroo Khan 
and dance Khanum, beth marricd to Moochummud 
‘fukec, Son dics, Misrea Khanum. dies, leaving two 
sons, Ali Nukes aud Tfusun Uskaree. dance Khanum 
dies, Lastly, usin Uskureo dics,* 

Answer—~Moohummud Tkeo, $3; Ali Nukeo, +. Lg :] 

Tixamvre 9.-—Two wives, daughter, One wife, lenv- 
ing her daughiter's son, who is not descended from the 
propositus, dics. ‘The other wife, the mother of the 
above-nentiond dnughter of proposttus, dics, 

» Answer. — Wife's clouygh tor’ 8 SON, Mo i eh ohiel Hh 

andl siatovs and. also stants, thy beathers and pre will talks 
‘tho residue aftor payment of tha datghtor sures, ae higthor 
ining a double shara. 

* This oxample prosonts tho singular feuture. of two aistors 
murriod to the samo man. Ono. sistor dios, leaving two sons; the 
othor dio attor hor, childless, ‘Tho second siator'a proporty, | ator 
tho husband has -tukon half (the ladly horself boing ohildleus), oos 
eyually betweon the tivo sons, ag hor nister’s ohildvon, and thoroforo. 
hor own.D, K, As hor stop-childvon. they could, of course, talo 
nothing from hor, boing, in that charactor, neither sharors, realduas 
rica nor distant kindred. Tt will bo. obsorvod that this oxamplo 
illustrates the doctyine that m lushand has no xofuen. (supra, 
Chap. VIL) in a striking manner, the D, K.-of Jaiey Khauum 
taking what yemaing seis! payment of her husband's: rai oe 
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Tixamrrn 10.—Two wives, mother, son, Mother 
dies. One wife, the mother of the son, dies, 

Anstwor——Surviving wife, yy5 son, +) (or Bg, 4). 

Tixamerit 11,—Wito, two daughters, son. (missing), 
Ba $3 danghtors, cach x4; but tho miss- 

ing son's part, ys, to be restored to. him if-he returns, 

each deuelie piving up gy; (or ys, Hy but, if son 

returns, fy) 4’) Ht). 

Examrrn 12.—Wife,* two sons, four daughters, One 
of the sons dics, leaving tliree sons, Ze, son's sons of 
the propositus, 

Wife, $5 son, yy; cach daughter, y3 each son's son, 

ve : 

(ory fies his Pols vol). 

Txamrn 18.—Mothor, wife Zuhooroonissn and two 
other wives, daghtor -Iyzooniasa (being the daughter. 
of-Zuhoovoonissa), and two other daughters, brother, 
Daughter Fyzoonissn dies, 

Answer. Mother, mn wife Zuhooroonissa, 3455 other 
wives, each yy; surviving daughters, cach 8; brother, 

ao} 
(or, PSs3 thas whos ats; ae) 

 *Teemnst be Stead that sho is not. snot of the son who’ 
dion, for, if she-wore, sho would partake of his.ostate. 

10! 
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Examenn 14,—Wilo (being father's brother's danghtor, 

ov first cousin, of hor hnsband), son, danghtor, brother, 

Son dics; daughtor dics, leaving husband, son, and 

daughter; wifo dica, leaving father’s brother's son (tho 
brother above mentioned of the proposilus); daughtor's 
gon. dics; brother dics, leaving son ; daughter's husband 

dies, leaving daughter, (tho daughtor’s daughter above 
mentioned),* 

Answe',—Daughier’s daughior, $4; brother's son, 

os 
(or, 4085 284). 

Examrre 15,—Wile, by her, son Jnayut TTosein and 
daughter, son by a proviously deceased wife. Daughter 
dics, leaving ® son and two daughters; wife dies, 
Answer.—Son Enoyut Tose, 4443 other son, 4%53 

daughter's son, iy; daughter's daughtors, each ry; 

(or, HS5 BES 5 v's ole). 
Examrra 16.—Four wives, nino daughtora, six trac 

grandmothors, 

Answer,—Wives (cach), gh; daughtora (cach), ys; 
truc grandmothors (cach), 3453 

(or, rHss totes tho). 
meer netseemenreweatanwmnanie mast, 

* In this oxample ii must bo assumed that the wife is to mothor 
of tho gon and daughter, nnd that the daughtor's huaband is tho 
fathor of tho daughter's son and daughtor's daughtor. 
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CUAPTER XIII. 

SPROTAL RIGIS AND DISADILUTUS, 

Posthumous Childron, 150,—Hermaphyodites, 1538.—~ 
Lost or Missing Persons (in hdc, Believing Oap~ 
tives), 158.—Persons Dying Together, 161.— 
Tnheritance by othor Titles’ than Relationship or 
Marriage, 162.—Acknowledgment of Person as 
Brother by Son, 180,—Acknowledgment of 
Person as Son, zid——Persons who may not 

Inherit, 181.—Rights (aking precedence of In- 
heritance, 1488.—Acknowledgment of Debb by 
Inheritor, 198.—Composition of Inhoritance, 194. 
—~-Deereas of the Kazee, 198. 

Tw this chapter we propose to deal with the various 
outlying points above mentioned, which could not bo 

brought conveniently within any of tho previous divi- 
sions of our subject, but which are so intimately con- 
nected with it ax to merit a bricf notico in such a 
freatise as that on which we ave engaged, 
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Postumous CUntmore.-[f a man dic, leaving a 

widow, a period of probation ealled hor edit of widow~ 

hood has to clapso before it is luwful for her to marry 

again, or to have carnal comection, Tn the caso of a 

frco woman this period Jasts (generally) Low months and 

ten days; in the caso of a slave, two months and five 

days, But if a woman is pregnant at the time of her 

husband’s death, the edit does not expire till the birth 

of the child.* If a widow confess having broken hor 
elit, a child born of her after hex hushand’s decease 

cannot inherit from him, Bui if she do not conloss 
having broken it, the child willinherit from the decensed 

husband, and others rom the child, provided that it is 
born within the longest possible period of gestationst 
This period is, according to the more approved tnd also 
inore reasonable opinidn, fixed at two yenrst On the 

other hand, if the deceased bo nob the hills ther, bat 
some other relation, the child will inherit if horn in six 
months or loss after the death, bet not otherwise, six 
months boing the shortest period of gestation,§ 

Mod, iv. xii, 1, 6, 12, 15, &ey Shar, 100, ‘Tho rendu ts roe 
ferred to the Tied, for tho mubjeeb of edit generally, 

+ Bin 45; 51, whore it ix slutod that if sho havo vod confoaed, 
&o, tho child will inhoril, #o that he converso may be iauforred ag 
luro stated. 
t Birdd; 40,50, Hed. iv, xii, 125 iv, xiii, 8. Vho author of the 

Sir, docs not oxpross any preference, but ho records the feat that 
Abu (Tanifa adhores to tho more moreruto view. Other old autho» 
sities givo threo, four,and even seven years | 
§ Sir dd, 45; 60, 51; and vide Dod. iv, xii, 12, 
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Tt is laid down that if a wife be prognant at the time 
of the death of the Imsband, or any other person from 
whom a child, if born, would inherit, 2 portion of tho 

inheritance must be reserved (or security taken for such 
portion) in favour of the unborn child or children ; but 
the older authorities differ very much as to the quan- 
tity, Abu Haniti saying that the portion of fow' sons 

or four danghtors (whichover is the larger) must be 
reserved ; another anthority, the portion of tluee sons 

or three daughters (whichever is the larger); another 
the portion of two sons; and another, the portion of 
one son or of one danghter. The last opinion might 
be supposed to be that of the author of the Sit, as 
he says thet “decisions are made” in accordance with 
it; but in practice he adopts the view of Abu IIanifa, 
ag will be scon in an example givon by him and worked 
out injra* 

As a posthumous child, if born alive, not only itwell 
inhevits, but nay be the medium of inhovitenee to others, 
and as (it is perhaps scarcely necessary to add) a child 

born dead is not considered to be born at all, it is bm- 

portant to know what aro the rules for ascertaining 
whethor a child is actually born alive or not.+ The 

* Six, 47; 68; “sinco the part vesorved,”" &e., and vide infra, 
Chap, XIV., Ex, 2. 
+ Supposo, for instance, thal a man wore 10 leave a wife and a 

brother, If a poathumous son wore to be born, and then to dio, 
the wife, ib will readily be soon, would hive (as wilo) 4, and (as 
mothor of tho okild) § of %, total, 4%, and the brathor would havo 
the rosidue, 4; but if the child were born dead, the mother would 
pave }, and tho brothor tho xosidue, f. 
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following rules ave Inid down in the Sir. for determining 
this important question :— 

“ Now the way of knowing the life of a child nt the 
time of its birth, is, that there be found in him that, by 

‘which life is proved; as a voico, or sneezing, or weeping, 
ot smiling, or moving a limb; and, if the smallest part 
of tha child come out, and he then die, he shall not in- 
hetit; but if the greater part of him come out, and thon 
he die, he shall inherit: and, if he come out straight 
(or with his head first), thon his byeast is considered; 
J mean, if his whole breast come out, he shall inherit; 
but if he come out inverted (or with is feet first) then 
his navel is considered.” * 

Examples of the reservation of a portion for posthu- 
mous children, and its subsequent distribution according 
to various events, are given below. 

Tn working out eases of Unis devoription the reader 
must remember that it is necessary to provido for the 
largest olaim that can avise, and, conseqnontly, the object 
is first to ascortain what ave the smallest portions that the 
living claimants can have, and Lo allot thoso as provisional 
portions, while all that remains is treated ay the reserved 
portion, The manner in which this may be effected. 
will bo understood from the working of the examples, 
and it will also be seen how the reserved portion is 
to be dealt with in the various events that may arise ; 
any part of it thatis not required for posthumous children 
oe eerie Smee 

eA 

# Bie, 455 8, 
t Infra, Chap, XTV., Bx, 1, 2, 
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being vestored to tho original claimants according to 
their respective rights. 

Harmarnroprrus.—A. khoonsa, or hermaphrodite, is 
defined as a person having the gencralive organs of both 

sexes. ‘The Moohummudan Inw divides such persons 
into threo classes, those in whom distinguishing tokens 
of manhood appear alono or preponderate, those in whém 
distinguishing tokens of womanhood appear alone or 
preponderate, and those in whom neither appear or both 
appear equally, The first sort aro accounted males, the 
second females, the third are called “ equivocal” or 
“ambiguous” hermaphrodites, or hermaphrodites 
“whose sex is quite doubtful.” It is only with tho last 
Sort that we have to deal hore ; but il is important to 

remomber that a hermaphrodite of doubtful sex during 
infancy will, if distinguishing tokens appear when it 
avvives ab muturity, be considered to be a melo or a 
fomalo as tho case may ho.* 

According to Abu Tanith, an equivocal hevmaphro- 
dite takes the seme portion as a mule or w Jemulo on. 
the same level, and if there bo no such male or female, 

* Todd, lit, © Seotion i.” 1,2; “ Sootion ii,” LO. Sir. 42; 48. Tho 
Todaya gives minuto dotnils na to tho tests to bo applied in ordor 
to distinguish tho sox, first, in early ago, and afterwards, «ut Uho ago 

of maturity, Ax, however, thoso tosts are given, to 8 gront oxtont, 
moraly ovempli gratia, nnd os the court, if a cago should avigo, 

would doubtlosa have to decido on tho wholu evidenco of ovary 
doxoription, it is nol necossary (0 vopont these dolaila here. The 
xondor who dosives to know what thoy aro dif xefor Lo Hod, lili, 
“Sootion i” 1, 2 
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the same that would be taken by such malo or 

female, if any, whichever is tho smaller under the 

particular ciremmstances of tho case; his vengon 
boing, that the right to tho smaller portion ig un 
questionable, while tho sight lo mything move is 
doubtful,* ‘hus, if there be a son, a daughter, and an 
equivocal hermaphrodite child, the hermaphrodite will 

take 4, as if it wore a daughter, and not 3, as if it wore 
asonf; and, similarly, if there bo a son and an equivocal 
hermaphrodite child, bub no daughter, the hermaphro« 
dite will take }, and not }.¢ ‘Thus, also, if a woman 
lerve a husband, a mother, and an equivocal hermaphro- 
dite brother or sister, the hermaphrodite will take the 
residue, 4, after payment of the shares, 4 aud 4, as if it 
were a brother, and not 4, as if it wore a sistea.§ And, 
on tha same principle, if a man leave a wile, two U, 
brothers, and an equivocal hormaphrodite brothor ox 
sister, the wife will tako her share, 4, the U, bvothers 
their share, $, and tho hermuphrodite will tako tho 
residue, 5,.|| 

The Six, and Med. record also anothor doctrings 

* Tlod. iti, “Section ii,” 10; Sir, 42; 48, ‘The Morlaya basos 
this dootaine on n goneral principle of law, that whore a doubt 
oxists with vospoat to a right in proporly, “the unquestionable pro- 
portion only should bo devroed.” 
+ Six, ibid. hed. abtd. 
t Ted. tid. 
§ Med. ibid. If the hermaphrodite countod oa a aistor, ib is 

onsily soon that it would be a caso of inoveasy, and tho 4 would 
become $, which would be moro than 3. 

|| Hod, aid, 
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namely, that the equivocal hermaphrodite takes “a 
moiety of tho vo shares in the controversy”; and Alu 
Yusuf md Mrhemmed both necept this  doolrine, 
They differ, however, matorially, as lo its construction, 

and theix respective views aflord a remarkable instanca of 

the subtlety of reasoning which is (requently conspicuous 

in the controversial argument of tho Arabian lawyers, 
The difference of opinion arises on the constrnetion 

of the words “tho tivo shares in the controversy”; the 
formor maintaining that the two shares in question ‘hre 
the portions which the hovmaphrodite would take if put, 
hypothetically, first in the place of one of the actual 
malos on the same levol, and, secondly, in the place of 
gone of tho actual femules on the same level; and the 
letter, that they ave the portions of the hermaphrodite 
on tho two suppositions of its being first a male, and 
secondly a female, inheriting together with all the actual 
moles aid females on the same level, 

If, therefore, there be wv son, a daughter, aud an 
equivocal hermaphrodite child, according to Aba Yuaul, 
the “two shares” will be 3} and j, the former being 
the portion which it would take if put in the place of 
the son, and the latter the portion which it would tuko 
if put in the place of the daughter, and the moiety will 
be 4, so that the shares of the three claimants will be 
dt As bub B+ bb de= b+ gtd, orf, so that it is a 
case of inercase; and the denominator must be increased 
to 9, so that the hermaphrodite will get Bor 4. And. it 
will veadily be seen that, as the portion of a male is 
(generally) double that of a fenale on tho same levol of 
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volationship, we may, in ordinary cases, ascortain $ of 
the former or § of the Intter, instend of finding half 
the sum of the two portions; for, if. be the portion of 
a'male, and y that of 2 femalo, 

a= 2y, aud y= yw 

“ aoty)= Ue-tje)= fe 
And} Aa-by)=h(2y--y) dy 

Ox, we may ascertain the portion ofa fomale, und add 
to.it a quarter of the portion of wu male, or half the por 
tion of a female,* for 

aa-+y)=4Qy-- ye) =y-b ye or y-bay 
Hence, according to the sume authority, if there be 

one male end uo female, sincy the hermaphrodite, put 
in the place. of the malo, would take the whole, he 
will, in fact, primarily take $. And, it may be pro 
sumed, if theory be one female and no male, as the her 
maphrodite, put in: the place of the anny would. take 
4, he will now take, pr inuily, 9 § of 3, or 4. Tf the 
hormaphrodite stand ulone, Le. without any mulo or, 

female on the sume level, ho still tokes 9, that. being 
half of the whole estate, which he would: take if a 
male, togethor with half of 4, which he would take if a 
female, 

According to. Muhammed, on the other -hand, if we 

* This, having vegard to tho context, is ovidently what is meant 
by tho words “ho tales the moiety which ig ascortuined, togother 
with half the moiéty which ia disputed” (Sir, 49; 48); tho 
moioty ” in each ense boing the portion of n fomnlo, t.6, a moiety ” 
of the portion of a-male. . 
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take tho same cise of a son, a daughter, and an equivocal 

hermaphvodite, it will readily bo found that the “two, 
shares” are # und +}, x0 that the moiety willbe 44; in 

the case of one mule and no female, the “ two shares”? 

will bo $ and 4, and tho imoiety 8; in that of one 

feriale and. no male, the “ two shares” will be} and 4, 

and the moiety will be 4; and, in the case of the her- 

maphrodite standing alone, the “two shares” andthe. 

moiety will be the same as according to Abu Yusuf. 
Tt may not-be unimportant to obsorvo that, by the 

operation of the ride of Alu EHanifa, an equivocal her- 
maphrodite may bo either a shaver or a residuary ac- 
cording, to cireumstances; while, by that of the rules of 

Abu Yusuf and Muhammed, it would seem that. it 
must always be « shaver, although its share is not, as 
in the case of other shavers, specifically defined. * 

_, -[t is probable that, ify cnse of absolutely doubtful 
sox should over arise, the doctrine of Abu Hanifi would 

bo followed; for, although both Abu Yusu!' and Mu- 

hammed nominally espouse one doctrine which is ad 
vorge to it, their constructions of that one doctrine ‘are 

‘go different that they cannot fairly be said to maintain 
one and the sumo viow in opposition to their great 
master, .Undor these circumstances it would probably 
be considered that Abu Hanifp’s authority ought to. pre- 
vail; but:as the Court might possibly decide otherwise, 
we have thouglit it best to explain the principles of Abu 
Yusuf and Muhammed.on this rathor complex subject. 

Tide eupra, U1, 12, 
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Tt may be conjectured that if the propositus should 
die:whilo the hermaphrodite is an finhut, the differende 

between its shave as a -equivocal hormaphvradite and its 
larger share os a male ov female (as the cnse may be) 
‘should be reserved, and dealt with afterwards as circum: 
stmees may require, ‘This would seem a just. infe- 
vonco from tho doctrine mentioned above, thet a-herma- 

phrodite which is equivocal during infincy may be 
accoumed « male or a female when it amives at 
matarity.* ‘Chere is no example of such ov case, as 
far as we ure aware, in the works to which wo havo 
necass j but there would be uo great dillic uilty in. apply- 
ing to such circunstunces the processes indicated above: 
in treating of the somewhut malogous case of the por 
tions of posthumous children.t 
-Atxamples will bo found in w later chapter showing - 

“more fully the. application ot the several doctrines 
above doseribed.t ; 

Losr ox Missive Pursons (tn hte Believing Cap 
tives.)—~A: lost or missing person, in other words a, 
person absent and unheard of, or, us elagwhero defined, 

person who distppears, and of whom. it is not-known 
whether lie be living or dead, or where ho. resides,”§. ig 
considered to he living as regards his own propertyy but 
dead gy regards property of another, || ‘Cho conseqti¢ned 

* Supra, 158, 
t Vide supra, 181,152. 
i Ohap, XTV., x. 8, 4, 
§: Hod. xiii 1.00 
|| Siv48, 40) 54° Shox, LOL, 102, 
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4s, that if the poriod after which death is presumed by 
law shall clapse without his being heard of, his own : 
property will go to his inhoritors in the usual manner, 
but any property which he would, if not lost or missing, 
have inherited from a person who has died after the 
time at which he was first missed, will go, not. to them, 

“but (having been reserved in the meantime) to the in- 
heritors of that person,* 

The poriod efter which death will bo presumed has: 
been variously steted, but itis fixed by some of “the 
learned” at ninety years fromthe day on which the lost 
or missing person was born; and the author of the Sir, 
states that decisions ave mado in accordance with this 
view. The author of tho Hedaya appem's to be of the 
same opinion, He mentions, iideed, an opinion that 
the decision should be mado according. to the demise of 
the missing person's co-ovals, but appears. to consider 
‘this an unsatisfietory test, on account of the dificulty 
of ascertaining the necossary fuots.} 

It follows from tho above that if, when « man dies, 
ono of his heirs is a lost or missing porson, the portions 
of the other heirs may be paid at once, but the portion 
of that person tust. be reserved until his return, or 

. * ‘ 

8 Sip, dbid.; Shar, 101; Hod. xii 14, 16, Tho amo principle 
holds as toa baquest to a lost or missing porson,. Hod. xii, 14, 
‘-f-Sby ibid. and vide ‘Hod, xiii: 10,11, 16° At Shaw 101 itis.” 

puggostod. thatthe poriod is soventy.yonrs, bub thie, apparontly, “ta” 
Jonly. tho unsupported ‘opinion of Bir William Jonos, a8 that period , 
‘oog not soom to be. montionod nuywhord olve.-: 
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yntil thé proper period has elapsed. This in itself is 
‘ simple cnough ; but the questions which arise avo somes 
times rather complicated, for it may happon that the 
ortions of some of the heirs who are not lost or miss. 

ing will be different according to different suppositions, 
Tor instance, if thove be tivo sisters, a lost or missing 
brother, and a pat. uncle, the sisters will be entitled to 

$s sharers if the brother is never found, but only to 
4, as rosiduarics with him, if he is found to be aliye; 
while the pat. uncle, in the former caso, will take tho 

vosidue, }, but, in the latter, will be excluded. Tt is 
necessary, therefore, to give provisionally to cach heir 
only tho smallest portion (it may be nothing at all) to 
which he can be entitled, so as to vetnin a reserved 

portion which will be suflicient to meet tho largest 
claim that can possibly arise.” When the tine arrives 
for distribution of the voserved portion, tha division 
will be mado in such mamer as may bo rendored ne-« 
cossry by the ovonts that have ocew'red in the mean. 
time, 
Jt must be romembered that the lost or missing 

person is deemed to dio, not at the date at which hi 
has become such, bub at the precise time at which thi 
declanwion of his death is made; consequently his rela 
tions dying before tint time camot inherit from himt+ 

* Tt will bo, romombored that wo have to adopt a similar course 
in the caso of posthumous ohildron, vide eupra, 182, 

ft Wed. xiii, 18, 
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Tt ia only necessary to add Umt the rule as to a 
captive, if it is not known whether he is alive ov dead, 
and if he is not known to have become an apostate, is 
identicul with that relating to othor lost or missing 
porsons, * 

Jixamplos are given below showing how tho above 
rules aro applied. 

Prrioys pyine roaurner.—The rule as to persons who 
die ,by w common calanity, so that it is not known which : 

of them diod first, is,—accurding to the opinion of Abu 
Hanife and his followers, which the author of the Six 
considers to bo the “ approved opinion,”—that they avo 
to be considered to have died at the same moment, so 
that tho property of cach gocs to his living heirs, and 
none of them can inherit from others, The author 
of the Sir, however, records the opinion of Alt and 
Tbuu Masuud that some of them will inherit from others, 
“oxcept in what oach of them has inherited from the 
companions of his fate,’ } 

The “approved” doctrine, of course, requiros no ox 
planation or inquiry; but tho other at once causes thé 
question to arise, how are we to determine who among 
tho dead persons are to bo deemed to inherit, and who 
ave those from whom they will inherit? The Sir, offers 
ho atiswor to this obvious inquiry, but iL would appear 
ftom an example in the Shay. that if two porsons, both 

, 

* Sin, BL; 66, Ag to aposlates, vide also injra, 184, &a. 
+ Vide infra, Chap, XIV., Hx. 8,6, * 
vf Si. 61; 67; Shar. 108, 104, 

ll 
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possessed of property, die together, each of them, in 

turn, is deemed to survive the other, and they ave held 

to inherit mutually dner se.¥ 
The words “except what each has inherited from the 

companions al’ his five” are clearly nob mem, as might 

be supposed, to prevent proporty which has been in- 
hoxited by one deceased person from another fram. after 

wards devolving upon a thied ; for it will he soon by an 

example in the Shar. that ifaw man die together with 

his brother's sou and brother's son's son, auth (he Inst 

mentioned person leave nv dinghter and wife, the wile 
will bo entitled toa share, whereas, i! the property ware 
nob supposed to pass from the brother's son ta the 
brother'ssson’s son, the whole must go to the brother's 
son’s son’s daughter as the only living heir of the 
brother's son.f ‘The object of these words is therefore, 
probably, merely to negative he possible: supposition 
tliat the propurty inherited by A. from 2. en be ine 
herited beck by B, front A, a atpposition whiels would 
cause a ood deal of eonfision i! once countomanced. 
aléxamplos illustrating (he pringiples above explained 
will be formed inv later chipter. | 

Trumrancn vy omer Trnas tan ReLATIONAIIP On 
Mannracu.—The ‘Sir, contains the following passage, 
enumerating the “successors” of w dovensed person, 

* Vide Shay. 108, 104, and iafra, Ohap. XIV., x, 8 
+ Vide infra, Chap. XIV, Ex. 7. ‘ 
£ Vido infra, Chop. XIV,, Ix, 7, 8. 
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among whom, it will be remembered, his proporly is to 
bo distrilmted after tho satistietion of fimeral expenses, 
debts, and legacies* +— 

“ They” (the snecessors) “begin with persons entitled 
to shures, who are such as heve cnelt a specifick share 
allotted to them in the book of Almighty God; then 
they proceed to the vesiduary heirs by relation, and they 
ave all such as tuke what remains of the inheritance, 
after those who are entitled to shares; and, i there be 

only vesiduavies, they take the whole property: noxt to 
vesiduarios for spevial enuse, as the master of an 
enfranchised slave and his male vesiduary heirs; then 

they volun to thove entitled to shares according to their 
respective rights of consinguinity; then to the more 
Aistant kindred; then to the snecessor by contract; 
thon to him who was acknowledged aya kinsman through 
anothar, so as nat to prove his consanguinity, provided 
the deceasedt porsisted in that neknowledgmont even 
till he died; then to the person, to whom the whole pro- 
perty was left by will; wud lastly to the publick trea. 
sury.t id 
From this it will bo seen thal there avo four kinds of 

inheritors by other titles than relationship or marriage, 
viz, (1) arosiduary for special cause, after vesiduaries 
by valationship, but tn proference to tho return; (2) a 
sucocasor by contract, after distant kindred 5 (3) a per 
son acknowledged as a kinsman through another, alter a 

* Vide eupra, 1, 2, note, 
+ Bir. 2; 2, 

ti * 
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successor by contract; (4) the public treasury, after 

the person so acknowledged and all other doseriptions of 
inheritors. And it may be well also lo observe the 

doctrine also comprised jn the ubove yuotation from the 

Sir., that, although, as mentioned bove, ouly one-thied 
of the property can generally be left by will, yet, in 
the absence of all claimants prior to the public treasury, 

a will of the whole will take effect.” 
We proceed to dent with the four kinds of inheritors 

above mentioned in the muncrical order which we lave 
assigned. to them. 

(1.) A vesiduary for special cause is a povson, cithor 
male or female, who inherits {rom a freodman, by reayon 
of the monumission of the Tatler; and such 1 vesidunry 
is cither the actual manumitlor, ov, if the matnumittoy 
himself be dead, the vesiduary heir in his own right of 
the manmnilior, ‘This peculiar species of inheritance is 
sometimes called “willy of mantumission,” and the 
manumitlor oy such residuary heir is evled a “mnwk 
hy menunission. + Ase female ennnobl be a vesidaary 
in hor own vight, sho can never inherit by virtue of her 
relntionship to » mammittoy, thongh sho may inherit at 
being herself the mantunitter, "Thus, if a male menu 
mittor die before his freediman, leaving a son and ¢ 

* Vide eupra, 1. Seo Lurthor on tho subject of willa, infra, 
Chap. XV. 
¥ Ued. xxxtin. 2, 9, 12, 14, &e.; Sir, U1; dd, “Willa of manu. 

mission,” as distinguished from “willa of mutual amily,” ox suo« 
possion by vontinct, as to which vide dnfre, 178, 
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daughter, the son alone will bo a residuary for specinl 
cause, notwithstanding that (he daughter is, in such a 

case, a residnary as regards her own fither’s property.* 
Lf, however, the daughter had herself beon the manuunit tor, 

she would have been residuary for special cause.t ‘Thus, , 
whon the daughior of one Eumaza, in the time of tho 
Prophet, manumitied a slave, aud that slave died leaving 
a danghtar, the slave’s daughter took 4 as a sharer, and 

the daughter of Unmaza took the rest as residuary for 

special causo. | 
But the above disability applies only to female resi- 

duaryship “ by velation,” for itis laid down that a female 
may succccd as residuary for special cause to a person 
who is himsolf entitled as such residuary; in other words, 
she may succeed, not only lo the property of hor own. 
fveedinan, but to that of her freedman’s froodman, And ‘ 

she may succeed, without a direct act of manumission, 
when she or her vendeo has sold nv mantunission to a 
slave, or when she or hor promises has promised manu 

mission after the denth of hovself or of the promisce 
x 

* Wed. xxxili, 12, 14; Six. 11; 14; and vide illustration, Shar. 

76, 77. 
+ Lbid. 
} Ted, xxxiii. 8, 12. In tho onrlicr of the paragraphs roforred to 

Tlamoze horgelf is sid io have beon the manumittor, obviously in 

orrory in par. L2, the cago is givon as in our toxt, and ab the ond 
of that paragraph it is vory clearly stated that the estnle gos * to 
tho sons of the omancipntor, nob to his daughtors” ; sons boing, 
as will bo remembered, residuaries in their own vight, whilo 

daughlors avo shavers, or residuarios in right of thoix brothers, 
a 
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respectively, or when her freeman or freodman’s frood- 
nan “draws a relation” to her * 

The first of these conditions requires no explanation, 
Tt is Uustrated hy supposing thal a women meanuinils 
her slave, who afterwards purchases another slave and 

manumnits him, ‘The last-inentioned slave survives his 

manumittor, and, on his death, the woman may be his 

rosiduary for special cause, for he was the freodinan of 
her freedman,t 

The rules as to awoman solling or promising «mau. 

mission gall for little mora vemark than this, het they 
appear lo be precisely the sume as those respecting a 
mnale, who, as seen heveatier, is residuary oy special 

cause to his mokatib, to bis mocdubhix, and to a slave 
manumilted by him for compensation. | 

The rule as ton promises, however, &e, gives vine 

toe curios illusbwtion in the Shar, A womun having 
aposlatized, her sive is pronounced (vee by judicial de- 
cision; she afterwards revums fo the fiith, but that dos 
not restore her right as his mistresy, nor is she considered 
tobe his manunitior. 1; however, belbre her apostacy, 
she promised him his freedom at her death, she may, on 
his death before her, succeed as rosiduary for special 
causa, And, if he has bought a slave aller (he decision 
of the judge, aud has promised that slave his freedom. at 

— ~ tee ee we ieee ee ren mm tm 

* Sin, 11, 12; 1d 
+ Shor, 77. 
$ Vido infra, 170, 171, notos, and vido also (Tod, xxxili, 1g, 
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his own death, and chen died hefore him, she may suc 
eeed, in like manner, bo the lust-montioned slive.* 

The dvetrine of drawing « veletion is rathor more 
complicnted. If wonn’s mule slave marry a treed. 
woman with the consent of his mistress, and a son be 
born, that son is free, but is suid to & bent a relation” to 
his mother's manumittor; but if the woman (40. the 
mistress) afterwards mantunit the father, he ig said 
to draw the relation to her, through himself, from. the 
mother's manuinittor, and she may succeed as rosiduary 
for special cause to the son on his dying alter his purents, 
subject, of course, to the rights of his own heirs by rela 
tionship, ifany. And if the saicl father, after his manu- 
mission, has bought a slave and married him to the 
froechvoman of another person, anda son has heen born, 
and he has afterwards mumunitted the slave, the woman 
(de, (he montmittor of the seid fither) may suecead tn 
like manner to tho last-mentioned sont 

Tho above reasoning seems lo agstune as undisputed 
doctrine that, if there had been nobody lo draw the 
relation, the manumittor of the mother would have site 

eeaded; whence we may perhaps couclude, poverally, 
that the manimittor of a {rcedwomnn is a residuary for 

special cause, equally with that of a Ireedinan, and that 

* Shox, 77, Chie illusleation depends on the prinoiplo that o 
Deliovor cnnnet be the sluve of an infidel, wide ibid. 

+ Shur. 77, 78, ‘This depends on tho doctrine that, as regards 
tho question of slavery ox freedom, w child Lollows tho condition of 
ita mother, Buar. 78. 
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the manumittor of cithor is residuary for special cause 
to tho child of the freedman or freedwoman, subject, of 

course, to the rights of his own rolalions (if any) as 

sharers or vesiduarics, 
When a man or women becomes proptiotor of" a slave 

who is related to him or her within the prohibited 
degrees of matrimony,” he (or she) manwnits such 

person ; or, as it has beon othervise expressed, when 

the purchase of such v slave is made, the slave becomes 
tpso facto fveo, The proprictor inv case of this kind muy 

succeud as xesiduary for special ense to the person pur 
chased and act freo; and, if there are several purchasers 
who become entitled, they will divide what comes to 
thom in the ratio of the sums which they have respec 
tively contributed. 

The following doubt has boen raised as to the rights of 
a matumitions heirs, According lo Abu Yuaul, if a 
freodman survive his mmuiuniblor bub predecense the 
futher and son of the latter, the fiuthor (in the absence, it 
will of course be understood, of preferable claimants by 
relationship) will take } of the {reedman's property, and 
the son the vest, ‘This doctrine is, however, quite ine 
consistent with principle, for 2 vesiduary for special 
cause is the manumittor or his melo vesiduary heir}; and 
the father, in the presence of a son, is not a vesiduary, 

* Asto what ave the prohibited dograos, vide Shun, 70; Tod, iid, 
“Soclion” s and vide infra, Chap. XVI 
+ Bix, 12; 15; Shar. 79; Wod, xxxili, 7, 
f Vide supra, 164, 
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but only a sharor, The view of Abu Yusuf is con- 
domnal by Abu Tania and Muhonumed, who beth 
maintain that the son alone suceeeds; and there ean ho 

little doubt that the Iatter opinion would prevail if tha 

quostion should ever arise in practiec, With respect to 
the tr. grindfithor there is no disprte, Abu Yusul him- 
self not giving him any portion* A ts grandfather, 
however, according to Abu Innifa, takes precedence of 

a brother, of the manunittor$ And a female manu. 

mittor’s son, of course, takas precedence of her brother; 

but, by a curious anomaly, the latter would have to pay 
a fine incurred by the freedman, because of his boing a 
patomnal rolation, f 

The right of the rosiduary for special causcis considered 
to be a kind of compensation for a burden undortaken 
and a loss sustained by him; lor he is liable to pay any 
deyit or fine incurred by the frecdmon,§ and he sustains, 
of course, «loss of property by the mere act of manu 

* Gin, 18; 16; Shor, 67; ed. xxxiiii 14, This is apparently 
one of tho “four eases” in which tho Wr, grandfather's rights wo 
anid to bo difforont from those of tho fathor; vide Sir, 4; 63 
Shar. 67, &e.; and supra, 27, 28. 
+ Tod, xxxili 14, 4 will bo romomberul thai, according to 

Abu Tlanifa, a te, grandfather oxeludos an aetual brother from 
inhoritance, vide supra, 20, nolo; 180, nolo. 
{ Ibid. 
§ Uod. xxxiii. 8. Tho words aro, in this paragraph, “liability lo 

the doyit, or fne of blood”; but deytt means o fine oxacted for 

any offoncy on tho porson (wide ILed. L). Moreover, in tho mars 
ginal noto the words “liable Lo flues ” are used without limilution, 

and in xxxiii, 9, Minos fox “any offence” are alluded to. 
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inission itself Tt is also considered Chat the manuni(tor 
hes a right to inherit as luving “given life” to the 
deceased. by removing his bondage; and it was suid by 
the Prophot that “the relationship of willa is like the 
relationship of consanguinity’; but this, as an nrgument 
for willa, loses much of its force by dhe absenee of re. 
ciprocity, the freedinan having no right to inherit fom 
his manumittor.* 

Lf viman, on manrmnitting his slave, innke an engi 
ment not to duim the right of willa, such an engages 
niont ig void as being contrary to the toxt of the Koran; 
and if a slave purchase his own freedom by a contract 
of kitabat, the reht of willy acorues justoas if he had 
been gratuitously memamitted, and that even if by the 
terms of the contract, he ouly heeomes (rea after” the 
mnmnster’s death. Further, there is no cilerenee, as 
regards the right of willa, between imatiniuission for a 

compensetion md numemission without a compensation, 
for the tradition respecting wille isabsoltutest 

When a master of slaves dies, and his modabhins and 

am-walids consequently heeome free, the right of wille 
accrues, for it is considered that he emancipated them, 
by making them modabhirs and ma-walids, ‘The same 

* Fed, xxxili, 3, 
} (led, xonii, 3-5. Tho “anenumission for eomponsation ” 

nioans immediate manomission Lor a promised sim (ed, v, ve L), 
and dillors, bhorefore, drum Ikitubut, whieh menns a contrat by a 

lave with his mastor lor purchasing his trevdom: with a sim bo be 
paid out of his earnings (ied. xxxii), A sluve who hus made a 
vontrach ob hitibat is wld a mokwb, Lbid 
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principle holds good with respeet to a slave to whom 
his master has bequeathed his munnmission, or whom a 
testator has directed, by his will, to be purchased and 

sot free 3 the willa belonging, in the former ease, to the 

master, in the latter, to the lestator’s estate,* 

If a female slave become pregnant by a slave, and 

her master manwnit hor during the pregnancy, the 

child is born free, but the willa of the child belongs to 
the manumittor of the mother, for that person is con- 
sidored to have manumitted the child also while yet 
unborn, ‘This holds good when the female is delivered 
at any time short of six months from the date of her 
manumission ; for in such case the existence of the 

footua at tho time of the mantunission is cortified.+ And 

the same holds good if two children are born of hex, 
one before and the other after tho expiration of the six 
months; for in such casa they are twins, and both must 
have como “ from one seed,” and, as one teeta was in 

* Tfodl. xxiii 6,6, A modubhir is n slave to whom his master 
has givon his freedom oxpeotaunt on his own decease, Tod, y. vie Qj 
an an-walid is & fumalo slave who has borne a child lo her master, 
which child has buon acknowledged and elaimed by him; suvh a 
slave becomes freo ab her anstor's death, llod, v. vii, 1,3, And 
it may be addod that if tho ownor of a fomulo slave say to hor, * If 
thors bon child in your womb ib is mine,” nothing further is re. 
quirod. to constituto hey his am-walid, oxeopb tho testimony of tho 
midwifo that sho has subsoquently been delivered of o child, Hod, 
iv. xi, 18. Mr, Wilson, in hia dofinition of am-walid (Wile. 
Gloss,), erronvously puta “gon” for child. 

+ Wod. xxxiii, 8. Six months being, it may ho rememboyed, tho 
shortost period of prognancy by Muoltwamudtan law, vide supra, 160, 
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existence at the time of the manmnissign, Lhe ofher mish 

have beon in existence also. Tf, on the othor hand, a 

child (otherwise (han as last mentioned) be bom more 

than eix months after the date of the mother’s menu 

mission, ib is not certain that the {iotus was in existence 
at the date of the manumission, ‘Che consequonce ig, 
that althongh the child is still born free, it is considered 
to be freo merely as the dependant of the mother, and 
not by an independent manamission, on the supposition 
of tho non-oxistence of (ho fwotus ab that dite, While, 
thoreloro, its willa will helong, primarily, lo the mother’s 
manumiltor, itis held that if the dither be muuunitted 
afterwards the willa will shift to his munuuittor.+ 

Some apparent exceptions vecuy {0 the lust rule above 
mentioned, We say “apparent,” bevause be ench fue 
stance (here is an appreciable distinction between the 

“onwe proposed amd the simple case stated above. Lf u 
fomalo slave be the wife of a mokitibyt and he dic 
Teaving sufticiont elects to dischuge his rutom, and 
she, having been mantunithed during her elit: from his 
denth, altorwards bear a child within two yours from Js 
deuth,§ the willa of the child belongs to tha mother's 

Zhid. OF course this must bo considered to have rulerenco 
only to casey where there ara two elildcon ab ene birth, ono 
before, nn the other after, the proviso moment of the oxpization 
of the six months. 
+ Thea, xxii. 9, 

ft te w slave who hus entered into aw contract of Idlabat, ng Lo 
whieh, vide supra, L70, noto, 
§ ‘Tho longust poriod of guatation ty two yours, vide supra, 150, 
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manmunitlor, even though it be born more than six 
months afier the mother’s manunission, beomise the 

foatus must have heen in existence before the death of 

the father, and & fortior?, ut tho time of her manunission, 
And if'a fomale slave ba inaumilted during her edit 
from divorce, and bear a child within a less period than 

two yews from the date of her mantnission, the 
willa of the child belongs to the mothor's manuniltor, 
and not lo the father’s, whether the divorce ware re- 

versible ov ivveversible, for, in either case, it must be 

presumed that the fetus was in existence before the 
divorce, and therefore, & fortiori, at the time of the 

manunission. * 
Tho willa of manunission cannot be sold, or given 

away, ov “inherited”; bul, by the word “inherited” is 
hore indicated the inheritmce of the property by a, 
shaver, nol that by a residnary, who, a8 wo have seen, 
succeeds (0 willa in casa of the denth of the uctual 
manumibtorf 

xumples illustrative of the doctrines relating to re- 
siduarics for special causa will be found in a later 

chapter. f 
(2.) A. sygeessor by contract, who succeeds, it will be 

vemembered, in the absence of J, K. and claimants 

* Tled. xxxiii. 9, Tho presumption here mentioned depends on 
corlain prineiplus relating lo the law of divorces, which it is not 
necessary bo montion hero. 

F Mid. (dictum from tho Prophot), and vide algo xxxiii. 12, 14, 

and supra, 168, Led. 
t Vide Chap, XIV., lux, 8, 9. 
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prior to D. IG, is nof defined in the Sir,; Duo from the 

Shar. we learn that ho is a person to whom the decensed, 
boing a man (or woman*) of unknown deseent, has said, 
“Thou art my Kingman, and shal be my successor ifter 

my death, paying for ma any fine and ransom to which 
L may become liable,” aud who has assented to the 

condition, ‘Two persons of unknown descent may be- 

come, in like manner, successors by contract recipro- 

cally. 
The two persons entering into the species of contrnet 

above doseribed are somelinies called inawlas; the con 

tract, a contrach of marvalat, or mutual mnity; and the 
suocession or right of succession conferred by it, willa 

of mutual amity. The definition given in the [ledaya, 
which is somewhat differont from that in the Shaw, may 
bo thus stutad: (Mor instance) a atuauger says to 
f person whose progelyle he is, or lo muy other person, 
‘LTentor into a contract of mawalat with you, so that if T 
tlie my property shall go to yous ov il (on die other hau) 

J commit an offence, the fine is upon you or your akila,! 
aud the person thus addressed assonts,-—in conseucice 
of which he becomes the mewla of the stranger, and upon 
his decease without heirs inherits his property.”§ Tho 

* Vide infra, 176, “ unlosy thove be aw widow or widower.” 
+ Shar. 58, 
} Tod. xxxili, 2; “of mutual amity,” as distinguished from 

swwilla of mauwmission,” which is the auccussion of n rosiduary 
for apecial cnuso, vide supra, 164, 
§ Wod, xxxiii, “Seotion”, 1. 
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person who thus gives a right of inheritaes is called 
mawle asfal, which fas been rendered client” or “je 

fevion mavla”; the person who becomes liable to fines, 
mila wile, which has been translated “patron,” ov 
“suporion mewla.”* According to the Nedaya a mawla 
asfal must he a stranger, in other words, not an Arabs t 
The contract, according to the same authority, may be 
mutual (as also stated in tho Shar), and it may he of 
a partial charactor, Thins, if both parties make the 
stipulation ns to inheritance, the survivor on either side 

will inherit; and if both stipulate lo pay fines, euch is 
responsible as to fines ; but one stiprlation dovs not 
imply the other, aud no person is hound by a stipula- 
tion of cither kind which he has not actually made.§ 

Hither party lo a contvact of invwalat may, gonorally, 
dissolve the contvact in the presence of the other, such 
a contract being a reversible act, like a bequosi; aud the 
client, or inferion mawla, may, generally, dissolve it in 
the absonee of tho patron, or superior nuwla, by enter. 
ing into a contract of imawalat with some other person, 
which dissolves it in ofects but the inferior hus in ie 

ease power lo dissolve it if the suporior has alrcady paid 
a fine for himself or for his child, because such payment 
vperntes as a consideration, And, in like manner, the 
child of the inferior cannot “ tumm fom” the superior 

* [Lod xxxiil, “Section”. 1, 2, 8, 
+ ILed. xxxiii, “ Svotion”. 1. 
t Vido eupra, 174. 
§ Hod, xxxiii, “Section”. L. 
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if the Intlor has paid a fine either for his {ither ov for 
himself* Te does not seem quite cleaw why the child 
should be considered to be hound hy his father's con- 
tracl, bul the Hedaya slates oxpressly that “with repard 
to the willa mawalat they ave as one person.”"t 

A freedman has no power to onter into m contract of 
mawalat, for he is already hound by willa of manunis- 
sion, being deemed, in fact, to have a mala already in 
his maunittor. | 

The Shar, while stating (in common with the Sir.) that 
the successor by contrac! sneceeds in the absence of D, K., 
adds the words “unless there bho a widow or widower, 
who is first entitled to a share,”§ There is no necessity, 
it would seem, for these words, for it is clear that, as 
tho successor by contact comes after the D, K., he 

comes, & fortiori, alter shavers, Bul, taking these wordy 
in connection with the woeds “of auknown descent,” 
we avo inclined to think the true dogtring to be, that 
although « successor by continet can ike uothing if 
the docensed has loft any known relations to inherit, he 
will take in the presence of a husband ox wile, suljeot 

only to the claim of such husband or wife being satisfied, 

* Thod, xxxili. “Sootion *, 2d, 
> Toid. 
£ Mod. xxxiii, “Sootion”. 5, Ibis yonsonablo to prosume, howovor, 

that he can ontor ilo a contract of mawalat if his manumititon is 
cond, and has loft no residuary or other porson ontitled 10 tho willa 
of mannumission, 
§ Shar. 58, 
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(8.) A porson “neknowledged as u kinsman through 
another, &¢.” who comes, as wo have seen, atlor the 
suecessor by contract, is also called “ the acknowledged 

kinsman by a common ancestor.” Such a porson ig one 
of unknown pedigree, who has been acknowledged by 
the decensed as his brother or pat. uncle, or C. brother 
or C. pat. uncle,* though in fuct he is not so related, 
provided that the deccased died without retracting the 
acknowledgmont.t 

The reason of this peculia right is thus explained, 
As a porson has full power over his estate when he has 
no relations 40 inherit, having, indeed, in such a caso, a 
right to bequeath the whole as he likes, the acknowledg- 
ment thus made, in the absence of relations, operates 
on his own rights, and thus has the effect of making the 
acknowledges possessor of tho whole, 

Such an acknowledgment, though somowhat similar 
to a logney in its effect, ix not in fret a legacy; and thus, 
if aman. acknowledge one person in. the manner above 
meutioned, and afterwards bequeath the whole of his 
property to mother, the legntes will only take o third of 
the property; wherens, if the acknowledgmont operated 

tent ct mettenateane ctee e een neces aie Lem OMAN ee 

* That tho O. rolations avo included in tho doftnition may bo 
gahorod from tho words, “that is related to him by his fathor o 
by his grandfathor,” Shar 69. 

} Bir. 2; 8; Shar. 60. 
} Hod. xxv, iti, “Section”. 4. If tho reador should rofex to this 

paasage, he must remombor that the word “ hoirs,” in tho Hedaya, 
includes D, K, ag woll as Sh, ond Res, 

12 
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as a legacy, the acknowledgce and the logutce would 
divide the property equally.* [tis of the nature of a 
lopacy, however, so far as this, that the acknowledg¢e 
takes the property solely by virtue of tho acknowledg- 
ment ; and, consequently, if the acknowledger alter 
wards “deny his vight of inheritance,” or votract the 
acknowledgment and bequonth all the property to 
another, the latter will taka the whole; or if thera be 
no bequest, it will go to the public treasmry-t 

The acknowledgment of a person us a kinsman merely 
opermes on the property of the decensed, md does not 
make the aeknowledgee an actual kinsman 5 in the lan 
guage of the ITeduya, it is not considered as establishing 
tho parentage, for thet would operate apon another than 
the acknowledger; nnd it is for this reason that, if any 
actual relations exist, the acknowledges can luke nothing, 
for they ore kinsmen, and he is not. And it may be 

mentioned, in analogy with this, that, if n person dic 
and his son acknowledge mother to be his brother, tho 
acknowledges lakes equally with the acknowledgov, for 
that affects only the acknowledger hinself’; but tho 
parentage is not established, for that would affect the 
rights of othors.} 

* Tod, xxv. ili, “Section”. 4. And this is consistent with the 
rule of tho Sin, which placos the righls of the pergon “acknow- 
Iedgod as a kinsman” before thoso of tho “parson to whem the 
wholy property wae loft by will,” so that the latler can merely 
come in as an ordinary logatoo, 
+ Lid, As to tho public tronsury, ide infra, 179, 
} Hod. xxv, iii, “Section”, 8, 4; infra, 180, 
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The veader must not confuse the above subject with 
that of weknowledginents of debt by sick porsons, though 
the two subjects are discussed in the same part of the 
Tledaya, ‘There is nothing in the Iledaya, oxcept the 
aivewnstance of this collocation, to suggest the idea 
that an acknowledgment of a person aso kinsinan is 
invalid if made by @ person in health, and there is cer 
tainly nothing in the Six. to support such a belief * 

(4.) The public treasury comes, as scen above, after 
all other claims by inheritunee, and it is important to 
remember also that although a man may, in the pre- 
sence of any other inhoritor, leave only a third of his 
property by will, yet a will of the whole will taka pre- 
cedence of the public wensury.f Ié does nol appear 
yory clearly what the public treasury is, Sir William 
Jones tells us, indeed, that there is always in it an 
ample fund arising from forlvituros and excheats, and 
that it is charged with the funeral oxponses of those who 
leave no proporty, ot none without a specific lien on 
it, and no relations who would, if they were living, be 
compellable by law io maintain thom.| Tle tells us 
also that itis a fund for charitable uses, without, how- 
over, explaining (otherwise than as above mentioned) to 

* Tho words dying person,” in tho marginal nolo of Tod. xxv. 
iii, “ Svotion”. 4, aro evidently orroncous, ag thoro is nothing of 
the Kind in the paragraph itself, 
t Sir. 2; 8; supra, 168, 164, 
+ Shay, 85, 

7 12 * 
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what charitable uses it is dovoted.* On the other hand, 

‘the Anglo-Indian judicature hes, on one oecasion at 

least, declared the public treasury to be an extingt in- 
stitutiont I¢ may, perhaps, be assumed for practical 
purposes that, in countries subject. to British ule, there 

is,at the present day, no public treasury in the oxnct 

sense in which the expression is used in the Stn, but 
that the property of a deceased Mussulman will, in the 
absenca of legatees or inheritors, or so fu as’ their 
claims do not extend, escheat to. the Crown equally 
with that of a deceased Englishman or Hindu. } 
Ackyowhmpemenr or Person as Brorure By Son, 

—It may be ay woll to mention in this place that if a 
man die, and his son acknowledge rnother person to be 
his own brother, that person will be gutitled to share 
the inheritance with tho son, though the parentage will 
not be established, as that might affect the rights of others. 
This rule must, no doubt, apply equally to all inhoritors 
(mutatis mutandis), for ib depends on the goneral prin 
ciple that an ackndwledymont by any person is’ effectual 
as. regards that person’s property, but. ineffeetual as | 
regards all other peoplo,§ 
AcknowLupemunr or» Person as Son-—If a man 

* Shar. 60.’ 
+ Mussumas Soohhainos w. Bhotun, 18. D, A,, 846. : 
t It can hardly bo necessary to givo any authority :na-to an 

Englishman; with respect to a Hindd, vide Rum. Hin, Oh. 29): 
note 4, &e. 
§ Hod. xxv, iti, “Seotion, , - 
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say of a boy, “ This is my son,” and afterwards die, and 
the mother of tho boy then set up a claim as wifo of the 
deceased, genorally speaking she is to be considered as 
such, and the boy is to be considered his child, and 
they will both inherit-fvom him. But if the other heirs 
maintain that she is en am walid, and she is not known. , 

to have been free (i.e, presumably, if she cannot bring 
satisfactory proof of her having been free), she will have 
no right to inherit.* 

Tt: may perhaps. bo thought, at first sight, that the 
last two subjects ought to have been ranged wider. the 
sub-title “ Inheritance by other titles than Relationship” 
or Marriage”; but it must be observed that the persons 
who tuke do not como within the range of “ successors ” 
as ‘dofined in tho Sint; and, further, that a person . 

acknowledged as a biothor takes merely from the ac: 
knowledyer by virtue of his acknowledgment, and is 
not really a inhoritor at all; while a boy who is acknow- 
ledged uaa son, and tho’ mother of such boy, take. on 
the supposition, raised by the statement of the deceased, 
that one is in fret the son, and the other the widow, of 
the deceased. : 

‘Persons WHO MAY Now InwuRrr (én kde, Apostate 
Captives).—The circumstances which may. prevent a 
person from inheriting are of five kinds :—(1) servitude, 
whether perfect or imperfect; (2) homicide; (8) -diffe- 

* Hod, iv. xiii, 18. 
+t Vide. auprer, 168, 
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renoo of religion; (4) difference of country*; (5) im- 

precation.t We propose to deal with these in numerical 

order. 
(1) Servitude is of two kinds, perfect or absolute, 

and imperfect or privileged; the former being the con- 
dition of an ordinary slave, the latter that of a mokatib, 

a modabhix, or an am walid.t Either condition is 1 bar to 

the acquisition of property, and consequently to inhori- 

tance.§ 

(2.) Homicide is of two sorts, punishable by votalia- 
tion, and expiable. Hither sort is equally a ber to 
inheritance. || 
Homicide punishable by retaliation is, npparently, homi- 

cide with malice prepense, or murder; and it is deemed to 
be. committed when a human. being is unjustly killed 
with n weapon or-with any dangerous instemmoent likely 
to ‘occasion clouth, as a sharp stick or large stone, or 
with fire, as-having the offeot of the most dangerous in- 

strumeniff Here the definition seems. to stop, and: it 
has bean doubted whether it is to he extended to poison. 
ox drowning; but, necording to ronson, it would seem 

* Sir, a) 8.. 

+ Hod. iv. x. 
fp: Shar. 60; and for definition of mokatib, &, vide augra, 170, 

171, notes. Tho words “ priviloged slave” axe. wlso  somatimos 
used as equivalent to “mavoon”; but the word “privileged” hag 
not that songe hore, for « mazoon iM, in -{not, an’ abuolute slayer 
§ Sir. 2;-8; Shar, 60, : 
= ff Six, did. ; 

> -Shar.61, 
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chat it ought to be extended to these and to any other 
neans of purposely destroying life, ns suffocation, starv- 
ng, or the like ; for all these, equally with fixe, may be 
said to have “the effect of the most dangerous. instru. 
nent.” 
Expiablo homicide is of two kinds, being either caused 

oy an aot directed against the party but without proof 
of malice, as when death ensues from a beating or blow 
with o slight.wand, a thin whip, a small pebble, or any- 

thing not ordinarily dangerous; or purely accidental, 
that is, neither: designed nor. preventible by: ordinary 
cave: as if’ man shoot at a wild beast and. the. amrow 
Kill another mun by accident; or if a man fall from. his 
tervace and kill another by his fall, 
In order thet a man shall be disubled from inhotiting 

by the purely accidental death of another, it is necessary 
that his. act should be the actual, not merely a remote, 

cause of the death, ‘To illustrate this: it-has been said 
that if a iman dig o pit or fix a lavge stone in the field 
of another man, and. the Inttor bo killed by falling at 
hight. into the pit or running against the stone, the 
former, will not be generally disubled from. inheriting. 
From tho use of the word “generally,” however, it. may.’ 
perhaps be inferred that the question of his boing dis- 
abled or not must depend on the circumstances of the 

cnse, a8 tending to show whether the pit was dug oi the 

stone fixed in such a-manner as to be likely to cause 

‘injury ov not.* 

* Tho above partioulara a8 to tho nature of the difloront kinds 
of homidide nreobtained from Bhat, 61, 82. ta Be 
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(8.) Gorierally, an infidel (a person not of the Moo- 
hommudoan religion) cannot inhorit from a believer (a 
person professing that veligion), nor, on the other hand, 

can abeliever inherit from an infidel; bwt infidel sub- 

jects. of a Mussulman state (or, ns clsewhore stated, 

infidels generally), can inherit from one another.* And 

it.is immaterial, for such a purpose, whether they he of 

the same veligion or not; all unbolievors being considered 
as of one class.f On the other hand, an apostate infidel 

has no claim to inherit from an infidel residing in. the 
Mussulman territory.t In connection with this subject 
it may be mentioned that if a Christian or a Jew, being 
in sound health, build a church or a synagogue, and then: — 
die, the church or synagogue descends accovdiug to the 

“Jaw of inheritance like any other property.§ ra. 
An apostate stands, in many respects, on a differant 

footing from other infidels. Noither a male nor. female 

apostate can inherit from « believer; nor ean cithor of 
thom. inherit {rom another apostate, except. when. the 

‘people of a whole district become apastates together, in 
which case they inherit nmong themselves, But all the 

* Shar. 62; Hod. ii, ii, 16, 
_ + Hed. li, vi, 11, 
fT Wed. ii. vida. 

'§ Hod, Hic vil Sects if he direst by. will that hia house ‘be 
converted after his death into. chinoh, &o., for in auch caso the 

, hoquest.takes offeot in the usual.’ way, viz, to the. oxtont of.» third 
of ‘his proporty, tid, .° 
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property of | fomalo apostute goes to such of her heivs* 

as ave believers; and, according to Abu Hanith, the pro» 
perty of a mule apostate’ acquired before his apostacy 

goos in like'manner to his heivs, but that which he hag 
‘acquired in his own country since his apostacy goes to 
the public trensury.t Abu Yusuf and Muhammed, 
however, consider. that both these kinds: of property of 
amale apostate go to his believing heirs, Such. rights 
of inheritance to an apostate as are mentioned above 
will accrue on his passing into a hostile country (the 
Kadi having given judgment as to his passage thither) 
in like manner as if he were dead; but all property 
that he jany acquire after his arrival in the hostile 
countey {s confiscated.t Ifa person who is a captive 
ina foreign country become an apostute, the rules res; 
specting him wre the same as those concerning any otliex 
apostete,§ 

* We uso the word “hoirs’” in treating of apostates, hecause 
that word is used in the Sir; but it may xoasonably be proaumed 
that, in tho absones of sharers and residuaries, tho rights of other 

successors will come in their usuul order, 
f As to the public treasury (whatit is, and whothor it atill exits), 

vide supra, 179, : 
t Bin 60; 55,56. Tho word “conflacated” is used in the Sir, 

without explanation ; bub wo may fairly presumo the meaning of 
this rule tobe, that if anything comes to the absent apostute by 
inharitanco, or tho like, ib will bo forfeited to the Stata, instoad of 
being ‘treated aa property ofa oat or niiseing person: (wide 
aura, 188, &e. ~ 
»§ Si 80766. As ton captive who is ‘not Known. to-have npos« 

totinod, vide eupra, 161. 
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Weare told in the Shar. that, as the Imw iy now 

soltled, “the heirs of an apostate who were in being 
at the time of his death are entitled to their legal shares 

whether they were born bofove or aller his apostacy ”; 

but we are further told that “a husband or wife cannot 

succeed to an wyjostaie, because a change of religion is 
an immediate dissolution of the marviage,’* 

Tn corroboration of the latter proposition, we read 
that, in the opinion of Abu Tnnifa and Abn Yusut, if 
either husband or wife apostatiae, the marriage couses to 

exist without a sentence of divorces} Arathor diffe. 

rent result follows when lmsband and wile have beth 
beon infidels, either originally or by apostacy, and one 
of thom becomes # heliever, for in such case, ib would 

scom, & decres af’ separation by the magistrate is necos- 
sary 10 oflect a divorea; aid, in the opinion of Abu 
Henita (contrary to that of Alm Yusut and Mulmmnmed) 
stich a decreo can only be made on the appliention af 
both partics, | If hushond wud wile upostatize topethor, 
ot become convorled together (either fron origina) iu 
fidelity or aflor a joint aposiaey), no separation ensues. 
Thus, whon » whole Wibe wore deemed to have aposia- 

* Shar, 108. That is, no dowht, a believing wile eannot sueceed 
fo an apostato husband, nor a believing lushand ta an apostate 
wife. Wo give iho nelual words, which are probably thoso of Sit 
W, Jonos, and, as often happens with his statomonts, avo rathor 
yaguo nnd loose. 
+ Hod. ii, v.14, 
f Tbid 8. 
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lized together (by reason of the uncertainty of the dates), 
and afterwards vettuned to the fit together, their 

marriages were held to be still valid,* and consequently, 

no doubt, the wives could suceced to the husbands and 

the husbands 10 the wives. 
(44) The’ difference of country, which operates, as 

abovoanentioned, as a bar to inheritance, is cither actual 

or qualified, the former kind existing (¢y.) between an 

alion enemy and an alien tributary, the latter between a 

fugitive and a tributary, or between two fugitive enemies 
from tivo different siutes, States arg said to differ from 
one another “by having different forces and sovercigns, 
there being nocommunity of protection between. them.” 

In order to bring home to the 'reader more clearly 
the meaning of the wbove rules as to alions, it may bo 
ag woll to mention that « Mussulian state is called by 
Moohummudan lawyers the “seat of peace,” nid a state 
ruled by # sovereign of any other religion the “ seat of 

hostility.” By an “alien cnamy” is meant an alien 
residing in the sent of hostility, by an “alien tribulary,” 
an. alien who has chosen lis domicile in the seat of pence, 
and pays the tribute exacted from infidels; and neither 
of such aliens can inherit from the other, A“ fugitive,” 
on the other hand, is an alien coming fron the scat of 

hostility, secking quarter and obtaining a lomporary reat. 
dence in the sent of peace; and there is no right of in« 

horitance between such a person and a wibutary, now 

* Trod i ved, 1B, f Sin, 2,85 8, 4 
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‘between two such persons if they come from differant 
states, * 

(8.) Imprecation is as follows; if'a mun accuse his 

wife of aduliery, and deny the descent from lim of a 
child about to be born of her, and verily his allegation 

by oath, the Kazeo must issue a deoreo denying the 

descent of the child from the hushand, and fixing it upon 
the mother, and the child thereby becomes bastardized.+ 

Tn the opinion of the author of the Sirdjiyyah, oa 
Porson incapable of inheriting) camot exclude another, 
oy lessen the shavo of another; but he thinks it worth 

while to record the opinion of Thnu Masund, to the 
effect that such a person can “ exclude imperfectly,” in 
other words, that he can lesson the share of another, 
though ho cannot take anything himsell\§ 

Examples, showing the effect of this difference, will 
be fouid in a lator chapter. || 

Riawrs ‘takine Precepence or INmurrrancn. [1 will 
bo remembored that there are three sneoessve duties 

* Shar, 62, 68. 
‘+ Hed. iv. x. 10, 15. Who vowdor is roforved (o this chapter of 
tho Wedayy for further dotails on the subject of imprecetion 
(laan.), 
f This observation has roferonce only to tho frst four apocios of 

disabilities onumernted in our text, Tmpreention is nob mentionod 
in tho Sirijiyyah among tho “inpadinienta to succession,” and a 
child who thus loses his status is probwbly considorcd as an abso. 
lute stranger, so that no question cnn arise as to his oxoluding 
oLhors. 
§ Sir, 18; 16. 
|| Vide infra, Ohop. XTV., Bx. 10, Li, 
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which “belong to the property of # doceased person,” 
and ave to be performed by the mugistrate,” prior to 
the “distribution of the residue among his suecessors” 

viz, (1) the ftmeral coremony and burial of the de 
ceased, without superflnity of expense, yot without defi- 
ciency; (2) the discharge of his just debis {vom the 

whole of his remaining effects; (8) the payment of his 
legacies out of a third of what remains after his debts 
ave paid.* Every legal aty must involve « correspond- 
ing legal right to havo that duty performed, We pro- 
pose, therefore, to deal with these duties under the title 
of “ Rights taking Precedence of Inheritance,” 

‘The subject numbered (3), involving as it docs the 
whole subject of Moohtunmudan wills, is so wide that we 
have proposed to Weal ib in a separate chapter, which 
will be found later in the work. With respect to (1) 
aud (2), the following observations nay bo useful, 

(1.) Although funeral expenses come, generally, before 
dohis, itis said that, in the opinion of Sharif, a house 

on whieh (ere is 2 lion is not to be suk even to defray 
funeral expenses, t and it is clearly implied in the Shar, 
that the finoral expenses are not be paid out of any 
property on which there isa  speelal lien.” § And it 
is implied in anothor passago, that funeral expenses are 

* Vide supra, 1, 2, nolo. 
t Vide infra, Chap, XV, 
t Six, Proface, ix. 
§ Shar. 55, Tho words “spocial lion,” howevor, aro left unde. 

fined, 
+ 
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not to bo paid out of any properly on which any “legal 
claim, by hypothecation or otherwise,” has previously 
attached. * 

The words “without snperfluity of expense, yob 

without doficiency,” are not left without hiterpretation; 

for it is laid down that more than three pieces of cloth 

for aman, or more then five for a woman, aro super 

fluous, and less ave insufficient; that the burial garments 

must bo neither more nor less vostly than the dress that 

the deceased usually wore when alive; and that if he 
had, when living, one sort of appurel for solemn festi- 
vals, n loss costly one or visiting Lviends, mid a still less 
expensive one for home wear, the intermediate one must 

“yogulate the cost of that in which he is lo be buried, 
‘There is av oxecplion to the above rules in the caso 

of the debts being so large as lo cover the whole pro 
perty, for in such case the expense must bo only “ sult. 
cient,” whieh ix explained to menn that only tive picees 
of cloth ave to be nsed for a mean or three for a wonwn,t 

Tfa deceasod person lenvo no property, or none with- 
out a special’ lien on il, (he funeral expenses must be 
paid by such of the relations ax would have been com- 

* Shar 54, 
+ Shar. 54, 65. Tn the samo place wo aro informod that tho 

names, dimonsions, and uses, of all the cloths used in funerdla, 
both for mon and for womon, aro enumerated in Poreinn by Mu- 
hammned Kasim, who tansluted tho Six. and Shar. into that lan 
guago by ordor of Mr, ITnstings, adding numerous commonly of 
his own; vide Sir, Proface, iv, 
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pollable by Inw to maintain him if living ; and, if there 

be no such relations, by the public treasnry.* Tt is 

beyond the scope of this work ta enter fully into the 

subject of maintenance, bul it may bo mentioned that, 

generally, every person, whether infint or adult, must 

bo maintained out of his own property, if any.f Sub- 

ject to this primary vulo, aman must, generally, main 

tain his wife, infiamt children, father, mother, grandfithers, 

gemdmothers, infant male relatives (and even adult, if 

poor und also disabled or blind) within the prohibited 

degrecs, and fomale velations, whether infant ov adult, 

within those doprees, | 

(2.) As debis take precodence of claims of inheritance, 

the inheritors can, of course, take nothing if the debts 

exceed or equal the estate inamount.§ Debts are of two 

kinds,  clebis of health,” and “debts of sickness.” “The 

former are debts in the ordinary sense of tho word, or debts 

by acknowledgment while in health ; the Intter, debts of 

which tho ease is unknown, and which are not really 

proved 1o be owing; dobts oxisting, in fact, morely by 

the acknowledgment of a dying person, which is some- 

* Shar, 55. As to tho public tronsury, vido supra, 179. Sho 
words  spocial lion” nyo not dofinod. 

+ Tod. iv. xv. “Section” 4, 9. 

‘t Tod. iv, xv. “Section” 1, 1; “ Seotion” 4, 1; “Seotion * 8 

1, 2,6, In the same chaptor of the Todayn tho roador will And the 
subject of maintenanco treated in full detail, 

§ This follows, of course, Irom the order givon, as nbove mons 
tioned, in tho Six; and it is clear also from pavenges in tho 
Eledayn, vide Tod. xxvi. iii, “BSootion” (second). 12; and as to dolta 
of sioknons, Had, xxv, ili. 4, 
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what analogous to a gift by a dying person, “bub differs 
from it in some important points, Debts of heulth,: 

whether for a known cause, as the purchase of house, 

or the like, or merely by.acknowledgment during henlth, 
take precedence of debts of sicknoxs.* — A.religious vow, 
or promise ofa charitable donation as wi atonement for 

ain, is not either a debt of sickness, or x debt of health, 
buta “debt of conscionce” only, It has therefore no 

effect on a ma’s property after his death, unless made 
by bequest; and, if so mado, it is restricted, like other 

bequests, to a third of the property remaining after 
vayment of debts.t 

Dower, it will be remembered, is a debt, } mid is there- 
‘ore payable, if it be a debt of health, ay it gonorally i ia 
n preference to a.dabé of sicknass, 
If the property of a decensed person is not sufficient 

io pay the debts due to actual creditors, it: is, divided 
tmong them in proportion to their clits, § Tn such’ a 
tase, person claiming merely in eg ae ofa debt of 
tickness can of course get nothing 5 wud, & Jortion, the 
nheritors ean got nothing. 

Tf, on the other hand, the property is sufficient to pay 
he: debts of health, with something ovor, the Kazce, it 
vould scem, must pay the creditors in full, and pay what 

* Shar. 56; ‘Bed. xxv. ii, 43 iti ii, Seotion'. L. 
t Shar, 56. 
t Vide oupra, 145, n0t0, 
§ Bix, 21; 26; Shor, 88; Hod, lik. ii, 2. 
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remains to.tho inheritors (assuming, of : course, tht 
#hére are no prior claims); and he is not, according 
to Abu Tlanifa, at liberty to voquire security for the 
mere chanwe of some other eroditor or heir being in 
existenve, when no such person is known to oxist, Abu 
Yusuf and Muhammed, however, consider that he is 

bound to require seowity 5 but it is not easy to sce how 
their doctrine can be carricd out, as, the possible claim 

being uncertain in time and amount, it would: be neces 
anry to rotain OEY to the amount of the whole pro- 
porty for evor.* 

Tt isnot necessary to make any further observations na 
to debts of sickness in this place, the subjeot of acknow- 
ledgments by sick persons being treated move at length in 
vlater part of this work, in connection with other subjects 
with which it hes a covtein amount of analogy, while nt 
the same timo there exist betivaon them varions distinc 
tions which it is of great importanes to point out.t 
AoxnowLepamun? or Dray ny Ixumrrror.—ln con 

rection with the subject.of debts, is may be. as well to 
nention that, if one of several inheritors acknowledge 
v debt to be duo by the deceased, und othor. inheritors 
leny it, the cobt is charged (presumably in the absence 
wf satistiotory evidence as to its existence ox non-oxist« 
moo) on the portion of the acknowledger.} 

# Tod. xx, iv. ds 
t Vide. infra,” Ohnp. XV, Sub-title, ‘ Distal ony, iy Bick 

Dying). Porsons,” “ 
} Hod, xxv, ill, “ Sootion ’ 105, 

18 
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Comrosrroy or Iynenrranon.—Takhary, or composi 

tion of inheritance, is an arrangement. entered into by 
ong or,more of the inheritors with the rest, by which 

the formor agroes or agrec to accept some specified 
thing as a consideration excluding him oy them from in-, 

heritance.* It. may be convenient to designate such 
inheritor or inheritova, gencrally, as the compounding 
inheritor, The right thus to compound is limited by 
certain rules which ave thus laid down, 

If tho estate of the deceased be completely over- 
whelmed with dobt, thore can be no composition, for 
there is nothing to divide among tho inheritors.+ 

- Tf the estate of the deccased consist partly of a debt | 
due to him, such debt cannot be directly included in a 
composition, because this would involve the compound. 
ing inheritor's purporting to give up his portion of the . 
“debt to the other, and the property of a debt cannot be 
conveyed to any bué the porson. indebted, whence tho 
‘whole composition would be void, fora contract. which 
is invalid. with respect to a part of its aubjeat ig ee 
‘with rospect to the whole. 't 

The same object may, however, be accomplished in- 
divoctly in throes different ways. first, there may be a 
condition that the compounding inheritor may release 
the debtor from his portion of the debt, and. that the 

* Hod. xxvi. iti: “ Scetion ” (second), 1, 
oot Hod, xxviii, “Section " (second), 12, 
t Hod, xxvi. iil, “ Section” (xocond). 6. A contract of marriage 

forms an oxcoption to the Ingt-montionod. rulo, vide infra, Ohap XVI, - 
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other inheritors shall not exact it; secondly, the other 
inheritors may pay to the compounding inheritor, “in a 
gratuitous manner,” his portion of the dobt, and then 
make a composition with him for his portion of the col- 
lector part of the estate; thirdly, (and this is considered 
the safest, and therofore the best, mode), the other in- 
heritors may lend to the compounding. inhoritor the 

amount of his portion of the debt, and thon compound 
with him-for his portion of tho collected estate, and he 
may then transfor tho sum go lent to him to the debtor, 
‘who. will thon pay it, with the vest of the debt, to the 

* other inhovitors,* 
With tho oxeeption of (lobts, however, the property of 

the deceased, whether consisting of lund or of goods and 

effects, may form the subject of a composition, and the 
property given to the compounding evcditor may be 
oither lessor more thin. the actuel-value of his portion, 
for the transaction may be considered to be of the nature 
of a wele, aid in. the case ofa silo, generally, equality ia 
not nrocessaryt ‘Thus, if the estate consist of silver, and 
gold is given to the compounding inhoritor (or vice 

* Tod. xxviii, “Soetion ” (second), 7-9. Timay soom strange 
that tho Jaw should oxprossly pormit thet to be done indiveotly 
which may not ho dono direotly ; but similar anomalios are found. 
inour own Jaw. Thus, thora may not bo. a remeber nfter an 

“ ostato in foo. ahnplo, but on oxeuntory uso may often effect the samo 
objact, ‘Thue, luo, cortuin kinds of property ennnol be givon tow 

_ Splustor on-a condition that-she-shall not annrry ; but they may ‘bo 
geese to hor until marringy, and thon over to somebody else, 
pod xxv iii" Section” (scoond), 2,- : ; 

18 
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versa), the values, in accordance with the above rile, need 

not bo the same. In such a case ag this, mutnal inter 

change of scisin is primarily necessary ; but here a curious 

distinction arises. If the inheritors who tke the re 

mainder of the estate admit the soisin, a now soisin js 

necossary, for such admitted scisin is of tho nature of a 
trust; but if they deny it, the original scisin is sufficiont, 

for it is then of the nature of an usurpation, not of a 

trust.* 
Tf, on tho other hand, tho ostate consist of gold, 

silver, and other goods and offects, and the compound. 
ing inheritor take gold and silver in licu of his wholo 
portion, the sum given must necessarily be of more 
value than the portion of the gold and silver that he 
would toke by inheritance, for it is to include also tho 
consideration for his portion of the other property. Tn 
this cago, there must bo seisin of that which he is to 
have in exchange for his portion of the gold and silver; 
but seisin of that which he isto hve over and above 
is not necossary, But if he take goods and effects 
in exchange, the questions of seisin and value are im 
matorial, 

Generally, if composition be mado simply for goods 
and affects, %.¢. property not consisting, even in part, 

* Hod. xxvi, iti, “Soction” (second). 8. ‘Tho specios of trust 
hoye montioned. will be described in tho chaptor on Wills, whoro it 
will bo shown that, although exocutors may bo appointed, their 
dutios aro, apparently, of a limited nature, go that cortain rosponal- 
bilitics in tho nature of trusty dovolve upon tho inhoritors, dn/ra, 
Chap. XV. 
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of gold ov silver, soisin is not necassary, and the article 
givon may be of gronter or of less value than the 
portion compornded for*; but if, on the other hand, 
tho esiate consist of coin, and the composition be in 
coin, tho amownt may still be of greater or less value 
than the portion compounded for, but seisin in thig 
onse is necessnry.t 

In cases where it is ontirely umknown what kinds of 
property the estate comprises, a doubt hns beon xaised 
whethor articles of weight, or of mensuroment of capa. 
city, may form the consideration for a composition, and 
tho authors of the Iedaya do not give their own opinion 
on the subject. But when, although it is not actually 
known of what the catate consista, ib is known that it 
docs not consist of such articles as above montioned, tho 
“most approved opinion” is that such @ composition is 
lawful, and ib may thovefore, perhaps, be neyumed that 
such is the better opinion in the former case also. } 
When ono of several inheritors aceopts a composition 

for his portion, the sum or article taken by him will be 
reckoned, for the purpose of calouluting the portions of the 
others, as being his actual share according to law. Thug, it 
a husband agreo to retain his deecased wife's unpaid dower, 
and tho other inheritors be « mother and a pat. unelo, 

* Tlod. xxvi. iii. “Heation” (socond), 4. 
+ Tled. xxvi. iii, “Section” (second). 6  “ Dirmaand duonara”; 

but it may, wo sulinit, bo preaumod thal tho pringiplo will oxtond 
to all kinds of actual moncy, 
“f Dod, xxvi, iif. “Section” (susond), 10, LI, 
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the dower will count as 4, and the mother will take 3 of 

what is left, while the pat. unele will tke the residue.* 
— DaorEns ov sie Kazars.—The Hedaya contains o short 
chapter intituled “ Of the Deevees of the Kazoo relative to 
Inhevitance.” Some of the rules:contained in the chapter 
in question have been incorporated in this work, but 
others have becn left unnoticed, as being cither of slight 
importance or only indirectly connected with our subject, 
We only allude to this chapter here, in order that ow 
readers may be aware of its oxistenes, md may oxamine 
it for thomsclves if they think proper.+ 

year paetentetnennuner ns nthe emanate seinen it 

# Sir, QL; 26, and supra, 18, + Mod. xx. iv, 
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CHAPTER XIV, 

PNAMPLNS ON SPHOLAL RIGHYS AND DISADILTIIUS, 

Examrre 1 (Posthumous Childvon), —Wife (preg. 
nant), mothor,* 

On the supposition that four sons will bo born: 
Wife, + 
Mother, + 
Four posthumous sons (residue), $4 

On: the supposition that four daughters will be born :— 

Wife, 4 
Mother (primavily), 3 
Four posthrunous daughters (primarily), 4 
Residue to go to mother und daughters by the” 

retin, gb ; 

pioneer nminerntcienncee 

‘* Wod, xiii, 17, 
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On the supposition that no child is born :—~ 

Wife, } 
Mother (primarily), j 
Residue, to go to mother by the retuen, 4 

Hence, remembering that the provisional portions of 

tho claimants are the sinallest portions (o which they 
can be entitled, and that the reserved portion is what 
romains after allotting those provisional portions, wo 
have, provisionally :— 

Wile, 3 
Mother, + 
Reserved portion, 47 

The following will be the distribution of the reserved 
portion under various circumstances. 

First case.—If four sons be born, the mother's and 
wife's provisional shares require no alteration; the sons, 
who ave residuerics, will (uke the residue; and as that 
is exactly identical with the reserved portion, the re 
served portion will be thus fully appropriated. 

Second caso.—If four daughters he horn, they will be 
entitled to 4 as their shure, and that amount must bo 
given to them ont of the reserved portion. Tho wife's 
share remaing unaltered, ‘There remnins }7~2, o gy, 
which will go, by the return, betwoon the mother and 
danghters in the ratio §: 3, or 1:4, Tence the re- 
served portion will be thus distributed — 

Mother, $ of yy, or che 
Daughters, $-+-4 of gy or 445 
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But phot iyi, so that the reserved portion is 

fully distvibuted. 
Third cusa.—1f no child be born, the wife's sharo is 

#, and tho mothor's, primarily, }; but the mother will 

also be entitled to the residue by the return; therefore, 
the wife must have from the reserved portion so nich 
as will make up her share to 4, and tho mother will have 

all the rest.* [ence the reserved portion is thus lis- 
tributed -— 

Wife, }~}, or 4 
Mother, 4}—~}, or ys 

But $+ sy==4]; thorefore, again, the reserved portion 
is fully distributed. 

The resulls nay thus be oxhtbited with the L, 0, D.: 
Prom distribution of rosorved 

Provisional portion. 
portions. Isl enao, 2nd caso. 814 onso, 

Wifo ‘ ’ tty = page vis 

Mother. =» Ah — othe 1% 
4 posthumous 

Rong . _o™ Shy enon! 
4 posthumous 

daughters . — —_ fy 

* Tho Hedaya, in its trontmont of this example, males no non. 
dion of tho xolum, simply stating that the provisional shaver ayo 
} and 4, and that if tho feotue be born alive these will bo tho actual 
portiona, and if it be born dend tho portions will bo } and }. This 
would, in fnot, ho so if thoro wore residuaries in cach caso; bub in 

ow: working of tho oxamplo wo have nasunod, ne usual, that tho 

yelodions wmontionod aro the only rolntions in oxistence, and that, 

consoquontly, thore are not any rosiduarios in tho 2nd and 8rd onses, 
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Examen %,-—~(Posthumous Ohildron), — Fathor, 

mother, wife (prognant), daughtor.* 

On the supposition that four sons are born :— 

Father, 4 

Mother, + 

Wife, $ 

Daughter, } of residue, or ahfy 
4 posthumous sons, } of residue, or 44 

On the supposition that four danghtors are born, 
primarily -—~ 

Tathor, 4 

Mother, $ 
Wife, + 
Daughter and 4 posthumous daughtors, $ 

But d+o+etiedtta tat i=dt 
Elonce, this is a case of incronsa, and the denominator 

must be inevcnsed to 27, so that wo shall have: 

Fathor, iy 
Mothor, 

Wife, By 
Daughter, 4 of 44, or yihy 
4 posthumous daughters, ¢ of 49, or Sy 

On the supposition that no child is born :— 
Father, $+ (residue) gg, or oy 
Mother, + 
Wife, } 
Daughter, + 

fpcneercreceendnaenteini cet me ae memeenenereneeensttnieineinneanyntintaeatita ttt, 

* Sin 47; 68; Shar, 100, 
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Honea, vomomboring, asin the previous oxample, the 
rules for ascertaining the provisional portions, &e., we 
havo, provisionally 

Father, 3, 
Mother, yy 
Wito, ar 

Daughter, ¢y 

Roserved portion, 1—(a4y-byty-by-bahfy), or 4 

Tho following will be the distribution of the reserved 

portion under various circumstances :— 

First caso.—If there aro four sons born, the father, 
mother, and wife must have theiy portions made up out 
of the reserved portion to 4, 5, 3, respectively; the 
daughter's portion remains unaltered; the posthumous 
sons will have their ontire portion out of the reserved 
portion. once tho voserved portion will bo distributed 
thus 

Father, 4—ay, or Py 
Mother, 44, or aby 

Wife, ba), or 7g 
4 posthumous sons, 4} 

But pete ty ddd, so that the reserved por- 
tion has been fully distributed. 

Second caso,—I[f thore are four daughters born, the 
provisional portions of the father, mother, and wifo re- 

main unaltered; the daughter must have hor provisional 
portion made up out of the reserved portion to py, the 
four posthumous daughters will hayo their entire por 
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tion ‘ont of the reserved portion, Hence the resorved 
portion will be thus distributed :—~ 

Daughter, ~4;—dhsy ot roa 

4; posthumous daughters, Ys 

But pho+is=tHs therefore, in this case also, 
. the reserve portion is fully distributed. 

Third case.—If no child is megs the father’s provi-’ 
sional portion must be made a to yi: the mother's and 

wife’s respectively to } and }, tho daughter's to 45 the 
following will therefore tie. the distribution of the 
yesorved portion :— 

Father, gp—qy, or aby 
Mother (as in the first case), yy 
Wife (as in the first cnse), fy 
‘Daughtor, 4—~ A$), or bp 

But dayteertedy tate sht 5 thoreforo hore, again, 
the reserved portion is fully distributed. 

The results obtuined above may thua bo exhibited 
with the L. G. D.s— 

ae From distribution of xosorved 
Provisional portion, 
portions, 1st cago, 2nd cawo, 8rd caso. 

Father «0. affy ais ve te 
Mother, =... iy atv ot aie. 
Wie ee aie «og ole gi 
Daughter. ahs _ ay 
4 posthumous - } itd { 

daightors 6 —_ — 
4 posthumous 

SONS 4 ye +44 se Sad 
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Tt would he easy to multiply the cnses almost indofix 
nitely by supposing one son, two sons, one daughter, 
two daughters, one. son and one daughter, &e., to be 
born; but it would he of no adyantage to enter into 
these details; for the genoral rules as to the rights of 
sons and daughters will onablo the rerdor to apply the 
principles above illusixated to any particular case that 
may arise in practice, 

~ Exanprn 8,—(Eormaphrodites),—Son, equivocal her- 
maphrodite child,* 

On the supposition that the hermaphrodite is a 
male :— 

Son, + 
Henmaphrodite, + 

«On the supposition that it is a fomale:— 

Son, 4 

Hormaphrodite, 4 

According to Abu Hanif, the distribution must be 
according to tho supposition which is the less favourable 

to. the hermaphrodite; leneo it will be. exactly in 
accordance with the second supposition. 

According to Abu Yusut, the hermaphrodite will 
take $ of what he would take if put in the place of the 

* Hod. lili," Seotion fi,” 10, 
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son; but the son, who would then stand alono, would be 

entitled to the whole. Efence wo have:—~ 

Son, the whole, or 1 
Hermaphrodite, 

But 1}4=4+t=4 
Hence, this is a case of increase, and the denominator 

must be increased to 7, Wo then have :— 

Son, # 

Tlermaphrodite, # ; 

According to Muhammed, the share of the herma- 
phrodite is half his portion on the first supposition, 
added to half his portion on the sceond, [ence we 
have :— 

Hermaphrodite, 4 of (}-++-}) =f) 
Son (residue), 5 

» Examern 4, (Hermaphrodita), Son, daughter, 
equivocal hemuphrodite child. 

On. the. supposition that. the hermaphrodite is a 
male — 

—- Son, # 
Daughtor, } 
Tlermaphrodite, # 

On the supposition that it is a female 
Son, + 
Daughter, + 
Hermaphvodito, 4. 

acetate nian teenies n=! + meyereranenraneireeenagett mtn inmn ito etn veneer tae 

* Bin 48, 445 48, 40, 
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According to Abu IIanifn, the distribution, as tn the 
previous example, will bo oxactly in accordance with 
the second supposition, 

According to Abu Yusuf, as tho hermaphrodite, if 
put in-the place of the son, would take 4, and, if put. 

in tho place of the daughter, would take }, the two 
shares” aro 3 and 4, and we haye* »— 

Son, 3 
Daughter, 4 

THormaphrodite, } of (f-F4), or +” 

But A+3+b=t+ith=t 
Thorefore this is a case of incrense, and the denomi- 

nator must be increased to 9, Teneo wo have: - 

Son, + 
Daughtor, # 
Hermaphrodite, #0 

According to Muhammed, tho hermaphvodite’s por. 
tion, ascertained as in the previous example," is— 

of R-+d), on 48 
Hence there will bo left for the son and daughter the 

residue, 1—4§, or $4, to be divided in the usual manner; 
and we shall have -— 

‘Son, $ of H, or mai 
Daughter, zy 

* TE tho rondor hns any aifoulty in arriving atthe frnotions $ and 
+4, he-will go0. tho quostion workod out, eo fur, supra, 155, 154, 167, 

* a 
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Bxawern 5,— (Lost or Missing Persons), — Two 
daughters, son (lost ov missing), son’s son, son’s 

daughter,* 

On the supposition that the son will be found ;— 

Two daughters, + 
Son, 4 

On the supposition that he will not be found :— 

Two daughtors, $ 
Son’s son, 4 of 4, or 
Son’s daughter, }; 

As we have to give to cach claimant, provisionally, 
only the smallest portion to which he can become on- 
titled, even if that portion be nil, we shall haye provi- 
sionally +— 

Daughters, + 
Reserved portion, } 

‘Tho son’s son and son’s daughter have, therefore, no 
provisional portion, + 

Tho distribution of the reserved portion will be as 
follows :— 

First caso.—If the son be fond, the danghtors will, 
of course, retain what thoy have, and the son will take 
the whole of the reserved portion. 

* Hod, xiii, 17, 
t Tho Hed. doos not go boyond this point, probably bocauso the 

rost is ao vory simplos; but wo havo thought it ns woll to work out 
the distribution, 
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Second case.—If the son be not found, the daughters 
must have their portion made up to what it was on the 
second supposition; and the son’s son and gon’s daughtor 
will take as on that supposition, Tence the resorved 
portion will be thus disposed of :— 

Two daughtors, 4—~4, or $ 
Son’s son, ¢ 
Son’s daughter, + 

But 4+4+}==4, so that the resorved portion has 
beon fully distributed. 

The results may thus be oxhibited with the L. 0. D.: 

From distribution of 
Provisional reserved portion, 
portions. let cage. ~ 2nd caso. 

Daughtors (each). — a 
Son, R , _ +4 —_ 
Son’sson , — — fy 
Son's daughter , _ _ tr 

Rxanenn 6.—-(Lost or Missing Porsons),—EHusband, 
two sisters, brother (lost or missing’),* 

On the supposition that the brother will be found:— 

Husband, 4} 
Two sisters, 4 of (residuc) 4, or + 
Brother, 4 of (residuo) 4, or + 

Shar, 102. 

14 
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On the supposition that ho, will not, bo found s—_: 

Husband, + 
Two sisters, # 

But Hobbs | 
Honce this is a case of increase, and the denominator 

must be increased to 7; we shall therefore have :— 

Husband, # 

‘Two sisters, + 

Giving, therefore, to each claimant the smallest portion 
to whioh he can become entitled, wa shall have,‘ provi- 

sionally -—~. 

Husband, $ 
Two sisters, } 
Reserved portion, 1—(}-+}), or ay, 

The following will bo the distribution in the two. cases 
that may oceur 

. Kirst case. Lf tho Jost brother be found, the husband 

must, have his portion mado up to d, and, the sistoys’ 
provisional por’ tion will remain, unaltor od, while the, 
brother will be entitled to }. Hence tho reserved por 
tion will be.thus distributed :— 

Husband, 4~#, or EY 
Brother, t. 

But trti=as does the reserved portion has 
beon fully distributed. 

Second case; —It the brother be not found, the hua- 
‘band will simply retain bis ~provisional . portion;. the 
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sisters must havo thor portion: made ap: to}. Hone: 
the. reservad: portion is*thus'disposed:of + 

Sistors, f—d,.or fy 
Hence the resorved portion is exactly distributed. 
Tho following avo tho results exhibited with the 

LG Dia 
Brom disteibwtlonof 

Provisional  rosorved portions 
portions, Lit cago, and" ons. 

Husband . +# ht _ 
Sistors (énch)* hr —_ ty. 

Brother . i, ~ #' —, 

Txanern 7.—(Persons dying together),—~Persons 
dying :.a man possessed of property, named Zaid, his 
daughter; his ‘brother's son, and tho son ofthat brother's 
son.  Pérsons:surviving: son of the daughitor, wife and 
daughter of the brother's‘son’s son... How does the. 
property of, Avid desound ? * 

According: to.the: “approved? opinion, the: property” 
of Zaid will'go to:hisisurviving ‘heirs; Zaid: Jewvesino' 
personsisurviving ‘him who: are: actually’ his:heirs).and/ 
his. property must therefors:go ‘to the:daughter's:sony.aa% 
one of tha 1st Closa of D.K., in preference to the 
brother's son’s son’s. daughter, who is of tho 8rd. Olags. 

‘The. brother's: son's aon’s-rvife. is not: either-an-hely: ora. 
dik., and.can have-no claim-as a successor’ of Zaid. 

. According’to AH and Ibnu Masuud, on the other — 

* Shor, 108, i 
8 
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hand, the property of Zaid, who stands alone in the 
highost gencration, must be supposed to descend to some 
of those who died with him; and we have thus, accord. 

ing to the ordinary rules of inheritance :— 

Daughter, + 
Brothor’s son, (residue) + 

The daughter's portion will go to her son. as hor nenrest 

residuary, she leaving no relations who are sharers in 
respect of her estate; the brothor’s son’s portion will go 
to the brother's son's son as his solo residuary, and from 

the brother's son’s son it will deseond to his wife and 
daughter as his heirs, Hence, finally :~ 

Daughter's son, 4, or +85 

Brothor's son's son’s wife,* § of 4, or sy 
Brothor son’s son’s daughtor,* 4 of 4+-(by 

the return) fy, or zy 

Dxaurin 8,—(Persons dying logother—~Residuaries for 
Special Cause).—Porsons dying: Kasim, a {recdman; 
Hason, his C, brothor, also a frcedinnn, Tach loaves 
the samo amount of property. Persons surviving : 
mother, daughter, and manumittor, of cach.t 

* Tho Shar, morely soya that tho moioty is distributed between 
thono two porsona according to Inw; but it will easily bo scon that 
thoge aro the propor portions. Ag Lo the important principle which 
is provod by tho wife’s taking a shavo, vide aupra, 162, 

+ Shor, 104, Tagan is doscribed as n “youngor half-brother.” 
Tt will be soon that half-brothor on tho fathor’s sido is meant, for 
the working of tho examplo shows that heand Kasim have difforout 
mothorg, 
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According to the “approved doctrine,” the property 
of each deceased porson goes to his own surviving heirs 
thus:— 

Mother, + 
Daughter, 4, or 3 
Manumitior, (vesiduo) 4, or 3 

According to Ali and Ibnu Masuud, Kasim’s mother 
and daughter take their shares, as above, but his 
residue then goes Lo Ilasan, who is first supposed to be 
the survivor, and is given to his heirs in tho proportions 
above shown; afterwards Kasim is supposed to be the 
survivor, and the same process is repeated with respect 
to him and his heirs, Finally, therefore, the two pro- 
porties go thus +-— 

Kasin’s mothor, §-+-4 of }, or $ 
»  duughtor, 4-4 of 4, or 4, or $ 
» manumillor, § of 4, or } 

And— — Tlasav’s mother, $ 
» daughter, $ 
»  Manumittor, + ; 

Eexaatprm 9.—(Residuarios for Special Cause).—A. slave 
is purchased and mamumilted by two of his daughters, 
Zubaide and Amina, the formor paying 4, and tho latter 

4, of the purchnse-money, lo dias, leaving these two 
daughters aud another daughter Safiya.t 

* Tho vendor will readily aco that, tho propertios being oqual, 

there is no nocessity to distinguish, in tho anawor, the frnotional 

pnts which come from ono C. brothor from those which come from 

the other, 
+ Sir, 125 18; Shox. 79, 
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Primarily — 
‘Whree daughters (as:sharers), $3 eadh 4 of 2, 

or + : 

Residue, 1~—#, or 4 

But Zubaida and Amina, as resituaics for special 
cause, will take the residue’ between ‘them in proportion 

to their contributions; therefore we have, secondly ~— 

Zubaida (in addition to her shave), § of 4, or + 
Amina (siniilarly), 4 of 4, or s4y 

Henee, finally ~~ 

Auhaida, g-4, ov 43 
Amina, $-+a%s, ov 24 
Safiya, $, or 42 

Exanenn 10,~-(Persans who may not inherit),— 

Wife, mother, two sisters, two WU. sisters, son rendered 
“Incapable of inheriting. ‘ 

According to the author of the Sinfjiyyah, a ‘person 
who may not inherit has no offect.on the others, so that 
the ease will bo worked out agit there were no son. 

Wifo, 4 
Mother, } 
2 sister's, 2: 

“2 V. sisters, 4 

* Sir, 15; 19, (kis oxamplo is important as illustrating: two 
rorurkablo pointe volating to U. sisters sone, that. they are not ox. 
dluded by the mother, though she is:thoiy medium. of relationship; 
the other, that thelr rights aro not affooted, like thoso of (, siatans, 
by tho presonce of sistors: Vide supra, 125,126, . 
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But }-+}4-ba-eb= onset ie 

Henee this is. a caso 7 inovense, knd the ‘denoini- 

nator must: be increased to 17; we shall thus have:— - 

Wito, Sia 

Mother, yy 
2 sistora, 87, cach 4 
2 UV. sistors, 34;, each 4%. 

According to Ibnu Masuud, however, « person who 
may not inhorit “ oxeludes imperfectly,” in other words, 
his presence may lessen the share of another, Now, a 
wifo’s sharo, when thero is any child, is not +, but is 

“ Jessened to #. Hence wo have:— 

, Wito, + 
Mother, + 
2 sisters, # 
2 VU, sistors, 4 

But Hoth d= pebeages aft 
Hence this is a caso of increase, and the denominator 

muat be increased to 81. We shall then havo:— 

Wife, @ 
Mother, #r 
2 sisters, +4, cach a 
2.U. sisters, a, each yy 

Exavenn ‘1.—(Persons who may not inherit),—~A 
woman: converted to the faith dies, Ieaving a husband 
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‘ghd two U, brothers who ave believers, a son who is still 

an infidel, and other residuaries who are beliovers,* 

“According to the doctrine of the Sindjiyyah, the aon 
will be considered non-oxistent; and we have :— 

Husband, 4, or $ 
' Two U. brothers, 4, cach $ 
Residuaries who ave beliovers, 1—(4-++4), or $ 

‘According to Ibnu Masuud, the son will cause the 
husband to take + instead of 4, and we shall have ;-~ 

Husband, }, or 4° 
Two U. brothors, 4, or 4, each sy 

Residuaries who are believers, 1—(4-++-4), 

or 

* Shar. 80, 81. 



CHAPTER XV, 

OF WILT, AND DISPOSITIONS BY SIOK (DYING) PRRSONS. 

Preliminary, 217,— Limits of ‘Tostamentary Power, 
220.—-Acceptance of Bequests, 2338.—Tractional’ 

‘and other Beyuosts, 234:——Deelavation in favour’ 
~ of Brotlior, 247, — Bequests of Other Persons’ 
- property, 247.—Beyuests of Use or Produen, 249. 

—TLegateesy by’ Description, 254, — Bequosts . for 
Pious Purposes, 257,.—~Rotraction of Bequests, 
259,—-lixceutors; their Functions and Liabilities, 

'261.—Dispositions by Sick (dying) Persons, 280. 

Previmmary,—As the right of inheritance, according: 
to Moohummudan law, takes effect, generally, subject 
to.ony disposition by will that-the deceased owner may 
have made, provided that such disposition. do not exceed 

the limits prescribed by Jaw,* the logatees and the per 

Vide infra, 220, So, 
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sons entitled by inheritance are looked upon as being, 

in a manner, pariners in the estate of the decensed,* 
And it is also considorod that bequest resembles in. 

heritance, as tho legatce succeeds to the property of the 
deceased in the manner of an heir.”+ Since, therefore, 
tho rights of legatevs and inheritors avo thus closely 
connected and mutually depondent on one another, it 

may not bo out of place, in n treatise relating to inherit. 
ance, to give somo account of tho law relating to wills, 
We proposo io do so, accordingly, in this chapter, pre« 
mising that the words “ will,” “ bequost,” and “logacy ” 
will be used indiscriminately according to convenience, 
as the absence of any formal requisites to the efficnsy of 
a will makes it impossible to draw any marked distine- 
tion (perhaps wo may shy, any distinction at all) between 
any ons of these words andl either of the other two. 
A will (wasesyct) or bequest becomes offectual on the 

death of tho testator (2novses), and ‘not before, thus 
differing fron an acknowledamont of debt by a sick 
potwon, Which tales effect immediately. t 

There is no prestribed form or manner of making a 
will; if one person say ‘to atiothor, “ Give this article of 
mine, after my death, to a particular porson,” theso 

words are sufficiont to constilute a will, and to authorise 

* Tod, Hii. i, 11-18, 
+ Ted, xx. iv. 6. 
} Hod. Hi, i, 0 3 xxv, ii,8, As 1o such ncknowlodgmonts gono- 

wally, vido supra, 191, 4a + doson. 9A. 
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the person thus addvessed to carry it out.* 1 seoms 
dleav, from the illustrations and exproasions used by 
Moohummudan writers, that there is no distinction, us 
vopards testamentary disposition, ‘botweon real and 
personal praporty; theta bequest by word-of month is 
aqually valid with a bequest in writing ; thet a person 
may bequeath property cithcr specifically, by way of 
pecuniary legacy, or as a fractional part of his estate; 
and thot, if a man make several bequests to dilfurent 
persons at the same or at different times, they will all 
take effect concurrently, provided that ho does not be- 
queath, in tho ayevoyate, more ‘than the amount 
allowed by Inw.+ 

A. bequest in general orma, eg. “a third of my pros 
porty,” is nob restricted ‘to any particular kind of pro 
perty; thus, such e bequest to be given “in alms to 

* Tied. lit, Proliminary doflnitions, ‘Tho porson so nddrosaed 
bocomos a waare, or oxeoutor, Ax to tho functions of auch wv 
person, vida tyra, 201, do. 

+ Iod, lit, passim; Shar. 66, $7, Tho words “boquosb” and 
“Togacy ” aro nod hove, and will bo used throughout, in tho gonso of 
boquost or doviso; for, if thore is no distinction betwoon vorl and 
porsonnl property, thera ean bo nono between a bequest or logasy and 
o deviso, As to rengons for assuming that thore is no distinotion 
hetweon real and persontl property, vide supra, 7, Allusions to 
land avo not vory common in tho Todayn, but it is montionod as 
tho subjech of a bequest, Iled, xx, iv. 6; Hii, 10; as the subject 
of inheritance, Ifod. xxvi. iii, “ Scotion” (second). 2; ag the subject 
of purchago and sao, Iled. i, vii 83 a8 tho subject of grant, i. vi. 
11, &o, As to tho enso tof soveral boqueats, avo distinction where 
thoy aro mado to tho ammo porson, infra, 286, 287, 
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the distressed ” takes effect, pre tanto, on tho whole of 

tho property, not only on that which is subjoct to 
zaleat.* 
Lars or Tustamnnrary Pownr.—A. porson of full 

age may, genorally, dispose by will as ho pleasos of a 
third part, but no moro, of the residue of his proporty 
after payment of funcral expenses and debts. Funeral 
expenses and debts take precedence of any such dispo- 
sition, | and a bequest is therefore void if a person who 

makes it is deeply involved in debt; but a legacy pri- 
matily invalid by reason of debts will become valid if, 
the croditorg relinquish their claims.§ An infant cannot 
make a will; and even if, having purported to do so, 
ho afterwards lives to attain to maturity, the will docs 
not thereby become valid; moreover, an infant (ns dis. 

tinguished from a slave or a mokatih) is undor an abso- 
Inte incompetency, so that even if he purport to make a 
bequest referring to the ago of maturity, ag. with the 
words “whenover I voach the age of maturity,” it is 
novertheless invalid. || 

* Wod, xx, iv. 6 As Lo sakat (whioh moans “a conizibuiion of 
a portion of proporty assigned to the use of tho poor, as a sanotifl- 
cation of tho romaindor to the propriotor,” Tod. i, Proliminary 
Definition), soo Hed, i, passim. 

of Itwill bo scon horeaflor vat, under some circumstances, man, 
may bequonth the wholo, vide infra, 229, 280; ond that, gonorally, 
a will purporting to boquenth moro than a third will be valid to 
tho extont of p third, vide infra, 284, 
f Six. 1; 2; Shar, 66, 67; Wed. li. i, 1-8, 14, 15. 
§ Ted. lii, i, 14, 
|| Zdid. 15, 
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Full age or maturity, in Moohummudan lew, is identical 
with puberty; and, conversely, infhncy is the state of 

one who has not attained puborty.* ‘There is some 
controversy ag to the precise circumstances under which 

puborty is to be considered as established, but it scoms 
to be gonerally adinitted that it may be established by tho 
existence of the ordinary physical signs; and tho author 
of the Iledaya seems to incline to the opinion that, in 

the absence of such signs, it is ostablished at the age of 
cightcon in a malo, aud at tho age of seventeon in a 
femalo.t Under no circumstances, however, can it be 

established under the age of twolve ina male or that of 
nine ina fomale.t When a person who is approaching 
the ago of puberty deolarcs himsolf or herself to be 

adult, tho declaration must be eredited, and such person 

at once becomes subject to all the rules of law respeot- 
ing adults.§ 

Tho following rulos ave laid down (in addition (o the 
above genorul principles) with respect lo persons who 

moay or may not make a will, persons in whose favours 
will may or may not be made, property which may be 

the subject of a will, and tho like. 

* Tad, xxxv, ii“ Seotion,” noto; vide also tho Todnyn, passin, 
whoro it will ho found thot no distinction of ago ix alludod to 
oxeapt tho natural division bolween puborty and impuborty. 
f Thod, xxxv, ii, “Soction 1, where tho opiniona of various 

Usgentionta aro onumorated, and the physionl signa dosoribed. 
} Ibid, 
§ Tod. xxxv. if, “Sootion”, 2. 
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A, woman, equally with;».man, oan make a will. This 

is. shown from. the statement. that.a.female: apostate can: 

make a.will;, that statement being mado, not: as. distine 

guishing sche. person, from other women, but: as: diss 
tinguishing, her, froma malo. apostato,* 

A, zimmee# may, make a bequest, genorally, to another 
infidel, whether of the same. or of, a: different religion 
from hinisclf, for all. unbelievers are considerod.as:ofione. 
class; but. he may not. make a bequest to. hostile, infidel. 
The. testamentary power of ai ziramee is: subject, to, the. 
same. limitations as that of.a Mussyulman, so that bequests. 

toa, person entitled, by inheritance are invalid, and. be-- 
quests to any: other person ave. invalid so. fax as, they: 
exceed one-third.of the. testator’s property; |: 

A. zimmee may mako a-bequest in favouriofia Mussul-. 
man, and a, Mussulman. in; fhyoun) of. a,.zimmoes; bib. as 

Hed dil. vic by andvide infra; 224, 
+ A-vimmoo ign alion infidel (that ia, an-nlion porson not of tho: 

Moohummudan zoligion) who has bocomo nx subjoct of a Mussulman 
Government under tho following -ciroumatances +-—~Whon an ation 
infidel. comos into a Mussulman territory, under protection, tho 
Imdm: must givo him notico that if ho romaina in ib boyond a 
spodifiad.timo ho must. pay. capitation tax (sixyat). Lf the alien 
returns to his own country Iofore tho time. specified, ho dooa not 
become liablo to the tax; but if ho.xomiaing,boyond that time he is 
able to it, aud ho is then called a zimmoo, vide Hod, ix.:vii! Boos. 
tion”, 44, B, 75 ivi; ix. viii 10, &e. . An. alion infidol woman... 
is placed ina simian position by marrying a zimmoo, and. ia called 
a zimmeon ; but ame weannot become a. zimmaa by -marevine: a 

zimmoon, 
t Hed. li. vi 10-1 
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pequest, to a hostile infidel. ig, i world appemy, abvays 

invalid.* A zinmec’s testamentary right-ig limited, as 
above montioned, to. third part of his property, for 

the reagon, that, ho,has agreed to conform to: the: lawe, of 

the Mussylmans in, all,temporal concerns, +t, 
Téa,zimmeo make a, bequest for, a, purpose held, pious 

both by, Mugsulmans and, by, zimmecs, ag, burning: a lamap 
in, the Holy, Templo, (of Jerusalem), or waging war. 

against, tho, infidel, Tprtars, it, is, valid,, whether, it: is, 
made in. fxyouy of specifig persons or not, but.if the: 

bequest be made, for a purpose; held, pious, by, Mussul- 
mans, but not by zimmees, as the areotion of a mosque;, 
burning a.Jamp in, a, mosque, or making a, pilgrimage to 
Meooa, it. j is.invalid unless it, be made in fayaur of, some: 
particular, persons, 4 in, which cage, it is valid. ag, a, bequest 

to, sugh persons, coupled ; witha, counsel, to, them: thover: 
‘with, to erect a mosquo,  &e,, If. it be, made. for, a pure. 
pore hold ‘pious, by, noithor-—or vathor, held, sinful, by. 
both—ng the, support of Singoys , or, dissolute women, it 

is invalid neg, made in favour of particular, persong,.. 

Lastly, if it be mado for a purpose, deemed pigus , by. 
aimmecs but not by Mussulmans,ag.tho building: of: a 
churoh, on, synagogue, or the slaughter, of hogs,.to, feed, 
the poor of their acct, it is valid altogether according 
to Abu Hanifa, as being according to the faith of the 
testator; but invalid altogether according to Abu Yusuf 
and, Muhammed, as being, aintul.t, 

Hod 0.  f Hedylif. vis 10., 
ras of Hed. lit, vie 8. 
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A. bequest by a Mussulman or a zimmee in favour of 
a moostimin,* or vice versd, is valid, for a moostimin, 

40 long as ho resides in a Mussulman country, is con- 
sidered in the light of a zimmee. In one respect, in- 
deed, 2 moostimin has even a wider power than a 
Mussulman or a zimmee; for, as his relations possess no 
edgnizable rights of inheritance on account of their 
being in a hostile country, he may bequeath the whole 
‘of his property to a Mussulman or to a zimmee instead of 
being restricted to a third; but if he bequeath a part 
only, the remainder will go to his inheritors, even if 
they reside in a hostile country.t 

A. bequest by a Christian or a Jew to the offect that 
his house shall be converted after his death into a 
church or synagogue, specifying the particular sect. for 
whom it is intended, is valid, with the usual. Limitation 
that it can only take effect to the extent of a third of 
tho testator’s proporty, If, on the othor hand, the tes 
tator docs not specify the particular sect, the bequest is 
valid according to Abu Hanifa, but invalid according t0 
Abu Yusuf and Muhammed.{ 

The will of a female apostate is valid altogether, But 
if.a miale apostate purport to make a will; Abu Honifa 

* A moostimin (as tho word is horo used) is on alien infldel who 
haa come into a. Musaulman torritor Yi undor protootion, and hag 
not yot becomo a zimmoo, vide Hed, iv. xv. Seotion 8." 8, note} 
lit, vi. 0; and vide Buil. Dig. . 47, 

- } Hod. Hi vi. 6,9, 9, 
Tid. 2, 8, : 
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is of opinion that it romaiis in snspouse, beeoming valid 
on his repontanes, but null on his death or oxpatriay 
tion, Abu Yusuf and Muhammed, howover, maintain 
that such a will is valid altogethor.* A. move free 
thinker or innovator, who has not proceaded to open 
and avowed infidelity, is not incapacitated from making 
a will, for tho law regards his-appavent state, which. is 
that of # Mussulman, and! does not look upon him as 
an. apostate. . : 

An immediate bequest: by an absolute slave is. neces: : 
savily invalid, for everything that he has belongs to his, 
master}; moreover, it is laid down that slaves “ are not 

comnpetent to act in any respect sud 'juris.”§ A similar 
bequest by a mokatih is invalid, according to the authors 
of the Hedaya, evon though ho leave enough other pro« 
perty to discharge, his. covenmted wngom. Tt is sald, 
however, hy some, thet Aba Yusuf and Muhammed 
espouse the opposite opinion. || Wither an absolute slave: 
ot a mokatil, however, (0s distinguished from an iufunt,) 
poswesues competency in himvelf to, perform this and other 
dts, obstructed inevely by the right ofthe master; and 
therefore, if such a person make a-bequest, with refe- 
rence to the period when the bar shall be removed, eg. 
with the words “ whenever I am frea,” it is valid if he 
afterwards become frea. 4, 

“Hod. li. vie 4, 5. + Hod. lit, vi. 4, and note, ibid. 
ft Hod, lit. i. 15, »  § ods iii 2; and vide Hod. it it 16: 
|| Hod. Li. i. 16, 
f Wed. ii, 4°18, As to meaning of “ absolute alave and 

" wnolcatib,” ‘vide supra, 170, 102. 
15 
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A mon may, of course, bequenth his own absolute 
slave; nnd iftho slave be afterwards killed, the legacy 
will be executed from the compensalion received Lor his 
blood. If, however, the master sell him, the sale operates 

as a retraction of the heqnest.* 
A man may monumit his slave by will, and this may 

be done by a direction to the persons entitled by in- 
heritanco to manumit such slave.+ Tt would seem, too, 

on principle, that if he should merely say “7 direct 
that my slave A, be free after my death,” ov the like, 
the slave would be free from the moment of his death; 
for it is not easy to see how the executor or the inhert- 
tors could raise any claim in opposition to his oxpressed 
intention. 

Ifa man direct by will that “his heirs omaneipate 
his slave at his decease,” and the slave, after the death 
of tho testator, commit mn offence requiring componsa- 
tion, the inheritors may surrendor the slave to the 
“avenger of offence” in satisfaction of such com» 
pensalion; and if thoy determine to do #0, the slaye 
ceases to be part of the testator's property, and the 
direction to omanetpate him is void. If, however, the 
inheritors consent to pay a “redemptionary atonement,” 
the burden of such atonement will full entirely on their 
own property, and the direction will remain in force.” t 

* Bed. li, ii, 27; and, aa to subjoot of retraction gonernlly, 
dafra, 259. 
+ Ted, lii, fii. 6. 
¢ Dia. 
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A bequest to a person, whethor an inheritor or a 
stranger, Crom whom the testator has received a mortal 
wound, oither purposcly or accidentally inflicted, is 
invalid; and, in like mannoy, if a person who has already 
made a bequest is afterwards killed by the person to 
whom it is made, the bequest is invalid; but in both 
these cases the bequest will become valid if the persons 
entitled by inheritance pivo their consent. * 

Asn vesult of the doctrine just stated, if there be « 
joint bequest to A. and B,, and A. be the murderer of 
the tostator, B, takes one-half; and the murderer takes 
nothing. t 

A. bequest to a foetus in the womb is valid, for a footus 
can take by inheritance, and, by parity of reasoning, he 
can take a legacy, But, in order thut the legacy may 
tako offect, it is essentinl thet the birth should happen 
within six months (rom the date of the will. A bequest 
of a fins is valid under similar circumstances. If a 
man bequeath lis female slave, with the exception of her 
child in the womb, the excoption is valid ; but a bequest 
of the female slavo sinply will carry the fotus with it.t 

A bequest to a person who is dead at tho time of 

* Jlod, lit i, 6, 7% Abu Yusut opposes tho Isat opinion, but 
Abu Hanife and Muhammed both support it, so that the point 
may be considered ax extnblished.— Conf. law of inhorilance 
undor shnilar civoumalnnoon, supra, 182, 

+ Ted, His ii, 25. 
t Ded. lit, i 17, 18 Gowf. rules ag to inheritance of unborn 

persons, atipr'a, 160; whore it will bo scon that tho shortost poriod 
of goxtation, according to Moohummudaon law, ia six months Ag 
to bequest of proguant slave, vide alao infra, 246, 251, &o. 

1s * 
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making such bequest is uhsolalely void, the reason being, 

apparently, that there can be no neceptunes on the part 

of the logatee, And it results from this doctrine that 

if a person bequeath “a third of his property,” without 

further words, “to A. and B,,” and it should prove that 

‘A. was dead nt the time of making the bequest, 1B. will 

take the whole Jegney, whether the testator was myaro 

of the decease of A. or not. Tf, on the other hand, the 

testator directs that a third “he divided, a4 a legacy, 

betweon A, and B.,” the Inttey, ander (hie cireuinstunces 

before supposed, will {ake only balf the legavy; for the 
words used by the testator clearly indicate that cach 
should have a half, and, as A. is den, the bequest of 

one-half to him fnils entirely.* 
Tho statement that x bequest low person who is dead 

at the time of making such bequest is void would seem, 
at first sight, to Teac to the cartons inference that a 
bequoat to a person not dead ab hab Cine is opera 
oven though he be dend at the iene 
decease. But this position, which world verily 
rather startling to logical minds, is ucgatived hy anothe 
passage, which shows that, if a legates die between th 
making of the Jegney and the death of the Lostator,’ th 
legacy js void and the proporly gocs to the inheritors. filie 

* Hod. lil. ii. 14,15; Hiv. 5. Jt may be aa woll to warn the 
reader not to trust to the marginal nolo of paragraph 35, which 
ia incorrect, As to tho doctrine of accoptanco genorally, vide 
infra, 283, 
+ Ted, Hii, i. 25. 
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It would have heen snfliciont, therelove, to say, generally, 
that a legacy fails if the legatee be dead at the time of 
tho testator’s death; but the stuoment of Inv above re 

ferred to 18 introduced, apparently, with the view of 
bringing forward the doctrine that it fails when the 
logatee is dend ab the time of the making, even if the 
testator is not aware of his death. 

It will ho seen later that if aman make a bequest to 
two persons, one of whom is an inherilor, and therefore 
cannot take, the other person takes only hall of the 
lepacy.* ‘The reason why it is otherwise in the case of 
a bequest to a living anda dead person is thata dead man 
has not the inhereat capacity of being a legatec,t and 
cannot therefore cause any “ obstruction” bo the gift, 
which thus operates entirely in fivour of the living person. 
The principle is well Mhustrated by likening such a bequest 
to a bequest purporting to be made to a living man 
and an innmimate object, us “to A. and a wall} 

Notwithstuncing the geneval limitation of testamentary 
disposition to one-third of the proporty,§ the ownor may 
dispose of any larger portion, or oven of (he whole, by 

will (subject, of course, to funeral expenses and debts), 
if thore are no persons (other than the public treasury) 

® Vide infra, 281, 
+ A living porson, on the othor hand, has that capacity normally, 

though it is inkun away, incidentally, hy tho ciroumstance of his 
being an inhoritor, 
t Hod. lit. ii 14, 24. 
§ Vide supra, 220, 
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entitled by inheritance. 14 must be remembered that 

persons who may be entitled by inheritance inelude not 
only velations, but also residuarios for special cause, suc- 

cessors by contract, and porsons ucknowledgecL as kinsmon 
through another, so that any of these will take prece- 

dence of a legatce except as to one-third of the pro- 
perty.+ 

Again, notwithstanding the limitation above mentioned, 
a bequest of more than a third becomes valid if the 
persons cntitled by inheritance, having arrived at the 
age of maturily, give their consent alter the testator's 
death. Such consent, once given, cannot be annulled; 
but a consent given in the testator’s life-time is ineffec- 
tual, because it precedes the establishment of the right, 
and may be annulled on the testator’s death; The 
principle of these rules is, that the objection to the 
validity of a bequost of more than «a third is founded 

erely on the right of the persons entitled by inhorit« 
ance, and thorefore ceases to operate when they them- 
ddlves agree to forego that right, By a logical sequence, 
the conseut before the teslator’s death is inoparative, for 
it precedes the establishment of the right.§ 

The right of bequeathing a third of the property is 

* Sin. 2; 8; Tod. li, i 4, 
t For cnumoration of the varioua porsong who may inhoyit, 

vide supra, 168. 

t Hed. iii. 4 
§ Lbid. 
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founded on the principle that a man musi he allowed, 

by leaving something out of his own fnmily, to atone 

for past deficiencies, But, subject lo this right, the in- 
heritors are held to havo an interest in the whole of the 
property, and, accordingly, any bequest to a porson or 

persons entitied by inheritance is primarily invalid, as 
being an injury to the othor persons so entitled, but it 

becomes valid if those persons give their consent altor 

the testator’s doath.* Tt follows that if a man_make a 
joint bequest to A. and B., A, being entitled by inherit 

anca, B, will take half, and the bequest will fail as to 

the other half, Jt has been seen that it is different if a 
joint bequest be made to a living and a dead person, for 
in such case tho living person will take all, ‘This dis- 

tinction is based on the principle that a dead person, being 
altogether incapable of succeeding to a legacy, cannot 
“ obstruct” x living person, while a person entitled by 
inheritance possesses the capacity of being 2 logates, 
and therefore, though nnable to take in tho actual case 
proposed, for want of the consont of the other persons so 
entitled, is capable of “obstructing” anothor,} 

In all cases in which an otherwise invalid bequest 
may bo rendered valid by the consent of the persons 
entitled by inherilance, the legatce is held to take the 

* Ted, Jil. 1, 5, 8, and ofde supre, 280, 
+ Hed, lit. ii. 24, nw vide eupra, 228, 220, Conf. the rule of the 

law of inherilanco, which recognises, in & poraon who is himsolf 
oxoluded, tho enpacily of excluding othors, supra, 127. 
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proporty from the testator, and not from those persons; 
for the will is the occasion of the property, and the cons 
sent is only the removal of a bar. [FLence it follows that 
geisin is not necessary to the establismment of tho 
legatec’s proprictary right, as it would be if he took it 
by gift inter vivos.* 

Tf some of the persons entitled by inheritance give 
thoir consent to x bequest, and others withhold it, the, 

bequest becomes valid in proportion to the amount of 
the portious of those who consent, and invalid iu pro 
portion to the umount of the portions of the othors.} 

In deciding who are inheritors and who are noi, for 
the purpose of pronouncing ou the validity of o be- 
quest, regard inust be had to the time of the teatator's 
death, not to the time of making the will, for “the 
efficacy of a will is estublished after the death of the 
testator.” Thus, for instance, if 2 man make a bequest 
toa woman who isnot nuvried to him at the timo, bub 
who is afterwards married to him so ax to he un helix at 
the time of his death, the legacy fails} Thus, also, if 
a man make a bequest to his son who is a6 the time 
a Christian, and such son becume a Mussulman before 
the testator's death, and Unis become ontitled by in- 

Tbid., and Hod, li, i, &. Aw to tho nocossity of soiain to the 
completion of a gilt tutor vivoa, vide also Ted, xxx. i. 2. 
f Hed. lit i. 8. 
} Tid, and Mii. ii. “ Soction 2. Seews as to acknowledgment 

by wick person, ibid, and vide supra, 191, du. ; infra, 280. 
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horitance, tho bequest is void.® And, in like mamiey, 
if the son, wh the time of the hequest, be an absolute 
slave or a mokatib,} but obtain his liberty, and be free 
at the time of the testator’s denth, the bequest is void. 

Acorrranor or Brquesys,— Acceptance, oxpress 
or implied, is necessary to establish the property of a 
legatec in a Iegacy, and a legates is at Hberty to accept 
or reject at pleasure, Acceptance ov rejection, in order 
to havo any effect, must be signified after the death of 
the testator; for it is only on his cleath that the will or 
bequest takes offect ; and it follows that a legacy will 
be effectial if necepted after the death, even though 
the logutes may have purported to reject it during the 
life-tiina, of the tostator.§ 

Expross acceptance is not defined, tho words being 
considered by the anthor of the TLodaya nat lo require 
explunntion. Linplied acceptance is deemed to exist when 
the legatee has died withont having in terms accopted or 
rejected; for the bequest is complete, so far as regards, 

the testator, by the testator’s death, and was only sus« 
pended in its effect in deference to the loguteo'’s right 

of rejection, so that on the legatee’s death it falls into 

his property as a mattor of course. || 

* Tod. Hi fi, “Soation”. 8. It will bo remombored that une 

bolievers (which word includes Ohristinng) cannot inherit, vide 
supra, 184, ‘Cho son, thorofore, whilo a Christian, is not con- 

aldored Lo be entitled by inhoritanco. 
+ Vide supra, 170, 182. 
f Wed. lit ii. 4, 
§ Hod iii, 10,12. Seous as to inhoritance, 1b.; and vide aupra, 10. 

{| Wed. lit. i. 18. 
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The principle on which accoptance is held necessary 

to the complete proprietary right in a legacy is that 
the property is considered to come to tho legates, not 

by succession and descent, as in tho case of inheritance, 

but by the establishment in him of a right of property 
de novo. It follows that if he finds any defect in the pro- 
perty he is not entitled 10 reject il, as @ person entitled 
by inheritance would be. Thus, if the legacy consist of a 

slave purchased by the testator, and the legates find 

some fault or defect in tho slave, it is not in his powor 

to return the slave to tho seller, as a person entitled by 
inheritance might do, Conversely, nothing can be re- 
turned to the legatee on account of a defect. Thus, 
if a person bequeath the whole of his property, and 
afterwards sell a part of it, and dic, and the buyer 

discover a defect in tho part that ho has bought, he 
has not the power of rotuning ib to tho legates, though 
ho mighb rotumn ib to n porson ontitlod by inhorib- 
;enco.* 

Fracrionan axp ormen Breursys.—Lf a person pur- 
port to bequeath more than the one-third allowed by 
law,t either by naming a particular sum or stuns ex- 
ceeding a third, or by bequeathing, im terms, a larger 
fractional part, the bequest is nob void, but takes effect, 
generally, to the extent of one-third and no more, the 

* Mod, lii, i, 12, As to inheritanco, vide supra, 10, 11, 
+ As to the rule which limits testamentary power to one-third 

of the estate, vide supra, 220. 
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various legacies (if there are several) abating in propor- 
tion to their amount.* ‘Thus, if “ one-third” be be 
queathed to A. and “one-third” to B., A. and B. will each 
take one-sixth; if “ one-third” to A. and “one-sixth” 

to B., A. and B. will take one-third between then: in the 

ratio f: 4, or i u in other words, A. will take 2 of 4, 
or 4, and B, } of 4, or 4; if 80 divms to A. and 60 dirms 
to B., while the whole property consisis only of 90 dirms, 
A. and 13. will take one-thixd, or 80 dirms, betaveon them, 
in the ratio 80:60 or 1:2, in othor words, A. will take 
$ of 80, or 10, and B. 2 of 80, or 20.4 

On the same principle, if tho testator bequeath “ the 
whole” to A., and, aflorwards, “ one-third” to B., Abu 
Yusuf and Muhammed are of opinion that, as in the 
cases above given, A. and B, will take in proportion to 
their nominal bequests, and that A. will have } of 4, or 
4, and B. } of }, or 2. Abu Tanifa, on tho other hand, 
considers that A, and B, should lake equally, as if “ one 
third” had been bequeathed to each, the excess over 
one-third in A.’s legacy boing, in his opinion, a cireum- 

* Excoptions to tho gonoral xulo as to abatomont occur in tho 
caso of bequonts for pious purposos, somo of which tale proco- 
donoo of others if the third of tho proporty bo insullicient for all, 
As to this aubjeat, which nood nob bo furthor montionod horo,, 
vide Tlod, lii. iii, " Soction”. &o, ; and infra, 257. 

t+ Mod. lit, ii, 1, 2, 4. In those, and all similar casos, the reador 
will of course romoraber that the whole bequest will talco offeat if 
the porgona ontitlud Lo inhorit give thoir congont after Lho Lostator’s 
death. From these and similar casos tho dootrino slated above 
(supra, 219), thot aoveral bequosta to different persons will all 
take effect concurrently, is novessarily inferred. 
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stance which should not be taken into consideration, 

because such excess is conlrary to law, and tutterly 

void unless the persons entitled to inherit give their 
consent, * 

The case of a testator bequeathing “a third of his 

property” and “a sixth of his properly” to the same 
porson, is viewed ina different light from that of two 
bequests to different persons. Instead of a third of the 
estate passing in any event, the legateo takes } or J, ac- 

cording as the bequest of one-third ov one-sixth is later 
in time. It is immaterial, for the puvposes of this doa 
tring, whether the hequests are made before the sane or 
a different compeny.t ‘Che question naturally arises, 
whether this particular statement as to “a third” and 
“a sixth” is Lo be taken as indicating a genoral doctrine 
that the later of tavo fractional bequests to the sume person 
takes effect to the exclusion of the former, and itis sub- 
mitted that it must be so understood, Tho position 
is not likely, porhaps, to be disputed, except in the 
enso of two bequests which are togothor less than 4, 
eg. and $; bubif that caso should arise, the legntee 
might, perhaps, argue that both bequests ought to take 
effect, as the rulo against bequeathing moro than } 
would not thereby bo violated. It seems to be a valid 
sanswer to this argument, that if it were morely desired 

* Tlod. Hi. ii. 5, 
+ As to tho lnttor case, vide supra, 285, 
t Hed. lil. fi. 9, 10. 
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to cul off the excess over }, the legatee in the ease 
stated in the [Tedaya would tnke jin either event, 
instead of tuking only } when the bequest of a sixth” 
is tho later in date. It may be added that the Tedaya 
gives as the reason for the legates taking } when the 
bequest of “a third” is the later, that “the sixth is in- 
eluded in (he lutor bequest of a third’ Consequently 
the veasou for his not tuking } in the other supposed. 
event is, that the third is of included in the later be- 

quest of “a sixth.” ‘The principle set forth in the 
Tedayn is, therefore, that if there he two frelional 

bequests to one and the same person, the cartier only 
takes effect so fir as it is included in the later; ond 
this seams to be a principle depending on the presumed 
intention of tho testator, aud ontively independent of 
the vale which limits bequests to pe third of the toa 
lutor's property. 16 need hardly be said, however, that 
if the lator of two boquests be greater than a third, it 
mush necessurily be cut down to a third like any other 
logavy. 

Jt might be supposed, by analogy, that if a man be« 
queathy a specific article to A,, and afterwards te same 
artivlo to B., without other words, the later bequest 
would operate as n robraction of the earlior; but this is 
not 80, for the article will belong to both, as partners, , 
and will be divided between them if of a divisible 
natura.* 

* Hod. Wi. i. Qh; Uv. 11; and vide infra, 259, whore the doo. 
tring of rotraclion is sot forbh more in dotail. 
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When a person who is poor bequenths “a third of his 
property,” and afterwards becomes rich, as the bequest 
does not take effect till after his death, the legatee will 
be entitled to o third of the property belonging to him 

at the timo of his decease, whatever may be the amount 

of such property. And tho result is the same if he 
be rich at the time of making the bequest, and after. 

wards become poor and rich again.” 

Similarly, if the testator bequeath a “third of his 
goals,” having no goats at the time, or having only 
goals which are afterwards all destroyed or lost before 
his death, the legates will take nothing; on the other 
hand, if he afterwards acquire gonts, the legatee will 
take a third of them}; for the validity or invalidity 
of the legacy depends on his being possessed of ponts 
at the time of his decense, t 

In liko manner, if he bequeath “one of his goats,” 
and have no gonts ab his decease, the legates will take 
nothing.§ Tf, on the othor hand, the testator use the 

* Wed, hi, fi. 16, 
t Conf. infra, Qdil, 242, whoro it appears that if tho testator have 

goats al tho time of tho bequest of a third, and two-thirds are 
lost or destvoyod, the lognivo will tale tho whole of tho remaining 
third. 
t Tod. lit, ii, 17. In this and many similar inatancos, the 

renflex’s judgment will probably lead him to the conclusion that 
tho apocific fraction or the particular description of article iv 
moroly illustrative, and that tho principle involved must bo held 
to oxtend to othor fractions and othor kinds of proporty. 
§ Hed. lii, ii. 18, 
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expression “a goat of his property,” the legacy then has 
relation to his property generally, and not to his herd, 
and the legatee will take the value of a gont if the tes. 
tator die without leaving any goats.* Lastly, if the 
testator merely leave “n gout,” without reference either 
to his herd of goats or Lo his property generally, it is an 
open question whether tha legatee will take the value 
of a gout or tke nothing at allt 

Ifa man bequeath “a third of his property,” and 
leave, among other property, a slave, and the logatee 
and inherilovs both agree thet the testator has emanoi- 

pated the slave, but the former assert that the emanei- 

pation was made in health, and the latter maintain that 

{4 was made during sickness, { the contention. of the in- 

hevitors, in the absence of evidence, will prevail, and in 

such caso the value of the slave must form a deduction 
from the third which is hequenthed. But if the legates 
gan prove his contention by evidence, the value of the 

slave will then be deducted from the whole estate, and 

the legatue will (nko 2 complete third of what remains.§ 
Tf aman bequeath “a part of his property,” without 

specifying the umount, the legacy is not invalidated for 
its uncertainty, but is held to take effect, But, as the 

* Tied. ii, 1,18. “A goal of his property ” is not an English 
phraso, and convoys no particular moaning in itself Jout tho prin. 
ciplo involved may be gathored from the context. 
+ Did. 
t Aas to dispositions by sick porsons, vids supra, 101, do; infra, 

280. 
§ Hod. ii, iii. 7. 
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inheritors arc the representatives of the testator, it is 
ontively in their discretion to fix the umount, in the same 
manner as the Lesiator might do if he were living.* Tf, 

however, the festator bequeath a “portion” (sehm) of 
his estate, the rule is different, for in such caso the legates, 
according to Abu JIanifa, will take j; but, according to 

Abu Yusuf and Muhamned, he will take the smallest 

portion allotted to uny inheritor, provided that such 
portion be not greater than 4, bub if i be greater than 
3, thon he will take only }, unless the inhoritors consent 
to his taking more, For instance, if a man leave » wile, 

ason or brother, and n legatce of a “portion,” according to 
Abu Ilanita the legatce will take §, although the “smallest 
portion” is § in one case, and } in the other, But ac- 
cording to Abu Yusuf and Muhamuned, the legatee takes 
in the former case, and } in the latter, The ciffor 
ence of opinion on this subject arises from a doubt as to 
the meaning of the word sehm, which is considered by 
Abu Tnnifa to signify a sixth, but, by Abu Yusuf 
and Muhummed, to signify “a portion allotted to an 
heix.” + 

Jé is not distinctly stated whether the legutee is, by 
this rule, imported, as it were, into the entegory of inhe- 
vitors, so that all the fractions will be enleulated as 

* Tod, lit, ii, 8. Tho practical rosult of the rule ia aimply this, 
that tho logatee will inko under the will and not by way of gift, 
and that acisin will not bo nocossary Lo his proprietary right, vide 
supra, 232, 

+ Hod, lit. ii, 7, 
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fractions ol the whole estate (afer payment of funeral 
expenses and debis), or whothor the legateo ts fest to 
dnke his fractional part out of the whole, and the inhe- 
ritors ure thon to tke theirs out of what remains, as in 
tho case of an ordinury legacy, For insinnce, tn the 
enso given above, it is not slated whether the por. 
tions will ba (necording to Abu Lanith), legatec, } of 
the whole; wile, 4 of the whole; son, (vesiduc) 44 of the 

whole; or whether, on the other hand, they will bo, 

legato, 4 of the whole; wife, § of what vemning, or ay 
of tho whole; son, (residue) 7 of what romaina, ov 
46 of the whole, Bul the Tledaya, in desoribing the 
doctrine of Abu Tlinifi, says that “the remainder” 
is to bo divided betweon the wile and son “according to 
the ordinances of the lew,” and it soems probable that 
this rule applies wso to the doctrine of Abu Yusuf and 
Muhammed, and indicates a division, according to the 
ordinary miles of inheritames, of that which ronming aftor , 
deducting the portion of the legates. , 

TH man bequenth Uiree exactly similar articles which 
ho actually has at the time of the bequest, and two of 
such articles are afterwards lost or destroyed, the legateo 
takes the ono which remains, Thus, if he bequeath 
three dirma, and two of such dirnis ave afterwards Tost, 
tho logutvo will take the remaining divm. And, if ho 
merely bequeath a third of any number of homogencous 
articles, having such articles at the time, as, “a third 
of his dirs,” having at tho time three thousand, or 
“q third of his goats,” having at the lime three goats, 
ora third of any articles possessed by him, which are 

16 
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similar in weight, capacity, or the like, and two-thirds 
be lost or destroyed, the legatce will take the remaining 
one thousand dirms, (lie remaining gont, or the remain- 
ing third part of other articles, as (he case may be.* But 
if the bequest be of “ one of these three,” three articles 
of different kinds, ag a gown, a slave, and a honse, being 

specified, then, if tivo be lost or destroyed,—or, similarly, 
if'a man bequeath the third of his uiree slaves ov three 
houses, and tivo of the former die, or two of the latter 

are destroyed,—the legates can only take a third of the 
remaining article or of the value thereof, The dis. 
tinction proceeds on the principle that the legates and 
the persons entitled by inheritance are, in ao mamer, 
partners; and dnt when thore ave severnl homogeneous 
articles in which partners have an interest, each partner 
may be snid lo have » right pervading the whole of 
each article; while, on the other hand, if the articles 
ave not homogencons, each partner inay insist on the 
division of ench urticle, so that no individual partner 
has a right pervading the wholo of any ono article, 
Henea, in tho case of homogencons articles, the legatee 
and the inheritors may he considered as having rights 
pervading the ong fraction which remains, but the legatee’s 
right prevails, because of tho general rule that a bequest 
takes precedence of » claim by inheritance, Jn the case 

* TWed. Iii. ii. L1, 12, Conf. supra, 238, whore it appeara that, if 
tho tostator bequeath a third of his gonts, having nono, and 
acqttive some haforo his decease, the legateo takos a third, 
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of the three xpecified articles, on (he other hand, a right 
over the whole of the portion which remains has never 

arisen, and, consequently, the legatec can only take one- 
third of that. portion, in accordance with the genoral rule 
which limits beqnesis to a third of the estate, and there 
fore, primarily, to a third of cach article which com- 
poses it, 

Tn accordance with these principles, if a man leave 
“o third of his clothing,” and two-thirds be afterwards 
destroyed, the effect of the legacy would seem to de- 
pond on the nature of the clothing. — [f it consists of 
homogencons articles, the legates will teke all the 
milicles that remain; but if the garments are of diffe. 
rent kinds, ho will only take a third of what vemains,* 

If a man make a pecuniary bequest and then dio, 
leaving property consisting partly of ready monoy 
and partly of dehts due to lim, the legacy must at 
once be pnid in full, if it do not exeecd one-third of 
the veady money; but if it exceed such third, only a 
third of the legney must be now paid, and, as the 
debts ara recovered from time to time, third of ench 

* Tod. lit, ii 12, This paragraph contains tho words “if the 
remaining third uxcoed tho wholo of tho proporty,” obviously an 
orror for “do not oxeved,” &e, for this and all othor spocial 
rulos aro, of couse, govurned by the gonoral rnlo thilt tosin. 
mentary power only extends to a third. 1t will be found on 
referring lo the paragraph that tho rule us to dirms and othor 
homogoncons articles is referred to; and, in treating of auch 
artloles, tho Hodaya oxpressly recognised tho rulo of limitation 
4o ono-third, 

16 
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debt must be paid to the Iegatee until the whole ‘be. 

quest is sutistied, “ho reason is, “ that the legateo ig, , 
ag it were, a partner with the heirs; and, therefore, if 
his claim in particular were discharged with the ready 
property (by its being applied to the payment of the 
whole legacy), an injury wonld be occasioned to the right 
of the heirs, ay ready moncy is allowed to bo preferable 
to money that is due.” * 

Tf a man bequeath a. specified sum off money to A, 
and. a like sum to B., and then declare that Oy shall bea 
Wsharor” ov “participatoy ” with them,.C. will-take a 
third of cach sum; in othor words, ho will share equally 

with A. and B.; but if the sums bequeathed to A. and. 
B. be uncqual, (. will take half of ench sum. “‘Chug, if 
the sums bequeathed to A. and B. be respectively 100 
dirms, A., B., and 0, will each take a third of 200; ‘bat 
if the sums be respestively 400 and 200 dims, Avail” 
take 200, B. 100, and C. 800. The renson given -is 
rather singular, . Tt is suid that it is the intention of the © 
testator.to. pub C, on an oquality with A. and B., and as 
thatis possible in tho first. conve, itt must be. dene; but 

it is. not considered possible in the second case, and there- 
fore C tukes half from cach, in ordex that they may: be 
“pg nearly on an equality as possible.” +. Tho fallacy of. 
this reagoning is, that it is founded on inconsistent uses of 

# Hod, li, 1.18, Tho reader must bo-on his guard’ agntinet 
she marginal note of this: paragraph, which is incorreot, 
“of Bod, Lit i 22, ° 
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the word “equality”; the equality in tho first caso being 
between the whole, and in the second between parts, of 
C.’s portion, and the portions of A. and LB. respectively. 
Tt would seem a more equitable and more consistent 
mode of division to give (, one third of the whole, of 
which fraction two-thirds should be taken from the por- 
tion of A., and one-third from that of B.* Such a course, 
however, does not seem to have suggested itself to the 
author of the Hedaya, 
If w person bequeath three garments of differont 

values, tho best to A., the next in value to B., and the. 

worst to O., and ono of the ‘three be lost, without. itg 
-being known which, the inheritors may, at their option, 
eithor declare to each that “his share is lost,” on make’. 
over-tho two remnining garments to the logutees, In 
the former case: the bequest is void. for uncertainty, for. 
tho Kuzee cannot passa decree concerning a thing un 

known.” But-in tho latter caso the. bequest continues 
in force, and. A. will have two-thirds of the better gar 

ment, B. one-third of cach garment, ond 0. two-thirds of 
the worse garment} 

Ifa person bequeath a sum for the performance of. a. 
pilgrimage:to Mecca, and, after his death, the executor 
divide offthe sum from: the portion of the inheritors, 
and..take possession of it, and it be afterwards lost: or 
destroyed cither in his charge or in that of the person: 
whom he -has apeiates to pele tho pilgrimage, ac. 

+ Tho portiona of A. and B, 400 andl 200, boing in tho yotlo 2:1. 
t Hod, Ried ii 26: 
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cording to Abu Hanifa, a third of the remaining pro- 

porty of the deceased must be appropriated for the 

pilgrimage. But, according to Abu Yuauf, if the sum 

lost was a third of the original property, nothing must 

be taken from the inheritors; but if it was less, enomgh 
must be taken to make up athird. Lastly, according 

to Muhammed, the heirs are to contribule nothing in 

either oase.* 
Tf a person in one and the samo sentence bequeath a 

female slave to one person and the child in her womb to 
another, or a leathern bag to one person and the dates 

contained in it to another, or a ring lo one person and 
the stono in it to another, “the first legatee gets his 
legacy, but the legates of the contuined article is not 
entitled to anything.” It does not appear very clearly 
whether the contained article goes with the containing 
atlicle, or passes by inhoritance,; If the second bequest 
be made afler mi interval of silenco, Abu Yusgul’ is of 
opinion that the result is (he sume; bat Muhemmed 
maintains that in such case the containing article passes 

to the first legatue, and the contained article in shared 
equally between the two.t 

* Hod, li vii, 21. 
} Hod. liv. W. According to Mx, Baillio, however, this pas 

snge is erroneously trwndlatod by My, Wamilton, its true purport 
boing that “cach legatoo is ontitled 40 whal has been bequeathed 
fo him, and tho legates of the vossel hus no wight lo anything 
that is contwinad in it'—Bail. Digs, 856, aud iid,, noble, 
t Tha. 
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Tha effect of wu bequest of a pregnant stove under 
various circumstances has been mentioned entligr in this 
chapter,* 

DuchaRatioN IN LAvouR or Brorinr-~Lt may be as 
well to mention, in this place, that if, nfter two sons 

have made partition of their father’s property, one of 
them declare that his father had bequeathed a third of 
the property to the other, the former must make over a 

third (in the opinion of the author of the Tedaya, but 
a halt in thet of Muhammed) of his own portion to the 
latter.+ On principle it would seem that this rule (do- 
ponding, apparently, on the doctrine of acknowledgment 
vide Tied. xxv.) should apply equally to any other e¢ 
inheritors. 

Buquests oy Orner Persons’ vroperty.—A bequest 
ofa aum of moucy belonging to another person is not 
valid, unless the porson in question confirms it by his 
consent given alter the death of the testator ; and such 
person, oven ufler giving his consent, may roftase lo pay 
the monoy if he thinks proper, for such a consent is 
purely voluntary and gratuitous} 

Tf, on the other hand, « inan beyneath to A. a specific 
apartment in a house belonging to hina (the testator) in 

* Stupra, 227; vide aluo infra, 251, &e. 
+ od. i ii, 20. 
} Tod, lit. ii. 28. Seoue aa to consent of porsons onlitled by in- 

hovltunee, vide aupra, 280. ho effect of this rulo ia, ‘probably, 
that if tho consent be given the legateo will talo by way of legacy 
under tho will, and not by gift from the propriutor, ao that soisin 
will not be nevesaary, vide siyra, 23%, 
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partuorship with B., a partition must be made of the 

house. ‘Then, according to the “two Elders,” if the 

apartment fall within Une shure of the lostator, A, will 

toko it as his logney; if not, he must have from the 
teslator’s shave a number of cubily equal to the size of 

it. But, according to Muhammed, A. will, in the fest 

case, only take half of the apartment, and, in the 

second, only half the number of cubits equal lo it, 

Muhammed’s reason, stated briofly, is this, (hat the 

testator has bequeathed that of whieh only half! belongs 

to him, und that the bequest tiils as to the other hulf 
Tho two Eldors, on the other hand, argue that the tes 
tator had a right to half of the house by partition, md 
that he must be taken lo have meant to bequeath a por. 
tion of thet half, consisting of the epurtinent or its 
equivalent.* 

Tn accordance with the principle that a man cannot 
make v valid bequest of another man’s property, t a be 
quest by a man of “his son’s portion of inheritance” is 
not valid, for ibis a bequest of that which, after his death, 
when tho will takes effeel, will be the property of unother. 
But if aman desire that a legates should have an equal 
portion with that which his son will take by inheritance, 
he may bequeath “nn equivalont to his son's portion,” 
and such a bequest will be valid. 

* Hod, lit, ti, 27, 
+ This principle may safely bo assumed from aupra, 2d, 

although only a “aun of monoy ” is netnally montioned. 
T Hod. hi, ii, 6, 
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Buquusws ov Use or Propuat.--A bequest may be 
made of the we (or sarvico, ws in the case of a slave) 
or of the prodtuec, of a thing, as distinguished om. the 
thing itself*; bub the moru approved opinion is, that a 
bequest of produce is merely w bequest of money, so as 
nol to give w right (o nebual use vr vecupation; and this 
opinion is further enforeed by the consideration that, if 

nny dobt of the tesiator should be discovered some time 
afler the death of the testator, it may be paid by vestitu. 
tion of the money produce (1s, for justance, the rent of a 
house), “ whieh could nob be done in the case of his” 
(the loguiee's) “having had tho actual use.” ‘The result 
will be, thet the persons entitled by inheritance may be 
relieved of w charge which might otherwise improperly 
fall upon thom.’t 

A. person may bequeath the use of a house or the 
sorvieo of ww slave, ot, in like memer, the rout of a 

house or the wages of a slave, either Lor a definite or 
for on indefinite periodt; and snl a bequest will be 
carnicd out in accordance with the following rules +— 

If the value of the article do not exceed that of a 

* Wod. lity. [, be. 
+ Uled. li, v. 6. In ordoy to wndosatand this argumont if is 

necessary Lo bear in mind that a debt tales precudonco buth of the 
lognoy and of tho elnima by inhoritunes, Accordingly, if a dybt ig 
diavovorod, the logateo nnd tho inhoxitors should, no doubt, con- 
tribute dowards tha payimont, in tho ratio 1 : 2, Lor tho logateo 
is supposed to have lakon ¢ of tho property, and the inheritors 
# ‘Now if tho lngnieo hing “had tho aetual uso,” ho has 
housted what camo to him from tho tealator, and io whale 
dob) may have to he paid by tho inhoritors, 
{ Hod. hii. v. 1, 6. 
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third of the whole propurty, it must be delivered to the ' 
legatec, who may use it or receive the produce (as the 

case may be) during the prescribed term, if he live so 
long (and, presumably, during his life if the peviod 
be indefinite), but after the expiration of the term he 

must restore it to the persons entitled by inherilance 
from the testator, and, similarly, on lis death before the 
expiration of the term (and, in the caso of an indefinite 
period, presumably on his death at any time), it goes to 
the persons so entitled. But if the article constitute 
the whole of the testator’s property, it must be divided, 
if of a divisible nature (as a house), between the legates 
and the persons ontitled by inheritance, in the propor: 
tion of one-third io two-thirds, unless they agree to use 
it in turns, viz. the legates ono day and the persons en- 
titled by inheritance two days, altornately; and if ib be 
indivisible (us a slave), ib must be used in tums in the, 

manner above mentioncd.* According to the more 
approved tradition, tho tnhoritors, in the cage of such 
division as abovo mentioued, may not sell their two» 
thirds, and this for two reasons; fivst, it is possible that 
so much additional property of the testator may aftar- 
wards be discovered that the legates may be entitled to 

* Tod, li, v. 1-8, 8. Th is not stated what is to happon if 
the artiolo constitute more thun a third, bub lesa than tho whole, 
of‘the property; but it may bo assumed that, in auch a cago, 
the sumo principles would be followed, the reapeotivo rights being 
adjusted according to the proportionate value of the article to 
that, of the whole property. 
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the use or produce of the whole house (or other divisible 

property) a8 being no longer more thann third; secondly, 

the sale of tivo-thivds might be injurious to the interests 

of tho legates in the one-third, so that he has a right to 

restrain thom from xelling.* A lewatee of the use of an 

article may not let it ont on hire; for this renson among 
others, that usulruct ix not property. t 

Ifa man. bequeath the person of a slave to one and 

the service of the slave to another, both bequests hold 
good; and, in like muer, i only the service of the slave 

is bequeathed, his person belongs to those who aro on. 

titled by inheritunce.¢ ‘The legates of the service of a 
slave mast not tale him away from the city of the tes- 

tao, except when his (the legateo’s) family reside in 

another city, und the value of the slave does not exceed 
a third of the bestator's ostato§ 

With vospect to beqnests of produce, as distinguished 
fvom becuesty of use, the following poinls may be 
noted te 

A bequest of a purticular femule slave, prima facia, 
includes, “«dependently,” a child in hor womb; but tho 
actual effect of such a bequest depends on the oiveum- 

stances of the cxse, If the testator bequeath such a 
slave, without more words, and dio, and the slave give 

birth to a child after partition has taken place and tho 

legates hus accepted the legacy, the child, ax well as the 

* Hod, lit, vi 4. + Led. lii. y. 7. 
t Hod. lit v.10. * § Wod. lit. v. 8. 
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mother, belongs to him, irrespectively of any question as 
to the value of the child. And, if tho child be bom 

before partition and nceoptance, he is entitled to both if 
thoir aggregate value do not exceed # third of tho whole 
property. But ifthe value exceed a third, tho legatoc, 
according to Abu Tanita, will inke the mothor, subject 
to her value not being move than a third, and go much 
of the valuo of the child as will make his legacy up to a 
third; while according to Abu Yusuf and Muhunmed, 
he will take (vom their two values, in proportion to their 
respective amounts, enough to make up a third, Thus, 
if the slave and her child be each worth 800 divms, and 
the remaining property be worth 600 dims, according 
to Abu Lanifa the logatee will take the mother and 100 
dirms deducicd (rom the value of the child; but ac 
cording to Abu Yusuf and Mulummed, he will take 200 
dirms from the value of tho mother and 200 from that 
of tho child.* 

Thore is gome doubt as to tho offect of a bequest of 
a fomalo slave to one und of the child in her womb to 
another, ‘This subject, howevor, has alrendy been dealt 
with. + 

A man may bequeath the future, ag well as the oxtsl- 
ing, produce of a trea or gardens but the aetual word: 
ing of the bequest is a inabter of material importuice, 
A. bequest of the “ produce” of « gurdon, without any 

Netra temniteeneetniniententt 

* Tod, li, 1. 185 lit di. 80, . 
+ Tod. lit. v. 11, vide supra, 246, As to boquost of prognant 

slave, vide aldo supra, 227, 
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particular term hoing specified, gives the legate a 
right to the produco diving his lifetimes a bequest of 
the “frail” of a garden, simply, carries only the frudt 
whieh is thore at the tine of the Cestator's death; but if 

the word “perpetually” be added, {ha legntee will he 
ontitled to the fmit during his life-time.” On the other 
hand, abequest of the wool, milk, or progeny, of a sheap, 
passes only what may he in existence at the time of the 
tostator’s death, even if the word perpetually ” he used.t 
The renson given for this apparently capricious distinc. 
tion is, that “ordained coutvacts” with respect to non. 
pxistent {rally uve good in law, Dut sueh contracts as to 
non-existent wool, milk, or young, of a sheep, are not, 
and consequently any bequest of such articles, when 
non-oxistont, is invalid, t 

Tf a man bequeath w year's produce of a slava or 
house, and die leaving no other property, the logntee 
ig ontitled to third of the year’s produce, but cannot 
require tha fuherilors to mule a division of the house 
with him, in order that he may collect the third him- 
sel This vule is based on the principle that a legates 
of produce has properly in such produce only, and 

not in the article itself, § 

* Mod. li i, 17; li v.12, 
+ Mod, lit. v, 18. 
t Ibid. Ag to what aro ordainod contracts, 2bid., note. 
§ Ted. ii v. 9 It would scom to follow from this, that wit. 

pe which gives a right of division (enpra, 260), is proporty ; 
wut that position is denivd in a paasago proviously referred to, vide’ 

supra, 261, 
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Lugatens by Duscrsevron.—We noxt' proceed to 

“notice certain bequests made to persons by description 

and not-by name, generally to classes or groups more or 

less vaguely indicated, which bequests ave construed ac- 
cording to certain rules which have no application: to 
bequests made to specifi fied individuals in the ordinary 
way.* 

Ifa person make a bequest to the “heirs” of A., the 

legacy must be distributed according to the rule of the 
Jaw of inheritance which gives each male as much as 
two females; but in the case of a bequest to the “ awad” 
(children) “of the race” of A., males and females take 
equally.+ : 

A. bequest to the testator’s “ neighbour,” according 
to Abu Hanifa, is a bequest to the person whose house 
isimmediately adjoining, whether the actual proprictor of» 
the house or not, whethor a Mussulmen ov a. zimmee, 
-whether male or female, and oven if im absolute slave. 
According to Abu Yusuf end Muhammed, it compre 
hends all the inhabitants -of' the vicinity who. belong ‘to’ 
the same mosque, with the exception of absolute slaves, 
*: A: bequest to a man’s as’har is a bequest to all ‘the 

* [t may bo aa woll to mention that tho Hodayn tin ho” 
technical name for this description of legates; wo have therefore 
fixed. upon the expression “ legatoos by doxoription ” 0g & con. 
venient designation. 

“fp Hod. Misiv. 10, 1. Tt may: be presumed, however, that fn 
tho former caso U. brothers and. sistors. will take oqually, ng “bie 
only object secins to be to conform tothe lnw of inheritance, : 

t- Hed, lit iv. Los 
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relations of his own wife, his father's. wife, and his son's 

wife, within the prohibited degrees, Should “ the wife” 

be, at the time of his death, in her edét from a veversible 
divorco, her relations will not be prevented from taking; 
but if sho be irreversibly divorced, they will not tuke, 

ag such a divoree annuls the marriage cutirely, The 
words “the wife” apply, no donbt, to. the fither's md 

son's wives, equully with the wife of the testator, sug the 
yveason ia equally applicable to all these, * 

A. bequest to the testator’s khain is a bequest to the 
husbands of his tomule relutions within the prohibited: 
Aegrees, and to the relations within the prohibited de- 
grees of those usbands; and it is to be observed that 
freemen and slaves, and near and distant velations, ave 

all‘on the same footing so long ax they ave comprehended 
in this delinition.> 

A. bequest. to the aid of A. necording to Abu Hanif, 
is a bequest to the wilh of Avy but according to Abu 
Yusuf and Muhonined, it-is a bequest to every tudi- 

vidual of Avs fimily entitled to maintemmice from Avf 
A, bequest to the add of the houseof A. is a bequest to 

A.'s father and (presmnubly, due) grandfather, and to.all 

the descendants from the remotest progenitor, on the pa- 

© Hod. Hi, iv. 8, As lo prohibited degrecs, vide infra, Chop, XVL4> 
ag fo edit of divoruo, vide Hed. iv, xii. 1, &, 
+ Hed. lit. iv, 4. Aomo- commontators, it is ranarked pardh- 

Shetically, limit the word “Ichotn” to tho husbands, 
} Hed, lil. iv, Aw bo who ao rulations untitled to maintenance, 

vido supra, 191. 
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ternal side, professing the: Mussulman taith. “A: bequest to 
the al of A. is a bequest to the ahl of the house of A.* 
vA bequest to the all of A.’s nish (race) or hérrabit, isn. 

bequest to.all those descanded from A.’s uncestors in gone 
ral; but a bequest to the all of A.’s jis inelndes only 
thosé descended from the paternal side as distinguished 
from those descended from the maternal.} 

For the meaning of bequests to the testator’s abraba, 
to the “orphans, blind, Jame, ov widows” of a parti- 

cular race, and to the testator's martes, the reader is: 104 
ferred to the Hedayny ; bab the opinions mo not recorded 
here, as they are too vague and conflicting, apparently, 
to be of any practical uso, 
fa man bequeath a third of his property ton class of 

unlimited number, as “ tho distressed,” it is the opinion 
of the “two Hlders” that the whole may be givon to one 
of tho class, ¢.g. to one distressed person; but Muhammed 
is.of opinion that it must not be given to fower than 
two, Tn obedience to this rule, if the bequest ba made 
“to A. and the distressed,” according to tho. “two 
Elders,” Av and the “ distressed” will, take the property 
equally; but according to. Muhamined, A. will take 
only one-third, and. tho’ distressed,. two-thirds. “In like 
manner, if the bequest be made to testator’s threo: ‘am 
walids, to. the distressed, and to hegpars, according. to 

* Hod, lit iv. 7. | 
otdbtd, 
< a Hi iv. 6, 8, 125 but na to. meaning of mawlng, vido eupr'’ : 

64,174, 
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the “two Elders” the am welids will toke three-fifths, 
or one-fifth cash, the “ distressed” two-litths, and boggars 
two-fifths; but according to Mubammed, the am walids 
will take threo-sovenths, or ono-seventh each, the dis. 
trossed” two-sevonths, and begyars two-sovonths.* 

Braquests ror Prous Purvosis.—Bequests. to tho 
rights of God,” or, as paraphrased by the translator of 
the Toduya, “for pions purposes,” are of two kinds, 
namely, such as ere “absolutely incumbent and or. 
duined,” and such as ave “nob iIneumbont duties,” of 
the former kind we pilgvimago, prayers, and the like; 
of the latter, the erection of a mosque, of a receptacle 
for travellers, or of a bridge. 

"Ifa aman bequeath property for pious purposes of both 
" descriptions, those of the former kind must, gonorally, 

take precedence of the latter in-tho order of oxeoution, 
whatever. may be tho. order in’ which tho. tostator‘has 
mentioned them. Oonsequontly, if a third. part of the | 
tesbator's proporby is not sufficient to execute all such 
bequests, those which are of the former kind will -have 
the preforence, If, however; the bequests aro all of the 

ee 

* Hod. lit. 11,19-21, Wo havo used tho words “a third of his 
property,” becuse thoy avo weed in tho Hodaya; but tho-aame 
yulos aro applicable, no doubt, to. béquost,of any. amallor tne. 
tion, 
t Hed. Ji ili, “Section”. 1, 8, A note in the Hedaya ab this 

placd states that the formor kind (are) ineludo all: indiapeneablo 
‘dutiog, more particularly tho-five primary dutios, vit, eect 
prnyor, alma, fasting, und pilgrimage. © 
toed, lit iii,“ Scotion.”. 1. ; 

17 
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former, or all of the latter, kind, tho order in which tho 

different objects are mentioned by the testator must bo 
followed. * 

It is to be observed that each boquost for pious pur- 
poses is to he considered as of the natira of a distinet 

legacy, in other words, of a legacy left to a different 
person. _ It is a necessary inferonce from this, that if 

all ave of one deseription (20. all “incumbent” ov all 

“not incumbent”) thoy will abate inter se if they 
amount in the aggregate to more thin a third of the 
property. i 

If the bequest be, “ thet a pilerimage ineumbent upon 
the testator be performed on his behull after his death,” 
the heirs must depute a person from the city of tho tes- 
tator, with such conveyances and equipmonts: as would. 
have:been suitable according to his wale if he had per 
‘formed. it himself, provided the property be- sirfliciant, . 
Tf the property be not sufficient, e person must be sent 
“froma placo nearer to Mecens the nctnul distmee to be 
proportioned to the. amount of the property.t Tf the. 
testator commence the pilgrimage before his death, and die 
“on the voad, having made n bequest as above mentioned, 
according to Alu Hnnifi the pilgrimage must be made 
by a person trom his own ‘city, in like manner as tit 

Hod. tii iii, Section”, 2, 8... ‘The rules mentionsd in our toxt 
avo clearly adoptod by tho author of thy Hedaya, though he mon. 

_tions one or two disaentiont opinions. 
+ Hod. ti-ili,« Section”, 8. 
} Hod. li, iti, sy 
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had not been commenced by him; but secording to Abn 
Yusuf and Muhamed, the person is to be sent from the 
plico at whieh the tostutor had arrived in the proseeu- 
tion of his intention, ‘Tho sune difference of opinion 
oxists ay to a pilurimago undertaken on acgount of any 

-porson by another person who dies on the road, — It is, 
of course, acinitted by all, that if the deceased person 

has merely set out towards Mecea on a trading journey, 
and died on the way, the fresh pilgrimage must be com- 
monced from tho city of the testator,* 

Rermacrion ov Buqursts.—A. bequest may be re+ 
~-soinded ‘or retracted, oither expressly or by implication, 
Express retraction may be effected by the words “I 
retract what I have bequeathed,” “1 depart from my 
‘will, ” or the like, or by duclaving tho will null, but not 

by dosiring the oxveution of it to be deferred till some 
timo after the denth of the testator, or by declaring it 
unlawful or nsutiouse Tt is a doubttul question whether 
the ines denial of u beqtest oporwtes as a retraction, 

Aba Yusuf maintaining that it does, and Muhanmed that 

it does not, Retraction may be implied by adding to 
ar otherwise altering the subject matter of the bequest. 
Addition operates as a retraction where the thing added 
ds so connected with the article. bequeathed that the 
lnttor cannot be delivered without it, ‘hus if the tes 
tator mix oil with flour, erect a building on lend, dress 
cotton which was undressed, or use cloth for lining or 

epreecantirmenetinainttinetinse oan atte nna iain cana re 

‘Blodl Til, ii, 4 
Vv 
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covering a robe, such acts will operate to retract a be 
quest previously made of the flo, land, eotton, ov cloth, 

as the case may be. Alteration, as distinguished from 

addition, operates as nv retraction when it is such as, 
porformed on the property of another, would have the 
effect’ of terminating the right of the proprietor; oa, 

slaughtering, flaying, roasting, or boiling a gont, fubri- 

cating e vessel from a piece of copper, grinding corn 
into flour, or making ivon into a sword, Tustences of 
additions and alterations whieh do not so operate ave, 
“plastering the wall of a house, and undermining its 
foundations. Retraction is uso implied by any aet 
which occasions an extinetion of the property of the tes. 
tator, as, selling or giving the article bequeathed, even 
though the testator should afterwards becomo repos 
sessed of it by purchase or by rotmetion of the gift. 
Washing a garment is not a retraction, for it’ is usta to 
wash a garment before giving it way, ‘The. bemost: to 
B. of an avticlo which has been before bequeathed to A. 
may sometimes opernic as arotraction of tho earlier be» 
‘quest, but the itention must be clewly shown by such: 
swords as I bequeath to B. the ——— whiol I for 
merly bequeathed to A.”; for if tho testator make the 
second bequest without alluding to the previous dispost« 
tion, tho article belongs to A. and 1. equally as pirtners, 
and is divided between them if it be of a divisible 
nature. It. is an. exception, however, to the last-men- 
tioned kind of retraction, that if B, be not. alive when - 
‘the bequest ‘is made to him, the bequest to A. holds 
good entirely; because, as we: have seen above, the box 
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quest to B., which would otherwise have operated. as a 
retwaction, is absolutely voids but if B, be alive, and after. 
wards dio in the life-time of the testator, both bequests 
fail; the bequost.to A., hecunse of the retaction, aud the 
bequest to 1, becanse of his death before the testator, It 
may be as well to mention that, if a slave be. bequeathed 
and be afterwards killa by a stranger, the legacy does 
not fil, but is oxecuted from the compensation money 
received for his blood, 
Lxucuzons: rurm Fuyorioys ayn Lranmrrims,—A. 

testator may eppoiné ona ov favo persons (if two, either at 
the same or at different times), to carry his will into 

execution, und he may do this either with reforence: to a 
particular bequest, or gonerally; thus it is sufliciont to 
say to such person or porsons, “ Give this article, after 
iy denth, to sucha one,” or “1 appoint you my execu 
tor.” Any person so appointed is culled a sasee } but 
it will be convenient to use the word “ cxecuto,” ng the 
position anc.dnticn we, in many respects, similar to those 
of an executor in. Englaud.f 
“i may be as well to montion, in liming, that a will 

may clewly be made without any such uppointment, for 
“the magistrate” is primarily charged with the duty 

MO Tod. Wis i 19-26; Hi it 275 ii, v. 11; and vite. supra, B27, 
928, 287, &o, 
+ Hod. li, proliminary doftnitions's ne to. two ‘oxooutors, Hi vii. 

1, 16, 16, There would. socom . to De! no “rorson, in prindiplo, 
why moro than two should not: bo appointed; but.we do not Mud. 
any ‘set allusion to such w stete of things in the Hedaya, Tho 
‘Fathwo Alongiri soome-totadopt this view, vido Tag, Lect, 1874, 08, 
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of paying legacies, and of distributing. the residue 

among the persons entitled by inheritance.* 

A. person whom a testator purports to appobut execu. 

tor is not obliged to accept the appointment, for no man 

has the power of compelling another to interfore in his 
‘concerns. Nor, in the event of his not accopting it, is he 

under any obligation to decline it: ILe may, however, 

if he think proper, accept or decline it in the presence 
of the testator. If he so accept it, he may not decline 
it afterwards, cither in the absence of the testator during 

his life-time, or after the testator’s death; for in either 
case the testator, having relied on his neceptance, would 
be deceived, ‘From this it must be necessarily inferred, 
though it is not actually stated in the Hedaya, that he 
inmay afterwards decline it, or, in other words, recall his 
acceptance, in’ the presence of the testator; for the tem 
tator will not in such ease be deceived. (Tf he neither 
accept nor decline in the testater’s lifetime, he ts: ab 
liberty, aftor the denth of the testator, to accept or de- 
cling, as may be most agreenble to him, Should ha, 
having neither aecepted nor declined, dispose hy sale of 
any part of the testator’s property immodintely after the 
denth of the testator, ho will be deemed: to have accepted, 
and the executorship will thereby become obligntory. 
Should he, on the other hand, in. the like caso, decline 
aftor the tostator’s death, the Kazce may. act him aside 
and appoint another executor, after which he cannot un- 

Sir, 2, 25-1, 28: 
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dertake the office even if willing to do so; but wtil the 
Kazve has thas interfered, he may accept the office, not 
withstanding his previous refusal, for the mere refusal 
doos not mmmul tha exvcutorship.* Lt may rensonably 
be inferred from the foregoing statements that a. refusal 
inthe presence of the testator is a complote rejection of 
the ‘nppoiutinent, und tliat e man cannot after such 
refusal (unless the testator again appoiut. him at a sub- 
sequent time) acceptthe executorship after the testator’s 
death. i 

[f'n reprobate (/ustk) or un infidel be. appointed 
exeeutor, the uppointment is primarily valid, but it is 
the. duty of the Kugee to anual it and appoint some - 
other person. ‘The sumo rules hold, generally, ag toa 
slaves but if man appoint his own shiva, such appoint 
ment is invalid da sa if any of tho persons entitled by 
inheritance have mmived at tho age of imatunity, for 
sucht persons hava power to sell their property inthe 
slave, und amiy thus vender him ineaprble of avting 
except. by the consent of the purchuser, Lf however, 
the persous entitled by inheritance aro: all infints, the 
appointment is valid necording to Abu Ianifi, but-void 
according’. to Alm. Yusuf and Muhammed, and the 
latter. opinion ix. favoured by the author of the Hee 
daya, ‘The’ validity of the appointment of a mokatib, 

* Hod. livid, A Kzoo ia person appointed. by the ruling 
power to pres ducrees und duvido: on and enforces. legal: claiina yin 
othor words, « judge ortmagiatrate, vide Hod, xx, 11-5, bo, 
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even if there aro adult inheritors, docs not scom {to be 

disputed.* 

Tf it appear to the Kazco, on duc oxamination, that a 
person appointed oxccutor is “utterly incapable of the 

office,” he must release him, and appoint another in his 

place, that course being advantageous both 10 the exceu- 

tor and to the estate; and, in like manner, tho Kazce 

must dismiss an exccutor and uppoint another person in 

his place if he is clearly ascertained to be “culpable,” 

which word appears here to mean culpable as regards 

the estate, or, in other words, untrustworthy, for it will 

be seon immediately below that tho Kazee may not dis. 
miss a capable and trustworthy executor, But the 
Kazeo must not release an executor morely on his (the 
oxecutor’s) own allegation of his incapacity, for such an 
allegation is often mado falsely in order to eserpo the 
burden of the oxecutorship; nor must he disurivs an 
executor on the complaint of all ov part of the inheritors 
ag to his being “culpable,” until his guilt is clearly as- 
certained, Tn » word, the Kazeo is not at liberty to 
dismiss any executor who is perfectly equal to tha dis- 
charge of his office, and at the sano time tnetworthy 

* Tod, lii. vil. 5, 6. As to what is tho ago of maturity, vide 
supra, 221. For dofnition of “ mokatib,” vide supra, 170, nolo. Tb 
may be well to montion theta mokatib cannot bo sold. Tu addition 
to the rulos which wo givo from tho Hedaya, tho reador will And 
somo practical rulos from tho Fatéwn Alamgfri, as to infente and 
other poisons who may or may nol bo exocutors, &o, in ‘Tag. 
Lect, 1874, 89, &o, 
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therein; ho nay, howover, take the hitermediate course of 

associating another person with an executor, ti order that 

the duties of the oflice may be properly excented, if the 
lator, without being altogether incompetent, is yeb nob 
entirely equal to the duties of the oftico.* 
Ta man who has children die without appointing om 

excoutor, the fither of the deceased represents him, as 
being the person most newly related to the children 
and most interested in their wellire. But if the deceased 
havo appointed an executor, the power of such executor 
js superior to, aud precedes, that of the father of the 

deceased in volation to the management of the property 
of the children. As rogards the persons ol the children, 
however, the powor of their father’s father is superior, 
at least in some respocts; ag. itis he, in preference to 
their father's executor, who has the right lo contract the 
infant children in mirviage.t 

Jf an executor of w decensed porson, appoint another 
person to be his own exeeutor, and die, the person 
0 appointed is exceutor of the first deccasod as well as 
exceutor of tho deceased executor. t 

If one of tavo joint exceutors die, without having 
appointed the other executor to set for him, the Kuzee 
musi appoint another in his room; for the intention of 

* FLod, lil, vii. 210, 
f Tod. Wi, vii, 82, 88; vide algo Lod, lit, vil. 18, 
$ Tod. Hii. vii. 18, Appavonily this only upplics to a Bolo oxo« 

cutor, bhe cage of tho death of ono of two oxooutors being 
govornad by different rules, vide dra, next paragraph, 
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the testator was, evidently, that there should he two 

persons entrusted with the management of his property. 
But if the deceased executor have appointed his co- 

executor, or, iL world scam, a third porson, lo acl for 

him, the better opinion is that it is not Incumbent on the 
Kazee to appoint another in the room of the deceased 
executor,* 

When a testator has appointed two executors at the 

same time,t it is the opinion of Abu Yusul’ that one of 
thom may, in all cases, act without the other; but this 

view would, probably, he disapproved by the Court, for 
Abu Ilanita and Muhammed ave of opinion that one of 
such exccutors can act without the other only in things 
which require immediate oxcention, which are matters 
of obvious duty, or in which the interest or udventage 
of the estnte is concerned. OL the first kind ure, 
paying funeral expenses, nnd buying fool ov clothes for 
the testator’s inlint chillvens of the second, restoring: a 

deposit, an usnepod article, or a thing purchased by the 
testator wuxler an invalid contract, preserving the pro 
porty, discharging the testulor’s debts, paying legacies, 
or cmancipaling slaves, if directed to do so (Le. to pay 

* Tlod. lit. vii. 16,17. Lt is not quite clear, however, whothor 
tho right Lo appoint a third person is recognised by tho author of 
tho Iedayn au genorally reecived dooleing, or is merely mentioned 
as meeting with tho individual approval of Abu Ianifa, 

¢ The ronson Lor our wdding the words “at the gaime time” 
which do not ovcur in tho Hedaya) will bu understood from the 
next paragraph, 
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or emancipate, as the ease mmy be) by the testator; of 
the third, instituting a suit lo enforce the tights of the 
testator, ncoepling a gilt for an infin (for olherwise the 
infimt muy dis without acceptance, and the gilt will then 
be lost for want of scisin®), selling goods wheve there is 
an apprehension of their spoiling (ns in the case of fruit, 
ot the like), and collecting the scattered property of the 
testator} 
A question has been raised, whether, whon a testator 

has appointed fvo executors at different times, they 
stand in the sume position with two executors appointed 
at the sume time, or whother cash of them can perform 
all acts whatsvever of exveutorship independently of the 
other, ‘The former opinion secms the more reasonable, 
aud is reported to hive heen maintained by Abu Tlanifa 
and Muhwamed in opposition to Abu Yusuf, on the 
ground that a will only takes efleet on tho death of 
the bestatar, aud ab that Gime both ave excentors ab the 
same time, Utough they were uppoiuted ab different 
times, 

We find no very preciso definition of the powers of a 

* A. gift is not comploto without avisin, vide supra, 282, 
+ Tfucl. li, vii 11-14. As to accopting a gift for an infant, the 

VUeduyn uses Ghe words “an eb which aeither may poxform 
plugly '"; but it ig obvious thot this ia a erver for either, “Ace 
copling ” is here wied, ovidently, ine literal sonse, Ib may bo 
as woll to montion tht any person may pay [nneral oxpensos, 
goll property likely to spoil, ar collect aud proxervo seattoved pro. 
porly; and that w mother ox wurgo mny accopt a gift for on infant, 
omeL bid, 

t Hod, lii. vii, Ls, 
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solo executor, or of tvo joint executors acting together; 
but, judging from the account given above of the more 

limited powers of one of tivo joint oxceutors, they would. 
seam, & fortiont, to be very large, and to involve every- 
thing that can be necessary for collecting, preserving, 
and managing the estate, and discharging the claims 
upon it. It is clearly implied that an exceutor may 
sell for the benefit of an infant inhoritor, or for the 

purpose of paying a creditor.” 1t would scom, too, that 

an. exccutor has a general power of converting property 
of the testator into money; for it is laid down that if he 
sell part of the lestator’s property before accepting the 
appointment, and even before he is aware of il, the ap- 
pointment is thereby confirmed, and the sale is valid; 
and, & fortiori, w sule, it would scom, must be vulid 
whon mado by an oxceutor who has accepted the appoint 
ment with his eyes open and has doliborately acted upon 
it, And it is leid down, algo, that an exeoutor, under 
ordinary civeumstances,| may soll a slave forming port 
of the estate, in the absence of the eradilors, in order (o 

discharge the debis of the deceased, “for ns the tes 
tator might have done so curing his life-time, the ox« 
ccutor, as his representative, is entitled to do tha same.” 
Zé is added that “the ground on which this proceeds is, 
that tho right of the creditors to tho effects of the de- 

* Tled. xx, iv. 18, 
+ Hod. xx... 8; 1H vil. 3. 
ft As to excoption in caso of tho slave boing in dobt, vide 

tafra, 269, 
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consod Ties, not in the things thomselves, at in their 
worth; wid the worth of the slive is nob eunihilated by 

tho sale, ax the price Qvhich is in reality the worth) 
still remains.” [tis clon that this reasoning applics 
equally o other kinds of property, the specific instance 
of a aleve being given, probnbly, because a slave ig in 
divisible, mud therefore forms a more frequent subject of 
sule than properly of other descriptions. Finally, ae 

cording lo Sie William Jones, it is laid down by Shavit’ 
that a house on which there isa lien must not be sold 

to defray oven fimeral expenses, whence it may, per 
hapa, veasonubly be iuferved that a house ox uny other 
property on which there is no lien may be gold for 
funeral expenses, und, consequently, may be sold by an 

executor, since the payment of fimeral expenses is one 
of his finetions.* 

Lt may, however, he here observed that nolwithatand- 
ing what bis heew stuled above as to the sila of w shuve, 
such wv se, Ut the slave be in debt, is not valid if made 

in the abseneo of the creditors, for the ereditory lave n 

claim t the earnings of his Inbowr, which would be 
annihilated by the sulo of him.t 

Apart from an oxecutor’s own inherent power by 
virtue of his offiee, it is clear that an executor may bo 

directed by the Kazeo to sell a slave, and prestunably, 

thorefore, to sell eny other article forming part of the 
tostator’s estate, for the purpose of discharging the tes. 
tator'a debts, } 

* Sir, Proface, ix, + Hod, lit, vii, 24, 
} Tod. xx, iv, 12, 
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Té scoms clear that nn excentor is generally charged 

with the duty of dividing the property of the deceased, 

after payment of faneral expenses and debts, tuto the 

two grand portions, usually one-third and tvo-thinds, to 
which tho two bodies of claimants, viz. the legatees and 

inheritors, are respectively culitled,* and with that of 
taking possession of legacies wilh respect to which any 
duty (such, for instance, as causing a pilgrimage to be 
performed) is preseribed by the lestator, And ib nuust 
be inferred, from tho wbove description of the powers of 
one of two joint executors, that such ono exeentor can- 
not, alone, make the division, but thit the two, if thera 
be two, must act together. t 

An executor is considered to be a successor to the 
decensed; and, util he has made the division between 

the legatees on the one hand and the inheritors on die 
other, the power of proserving Uo whole of the property, 
not only the put that will belong to the legatees, is 
lodged in him asa trustes. Consequently, if any of the 
property “porish in his hands” previous to such divi+ 
sion, it seems that no compensation will be dno from 
him, cither to the legatees or to the inheritors; but these 

* Fed, Hi. vii, 19, 20, 21. 
t Supra, 266, 267, Lt may bo objeotad that ono alone may pay 

logacios or emancipate slaves ; but ib will be obsorvud that ho is only 
stalod to bo able to porform theao nets whon dirvcted lv do #o by 
tho testator ; honce it mel bo infurred that ho may pay a preti- 
culax Jogaoy, &e. whon exprossly dirvated to do ao, but that it is 
not within his powor to outer upon tho gonoral division of tho pro. 
porty, vide supra, 266, 
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tivo classes respectively, iustond af (vking the whole in 

certain proportions, will merely take what remains in 
the sao proportions, (Te may nme the division whon 
there aro talint or absent inheritors, and may taka 
possession of their portions; for, being, equally with 
them, a snecessor, he is a competout litigant in their 
heball; and, therefore, if these portions perish in his 

handy, such inheritors will hue no elnin. to participate 
with the Jegatees, But i! there are infimt or absent 
“leaatces, ho has no right to proveed to the division and 
to take possession of their portions, Lor a legutea is © not 
a aticcessor to the deeeasod in every respect,” but is 
“constituted a proprietor by a new and supervoniont 
enue” 5 ad the executor camat, therefore, stand 

as litiguut on his bohulf It follows that if the legacy 
wore to perish iin his (he executors) tands, the legates 
would be entitled to compensation out of Cie portion 
allotted to the inboritors, And it is fiether observed 
that, in case the legacy wero ty © porish ” as above man- 
tioned, the excoutor would, as a tustea, be exempt from, 

having to pry compensation, just us if the loss had hap« 
pened before the division,® Tha result of this yeason- 
ing seems to be thet, as the remedy of the infart or 
absent legutees would be, in any case, against the ine 
horitorg, aud not against the excentor, the whole pro- 
perty must be handed over to the inheritors, provided 
they are adult and not ahsent, to be held by them abso- 

* Tod, lit, 19, 20. 
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Intcly, so far as their own portions are concerned, but 

subject to the rights of the infant or absent legatees as 
regards the portions of such legatecs.* 

It would scem that, if money bequeathed for the pur 
pose of a pilgrimage be “lost or destroyed,” oven after 
division, in the hands of the ‘executor, or of the person 

appointed by him to perform the pilgrimage, tho excentor 
does. not have to pry my compeusntion.t Tho same 
principle would scom to apply to all betuests which 
place on the oxcentor any sort of duty which makes it 
necossury for lim to keep the bequeathed property in 
his own hands, 

The cxpressions “perish in tho hands,” “lost or 
destroyed in tho hands,” &c., are used without any 
defining words ; but it may porhups be fairly assumed, 
both from the form of the expressions Unemselves, and 
from a general considoration of tha just and logical chu 
ractor of Moohummudan Inv, that they wre meant bo in- 
dicate an involuntary and wnevoidable loss, not one which 
is owing vither to dishonesly or to willul negleot on the 
pavt of the exceutor, [6 may bo observed, per contrd, 
that the chapter on oxceutors in the Ledaya, while stating 
plainly that the Kazco may remove an exceutor for in- 
capacity or culpability, | does nob contain any comprehen- . 

* This view xocoives confirmation from the rulo in n aubsoquont 
passage na to the action of the Jaze, on Lho motion of the inhorilors, 
in tho case of an absont logaloa, Vide thfra, 278. 
+ Hod. lit, vit, 21. S00 allusions to this anbjoot, supra, 268, 270, 
f Vide supra, 264, 
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sive rules respecting the payment of componsation to 
legatecs, or inheritors for any loss oconsioned thereby. 
The absence of such rules, however, may be due merely to 
a tacitly assumed doctrine that an executor is a creditor in 
respec of what he reveives, aud that his livbility, except 
whon he is protected, ay mentioned in purticular events, 
by his character as a trustes, is tho same as that of any 

other creditor; aud this supposition receives countenance 

from the following statements as Lo certain civewunstances 
under which he is not so protected, 
~ An excoutor, nolwithstanding his admitted immu- 
nily in certain cases, is linblo to & purchaser for the 
value of a sluve whom he has sold in obedience to a 
divection given to him hy the testator to sell the slave 
and bestow the price in charity, if the slave proves lo be 
tho property of another, and the price vecoived has beon 
lost or destroyed in the exeentor’s hands; but he may 
indemnify himsol! (vom the estate of the deceased, ens 
tively, if i¢ bo sufliciont, und if not, as fax as it will go. 
According to the better opinion, ho takes his indemnity 
from the estate gonorally; but Muhannned maintains 
that he takes it ont of the third which is lable to be 
used for Leatamentary purpores. ‘The oxeentor, like say 
other creditor, will have lo bear the whole Joss if the 

testator leave no other proporty.* Tf, however, the execu 
tor make the sale by order of the Kazee, for the purpose 
of satisfying the oreditors of tho doccased, and the slave 

enn atennnerrat s ——— 

Tlod. lil. vii. 25, 

18 
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either prove to belong to another person, or die before 

the delivery to the purchaser, and the price bo lost after 

being received by the executor, the oxcertor, if appointed 

by the Kazee (and, it would seom, & fortiori, if appointed 
by the testator), will bo Jiablo to tho purchasor just as 

ifhe had sold by order of the testator, but he will have 
his indemnity from the creditors, who, in their turn, will 

be indemnified from the testator’s estate so far as it 

will go.* 
An excoutor is accountable to tho purchaser in like 

manner if he sell a slave which has fallen to tho share of 
an infant child of the deccased,} and the slave prove to 

be the property of anothor, and the price be lost in the 
executor’s hands; but in such case he will get his in- 

demnity from the infant's portion of the inheritance, and 
the infant will have “ an equivalent” from the portions 
of tho othor inheritors, Although the words “an, 
equivalent,” literally, would seem to indicate an oxadt 
replacement of the amount lost, this is not the sense in 

* Hod. xx. iv.12, Thod fortior’ argumont soome to follow necoa. 
sarily from tho reason given, viz, “ hoemuso, having boon. appointed by 

. tho Kazoo to not as oxcoutor to tho deconsod, ho is thorelore a repre. 
sentative of the deacasod, and not of tho Kazoo, and hence, in the 
game manner as tho decoased would have boon responsible under 
-such cirenmetances, in cage ho hal himsolf inade the silo during 
his life-time, so also is “the oxcentor for tho silo mado nfttor his 
death.” , : : 

f+ “A child of tho docenasod”; but this sloavly moans an infant 
child, as tho oxecutor could not, of course, sell tho proporty of an 
adult (unloss absent, vide infra, 277); 
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which they are intended to bo uscd; for it is clear that 
all the inheritors’ portions, including that of the infant, 

are to wbate rateably, as itis added that “the distribu. 
tion of inheritance, as at first oxconted, is annulled, the 

oase being, in fact, the same as if no such slave had 

ever oxisted, or been acconnted upon’ as part of the 
estate.” Gonernlly, if the exceutor soll. part of the tes- 
tator’s estate on account of any infint inhoritor, and the 
property soll prove to halong to another, the excoutor 

is liable to tho purchaser, the inheritor to tho exeentor, 
‘and, it may be presumed, the other inheritors (as in the 
enao immediately preceding) to the particular inheritor 
in question. . If, on the other hand, the Kazee’s amoon 
(ov, presumably, the Kazeo hinself) soll anything which 
proves to bo the proporty of amothor than the decensed, 
in tho ense cither of an adulé or of an tifant inherltor, 

the purchaser® will got his compensation directly from’ 
stich tuheritor if adult; and tho Kuzeo, if tho inherttor 

be an infint, must appoint a person for the discharge of 
tho debt from his proporty.t 
When an oxvoutor gives wbill of sale,she “ must nat 

insert his power as an executor in it, but must give a 
separate papar to that effect, out of caution”; for other 
wise “the witness to tho sale might set his name to the 

bottom of the. instrument without oxamination, which 
would implicate x fulse testimony, since. with the. ex: 

panna tmp nein open bam nscat enmtnN EA pee Be Arm interes 

* © Propriotor’ in the Hodayn, but this is ovidontly a misprint, 
op Bid, xk iv. 185 Like vii, 26, ° : 

Ig 
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ecutorship he has no concern.” * The meaning of this 

is, ‘apparently, that the witness might, by placing his 

signature, accidentally, in a wrong place, appear to bear 

testimony to the fact of the vendor being executor, 
instead of merely being a witness to the act of selling, 
Some would push the caution so far as to maintain that , 

the attestation should he in the form “ Sold by Zeyd the” 
son of Omar,” or the like, and not “Sold by Zeyd the 
executor of,” &a+; but this view does not appear to be 

supported by any satisfactory authority. . 
Jn connection with the powers aud duties of an ax 

ecutor with respect to infunt and absent heirs, there are 
a few special points that may be montioned. 

An excoutor who is the guardian of an orphan may 
assont to a transfer of a debt duo to his ward by the 
debtor to nother person, if it be to the interast of the 
ward, but not otherwise; and it is held to he to his” 

interest if the transferee is vichor than the twansloror, 
‘and ig a man of property, bub not if the transferor is 
ticher than the transferee, for tho power of noting ig 
vested in the exeoutor merely that he may employ it for 
the orphan’s interest. - 

An executor may not wade with tho property of 
an orphan under his charge, for it is committed to. hin 
for preservation, not for purposes. of trade; he may, 
however, -buy ov. sell moyeables on necount of such 

* Hed. Wi vii 28 | + Dia, 
“of Hod lit vii, a7. 
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or phan, either for an equivalent or at sncl w rate ast 
oceasion only mn inconsiderable loss, but not so as to pro 
duce a great loss.* In like manner, an excentor may 
soll moveuble property of wn absent adult son of the tes. 
tator,t for the lather might do so if alive, and tho excou- 
tor represents the dither, Hoe may also soll such absent 

/ gon’s immoveable property if it will otherwise perish ov 
be lost, but not otherwise, for such property, in its own 

. nature, is ina state of conservation, whereas moveable 
property is, in aA manner, conserved by the conversion 
into money.{ . According to Abu Yusuf and Muham- 
med, an exeoutor has the like powers ay to sale of the 
moveable property of en infant or absent brother ov 
nephew (which here means, no doubt, brother's son); 
and uevording to tho samo authorities, an executor ap- 
pointed by a women has the sume powers with respeot 

"to her infant or absent son.§ 
- Tt would seom that, generally, an oxecutor’s duties are 

at.an end after the division between the tavo pmrticipat: 
ing groups (viz. the logntees and the inheritors) has beon 
made, || and sonictimes cven before; for the inhevitors, 
if none of them are infints or absent, take their own 
portion of the properly, aa ns bes paeu’ if’ none are 

* Wod. ti, vik 28, 30. whore oan be no iionbl, 2 ‘in he con 
text; &a, that the “orphan under his chargo” means an infant 
inheritoy who ia the ward of tho oxoautor, 
+ “Absont adult heir" in the Hedaya, but the contoxt seams to 

show that a-son.of tho tostator is meant. 
$ Hod, lit, vil, 29. 
§. Hed, lit, vii, 84: 
I} Vide expra; 270, 
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infants or absent, take theirs; while, even if any of the 

latter aro infants or absent, the executor, us we have 

seen, has no right to take possession of their portion,” 

Such portion, it would scem, goes into the custody of 

the inheritors, who are no doubt responsible for it, and 

hold it ona kind of trust, so long as it remains in their 

possession.+ But in the case of absentecs, they may re- 

lieve themselves from this responsibility by availing 

themselves of the powers of the Kazce, who is bord to 

preserve the legacy if delivered lo him. Thus, if'a man 

bequenth a third part of a thousand dirms to en ab- 

sentec, the heirs may consign the whole sum to tho 
Kazce, who, after making the proper division of the sum, 

must set apart the portion of the legatee and take pos- 

session of it on his behalf; and if the money be lost in 

the Kazce’a possession, the legatee will have no claim 

upon the inhoritors, When a legacy has been thus set 
apart, if the legaice dio without declaring his necopt. 

ance, the legacy will go (o tho persons entitled to inhorit 

from him.f And it is clear, ulso, thet the inheritors 

* Ted, Iii, vii. 18, 19; and vide supra, 271, 
} Wed. lit, vii, 21. Vide also led, xxvi. iii, “ Soction" (yocond), 8, 

where inhoritors into whoso handa tho cstato has como ave doseribed 
ag holding it ona trust, And ob Cod, lit ii, 18, tho “ hoira! ave 
mentioned as tho propor porsons to got in outstanding dobts, and. 
to pay sums, from timo to lime, as thoy como in, to a peouninry 
legatco. * 
t Tod. hi. vii, 21. It will bo romombored that accaplanco is 

gonorally necessary 10 the complotion of a logacy; but that, if a 
logatoc dio without oxproas acaoptance or refusal, acceptance is 
held 10 be implied, vide supra, 288, 
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may have to perform duties whieh might be expected 
to fall on the executors; (hus we find that if a man 
dies, having directed by will that a pilgrimage which 
was incumbent on him shall be porformed after his 
death, the inheritors appeny, primarily, to be the persons 
whose duty ib will bo to cause such pilgrimage to be 
porformed.* 

ft has been scon above that an exceutor may be 
appointed cither for a particular purpose (ag. the pay- 
mont of a single legacy) or for tho general carrying out 
of the testator’s will Tn the rules laid down respect 
ing the dutics and liubilities of executors, there is no 
distinction drawn between those of the former kind of 
exceutor and those of the latter. It may therefore be 
reasonably assed that there is no difference in prin- 
ciple between these te species of execulors, and that 
an oxeeutor al the former kind has the sane rights, 
immunities, end responsibilities as ono of the latter, so 
for ug they ave applicable to the more limited native of 
tho properly entrustal to his awe and the duties which 
he is to perform. 

Tho maxims given above as to the dutics, powers, and 

® Tork lit. iii, “Baotion ”, +, 
+ Vide supra, 261, 
ft Some oxtracls from the Faldwa Alamegfri on this aubject will 

bo found at Wag. Loot, 1874, 96, &o.; and amorous oxtracte, 
from that and oblor nelive lrentises, on tho powurs and. respon. 
pibilitios of uxueutors gonorally, will bo found at ‘ag. Lost, 
1874, 100, &a, Vide aleo Bail. Dig, Chap. VIIL, where a good 
doal of dotuiled information rbout oxooutors is given, but, un- 
fortunatoly, withoul syatomatie reforonae to authoritios. 
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responsibilities of executors are more widely instructive 
than they may scom io be ab first sight. It has been 

seon that in most instances there are reasons staled with 

much minuteness, and, by a careful comparison of the 

cause and its effect, a general principle may often be 

evolved from what is ostensibly given as an isolated con- 
clusion on a particular sot of facts. Tn order that the 
render may have tho {ull benefit of this method, we 
have endeavoured to give a strictly accurate record of 

facts and reasons as we actually find them, conscious 

that if we were to translaic them, us it wore, into 
broader statements, wo should substitute our own 

opinions for the ascertained law recorded by the 
Arabian authoritics, and should, notwithstanding every 
effort to the contrary, give sometimes moro and some- 
times less than has actually been laid down, In somo 
instances, whore o broader conclusion than that given by 
our authoritics seemed obvious, or, at loast, very veason- 
able, we have elt that it was nob beyond ow: function 
to suggest it; but in such cases we have been carefal to 
distinguish between our own surmises and the ascor 
tained legal dogmns, so that we may reasonably hope 
that our readers will never mistake tho one for the 
other, 

Disrosirions sy Stox (Dyina) Persons.—Thero are 
several methods of disposition, which, when cmployed 
by sick (ic, dying) persons,* are more or less analogous 

* The oxprossion “sick porson," Lor tho purpose of tho sub. 
jJoot hore introduced, moana  porson on hig death-bed, and is 
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to bequests, and which may mutorially affect the rights 
and interests of inheritors; these are, a gill, a manunis« 
sion or direction for meanumission, an ect of molabat, 
and an acknowledgment of debt. Lt seems desirable, in 
a treatiso on inheritance, to give sume accomnt of these 
modes of disposition; aud their partial resemblance to 
bequests makes it convenient to deal with them in this 
place. 

+ Thewords “gifl, manumission,* and acknowledgment 
of debt,” require no definition, An act of mohabat is 
any ach by which a person gives more or lakes less for 
anything than its renl value, and counives ab the loss, 
The word applies, however, not only to actual purchase 
or sale of material articles, but to dower, hiro, security, 
or the liko; so that, ag. if a man pay to his wife as 

used hore, aa in the uld Arabi tronties, for tho sake of brevity. 
This will bo Wlndod to moro in dotail, tufra, BRO; lub ib may ho 
np well to mention here that, under ordinary ereumatances, a 
man may mnko n valid gilt or voluntary disposition © of jnmo. 
dito vpormtion” aa lo the whole of his property, lt that, 
if he make a yifl or voluntary disposition “resbrictod to tho 
oiroumstance of his doceaso,” it (nkos effect, generally, only to 
tho oxtont of a third of his proporty, whothor ho be in sickness 
or in hoalth, Mido Ilod. lit. ii,“ Scation”. 1, 

* Tho tannslator of the [[edaya uses tho word “ emancipa. 
tion” in this and many other places. Wo think ib hast, howover, 
to adhere Lo the uso of tho word “manumission,” so often em. 
ployod in provious parls of this work, both for consialoncy, and 
becaugo many of our roadors have probably boon ncoustomod, 
in donling with Roman lew, to look upon the word " omoncipr. 
tion ag move eapuoially nppropriated to snothor songo, namoly, 
that of « releuse from parental control. 
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dower more than sho is ontitled to, or give to a hired 

person more than ho has agroed to take, il is an act of 

mohabat,* 
A. gift by o sick person, a manumission or direction 

for manumission by such a person, and an act of mo- 
habat by such a person, stand on the same footing with a 
bequest in this respect, that they can take effect only to 

the extent of a third of the property. But the two 
latter kinds of disposition, as distinguished from the 
former, differ from a bequest, in that, instead of abating 

with it if a third of the property bo insufficient, they 
take precedence of it. 

On the other hand, an acknowledgment of debt by a 
sick person, which creates the kind of debt called a 
“debt of sickness,” is not limited to a third, but may 
extend, equally with a dobt of henlth, to the whole of 
the property, An acknowledgment of debt is not, like 
a gift, held to bo a gratuitous act, aud therefore a debt 
of sickness is deomed to bo an actual debt, though ib is 
not to be paid until the debts of health ave satisfied, Tt 
necessarily takes procedence, however, of logacios and 
claims of inheritances, and it will therefore, if large 

enough to exhaust the whole property, oust tho rights 
of legatces and inheritors entirely. Tt further differs 

* Tod. lii. iii, 1 (and noto, did.), 
+ Hod. lit, ii, “ Seotion”. 1; li, iii 1, 3 
f Sir 1, 2; Show. 56; Tod. xxv, ili, 4, 5, 85 li. it, “ Sootion”, 1. 

It may bo ag woll to montion at once that an acknowledgment of 
debt may also bo made in health; in which caso the debt crented 
is a dobt of honlth, and takes precadonce of debts of sicknoas. 
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from a legacy in taking effect immedinely, and not 
meraly after denth.* 

Severel manimnissions, or several acts of mohabat, if 
amounting together to more than a third of the property, 
abate Logethor like levacies; but if manumission and mo- 
habat come into competition, according io Abu Yusut 
and Muhammed, manumission takes precedence ; but 
according to Abu Uanila, mohabab takes precedence if 
carlicr in dute, and they abate together if the manumis- 
sion be cnrlior in date. + 

Thus, if a sick man, by mohabat, divect that a slave 
worth 80 dirms be sold to A. for 10, and a slave worth 
60 dixms to 13, Lor 20, and die leaving no other pro 
perty, as 10 dinms and 20 dirs together form a third 
of the estate, (he purghasers can claim no more, but must 
pay the rest of the valuo of tho slaves if they desire to 
possess the slaves entively. Shnilorly, if a sick man 
mantonit to slaves worth 30 and 60 dims respectively, 
and leave no other proporty, the slaves will bo free ro» 
spectively lo the extent of 10 and 20 dims, and will 
heave to work out (ho other tivo-thirds of their freedom. 
by emancipatory labour. t 

Vide Mod, lit. ii, “ Sootion”, 1, Soo Lurthor ag to the distinctions 
botwwoon dobta of health and debls of sickness, supra, 191, &e. 

* Mod. xxv. fi 8; Ui i 8 Aa to tho singular vonsoning, 
founded on this civounslanco, rospouling the oxtont of ils opo- 
vation, vide dara, 201, nolo. 
f (lod. Hi ik 8; lit iti, 2. 
t Wod. ti. ii. 8. fn thia and oll similar casos it is nsaumed, of 

coursu, thab tho inhoritors rofuge to ratify the trananotion, and 
insist on having thoir two-thirde, 
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On the other hand, if a sick man manumilt a slavo 

worth 100 divms and sell by mohabat for 100 dirms 

another slave worth 200, and dic leaving no other pro- 

perty, according to Abu Yusuf md Muhmnmed the first- 
mentioned slave will be cutirely freo, and the sale by 

mohahat will have no effect; but according to Abu 

Hanifa, if the sale by mohabat come first in order of 
date, it will bo carried out in its entirety, and tho first. 
mentioned slave will receive no benefit; while, if the 

manumission come first, the slave will be manumitted 

to tho exicnt of 50 dirs, and the dlaimant by mohabat 
will be credited with 50. Similarly, if a sick man who 
has three slaves of equal valuo* as his only proporty, 
first sell one by mohabat, then manumit another, and 
then sell a third by mohabat, according to Abu Yusntf 
and Muhammed the second will be ontively free, and 
the claims by mohabat will be reduced to nothing; but 
according to Abu Tanita, half of a third part of the 
property is applied for the purposes of the first mohabat, 
and the othor half, in equal portions, for thoso of the 
manumission and the second mohabut. And if there be 
first a manumission, then a mohabat, and then another 
manwnission, according to Abu Yusuf and Muhammed 
the two manumitted slaves will divide the benefit 
equally, and the claimant by mohabat will take nothing; 
while according to Abu Uanifa, the two manumitted 

* Tho worda “ of equal valuo” aro implied in the quostion and. 
its solution, though not actually usod. 
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slavos will divide onc-half of the benefit equally, and 

the claimant by mohabet will take the other helf.* 
Generally, if a sick person purport to manumit a slave 

worth more than a third of his property, the manunis- 
sion, though, as above mentioned, primarily effectual 

only to the extent of a thivd, will be ofeetual to the 
full value of the slave, if the persons entitled by inherit- 
ance consent; as, for instance, if a sick person whose 

whole property is worth only 200 dinms purport to 
manumit a slave worth 100 dirms, and his two sons, 
being tho only heirs, consent. If the consent be not 
given, the slave will, of course, be deemed free only to 
tho oxtent of v third of 200 divms, and will have to work 
out the rest of hig rmusom by emancipatory sorvice.t 
Tf, however, w sick moostamin purport lo meanunit his 
slave or to maka him a modabhir, the ach holds good 
even if the value of the slave ba more than a third; for, 
ag explained in wa carlier passage, & moostantin’s relations 
have no cognizable rights of inhoritance.t 1b may fairly 
bo assumed, on principle, that the same doctrines are 
applicable to gilts and acts of inohubat, 

Gifts and acknowledgments of debt (and, it may be‘ 
presuined, also manumissions and ucts of mohabat) by a 
sick porson in fivour of w person entitled by inheritance, | 
ave void, equally with bequests in favour of such a 
person, unless the other inheritors give their consent, 

* Ted. lit, Hi, 2, 
+ Mod, lit, iit, 5. 
t Wed. lii. vi. 8, and wide supra, 224, 
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But, in considering who are to be deemed inheritors for 
the purposes of this rule, regard must be had, in the 
ease of an acknowledgment, to the time of making such 
acknowledgment; while in the case of a gift, regard 
must be had, as in the case of a bequest, to the tino of 
tho testator’s death.* 

Thus, if a sick person make an acknowledgment of debt 
in favour of a woman who is his wife at the timo, it is 
invalid; if, on the other hand, she is not his wife at the 
timo, it is valid, even though she afterwards become 
his wife And if an acknowledges have in him the 
cause of inheritance, Ze. relationship or marriage, at the 
time of the acknowledgment, he will bo deemed to be 
an inheritoy for the purpose of the invalidity of the ac 
knowledgment, even though barred by a disability such 
as slavery or infidelity; for the fact of lis being related 
to or joined in marriage with the sick person crentes a 
suspicion that tho acknowledgment is filse, and has merely 
beon made in order to sevure part of the property to 
the acknowledgee, On this principle it is laid down 
that a wife or son who is a Christian, an absolute slave, 

or a mokatib, at the timo of the acknowledgment, will 
not take anything by il, even though the disability be 
removed, before the sick porson’s death, by conversion 
or manumission, as the case may beat This trno that 

*® Tod. xxv. til. 6; Hid. 8; Ti, ii, “Soetion ”, 2, 
+ UWod. xxv, iil, 9; Lit. ii, “Section”. 2, 8, 
t Tlgd. lid. di, “ Sootion” 8,4. Th will bo obsorved that the case 

of a woman who becomes a wifo after tho acknowledgmont is dif. 
foront, for sho has not in hor the onuso of inhoritaneo at the time 
of the acknowlodgmont. 
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the doctrine, so fiw as regards « slave, is disputed, but 
only on w ground whieh does not seom to touch the 
gonorn) argument.* 

On the other hand, « gilt by a sick person lo one who 
is not his wife at the time is primarily valid, but be- 
comes invalid iC sha afterwards become his wife and be 
go at the time of his death.+ Similarly, a gift by a sick 
man (o his son, who isa Christian, an absolute slavo, 
or & mokutib, at the time of such gift, is void, if the son 
become « Mookwmmudan, or a fveeman, as the case may 

bo, dolore the death of the father} 
If a sick mun make an acknowledgmont of debt in 

favour of a stranger, and afferwards declare that “he is 
his son,” the parentage is established from the timo of 
the suange’s birth, and tho acknowledymont ig void.§ 

Lf w sick man divoves his wile by three divorees, and 
then make an acknowledgment of debt in her favour, 
and die befova the expiration of hev adit, she will talk 

the mnount whieh would come to her as an heiv, or thet 

which would come by the acknowledgment, whichever is 

* This ground is, that the acknowledgment takes effect virtually 
in favour of tho slave's mastor, who is not an inhoritor, and that 
ita validity, having thua beon once osinplished, is not disturbed by 
tho eetual acknowledges hocoming an inhorilor aftorwards.——Ibtd, 
and Tod. lit. i, 8 
+ Thod, Hi. ti, * Saotion™. 2. 
t Wed, iii, ii, “ Sootion ”. 8, 4, 
§ ffod. xxv. iii, 9. Aa to nokhowledgmonts of parentage, gone- 

yully. vide Tod. xxv. iii, “Sevtion’. 1, &, 
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the smaller; for thus, if there have beon collusion, she 

will not profit by it.* 
An acknowledgment of debt by a sick person in 

favour, jointly, of an inheritor and another porson, is 
invalid with respect to both, thus differing, again, from a 

bequest, which, under similar ciroumstances, would only 

fail as to the inheritor’s portion. + 

Although, as above mentioned, an acknowledgment of 
debt by a sick person is valid, generally, even if made to 

the oxtent of the whole property, yel, if ib is mado in an 
indefinite manner, as if a man say to his inhovitors, “T 

am indebted to A., and you must oredit what ho saya,” 

or, “Tf A. come to you and claim anything from you on, 
my behalf, pay him the same, to whatever amount,” it 
takes effect, if thore ave no actual legacies, only lo the 
extent of a third of the property; and i is ineffectual 
if therg are legacies, } unless the legatees and inhovitors 

* Ted. xxxv. iii, 10, 
+ od. lit ii, 25, and vide aupra, 231, As vogarda tha gonoral 

queation of acknowledgmont iu favour of an inheritoy, tha raador 
must be cautionod against a statemont of Mx. Maonnghtun, that 
“an acknowledgmont of dobt in favour of nn heir, on a deathsbod, 
resemblos a legacy, inasmuch as it dows nob avail for more than a 
third of the ostate.”” This prwsngo is culoulated to cause much 
misapprehension, and it is the more lilly to bo dangorous from 
tho circumstance of its having been, unfortunately, adopted by 
Shama Churun Sirear.—-Vide ‘Lng. Loot, 1874, 86, note. 
f Thatis, if tho logacics amount toa third or more, as “ ono-third. 

of hig ostaio must be sat dpart lor the logatoas and two-thirds for 
tho inhoritors.” It must bo prosumed, howovor, that if the lognolos 
amount to less than a third, tho acknowlodgmont will bo valid to* 
the extont of the remaining part of the third,  * 

* 
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consent. If, however, both these classes consent, the 
debt must be paid as follows :--one-thied from the por 
tion set apart from the former and two-thirds fom that 
set apart from the Inttor.* 
An acknowledgment of debt by a stek person having 

for its subject mutter a specific articlof is invalid; for 
such an acknowledgment may cause injury to the cre- 
ditors, Ze. to the persons claiming in vespect of debts 
of health, which, as above explained, take precedence of 

debts of sickness. | 

The word “sick,” when used with reference to the 

above subjects of gift, ummmimission, mohabat, and ac- 
knowledgment of debt, is equivalent, as mentioned 
oatlion,§ lo “dying,” wd certain practical rales are laid 
down for (he purpose of delormining whether the sickness 
ix voally such ay to reduce theso acts from acts of health 
ta aela by dying persons, Che Arabie word. (or sick,” 
in this sense, is mearers, Parnlytie, gouty, and consump. 
tive, porsous who have lingered as long asa your, and avo 
inno immediate danger of death, we considered not to be 

* Bod. lil, ti 28. Tho vondor must be on his guard against 
“the marginal nolo in the Modays, which shales tho offout of the 
paragraph invorrootly. 
+ Lho exact words ave, “something ho holds in his hand,” bus 

the rengon given seoma fo lenyeno doubt ag to tho meaning, 
f Wed. xxv. i 2, DLho monning of this would. suom to bo that, 

as tho oreditors lwve a suporior right which pervades ovory part 
of, the proporty, tho setting apart of a particular object for the 
acknowlodyoo would be, pro ano, un infringement of that right, 
§ Vide aupra, 280, 281, nolo, 
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mareez, “because, when u long time has clapsad, tho 

patient has become fumiliarized with his disense, which: is 

not then accounted as sickness.” But if, alter a year, 
the invalid become bedridden, he is then, again, recounted 

to be mareez, Consequently, if any sick persons this 
desoribed make a gilt after the expiration of a year, and 
before they ave bedridden, it may extend to the whole 
of their property; but if they make n gift “at the be 
ginning of their illness, ov after they have hecoma bec. 
ridden,” il is then a dying gif, and ean only oxtend to 
a third, “beeanse ab such a time there is apprehension of 
denth (whence medicine is then adniinisiered to them), 
and therelore the disorder is then considered as a death- 
bed illness,”* Tinuly, it is snid that “a sickness of 
which a person afterwards recovers is considered, in law, 
as health,” 
Wo have thought it right Lo treat an acknowledgment 

of debt by a sick person as a“ disposition,” Jor, although 
there ave indications of its being considered, at Tevst 
theoretically, ag an acknowledgment of an actual debt 
previously incurred, { yet thero is no doubt that it takes 
effect withoul any such debt being kuown to oxist. ‘It 
is, indeed, laid down that “if the causo of tho oblign- 
tion is known”; that is, if the debt ix supported by 

* Ted, Hi, ii, “ Section”. 5, 
f Wed. lit, ii, *Socbion’. 1, A nolo to this paragraph alatos 

that the words oceur in the Porsinn wanslation, not in the original 
Axabio, 
t Vide supra, 286, 
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anyumng beyond the mere acknowledgment, tho debt is 
adebt ol health, and neta debt of sicknesn, whenes 16 

appears that it is of the very essence of a det of sick- 
noss that. e genuine Wausaclion, such as the piurchase of 
a house, ov the like, from whieh ib arose, should not be 
known to exist.* — Consequontly, the doctrine of ac 
knowledgment of debt ts practically a power of disposi 
tion (whether it gives, theoretically, a mgd of disposition 
or vot); and it canmot he reasonably assumed that sick 
persous invariably refrain from exercising it as such, 
when i is considered that motives of friendship to a 
strager, or of dislike for relations, must frequently 
suggest suich @ course} 

* Tod, xxv. iti, L. 
+ Tho Avebion willow have Chomsclyes felt the diMleulty of 

alawing Che tuboritors (a be dolikerately deprived of thaiv rights ; 
and some oof thom, disautinfied, apparontly, with dhe leehniaal 
como tial dobls prevado inheritance, have suggostod bhe sing 
hue aargronent Ul, wi the aohuewledgmout takes imiediata 
afoot, tho aiek perdon, having made nn aeknowlodgmont as bo 

mno-third, hos ib ab ence in his power to make a further weknow+ 
olgmont an tow third of the renuining bwo-lhivds (ws they now 
ronabibute the whole of his property), and to continue this process 
witli) nothing (or, as it would he more correct Lo sity, until only aan 
ufinitosimal frvetion) romaing,  Pide Hed. xxv, iii, 8. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

OF MARRIAGH, 

Preliminary, 292,—Prohibited Dogrees, 208.—Prohibi- 
tions for Fosterage, 295,—Relative Prohibitions, 
296.—Rules of Lquality, 298,--Miscellancous 
Prohibitions, 804.—Marriages not Prohibited, 
807.—The Marviage Continat, 810,—-Contract by 
Guardinn: Adult Fone, 815,—Contmnet by Guar 
dion; Infant, 819.—Reciprocul Contract by Guar 
dions, 828.—Guardinns bound by Rules of Equa: 
lity, 824.—Contvact by Agont, 824.—~Marriage of 
Slaves, 329.—Infidels; Aliens; Captives, 885, 

Preumaary.—The Arabien word nikhah, which is 
usually translated “marriage,” originally mems tho act 
of sexual intercourse; but, as a legal term, ib implies’ 

“gq particular contract for tho Purhoe, of -legalising 
generation,” * 
at See 

Hod. ii., Proliminory Deltuition, 
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Marringe is, generally, an cssential preliminary to the 
acorual ofa right of inheritance, since inhoritmee—excopt 
in vave cases, stich ns inheritance “for special cause,” 
and the like—necrues cither by actual mrriage with tho 
deceased, or by relationship, which is a result of mar- 
riage. Moreover, 2 woman's right to dower, which is 
an incident of marriage, may seriously uffect the interests 
of tho relations, and may even deprive them of thebr in- 
heritance altogethor.* Tt will, therofore, not be unprofit- 

able, ina treitise on Moohummudin inheritance, to set 
forth briefly the conditions undor which marringe is. 
lawfnl and effestnal according to Moohummudan law. 

As manviige is a general right of mankind, and may 
bo assumed to be allowable except when forbidden by 

~ Teay, iG wilh be nave convenient to define unlawful, then 
to, define luwful, muvriages. ‘We shall therefore adopt 
this course, md we shall bogin by enumerating what 
would be olled in nyland the “prohibited dlogasis," 
in othorworda, the dlugraga of relationship or connection. 
by mareinge which vendor tho marriage of a man with a 
particular women unlawful, ‘s 

Promoreep Duarves,—It is unlawful, then, for a 

man to marry hist}— 
Mother. 
Futher’s mother. } 
Mothers nai t 

™ Vide infty thnp. xvi, 
+. Thiw ligt is collested from Holl { fi, i.  Boution™, 1-7, 
t Probubly wo yemotor fomale ancostors on vithor sido, tho 

word grandmother” boing need, 
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Daughter and all other direct descendants, 

Sister (and, presumably, Co sister and U, 
sixlor®), 

Brother's, ©. brother's, and U. brother's, 

daughter. 
Sister’s, Cy sister's, and U. sister's, danghtor. 
Pat, aunt (end, presumably, CG. and U. pat, 

aunt), 
Mat. aunt (and, presumably, ce. ). 

Father's pal. mint (ad, presumably, &e.). 
Father's mat. mm (and, presimably, d&e.). 
Mother's pat. aunt (nd, presumably, &e.). 
Mother's mat, aunt (and, prestunably, Ge. ). 
Similwy relations (4e. aunts) ut higher stages, 

(and, prostunably, d&e.), 
Wite’s mother Qvhether the muminga with that 

wife hove been cousmmumuted ar not), 
Wilt’s daughter (if) the marriage with thet 

wile have been consummated), 

* Tn tho same pnssige, murviye with brothors' and sist. 
daughtors is forbidden, and it is wllorwards oxpluinad that this 
prohibition includes Uhe daughters of OG. mul U, brothers end 
mialors ; consoquonily ih may de aamunod, @ fortiori, that the pra. 
hibition of o sistr inchides U, sisters and UL sistova. Ub aay 
further bo observed that tho word indicating: any purlicular ro 
lation (as brother, uncle, aunt, Ge.) is gonorally used by tho Moo. 
hummudan wrilors as including tho corresponding ©, and 0. 
yolutions also, Botwbon n man and the U, sivlor of his C, brothor 
there is no prohibition, Ted. tit i. 6, 
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Bather’s wife, 

Father's father’s wilo.* 

Mother's (ithor’s wile.* 

Son’s wild, 

Son's son's wife, 

Daughter's son’s wile, 

Promrarvions vor Fostmraan,—I[t is stated, gene- 
rally, that whatever is prohibited in consunguinty is pro: 
hibited in fosterage, but it is expressly laid down that a 
men may movry his sister’s foster mothor, his foster 
sister's mother, his foster sister’s foster mother, or his 
foster son’s sister, whereas he may not marry his sister's 
mother (for she would be his father's wife), nor his son's 
sister (for she would bo his wife's danghter, and would 
therofara be forbidden to tim exeapt in the absena af 
sonstuMinadtion, Which absence camo exist here?), Ts is 

also nid down that x man may murry the sister of his 
foster brother Tb is, apparently, allowed that the 

goneral role holds good with these exceptions (il they 

* Probalily alsa the wives of yemoler aneostors on oilher sido, 
the words boing “tho wile of his grandfathoy,” supported by a 
command, of Uon, “Murry nob tho wives of your progenitors.” 
od. fi. 1, * Sootion’’. 6, 
f Mod, ii i Section. 8; iii. & The word “ sister” in this 

portion af au toxl, anual be limited, ag elsowhera, to tho mean. 

ing of “aister of the wholu blood.” 
wf Dod, iit i, 6, 
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may be called exceptions), but the following prohibi- 
lions aro stated in express Lerma” 

Joster mother. 

Foster sister, 

Poster fathor's wile. 

Foster son's wife, 

Poster mother’s Iusband’s sister. 

Father's foster sister, 

A number of ininitte rules will De found ino the 
Tedaya as to what muounts fo fosterage and the Hes 
and it is Inid down that the evidener neavssary: to este 
blish fostornge is that of (wo men, or of one man anid 
favo wornen} Tt does not seem necessary to enter into 

further partioulars on this subject, but the reader is 
reforral to the portion of the Hedaya whigh treats 
of it. 

Revative Pronmerions, Besides the uboye simple 
prohibitions, there aro several mney of relative prohibie 
tion Inid down, whereby aan is forbidden fo marry 
a worm by reason of her relationship to a person to 
whom he is already married, These rules will be next 
mentioned, § 

A man muy nob be marie to and cohabit with (at 

* Trod, it i, “Section, 8; iii, i, 5, 6. 
+ Ud, iii, i 18, 
f Wot ii i." Seotion *; and ii, i pasain, 
§ Tho author haa nob don Lho term “rolative prohibitions " need 

elsewhere, ub it is Aujanitted thet it trirly dexerives tho slugs of 
prohibitions Lo which it ia hore applied. 
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the same tinw) lwo women who are sisiers, nor may 
ho colwbit with two sisters in right of possession (ie 
two sistas who are his slaves*), But heauny marry the 
sistor of his female slave with whom he has not co- 
habited. After Utis, however, he must not have carnal 
connection with that female slave, even though he should 
never constumunte lis marriage with her sister; nor 
must he have carnal conneotion with the letter until 
he hus rendered the female slave wiluwfel to him and 
relinquished his vight of cohabitation with hey by some 
mens ov aden, such ax emanucipating hex, or marrying 
hey to mother manuf [fa mam marry a sister of his 
ropudiated wife, before the expiration of the edit of the 
latter (whether the divoree be complete or reversible), 
stich mamriage is unawtul, for ib amounts to a marriago 
with to sisters at one times), Tt a mn should happen 
lomirry (wo sisters by two contracts, und it is not 
Tnown to which of then ho was fivst- married, a separa 
tion from both nut ensue§ 

Aman mry nob marry vo wonten of whom one is 
aut or niece of the other. |] 

® Teds Hei Soedion 9. 
€ Hod ii i Maction”. 10, Lhis cannot he clearly understood 

unless it ia yornomboved that, primarily, any man has a gonoral 
right to have sextial delevcourao wilh bis own fone slavo. 

{ Ted ii i. Seotion”. 16, 
§ Wed iii, * Seotion. 11. ‘Tt will ho neon, zafra, 824, thaba man 

many sorotiines he married hy v contract mado by an agent, from 

which i follows tht he may, unexpectedly, find himself marricd 

4o fava sisting, «Ag to dower in such a oasty in/ra, Chap. xvii, 

} Uod. ii, 3, * Section”, 12, 
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A man may not mury two women #0 related to one 

another that, supposing each, in turn, lo be amen, a 
marrige betwoon such a man and the other womun. 

would be illegal. Bué itis seid that there is no prohi- 

bition whore a marriage would be lwvfnl on one of the 
two suppositions, though unlawful on the other; thus 

thore is no prohibition with respect to 8 women and her 

step-daughtor; for though, if the step-daughter were a 

man, sucha man could not marry the other woman (she 
being his father’s wife), yot, if the step-mother were a 

man, stich aman, it is said, might lawvfilly marry the 

other women, ‘This reason, however, would seem to be 

somewhat questionable; and a better reason is given, 
viz. that there is hero “no allinity, either by blood ox 
fosterage,” * 

Runes ov Hquariry.—In conection with the rales of 
prohibition avising (rom relationship and. similar entses, 
it may be desivuble to mention the rales of whut is 
technically culled “ oquality” in nuvrings, Tt is Inid 
down that regud is to bo had in anezriage to eynality 
(Aafat) between the husband and wile; but this is in- 
terpreted to mean thet the Iuisband inust not be diferion 
to the wile, and there is uo olyjeetion to the conversa kind 
of inequality, for it is considered that w women, of high 

rank and family would abhor society and cohubitation 
with a mean ian, but thet a mun, on the other hand, i: 

* Toll. ii, i, “Soction”. 18, 14. As to tho marriage of a atop: 
fother with a step-daughtor, which is, it would seom, not alweye 
lawlul, vide eupra, 204, 
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not degraded by cohubitation with a woman who is his 
inferior, Ff a woman contract am unequal marriage, her 
guardians have a right to separate the husband and wife, 
so as to remoye the dishonour that they might other. 
wise sustain by it.* 16 may probably be assumed Crom 
the way in which this doctrine is stated, that there is 
no absolute prohibition for inequality, and that, subject 
to ils being thns voidable by the guardians, an un- 
equal marriage may be considered valid, 

Tho points in which equality in marriage should exist 
are tribe or fimily, religion, freedom, character, lov 

tame, and trade or profission.t Such, at least, is tho 
goneral rule laid down; but it can only be aceopted sub- 
ject to the following explanations; and ftmay be added 
that some of the miles are so vague, and the opinions 
relating to them so conflicting, that it seems inipossible 
that they cun be earriod ont fa tole, though, as they in 

volva some inportiuit cousiderations md matters of 
principle, we have thought t¢ undesirable to omit to 

onunorate then, 
As to taibe or funily, my two persons belonging to the 

Koornish tribes} are considered equal (though they may 

not be of the sme tribe), with this exception, stated by - 

Muhammed (and apparently admitted), thut a preemi- 

nenee exists “ where the same is notorious,” as in the case 

of the Clouse of the Khalits. Again: Avabs generally, that 

* ‘ITod. Hi ii,“ Seetion” (vst). 1, 2; vide also ii, it, 2. 

+ Led. fi, i “Seation ” (first). 8-8, 
} Tho dexcondants of Nazir, or of Kiht, according to dilteront 

authoriliog, wid, 
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is, those who derive their descent froma stock anterior to 
that of the Koovaishees, are considered equal among them- 
selves (but, presumably, inferior to the Kooraishees), 
with the exception of the Binno Bahula tribe, which, 
being notorious throughout Arabia for every kind of 
vico, is considered inferior to all other Arab tribos,* 

With regard to religion, it may probably be assumed 
that any man who is not a Mussulman is considered in- 
ferior to a woman who is a Mussuhnan.t Mawalees, 

that is to say Ajims, who are neither Kooraishoos nor 
Arabs, are considered, generally, to be equals to one 

another, as being all Mussulmans, And an Ajim 
whose fiumily have been Mussulimavs for two or moro 
generations is equal to one descended (presumably en. 
tively) {vom Mussulinans. But an Ajim who is tho first 
Mussulman of his fiumily is inferior lo a wonin whose 
fother ise Mussulman; and an Ajim who ts himself, or 
whose (athor is, the first Mussulman of lis tiunily, is, 
according to Abu Ifanifa and Muhonmed, inferior to a 
woman whose father and grimdfathor ae Mussuimans, 
Abu Yusuf dissents partly from this doctrine, main- 
taining thet an Ajim whose father is a Mussulman is the 
equal of a woman whose frthor and grandfather aro 
Mussulmans. | 

* Tod, ii, ii, “ Sootion” (frat). 8. 
t This scome to rosult, by é& fortiori ronsoning, from what 

follows. 
{ Mod. ii, ii, “Soction” (frat). 4. Tb may, no doubl, bo as« 

sumed that by grandfather is hore meant “ father'y fathor”” An 
Ajim, or Ajmee, is a Pofsian ; oy, in a widor sons, a netive of any 
country othor than Axabin,—ted, xxxiti, 10, nolo. 
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As to freedom, it scams clent that a male slave is in- 

fevior to a (reo woman. Aud, with respect lo parsons 
who are free, but who have been slaves or who aro 

descendants of slaves, the rules are stated to be the 

samo in ull particulars as those above given relating to 
roligion.* But ib is clear that there is no absolute rule 
interdicting the marriage ol a free woman with a slave, 

for, in a later passage of the Iedaya, wo tind such o 
mavriage alluded to as valid. t 

With rovand to charnctor, tho rule is, perhaps neces 
sarily, rather vague. The author of the Tlodaya, fol- 
lowing Alu ITanifa and Abu Yusul, considers thet thore 

must be equality in piety and virtue, as a woman swfors 
scandal and shame from the profligacy of her husband. 
Mohammed is of opinion that positive equality in such 
mudlors is v question of religion, to which rnles regard. 
ing neva worldly uubters clo nob apply, Ue allows, 
however, that the wait of equality may ba ostablished 
by lus ov degrading misconduet, such as appearing 
naked or hiloxierted in. the public streets, by which a 
man may heve jneurred derision aud contempt. There 
would seem to be lite or no practical difference between. 
these opinions, which may perhaps be summed up thus: 
that minute comparison in such matters isimpracticable, 
but that gross und notorious impropriety of conduet is 

* Tod. fi, i,“ Seotion” (flab). §, 
+ Mod. ii, iv. 18; and inva, 884; vido alwo infra, 808, 881, 
t Thod. ii, ii, "Svotion ” (Mat), v. 
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asufficient ground for holding the bar of inequality to 
oxist. 

As to fortune, it is required that the man should have 
onough for maintenance and for discharge of that por- 
tion of the dowor called moafil, ov prompt, which it is 
customary to give immediately on the marringe. Abu 

Flanify and Muhammed hold that even. this is nol suffi- 

ciont if the woman is possessed of large properly, but 

that the man’s forlune should be “ considered in general 
(without regard to any purticuler ability”). Abu Yusuf, 
however, considers even less than this sufficient, mains 

teining that the husband need ouly have enough to 
maiutain his wife, without any regard to payment of 

dower. Jt is doubtful what is to be considered a suffi. 
ciency for maintenance, some holding that the ability to 
support the wile for a month is enough, while others 
maintain that there should be ability to support her for 
a your.* 

The opinions as lo trade or profossion ara conflicting, 
and the authors of the ILedaya seem to feel some doubt 
whether the vale of equality is to be observed in this 
respecl. It is, thorofore, unnecessary to sly moro on 
the subject here ; but the reader will find the opinions, 
such as they are, in the paragraph relating to this snb« 
ject in the Iednya, from whieh it would appear, among 
other things, that barbers, weavers, lanners and other 

: 

* Tod. ii. ti, “Section ” (first), 7. As to dowor, gonerally, vide 
infra, Chop. XVIT. 
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workors in leather, amd scavengers, ave considered in- 
ferior in the social scale to merchants, porfiuners, drug. 
gists, and bunkers.* 

The following doubtful points, move or less connected 
with the rules of equality, ave worthy of notice:— 

As to tveedom, Abu Hanif and the * two Elders” 

maintein that if a futher contracts his iufimt child 
(whether mule or fanale) to a slave, ib is lawn, unless 

it can be shown that the fithor, who may naturally be 

supposed to have been secking in some way the advan- 

tage of his child, hag, in (act, taal no particulur advan 
tage in view, but in such case the contract is mul Abu 

Yusut and Mubimmed consider it to be Megel urider 
any civeunstances, + 

As to fortune, if a women contract herself in mu 

riage, consenting to recive a dower of much sinaller 
value than her “proper” dower, Abu Tanifi is of 
opinion tat the guardians may oppose the marriage 
will the husband shall agree ¢o tho payniont of & com. 
plete “ proper” dower, or to a separation, Abu Yusuf 

* Tl. it di Section’ (frst), 8. Tho cirenmatance thut par- 
tivuluy trues and ovsupitions are handed down from gonoration 
to gonortiion in tho Hast move porsistently than in ow own 
country, may tecount, in a gront meusuro, for Ug moro marked 
Giatinetious whieh appear, in rogerd to social status, between 
porsona devoted to Lhe various kinds of commercial pursuits, 
+ Mod, it. ii “Suction” (frat), 11. It mush bo obsorvod that 

tho inslanco of nn infant sor is not u question of oyuality, ag 
that doctrine relates to inforiorily, not superiority, of tho malo; 
vule supra, 208, 299, 
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and Muhammed take the opposite view." Again: if a 
father or grand{ither contract an infant fomalo, agvecing 
ton very inadequate dower, or conivact im jufimt mato, 
agrecing for a very extravagant dower, Abu Tlanify con 
sidors such contract lawfal, but Abu Yusuf ad Mu- 
hammed, though admitting, apparently, this right ina 
moderate deyrec, consider the contract illegal if the ine 
adequacy or extravagance (as the ease may be) is so 
great as lo be “very apparent.” AIL ave ngvead that it 
would be unlawful if any Dut the lather or grandlather 
mado the contynct.+ 

Miscrnnannous Promrererons,—Besides the above 
mentioned prohibitions, (here ave some others depending 
on particular circumstances of a miseclianeons character, 

Thus, adullery, fornication, and some other kinds of 
indecent acts with a women, make ib wilawfil for the 
man who commits thom to smerry that won’s mother 
or danghtor.t 
Aman amay nob marry his own female slave, nor may 

a Wwonwn marry her mate slave, beeunse marriage was ine 
stituted with a view that the fruit might helong equally 
to the father and the mothov; and therefore ig is not 
right that offspring should thus bo divided between the 

* Tod. di, ji. “Sootion” (ral), 9. As to guardians, vide infra, 
815, &a-; 819, &e. 
+ Med. ii, ii, “Scclion” (first). 10, As to tho rights of the 

father and grandfathor as gunrdinns, vide infra, 819. 
} Tlod. ii. i. “Section”, 18, whore the rendor will ud the aub- 

joct tronied in groater dutail, 
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master and the slave.* And a ma already married to 
a freo woinnn may nol even marry the fomale slave pf 
mother porson.t [f the lust kind of marriage take 
place during the edit of complete divorce of tho free 
wife, it is void according to Abu Ianifa; but accord 
ing to Abu Yusuf and Muhammed it is valid.t 

A Mussulman may not marry a majoosce woman or 
& pagan women, nor may he marry a sabean woman 
if she worships the stars and docs not belicve in any 
of the divine scriptural revelations, for such a sabean 
is considered to be an idolater.§ 

A. man may not marry a woman taken in war, boing 
pregnant at tho time of her capture, “ becauso the ‘pax 
rontage of hor foius is ascortained” |}; and he may not 
marry & woman pregnant by whoredom, ‘if the de- 
acont of the fetus be known and ostablished.” 

An usufruotuary marriage, 4.¢, where 4 man says to 
a woman, “I will take the use of you for such a time 
for so much,” is void; go also is a temporary marriage 

* TLod. ii, i, “ Soction”, 17, 
+ Hed. ti. i Bootion”. Q4; ii vii 8, Ag to marriago with a 

freo woman whon already married to 0 slave, vido infra, 808, 
+ Mod. ii, i. “Section”, 25. 
§ Tod. ii, i. “Yeotion’., 19-21. A majooseo, or majoos, is 

parsoo, or Are-worshippor, Wils, Glogs. ; «pagan, a polythoist, Hod. 
thid; ag bo anboans (or snbiang), vide Bnoyclopadia Metropolitan, 
title Sebsonng.” 

|| Wod. ti. 1. *Sootion”. 80, A note in the Uedaya gives na a 
yenxon, that the Lotus must procsad from some of the onemy; but 
no authority is given, 
{ Hod. ii, i, “ Soution”. Bo, 

20 
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(ag. & marriage for 10 days) whether for a short or for 
a Jong time, for such a i is of the same nature 

with an usufructuary marriage. * ‘ 

A marringe with tho am walid of another man, when 
the am walid is pregnant by such other man, is: void, 
and therefore if a man. contract his pregnant am walid 
to another man, ‘such contract. is void, beenuse the 

parentage is established in the owner.} : 
A free man may not have more than four wives at 

the same time, wlicther free or slaves. If a free man, 
having four wives, repudiate one of them, it is un- 
lawful for him to marry any other woman during, that 
wife's odit, whether the divorce be complete or rever- 
sible. A slave may not have more than two wives. t 

Tt would seem that it is the duty of the Knzeo to 
separate persons who aro. joined by a prohibited may 
singe; for the Hedaya alludes to his perftrming such ‘a 
duty, And, although sich a. mamings is frequently 
alluded to as being * null,” so as to induce a conjecture 
that itis, generally, in tho Ianguage of English law, 
not merely voidable but actually void, itis nevertheless 
certain. that it is not. entirely without offect during its 
continuance, -'Thus we shall see hereafter that, under cer- 
tain circumstances, a woman whose marriage is invalid 

* Hod. ii, i. “ Sootion ”. 88, 84, 
+ Mod, iiei. “ Seotion”, 81, For definition ‘of nan walid," vide 

supra, 171, note, 
; $ Hed. ik i. Section”, 26-28, Aa,to otlit of divorces, wide Hed. 
ve xi 
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will nevertheless be entitled to dower, And it is Inid 
down that, nfler a separation on account of an invalid 
marriage, the woman must perform her edit if there has 
been carnal connection, such edit to commence from 

‘the date of the separation, and not.from that of the 
carnal connection. It may not be unimportant, in con- 
sidering this subject, to observe that the words  sapa- 
ration” and “ divorce” do not” necessarily involve the 
pre-existence of a valid marringe.* Tf there bea child 
born, it is doomed, generally, to be the child of the man, 

as if born in a valid marriage, the only peculiarity being, 
that, in applying tho rules as to length of pregnaney, 

“regard must be had to the time of the first sexual in 
tercourse, not to that of the invalid marriage. 

Marriaans. nor Promrrny.—It may, as remarked. 
above, bo aysuned generally that marriage is lawful, 
whon not expressly stated to be unluwlul.} . But ‘the 
author of the Eedeya has thought it neccssary to pars. 
ticularizo afew special kinds in which, it may be pre 

sumed, he thought a doubt might othorwiso arise, and 
it will be best to mention these before going farther. 

Although, as above mentioned, » mon may not be 

marricd to two sisters at the same time,§ he may marry: 

* Vide inj 830, B81. 

: divores,. vide: ‘Hod, iv. xiiy as’ to. ela respecting long of ae 
nanoy, vide aupra, 160. 
oh Supra 208... . 
§ Vide supra, 206, ‘907, 
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a sister of his repudiated wite; but ho must not do so 
until the expiration of the edit of the Jntter, whether 

the divovee ba complete or reversible. * 

A Mussulman may marry a kitabes woman, whether 
she be free or n slave, And he may marry a sabean 
woman who believes in tho scriptures and professes 
faith in the prophets. + 

A man. ov woman may marry while a mohrdm ; in 
other words, may marry during the dam of pilgrimage, 
And if a. male mohrim contract in marriage a woman 
to whomhe is guardian, such contract is valid 

Tt has been scen above that it is unlawful, under cer- 
tain circumstances, for a free man to marry a female. 
slave. Generally, however, he may do so, and that 
whether she be a Muslima (.¢. a Mussulman woman) ora 
kitabeea, and whether he be ble to maintain. a free 
swoman and pay her dower or nots aud, when’ abscndy- 
‘married to.aslave, ha may marry a free woman, though, 

Me Hod iid. “Sootion”. 16, As to edit of divorco, vide Hoddivextis 
f Mod. tii, Svetion . 18, 81. A. kitabeo f4 & vommon name 

for a Christian and” a dow, both Iwing believers in the kita, ‘or 
books in othor words, bélinvors in the Old ‘Lostament, vide Hod, 
Prel, Discourse, xi; and. Wils, Gloss. ‘Cho reader neust not contuse » 
this word withkitabet,” which is dofnod, angie, L70, not; the only 
connoction butwoon the words ig their origin, both boing derived” 
from kitdh,” a book or writing. As to ainaes vide Supra, B08, 
note, : 
t Hed, ii, i“ Baotion”, "22. A mohrim is w pilgrim, while he 

-Yeinaizis at Mecon; the duran of ilgrimnge, tt tho- poriod during 
which he remains there ; ibid, notes, ; 
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as seen above, he may not marry a female slave when 
already married to a free woman.*. [ft is. clos, also, 

. thet a fires men may marry a mokatiha, a modabhiyn, or 

an-am walid.+ 

Generally, according to Abu Hanifa and Muhammed, 
ainan may MAuUTy av woman who is pregnant by whore- 
dom, but he must not cohabit with her until after her 
delivery. According to Abu Yusuf, however, such o 
marriage is invalid; and it is invalid by general assent 
“if tho descent of the fostus be known and established,” t 
Jf the woman be not pregnant, but only known to be: 
guilty of whoredlom, it would seem that there is no ille- 
gality in the marringo; but nevertheless, according to: 
Muhammed (differing from the “two Elders”) it is 

“#Tondable” thas the hushand should have no sexual, ins 
tercourse with her inti] after her purification from her’ 
courses.§ 
Taman have sexual tvtercourse with his absolute 

slave, ane afteryards contract. her in marriage to another 
man, such contract is lawful, |} but according to Muham- 
med (differing trom Abu Hanifu and Abu Yusut) it is 

* Vide ature, 808. 
oh Hod. iti, i. 285 ii vil 8. Aa to tho question whothor a man 

moy contract hia tufant. son to a fomalo-slave, wide aupra, 808, 
‘For definitions of mokatib, modabhix, und am walid, vide supra, 
170, 171, notes: 
ft Hod. it, 1" Soction”. 29. Conf, mmringo with -pregnant’ 

femala onptive, aupra, 805, : 
§ Hed. iti,“ Soation ”, 82, 
W Bia. 
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“Inudable” for the husband to abstain from carnal con. 
nection with her until one complete term of her conrses 
shall have clapsed.* If man coniract his am walid, 
not being pregnant by him, to another, such contract is 
valid, though it is otherwise, as secon above, if sho be 

pregnant by him.t 
If a man marry two women by ono contract, one 

being a person whom it is lawful, and the other ® person 
whom it is unlawful, for him to marry, the marvinge 
with the furmer holds good, bué the marriage with tho 
other is void. + 
A dumb person may make a valid marriage, if he be 

capable of writing intelligibly, ov of making intelligible 
signs.§ 

The youth of a female, even if she be « mero child, 
appears to be no har to a valid marriage, for it is shown 

incidentally that © man may be lawfully married to 1 
sucking child. || 
Tr Maxrraen Covrract.—~Marriage is “ effected 

“and legally confirmed” by a contract, ond a man may 
marry more than one woman by one and the sume con- 
tract. A. contract of marriage consists of a “declara- 
tion” or speoch proceeding Irom one of the contracting 

* Hod, ii. 4, “Sootion”, 82, 
t Tod. ii, i. “Section”. 81. As to prognant am walid, vide 

aupra, 806, Tor dofinition of am walid, supra, 171, note. 
} Hed. ii. i, * Soction”, 85, As to dower in such a onao, infra, 

Ohap. XVIT, 
§ Ted. lili, “Chapter tho Last,” 2. 
|| Hod. iii. i, 12. 
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parties, and a “consent,” or speech in reply to the de- 
claration, proceeding from the other, The declaration 
and the consent must nob be in the present tense, but 
thoy may both he in the pretorite, or one in the impe- 

rative and the other in the pvetorite.* The contract 
may be made by the use of the actual word nikkah 

(marriage); thus, the woman may say, “1 have mar- 
vied myself to you for such a sum of money,” and the 
man may reply, “I have consented.” Tb is not neces 
sary, however, that words literally expressive of mar- 
vingo should be used, cither of the words taswee) 
(contracting in marriage), hibha (gift), tamleek (con- 
signment), sudka (alms gift), or beeya (sule), being 
sufficiont, ‘Thus, if the women say, “I have contracted 

inyself in marriage unto you,” “ I have bestowed mywolf 
on you,” “I uve consigned myself over to you,” “T 
have givou myself’ as an alms unto you,” or “I have 
sold anysell’ indo your hands,” it will be a sufficient do« 
cluration. But the ase of any of the words Yara (hire), 
tbahit (permission), thlah (vendering lawful), areet (lon), 
or wasecyat (hoquest), is not swlicient, and a contract 
of marriage purported to be inade with any of those 
words would be null aud void; for the first four can- 

not operate as piving n right to the person, in other 
words a right to sexual intercourse, and the last is 

* 4a, notin tho presont; for tho prosont, being oxpreased, ‘in 
Avxabio, in the sumo form as the futuro, would be ambiguous,— 
Ted. ii, 1. 1, noto. 5 
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void, because it refers the exceution of tho contract 
to a period after the death of one of the parties, while 

a contract of marriage, even in express terms, is void 

it it refers to such period,* 
A. marriage contract, if Jawftl and valid in itself, is 

not rendered unlawful or invalid by a nugatory or un- 
lawful condition being comprehended in it, eg. an 
agreement to give wine or a hog as dowor.f Thus, 
also, if a man make a lawful and « prohibited marriage 
by the sanie contract, the contract holds good ns to the 
former, though il fails as to the latter, marriaget On 
a similar principle, it scems clear that a inarringe will 
not be invalidated by tho breach of a lewlul condition, 
eg. that the husband will not tnke the wife away from 
her own city.§ 

An adult female, firea and of sound mind, equally with 
a male, may enter into ® marringe contract without the 
authority of any other person, and ibat whether she 
be a virgin or a siyeoha.|| And, in a sinilar spirit, it 
is laid down that on adult virgin cannot be foreed into 
martiage by her guardian without her own consent. 

* Wed, ii, i 1. 
+ Hod. ii, iii, 28. Seeus na to contracts gonorally, wide Mod, 

xxvi, ili, “ Seotion” (second), 6. 
t Hed. ii, i, “Sootion ". 85. As to dower in such a ono, vide 

tyra, Ohap, XVII, 
§ Led. ii, iii, 20, As to dower in such cases, vide infra, Chap. XVIL, 
|| Hed. ii, ii, 1,8. For dofinition of * siyoabh,” vide infra, 817, 

Bed. ii, di. 8. . 
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The marriage coniract of a male Mussulman with a 
female of the same religion is not lawlul wiless ef 

fected in the presence of two male, or one malo and 
two female, witnesses.* Such witnesses must he free, 
adult, of sound mind, of mature age, and Mussulmans; 
but it is not necessary that they shall be ‘of established 
integrity,” (for a fastk} is a competent wilness,) nox 
that they should be persons who have nevor suffered 
punishment as slanderors, Blind persons and children 
of the parties are compelont witnesses; and, in the case 
of a man desiring an agent to contract his infant 
daughter in marriage to a third person, and the latter 
doing so on tha spot, in the presence of tho father, the 
agent is u compotont wilnosy, so that only ono other 
witness is required, for in such case (he father is con: 
aidored to he the contractor; but, if the dither go away 
before the actual excention of the contract, the agent is 
the contractor, and cannot be x witness, Siruilarly, if'a 
fathor matches (de. coutracts) his adult deughtor, at her 

desire, he may himself he a witness if she be present 
(for, in snich case, it may be presumed, she will be con- 

This is in conformity with tho genoral Inw of ovideneo, vide 
Wod. xxi. i. 8; and it will bo woll to romomber thut, although 
there may be two fomales instead of one of tho maloa, thore may 
not be four fomalos instead of the two males, tid. 

t+ We have nob found any dofinition of this word in the Hodaya 
itself, May Llomilion translates 1 “ unjust person,” but suggests 
that ti haa rather the meaning of a parson who “noglecla decorum 
in his behavionr and dyoss, and such othe, inferior points.” ~-Vide 
Hod. ii. i. 4, note; xxi. 1. 9, note. 
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sidevéd the rctual contractor), but if she be absout he 

will not.* 
Ifo Mussulman marry a female infidel subject, ace 

cording to Abu Henifi and Abu Yusuf (differing from 
Muhammed) the evidence of two male infidel subjects 
is sufficiontt 

Bvidenee is an essontial condition to marriage, the 

Prophet having said, “No marriage is good without 
evidence”; and, consequently, ‘an opinion which was 
put forward by Malik, that notoriety, without positive 
evidence, is sullicient, is arroncous,t necording to the 
doctrine of the Hanifites,$ 

The question, how fiw a decree of the Kazeo made 
upon evidence adduced by a woman in support of 
an allegation of marriage with wv particulary man con 
give such woman the status aad rights of a wile, and 
thus supply the placo of v contract, when no contract 
has actually been made, his been w subject of meh 
dispute; und the authorities avo so conflicting that: tt 

* Tod. ii. i, 2-4, 6. Tho qualifleations of wilneawed of a ma 
‘ago must bo carefully observed, a Uho xuleg ava more Liberal 
than with vespoct to witnoxses in other muttors, ‘he evidunco of 
a slavo, however, is generally invalid, as he is nob compotent to act 
in any rospeot aut juris. 
t Hod, iii, 6. Ag lo what aro * infidel subjects,” or gimmoon, 

vide supra, 222, noto, 
$ Mod. ii, i 2, But ng to tho modern views on presumption of 

marringo, vide infra, $41, 842, 
§ It will bo vomomberod that Mulile was tho foundor of anothor 

soot, vide supra, Prolaco? 
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would be of little use to record the several opinions 
hore, ‘The reader who is curious on this subject is re 
ferred to the Hodaya.* 

Cowrraort by Guarprian: Apunt Famaia.—Although, 
as above-mentioned, an adult virgin cannot be forced 
into marriage by her guardian without hor own consent, 
yot it would scem that it is very common for the con- 
tract to bo made through the medium of the guardian. 
The following rules have accordingly been laid down in 
order to determine what is, in such casey, a sufficient 
consent, , 

When the father, or a brother, or uncle, of an adult 
virgin, being her gunrdian, and “being the persou em. 
powered. lo engage in the contract,” requires the consent 
of the virgin oither by his own mouth or by a mes. 
sengor, if she smile, laugh, or merely remain silent, it 
may bo taken as a conaont, and weeping may be 
taken aga vefusal, for hor modosly may naturally pre- 
vont hor from speaking. But it is justly vomarked that 
laughing may boa token of jest or derision, and that 
wveoping, unless accompaniod with noise and lamentation, 
‘may not be a sign of disapproval, It seems clear, there 
fore, that the significance of such tokens must depend on 
the general conduct and demeanour which accompanies 

* Vide Wod. ii, i, “Section”. 86, 
+ Hod. ii. ii, 8, and vide supra, 812. This would seom to bo true 

algo of a alyecbn, or woman who isnot a virgin, sinc rules for hor 
consent aro given o little later, vide infra, 817. Tt would som, 
however, not to apply to a lunatic woman, vide dnfra, 818, 
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them. If the consent be asked by a person who is not 
“her guardian, or by a walee bayeed (or guardian more 
distantly related than her father, brother, or uncle), a 

spoken. consent is necessary; for here the silence may 
arise from shyness in tho presence of such a person, and 
not from her feeling of modesty in consenting to the 
match. But it must be understood that if such other 
person be merely acting as the messenger of a nearly 
related guardian (i.e. father, &e,), the same rules hold 
as if ry futher, &e., himself required the congent.* 

Tf the guardian of an adult virgin, being, us such, the 

person empowered to-contract her in marriage, contract 
her to another man’ without her kuowledg., the same 
rules. as to gonsent apply as in the case nbove-men- 
tioned of her consent being asked by a futher, &e.; but’ 
if # person who is not her guardian so contract her, ‘the 
consent must be actually spoken. 
Ti-all the above cases, the proposed husband must 

be partioulirly named and doseribed, so as to enable her 
to: form some idea of him, whiereby, to ascertain her 
‘liking or dislike; but it is unnecessary to namo or spe 
-eify the dower,” for dowor is not essential, and marriage 
may even be effected without any dower at ull. . If the 
‘pexson who convoys the intelligence} to her. is neither 

* Hed, ii di, 400°: 
t Ibid. 
{ This is tho. nétual ‘Word, Tt moans, ‘proaumably, the. “ da- 

claration” of tho propoged husband, which may vonsonnbly. be 
donoribed: as “tho mligene He of his heing willing to marys.’ 
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an agent nor guardian, nor u messenger from the quar. 

dian, such intelligence must be conveyed cither by two 
persons, or, according to Abu Hanifa, by one person of 
good vepute, Lf, however, the person who conveys such 
intelligence is a messenger trom the guardian, there is 
no rule cither as to number or as to inteerity,* 

For the above pwrposes,'a woman is considered 
virgin, notwithstanding that she may have lost the signs 
of virginity by leaping or any other exertion, or by 
awound, or by frequent repetitions of the menses, 

“Tf a guardian propose a marringe to a siyechn, te. a 
woman with whom a man lias had curnel connection,” .. 

there. can be no consent without her netually speaking, 
for she has not the same pretence. to silence or shyness. 
as a virgin t ye 

Notwithstanding the above definition of a siyeaba, it’ 
is maintained by Abu Loenifa that a women is: still to. 
be considered a virgin, for the purpose of her silence 
being on neyuiescenco, even if the signs of virginity have 
been effaced by fornication, so long as she has not. 

abandoned lierself’ to fornication; for, if'she have not go - 

abandoned herself, she is still a virgin in the cyos of the 
world, and is therefore distinguishable from .a.woman 

avho has lost her virginity by an “erroneous ox invalid 
marriage.” Abu Yusuf and Muhammed, ‘however, 

* Hod. ii, it. 4 
A Bodeii di, 6. ane words ° with waom a man,” oe. Mgnt 
porhaps be supposed to indicate the man with whom the martiaga 
is proposed y. but-the. context shows thet day .mau is mennt, 
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maintain the opposite view, and hold that every woman 
who has committed fornication is a siyeebn.* 

If a dispute arise as to a woman having given hor 
implied consent by silence, as if a man say to hor, 4 You 
have heard of your being contracted to me by onr 
friends, and remained silent,” and the woman answer, 
“No, I refused you,” or “T dissented,” the woman's 

assertion ‘is to be believed,” and she is to bo considered 
defendant in a suit for establishing the marriage, If no 
evidence be produced by the plaintiff, according to Abu 
Hanifa (Abu Yusuf and Muhamed dissenting), sho is 
not to be required to take an oath, But the fact of her 
silence may be established by evidonce, and if such 
evidence be produced it would scem that it will prevail 
against hor mere assertion. t 

Té seems that a lunatic woman, even though adult, 
may be contiacted in marviage by her guardian without 
hor own consent; for wo are told (hat, it such a woman 
have two guardians, one hor son and the other her father, 
the “authority of disposing of her in marriage,” ac 
cording to Abu Tlanifa and Abu Yusuf (dissentiente 

* Ted. ii, ii, 6, 
¢ Mod, ii. ii. 7, This disputo is only part of a wider question, 

Abu Hanifa maintaining, in opposition lo Abu Yusuf and Muham. 
med, that a dofondant is nob to be requixod to tako an oath (in 
other words, is not Hablo to havo an immodiato deereo ageinat him 
if ho vofuso to take an onth) in claims rospecting marriage, ro- 
versal aflor divorce, reagindmont in a cago of ails, slavery, paronts 
ago, willa, punishment, or Iain, vide Hod. xxiv, ii 4, 7. 
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Muhammed), vests with the lormer and not with the 
latter.* 

The Tledaya docs uot tell us fully what relations are 
entitled io the guardianship of an adult female; but it 
acems probable, from what ean ho gathered, that thay 
aro the same who would be entitled to be guardians of 
the same fomale if stil] an infant.t 

Conrracr BY Guarpian: Isvant.—An infant of 
cither sex (and, ifn female, whether o virgin or not) 
may be contracted in mavrriago by an older relation, 
commonly called a “guardion.” The guardian of an 
infant is such infant's father, if living; if there be no 
father, the father’s {athort; and, if there be ,neither 
father nor father's father, the person who, aa the nearest 

paternal xelation, would bo entitled to succeed tho infant 
under tha law of inheritence, a newer velation, asin the 
casa of inheritance, being preferred to one more re- 

mote, In the absence of any patornal relations, maternal 
relations, according to Abu Uanifa (déssentiente Muham- 

meson tener manne nena 

* Tod. ii ii 21, Tho word “adull” is not used in tho para 
graph roferred to, but ibis of courso clear that on adull is meant, 
for an infant could not have » son old enough to be hor guardian, 
Tt goums oloar thet the “authority” requires no congont on tho 
part of the lunatic, as auch a porson ia considored in law to bo 
inenprblo of neling for herself, and her consont would thus, ovi- 
dontly, ba nugatory, vide Ifod. it, ii. L6. 
+ As to tho persons ontitlod to bo guardinna of an infant, aide 

next paragraph. 
t Probably tho dathor's fathor be lh. ay the word “ grand. 

father ia used, ‘The words paternal kMmared,” which aro algo 
used, ae of courso oxclusive of the mothor's fathor, &o. 
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med; dubitante Abu Yusut), muy be guardians, pro- 
vided they are within the prohibited degrees, and of the 
same. tribe or family. If there are several persons 
related, in the same degree and ‘qualified tobe guardians, 

e.g. several brothors, and no nearer xelation, they will 
all be guardians, and any one of such guardians may 
contract an infant ward without the authority of the” 
‘others,* 

Tf the fivst natural guardian, in other words, the rela 

tion who would, primarily, be guardian, should be in- 
sane, or absont and at such a distance ug is termed: 
gheebat-moonkatat, the same porson will be guardian 

who would bo guardian if he were dead, and that 
+ Pexgon 1 may contract the infant. If there ‘be no natural 
guardian at all, the authority of contracting the infant. 
is vested in tho Imam or the Kazeo; for the Prophet has. 

paid, Persons being dostitute of puardions haye a guar. 
Ginn in tho Sultan.” + re 

~ JE an infant fomale slave be manumitted, the mawla 
by manumissiont stands in the position of a patemal 
relation of such infant, and, in respect of tho: right of 
contracting her in. marriage, takes precedence of the 
maternal relations, though he comes after the actual 

* Ted. ii, ii, 8,17; lis vii 115 and ofde also lid. vil. 88, 
+ Hod, ii di 19, 20. Gheebat-moonkatat is variously defined ; 

some. saying that it.means “ out of tho track of tho onravans "4 
others, “not visited by tha carmvan more than once in evory year”; 
and others, “any distayco amounting to three days’ journoy.” 

. of nec tho manunittor’ ox his residuary heir, vide supra, 164. 
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paternal relations,* ‘This is, mutatis mutandis, in malogy 
with the law of inheritance, for it will be remembered 
that tho mawla of an onfranchised slave inherits, as 
 rostduary for special cause,” aftor vesiduaries by birth, 
but before D. I.+ 

"A. slave, an infant, or -e lunatic, cannot have autho- 

rity to contract an infant in marviage; and an. infidel 
cannot have such authority with respect too Mussulman 
infint, though he. may have it with vespect to an infidel 
infant. It scems that these disabilities are absolute, 
the contracting parties being porsons incapable of per- 
forming a logal act, and’ thus distinguishable from a 
fazooles, or “unauthorized porson,” who is “saite- and. 
sae and therefore not incompetont in himself,§ ‘yo 

When infants are contracted by their fathers or zrand- 
fathors (which probably here means fathers’ fathers), the 
marriage is absolutely binding, just as if it had been 
contracted by the pavtics themselves after arriving at. 
the age of mutur ity-bué if tho contract be made by 
any other persons (uven. by the mother or the Kazee), 
its validity after maturity, according to Abu ITanifs and: 

® Hod, ii ii, 18. 
t Vide supra, 168. : 

“ot hea child of two infidol paronts, for if ono parout bot a Mise. 
aulman, the child must bo brought up as a Mussulman; and it 
ono of two infdol.paronts bo: convorted, and. thon havo infant” 
childron, those childvon aro considorad Museulinans.—Vido oa 
Hiv, 8; and infra, 887. ~~. 

© § Hled. heii 16, Aa to contract by a “furooloo, vido Hed. j i ii. 
= Sootion "24 and dufra, 826... 

a 
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Muhammed. (dissentiente Abu Yusuf) depends on the 

option of the infant, who has a right to decide whether 
the marriage shall be confirmed or annulled, Tho 
‘negative exercise of the option does not, howover, of itself 

annul the marriage; but the marriage, in case of such 

exercise, must be dissolved by the decree of the Kazeo.* 
A: separation made in this manner is not a divorce, for 
it may with propriety proceed from the wife in like 
manner as from the husband, while a divorce may 
not. 

If a. virgin thus contracted be asilont wiih after 
maturity, she first hears of the contract, her silence | 
confirms the marriage, and her option is gone; but so 
long as she is not informed of the marriage her option . . 
continues, . In the cago of a siyeeba or a man, however,’ 
silence is not an oxercise of tho option, but it must be 
shown by tho words “I approve,” or I disapprove,” or | 
by some action from whioh approval ov disapproval 
may be inferred. ‘Thus a man may exercise an approv 
ing option by presenting to the wife her dowor, or by 
cohabiting with hér, and a siyechn may do so by ‘admit 
ting the husband to carnal.conncetion, or the like, ‘The 
option thus described is sometimes called the “ option 
of maturity,” {a8 distinguished from “option of manu- 
mission,” which will be further mentioned horeafter.§ 

* Hed, ii, 4.9, 10; 
+ Hed. ii, i. 14, - : 

of Hed. ti ii, 11-16,, For definition of « — wide aupra, 817. 
§ ‘Vide Infra, 888. 
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Tn harmony with the above rules, it is laid down that 
the option of maturity of a virgin is not protracted to 
‘the end of the assembly, that is, the breaking up or dis« 
persing of the company of persons who are present at the 
time of her attaining maturity; for if she neither assent 
nor dissent in words, her silence destroys the option; 
but the option of a siyeeba or a man, not being liable.to 
destruction by silence, may continue to the end of the’. 
assembly and even beyond it, * 
-If a person properly contracted in marriage, as‘ an . 

infant, die before maturity, or dic after maturity with- 
out a separation having taken place, the survivor is en-. 
titled: to inherit as husband or wife, as the case may be; 
for the murriage is valid until dissolved, and the dissent 
which would cause its dissolution cannot now be ex: 
pressed, so thet tho marriage, with all its mutual pre 
vileges, is irreversibly confirmed, On the other hand, 
if an-unauthorized person purport to. contract an infint 

- in marriage, and cithor the infant or the other party die 
before assent be duly expressed, the survivor cannot 
inherit. 

Reorprogar Contract sy Guarpians.—Reciprocal 
contrasts of marriage by guardians aro lawful. Thus, 
if a man.contract.his daughter or sister to another man, 
onthe condition that: the Intter bestow a sister or 

% Hod, i. it 18, 
Tod. ii. ii, 15. Ag to who are “unautherized persons,” vide 

infra, 820. 
o1 # 
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daughter in marriage upon the former, so. that: each 
contract is in return for the other, both contracts are 
Jawa 
‘% Guarptans nounn ny Ruins ov Eqvanrry.—Guardians 
are directed to observe the rules of equality in contract 

ing a ‘marriage, and they are said to have power to 
Aéparite persons who have married in delianca of those 
Bufes, Some account of theso rules will he found in an 

entlier part of this chapter. t 

: Corrracy By Aauyt-~Marriago may be contracted 
by the medium of o person employed und authorized by 
either of the parties concerned to act on his ov her be- 
half; the authority so given (wikalit-ba-nikkah) may be 
called agency in matrimony, and tho person so atitho- 

rized, an agent in matrimony. . An agent in matrimony 
may be oither a man ora woman§ It’ is quite clear 
that an agent may be empowered to find ‘a wife, wena. 
rally, without reforenco to any particular woman, |} and . 
it may bo assumed. that ho may,.in like manner, be em 
powered to find a husband generally, A: person may 
be an agont and a principal at the same time, or may be 
an agent on both sides; and, in. the lutte: case, there. is 
no necessity for a svparate declaration and acceptance, 

"® Bod, iis iti, 16, 
of Hed, ii, di. Beotion” (lsat, A, 2: For rulog: of equality, 
vide supra, “208. 
“f° Hed, ii, ii, “Sootion” (second). 1, so. 
§ Hod. ii, ii, Section” (second), 2, 
|| Hed. ii, Hi, “Section” (socond). 8, 
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for the words, “I hove contracted” will comprehend 
both.* From the circumstance that it has been thought 
necessary to state that one agent can bind both parties, 
it may be assumed that a marringe enn be contracted by: 
two agents, one appointed by each party, and: ine such 
ig the general course. t : 

The rules as.to appointing an agent, as to-an agouti 
authority, as to who may be an agent, and the like, ate 
vory. carefully laid down by Mochummudan lnwyer's;' 
and there is no distinction, it would appear, between the. 
general principles relating to un agent in matrimony anid? 
those relating to any other agent. It would be beyond: 
the scope of this work to enter at length into the. sub-, 
Ject.of agency, and we must therefore rofer the reader 

tothe Hedaya. It may be as woll, howevor, to méix 
“tion two practical rules of great importance; the finst, 

that if two agents be appointed by the same person, and 
for the same purpose, one of them crimot, generally, set 
without the concurrence. of the other; the seoond,. that 
an agent. cannot appoint another person to act for him, 
unless his constituent either give his express consent, or 
desive the primary agent to “ aot according to his wisdom - 
and:judgment,” § 

# Tod. di. ii, “Sootion’* (gocond), 1, As to tho moaning of 
“ deolavation” and aecoptanco, or “consont,” vido supra, 810, BLL, 
+ And thia view ia enforcod: by what ia said, dra, 826, ns to & 

contrat by two fazooloos, or unauthorizod porsons. ie 
of Vide Wed. xxiii, 
§ Hed, xxill, ii, “ Sdotion 4”, 1, 5. 
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The negotiator of a marriage, if he is really an agent in 
matrimony, or actual contractor, cannot, generally, be one 

of the witnesses; but if the person whose marriage he has 
negotiated is an infant female, und hor father is present, 
the father will be deemed to be the contractor, and the 

negotiator may be a witness.* 
There are no special reeulations as to the manner in 

which an agent in matrimony is to offect the contract, 

and it may be presumed, therefore, thal the goneral pro- 

visions of the Jaw of marriage, as laid down with re- 

spect to a marriage affected by tho principals thomselves, 
ave generally applicable to 2 marriago effected by an 
agent, X 

The following, however, are one or two rules Taid 

down as to special cases that may arise, 
If a fazooleo, or * unauthorized porson,” in other words, 

a person purporting to bo an agent in matrimony but not 
duly authorized, purport to contrach a man ox woman 
in marriage to another person, in tho presence of two 
witnesses,t although the marriage is not valid ab initio, 
yet it will bocomo so by tho subsequent consent of such 
man or woman, And the same will be tho result if the 
contract be made by two fhzoolecs, one for ench party. 
But according to Abu Tanifa and Muhamined (dissen- 
tente Abu Yusuf), one and the same person cannot 

# Ued. id i. 6. 
+ It will bo romomborod that two male witnesses (or ono mole 

and two females) aro necossary to tho validity of n marriage con- 
tract, vide supra, 813. 
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act in a contract of marriage either as a fazoolee on. "be 
half of both parties, or as a fazoolee on the part of ono 
party while he himself is the other party. Consequently, 
if an unauthorized person were to purport to contract’ 
two absent persons before witnesses, the contract could 
never become valid. And, if an unauthorized man or 

woman say before tavo persons (i.e, witnesses) “Be ye 
witness that I have married A.,” A. being an absent 
woman or man, the contract will be absolutely void, and 
no subsequent consent of A. will ever make it valid, * 
Under any circumstances, if a man or woman coritraéted 
by a person nol duly authorized by him or her should die 
without assenting to tho marriage, it is clear that the 
marriage is absolutely void, and that the surviving con.’ 
tractce cannot inherit as a wife or husband, + 

In harmony with the above rules, it is laid down that, 
if a man contract a slave without the consent of the 
owner of such slaye, the contract is lawful or void 
according as tho owner may afterwards approve or 
disapprove, t 

If an agent in matrimony, commissioned simply to 
procure “a wife,” purporl to marry his principal to two 
women by one and the same declaration, both marriages 
are unlawful, for both cannot be valid, the agent having 
authority to contract one only; and there is nothing to 

* Mod, ii, ii, “Sootion ” (second), 2. 
¢ Med, ii, di, 18, 
£ Ted, ii. di. “Sootion ” (sootnd), 2 
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show which is to have priority. A separation must 
therefore ensue in both cases.* But it may bo clearly 
inferred, from the reasons givon, that if one contract bo 

made before the other, the latter contract will be void, 

and the carlicy only be valid, 

Tf an agent, commissioned gonorally as above moh. 

tioned, purport to contract his principal to the fomale 

slave of a third person,} the contract is valid according 

to Abu Ianifa; but Abu Yusuf and Muhammed con- 

sider that it is illegal. The reasons on either side seem, 
in this instance, to have about equal woight; Abu Manila, 

gontending that a goncval commission must be deemed 

to leave the maticr entirely in the hands of tho agont, 
while the two disciples argue that it must be presumed, 
in the absonce of any expression to tho contrary, that 
the constituent desired to marry, as is customary, a 
woman who was his equal. t 

Tf two men be unclo and nephew, it in Inwful for 
the latter to contract the daughter of the former in mar 
viago 10 himself.§ Jt is not onsy, at first sight, to soe 
the meaning of this rale ag connected with agency ; 
but the following considorations will perliaps explain it, 
It must be assumed, first, that the unelo is dead, for 

maniacs 
t 

* Tlod. ii, ii, “Sootion ” (second), 8. 
t It will bo romombored that 1 man may not marry hia own 

fomalo slavo, but may marry tho fomelo slave of another, wide 
supra, 804, 808, 
t Hod. ii, ii. “Socond ” (second), 8, 
§ Ted. ii. ii, “Section” (sevond), 1. Wo doubt put. unole is moant. 
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otherwise, ay his daughter's guardian, he would himself, 
naturally, perform the contract, and an agent would not 
be required, If, now, the nephew were not related to the 
lady, he could, of course, by her own authority, marry 
hor to himself, under the general rule that « man may 
be agont and principal in matrimony at tho"same time.* 
On the other hand, if he wero hor relation and guar 
dian without being her agent, he could contract her to 
a third person, subject to certain conditions which have 
been mentioned enrlier.t The significance of this spe- 
cial vwle would scem, then, to be this; that being her 
father's uephow, and (it may bo assumed that this is 
meant) her nearest paternal male relation and guar- 
dian, ho may act in the several capacitios of guardian, 
agent, and principal at the samo time. 

Marnrage ov SLavas.—Thore aro certain special rules 
relating to the matrimonial rights of slaves, as affected 
by tho owner's authority and right of proporty, Such 
of these as properly como in this place we next pro- 
eeed to mention. Such of them, however, as relate to 

dower will be found in the chapter on that subjects; 
and such as come properly within the general categories 
of prohibited and non-prohibited marriagos have been 
mentioned earlior in this chaptor in treating of those 
sibjecta, and will not, gonorally, be dealt with again in 
this place.§ 

* Vido supra, 824, + Vido supra, 816, &o. 
t Vide infra, Chap. XVID . 

§ Vide eupra, 297, 801, 808, 804-806, ade, 809. 
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No’ person of either sex in servitude, whothor an ab- 
solute slave, a mokatib, a modabhir, or an am walid, 

may bo married without his or her owncr’s consent. 
And, by analogy, a mokatib, though, by his contract of 
kitabat, he is ablo to acquire property, may not contract 
his own male slave in marriago without tho consent of 
his owner. Bul a mokatib or mokatiba (female moka- 
tib) may contract his or her own female slave without 
any consent from such owner, because dower, which is 
an acquisition, arises from such contract.* Tt would 
seem, however, to follow from this reasoning that a mo- 
katib or mokatiba may not make such a contract with- 
out any dower, or on inadequate dower, 

Tt has been seen above that 2 marriage between a 
man or woman and his or her own slave is unlawfal.} 

If a male slave marry without the ownor's consent, 
the subsequent assent of the latter will, it is clear, cure 
the normal invalidity of the marriage, whether tho con. 
tract bo mado porsonally or by an agent. Such on 
assont will be implied if he say to the slave, “ Repudiato 
her by a reversible divorce,” for such a divoree cannot 
bo supposed except where there is a marriage already 
executed; but if he say, “ Divorce hor,” or “ Put her 
away,’ no assent is implied, for the terms “divorce” and 
“separation” aro applicable to the obstructing or resisting 

* Tod, diiv. 1-8, As to tho monanings of “ mokatib,” * modabhir,” 
and “am walid,” vide supra, 170, 171, notes. As to aubjoch of 
dower, gonerally, vide infra, Chap, XVIL 

t Hod, ii. iv. 4, Vide aupra, 804, 
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exectition of the contract, as well as to tho dissolution 
of a contract already oxccuted.* 

Tt is the cloar opinion of ihe author of the Tedaya 
(though it appears formerly to have been a subject of 
some controversy) thal a person may contract his own 

absolute slave (whether male or fomale) in marriage with 
a third person, without any consent on the part of the 
slave, But he has not this power with respect to his 
mokatib or mokatiba.t We do not find it stated how 

the Jaw stands in this respect as to a modabhir or mo- 
dabhira, but it would scom, on principle, that the doe- 
trine should be the samo as with respect to a mokatib. 
A man may, however, contract his own am walid in 
marriage (unless she be pregnant) apparently without 
her consont. When a female slave is once legally mar- 
ried (and it may be presumed, on principle, thet this 
holds also with respect to a male slavo), the purchase 
of the slavo by snother person docs not annnl the 
marringa.§ 
A man may contract his mazoon in marriage with 

any woman, even though ho (the mazoon) be a debtor; 
and in such case the wile, becoming a creditor of tho 
mazoon in respect of her dower, is entitled, generally, 

* Wod, ii ii, “Scotion” (second). 2; fi. iv. 6. 
+ Hod. ii iv. 10, As to what ave mokatibs, modabhirs, and am 

wolidas, vide supra, 170, 171, notes. 

t Bod. ii. v. 1. , 
§ Mod. v. vii L. As to prognant am walid, vide eupra, 806, 
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to shavo with the other creditors the price of the mazoon 
when, sold for payment of his debts.* 

Tf the owner of a female slave contract hor in mar 
ringe, he is not obliged to send her to the house of her 
husband, for his right 40 her sorvices still oxista; bul he 

must allow the husband to visit tho wile at opportune 
seasons. If he pormit the wife to live in the houso of 
the husband, the husband is bound to give her subsist 
ence and lodging, bit, if he do not permit it, the hus. 
band is under uo obligation in this respect, for subsistence 
is a vecomponse for the matrimonial restraint, and such 
restraint, on the latter supposition, doeg not exist, The 
permission to live in the house of the husband doos not 
destroy the owner’s right of property and usufruct in 
the slave, and he may therofore call for and require her 
legal service at any subsequent period} 

Tf a female slave marry with hor owner’s consent, 
and aftorwards become (reo, she is at liberty lo break off 
tho marriage or continue il, whether her husband be a 
freeman or a slave; and, if sha break ib off, it is dig 
solved ipso facto, without my decree, A imokatiba has 

* Sod. ii, iv, 8. Soo furthor particulars, infra, 871. A, mnzoon 
(“priviloged ” or “licensed” slave) is x slave who is permitted 
by his ownor, olthor oxprosaly or by implicution, to do acts which, 
primarily, can only bo dono by a froo porson; ag. to purchago 
and goll; in which caso his purchnaos and. anles aro valid, notwith. 
standing that ho continues 10 be a slavo.—Ilod. xxxvi. 1. A. slave, 
primarily, is incapablo of all independent acta, oxcopt divorco, and 
(4o 8 cortnin oxtent) ackngwledgmont, Vide Ted. xxxv, i. 1, 7, 9. 
+ Hod, ii, iv, 9, 10, 
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a similar option, presumably with the same result, The 
option hore described is sometimes culled the “option of 
manumission.” In the circumstance of its operating 
without a decree, it differs from the “ option of mutu 
rity” mentioned carlicr in this chuptor,* and it differs 
from it also in these particulars, that the marriage can 
not bo annulled by mere silence, and that the right of 
option is protracted to the ond of the assembly and is 
annulled by the rising of the assembly; but jt is simt- 
lw to the option of maturity in this, that a separation 
resulting from it is not a divoreo.t 

If a female slavo, being adult, marry without her 
éwner's consent, the marriage, as already mentioned, is 

primarily invalid}; but, if she afterwards become freo, 

tho marriage is valid withont her heving any right of 
option; for sho was competent (o contract the marriage 
but for tho bar arising (rom the owner's right, and that 
bar is now removed, so that tha caso is tha some as if 
sho had givon herself in marriage aflery menumissson.§ 

Tfa man cohabit with the female slavo of his son, and 
she produce a child, and he (tho father) claim it, the 
slave is his am walid, and he is answerable to the son 

for hor valuo, but not for her dower.|| But if, on tho 

* Vide supra, 822, &o. 
+ Tied, ii, ii, 10, 18, 14; if iv. 18, 
f Vide aupra, $80. 
§ Hod, ii, iv. Ld, 

. || Mod. ii iv, 16. Tn tho fvat caso tho son loacs his chaneo of 
marrying the slave, and thrs oblaining hor dowor; but in the 
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other hand, the son marry his female slave to the father, 
and she produce a child, the father is thon’ answerable 
for her dower, and not for her value; her child is born 
‘free, and she is not an am walid. The rengon of the 

freedom ‘of the child is that if he were a slave his own 

brother would be his owner. 
If a free woman, being the wife of a slave, should say 

to the owner: of such slave, “ Emancipste him ‘on my 

behalf for a thousand dimns,” and the owner showld act 

accordingly, the marriage is aunulled, and the wite ac- 
quires the xight of willa with respect to the husband, 
In other words, her request, as it is necompanicd by a 
consideration, amounts to her acquiving the property in 
him, and thon, herself, emancipating him, while the. 
momentary right of property in him, which inakes him 
her. own slave, renders tho marriage nall and void.+ 
Abu Hania and Muhammed sve of opinion (déssendiente 
Abu. Yusuf) that tho murtingo will not bo affected if 
no consideration is. mentioned, wd thet the right-of ° 
willa will bein the original owner; and their view seems 
to be just, haying rogavd to the general doctrine that. 
soisin.is necessary to a gift, as distinguished from a sale; 
so that, inthis case, no seisin being transforred .. to 

second cago, tho marvingo boing mado in a regilor way, he can sti- 
pulato for dowor na usual, For dofnition of um. walid, vide eupra, 
171, note. : : 

* Weds iis iv. 12. 
$1 will be romomborod. that a marringo botwyoon a woman and 

“her own élave is illegal, vide supra, 804: 
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the wife, the property in tho slave never vests. in 
her,* 

Inprpets, Aumys, Cartivus.—We como next to cer- 
tain special rules laid down as to the. marriage of infi- 
dels, in, which traces will he seen of the general spirit of 
liberality and justice which is so often discernible in 
Moohummudan jurisprudence. _ It is truc that there ave 
also. indications of a fecling of severity townrds apos- 
tates; but. such a fecling is by no means peculiar to 
Islam, 

. Tt may be taken as a primary rule that infidels, 
generally, may ‘contract marriages among themselves in’ 
their own way and according to their own rules, with- 
ott complying with the Moohummudan law cither as to» 
the form of contract or ay to the rules concerning 
prohibited degrecs.+ An apostate, however, whether’. 
male or fomale, cannot legally contract: marriage with 
any person whatever, whother such person bo a believer 
or an infidel, .A snole Mussulman, as we havo seen, 
may not marry «a majoosee, a-pagan, or a sabenn who 
worships tho stars. and does not believe in any of the 
divine: revelations, but-he may marry. a kitabeea, -or’a 
‘sabean who believes. in the scripturcs and professes 
faith in the prophets; and it seems probable that, re- 

a 

* Ted; fi, iv. 18, Aa to question whothor a freo woman can 
marry-o slave, vide supra, 801; ag to moaning of “ willa,” eupra, 
164, eo fot re an : 

this may bo gathored.trom Hod. ii, vs 1, 2 
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versing tho sexes, the samo rules of prohibition exish. 
Tt does not seem clear, howover, whether, by stmilar 
rules of analogy, 2 Mussulmen woman may marry o 
kitabee or a male sabean who believes in the Scrip. 

tures, &,  Thero aro, indeed, somo circumstances 
which seem to favour the presumption that she may not 
marry any person other than n Mussulman, It is stated, 
as we have seen, that a Mussulmini may marry a kita 

beea, but we do not find any statement thet a Mussul. 
man woman may marry a kitnbee, Again, it is stated 
that if the husband of v kitabeca becomes a Mugsulman, 
the marriage continuos, because it was legal ad initio ; 
and hore again there is nothing snid ay to the liké case 
with the soxos reversed. And, in to passages relating 
to the convorsion of one of sn infidel couple, a still mm. 

converted wife is alluded to as a “ majooscen,” while a 
still unconverted husband is designated by the goneral 
term “infidel.” | Lastly, in the rules of equality as to 
religion, an infidel male, gonerally, is axstmmed to be the 
inferior of a believing wonmm.§ On the other hand, 
thore ave passages, as secon immadiatoly below, in which 
tho possibility of a Mussulman woman being married to 
an infidel scoms to be alluded to or clearly implied,|| A 

* Tod. ii, i. “Section”, 7-10; ii, v. 1, 45 and ofde eupra, 806, 
&e, Wor doftnitions of “ majoosso,” &a., vide supra, 808, noio, &o. 
t Ted. ii. v. 10; and vide infra, 888. 
t Hod. ii. v. 7, 8 
§ Thed. ii. ti, “Sootion,” (Arat). 4; ond vide supra, 900, 
|| Vide infra, 887, 
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distinot statement of doctrine on this subject, if such a 

statement could be found, would be of much value. 
Although, as seen above," an infidel cannot be guar 

dian to a Mussulman, he may be guardian to his own 
infidel childven, aud may contract them in marriage. t 

Tf either the father or the mother of children be a 
Mussuliawn, the children must be brought up in the 
Mussnlman faith; and if cither one or the other of an 

infidel couple become a Mussulman, and they have 
infant children, thosa children will bo deemed to be 
Mussulmans. Similarly, if one of a married couple be 
of a superior, and the other of an inforior, sect of infi- 
dels, the children will bo deemed to be of tho superior 
sect; ¢g. if one parent bo a kitabee and the othor a 
majoosee, the children will be deemed to be kitabecs. + 

If one of a married couple apostatize, a separation 
takes place; and, according to Abu Hanif and Abu 

Yusuf, the marriage is annulled withoul any necessity 
for a decveo of divorea, but according to Muhammod a 
decree can only be dispensed with when tho husband is 
the apostate. Ifthe wife be tho apostate, she has no 
claim to alimony, unloss thore has bacn consummation,§ 
If the husband and wife apostatize together, and. after. 
wards veturn to tho faith together, tho marriago is not 

* Vide supra, 821. 
+ Hod. ii, i, 16; and vide eupra, 821, 
t Hod, ii. v. 5, 6, Tor definitions of “ kitnboo” and “ majoosee,” 

vide supra, 808, 808, notes, 

§ Hod, ii, v. 1d. 
22 
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annulled*; and this statement logically involves the 

doctrine that if thoy apostatize together it is not 
annulled. ; 

Generally, ifan infidel couple, married according to their 

own laws, jointly embrace the faith, tho marriage remains 

valid; thus, the marriage will remain valid, even though 

they were married without witnesses.t But if they ave 

within the prohibited degrees (eg. if a aman have mar- 

ried his mother or dwughter) the marriage is unlawtul, 

and they must be soparuted. Lt is a disputed point 

between Abu Ianifa on the ono hand, and Abu 

Yusuf and Muhammed on the other, whether, if the 

marriage wis contracted during the woman's edit from 
a former infidel husband, it continues valid or not { 

If the husband of akitabeen, from being au infidel, be 
converied to Islan, the marriage, of course, continues 

valid, for it would have beon valid if originally mude 
betweon a Mussulmaun and a kitubeca.§ Generally, how» 
ever, if one of an infidel corplo be converted, wid not 
the other, the conversion scems bo lead to » separation ; 

but there is a little uncortainty us to the exact working 
and limitation of this principle, If the parties be 

anensente snemeniniemmnnencnentnenent Saft 9 Cant teenie met etttnee ee t 

* Tlod. ii v. 16, 
f Lé will bo romomborod that to malo, or ono ‘male and. two 

fomalo, witnossos, aro nocossary to a Moohwmmudan sates, 
vide supra 818, 
¢ Hod. ii, v. 1,2. Wor onwmoration of prohibited degroos, vide 

aupra, 298, &o. Tor subject of “ adit,” vide Hod, iv, xii, 
§ Hed, ii. v.10, Ag.to original marriage with 1 Iditaboen, vitte 

supra, 808, 
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within the prohibited degrees, it is genorally admitted 
that there must bo a separation if both partios apply 
to the magistrate for ib; but Abu Lanila maintains, 
in opposition to the “tivo doctors,” that there will be 
no separation if only one applics. In ordinary cases, 
Za, where they ave not within the prohibited degrees, 
it is plain that the obstacle to lawful matrimony would 
be removed if the wife or husband who is still an in- 
fidel were to consent to embrace tho faith.  Accord- 
ingly, if a woman becomes a convert to the faith, and 
her husband is an infidel, ov if a man becomes a cons 
vert, and his wife is a majoosce,* tho magistrate, if 
the parties reside in a Moohummudan country, must call 
on tho husband gr wile, as the case may be, to embrace 
tho faith, and if this is done, the ‘marriago will con- 
tinus, but if vol, the magistrate must separate them, 
According ( Apu [anil und Muhammed, the separa- 
tion is a divorce il it ariso from the refusal of the 
husband, but not if it ariso from thet of the wife, In 
the opinion of Abu Yusuf, however, it is not a divoreo 
in eithoy case.t If; on the other hand, the partis re- 
side at tho time of the conversion, and continug to 
reside, in a foreign country,t tho magistrate has, of 

* As to tho possible signifloanes of tho employmont of the 
gonoral word. “infidel” in ono instance, and tho word * majoogoo” 
in the othor, vide supra, 886, 

+ Hed. it. v. 8, 7, 
t Tt will bo undorstood by tho cuntoxt chOt w non-Mugsulmen 

country ia monant, 

22 
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course, no authority, and therclore it is impracticable 

for him to ask the husband or wile to cinbrace the 

faith; consequently, alter the lapse af (ives (ernus of the 

wife's courses, the wife becomes completely repudiated 

without any decrco, and that whether the mazriaye has 

been consummated or nol® If the parties reside in 

a foreign country, but the converted party afterwards 

remove into the Mussthnan. territory, a separation takes 

place, and it seems probable that, as in the previous case, 

no action is necassery on the part of the magistrate, lor 
the game reason evidently applies. + 

When separation takes place in consequence of a hrs 
band’s conversion, the wife, if an alien, is nol, gonerally, 
subject to any observance of edit. According to Abu 
Hanifa, the rule is the same when the wile ts convorted 

and the husband is an aliens Dut Abu Yusuf und 
Muhammed adopt the oposile view. t 
Ef an infidel married women§ come out of a foreign 
country into tho Mussulnon territory, aud alterwards 
become either a zimmee or & convert to tho faith, sh¢ 
may marry; and, according to Abu Unanifa, no edit is 
requived, but Abu Yusuf and Muhammed consider that 

* Tled. ii vy, 8 
f Ted. it. y. LL, 
f Med. inv. 9, As to tho caso of a woman coming into tho 

Mussulman torrilory, vide infra, next paragraph, &e. 
§ “A women” in tho Hodaya; but sho must bo nn inildol, or 

she could nob be converted; and sho must be married, or there 
would bo no nocessity to rise the quostion ns to edit, 
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she must observe mi edit,* —T{' she he pregnant, accord- 
ing to the better opinion, she may not marry till after 
delivery; but, Abu Hanifa is of opinion that sho may 
marry, though there must be no consmmmation till after 
delivory.+ : 

If a married couple be brought, as captives, owt of a 
forcign country, the marringe continues; but if either 
the husband or the wife be so brought without the other, 
separation takes place, and, if the wife be the pevson so 
brought, no edit is required. It is inferred from those 
rules that the circumstance of the parties residing apart 
in different countries is a cause of separation, while the 
circumstance of captivity, in itself, is not stich a cause, 
And it is observed that the case of captivity differs 
from the ordinary case of a wife remaining in her own 
somiiey while her husband vosides as an alien under 
protectiont in the Mussulman territory, which lattor case 
ig nob a cause of separation, for the husband's ultimate 
intention is to retin home, ad there is therefore, view 
tually, no sopuraition of abods.§ 

Belbre quitting the subject of mariage it may he as 
wall to observe that the old Arabian works to which we 
have had access contain little precise information as to 
presnmption of marriage or as to the genvral subject of 
parentage, These pructicul branches of luw have been 

* Tlod, fi.v. 12. Tor definition of adil,” vide Led. iv. xi, 
+ Tad. ji. v. 18, 
f Ag to tho meaning of those words, vide gupra, 222, nolo. 
§ Wed. ii. v. [1, 12, 
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the subject both of remarks in modern treatises, and of 

decisions or comments in the courts, ‘The general con: 

clusions as to the. first point would seam to be, that 

marriage aud legitimacy may in gome cases be presumed 
from general circumstances, without direct proof of 

marriage having taken place, and that, where marriage 
is shown to oxist, a child born of the wife will be pre 

sumed to-be the child of tho husband. Such questions 
appear, however, to depend rather upon the gener] 
principles of evidence than upon rules strictly belong 

ing to the law of marringa, Tho author has, in his 
own. foronsio experience, known an -Jinglish marriage, 
and, consequent legitimacy, to be presumed by the: 
English Court of Chancery, though no evidence of’ the 
actual fact of the. muriage.was forthcoming. Tn casas of 
this kind a court must he considered, it ia submitted, nut 
to decide anything us to the law of marriage, but rather: 
to assume, in order to nvoid the risk of cwusing great 

hardship and injustios, thié the haw of marriage hay beon 
complied with. As to the lutiter point, it scoms clear, 
according to modern opinions, that an illegitimate child 
will inhonit from its mother md her velutions, but not 
(unless the defect be cured by the acknowledgment: of 
the father) fvom its futher and his relations, being, 
indeed, considered to have no male parent.* And. this 

* Vide Tage Lock 1878, 120-126; whore much of the moro 
recont information on these subjects ia collected... Ags-to the frst. 
moutionod subject, vide leo Bail. M.D. T, 28-85, As to acknow- 
lodgmont, vide Supt 180, 181; and vide alao Mod, xxv. tik Dies 
xay, ii,“ Sootion’. 1° 
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would appear to receive some corroboration from what 
has been said above as to a decree of bastardy in.-con- 
nection with’ thé subject of imprecation.* 

fryers scent raed oreo aaa Saaee a ci 

* Vide aupra, 188. 

11s ame nnnomntiannetntnmunenavenrenineninniena ant jo 
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CHAPTER XVII 

Ov Downr, 

Dower, genorally, 844.—Dower, Specified or Proper, 
848,—Proper, in place of Specilied, Dower, 352.— 
Disputes as to Amount of Specified Dower, 3857.-~ 
Retirement, 858.—-Dower, Prompt or Detorred, 
86L.——Postenuptial Dower, 863.—-Romission of 
Dower, 864,—fleet of Invalid Marvingo, 867.—~ 

Posthumons Glaims of Dower, 860. ~Dower on 

Marringe of Slaves, 870.—Infidels, Aliens, Aypos- 
tates, 872, 

Downr, cuxrrany.—A wife's claim to mihr, or 
dowor, as this word is usually rendered by English 
writors, takes precedence of all claims by inheritance; 
and it is therefore important to slate in what dower con« 
sists, and to consider the rules which relate to its 

amount, and to the time and mannor in which it 
accrues. ‘a 
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Dower, in its general sense, is a sum of monoy, or 

other property, payable by o man to a woman on or 
after her marriage with him,* o3 a consideration for 
her porson, in other words, for her consenting to allow 
him to have soxual intercourse with her. The husband, 
on his side, is entitled to the enjoyment of that for which 
he has bargained; and, consequently, if the woman 
apostatize before consummation of the marriage, so as to 
vender the marriage unlawful, she is not entitled to 
any dower whatever. If however, she die a natural 

death without consummation, the dower must be paid; 
probably because that is an event which is unavoidable. 
It is also laid down, however, that it must be paid if 
she commit suicide, the reason given for this apparently 
unjust rule being that, in worldly institutes (human 
law?), no regard is paid to an offence committed by a 
person against himself, so that suicide is hold to be the 
smne as dying o naturel death} 

Dower is shown, by numerous allusions and illustra 
tions, to bo a debt; and, being, in most instances, at 

leust, n debt of henlth, it takes effect, generally, part 

passu with the debts of ordinary creditors. Conse 

* Thora may, however, bo dower by a stipulation made aftor 
tho completion of tho marringo contract; and this, which wo may 
call post-nupliel dower, will be montioncd infra, 368, 
+ Aw lo nposlates, vide supra, 887, &e.; and vide infra, 874, 
t Tod. ii iii, passim; ii, iv. 11,12. Tt will bo seen horenfter 

that, if a woman is dond, hor dowor goos to her relations accord. 
ing to the law of inhoritance, vide infra, 246, 
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quently, it descends to the inherifors of the wife, and 
they may claim it'fvom the husband, or from his estate 
after his death, though in one particular case, according 
to Abu [anifa, they have no cluim.* 1 follows that, 
if the amount of the dowor is sufficient to exhaust the 
whole property of the husband, neither his legatecs nor 
his inhoritors will got anything. 

Tt seems clear that, when » woman has once obtained 
seisin of her dower, her husband’s right in that of which 
it consists is entirely gone, and the wife has an abso» 
lute and unrestricted power of disposition over it; for 
wo find that sho may sell it to tho husband himself for 
a considoration.} 
A woman’s guardian may become surety for her 

dower, whether sho be adult or an inkknt; and in such 
ease she may claim the dower cithor from the guar 
dian or from the hushand, and if she obtain it from the 
former, ha may recover it from tho latter, In tho case 
of an infant, the father may tuke possession of the dower; 
but he has this right as parent, nol ns guardian, and there 
fore he may not act thus in the case of his adult 
daughter. { 

It sometimes happens that dispntes arise, whether 
articles sent by the husband to the wife are intended 

* 

As to the oxeoption alloged by Abu Innifa, vide infra, 869. 
+ Thod, it. sii. 80, 
} Tod. ii. iii. 19. 
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as presonts, ov are lo be taken as part payment of the 
dower, Such matters must be decided hy evidence; 
but in the case of vieluals dressed for eating, tho wife’s 
testimony is superior to tho husband's, as such thingg 
are usually givon as presents; while in tho case of wheat, 
barley, and, indeed, generally, the husband’s evidence is 
best. It has beon observed, however, and the obser- 

vation sccins just, that articles usually supplied by a 
husband to a wile, as shifts, robes, and veils, are not to 

be considered part of the dower, “apparent circum- 
stances arguing against this.’* 

Tf a claim of dower be brought against a husband, 
whether the wife claim an entire dower or only a half 
dower (as being due by reason of divorce without con- 
summationt), an oath must be tendered to him, and, if 
he refuse to take it, a decreo will be made against him; 
but tho marriage will not thereby be established, for 
that might affect the interests of other persons.t 

If a futher or grandfather (which here, probably, 
mans fathor's father), whon exercising his right 10 con- 
tract hig infont child (or grandchild, as the case may be) 

in marriage, agree lo a specified dower, which is inade- 
quato (in tho case of a fomale) or extravagant (in tho 
case ola mala), the agreement will nevortheloay bo valid.§ 

* Thod. ii. ii, 40. 
+ Vide infra, 948. 
t Tied, xxiv. i, 9. As to disputes rospecting tho amount, &o., 

vida infra, 857, &0. 
§ Hod. ii. ii, “Soction” (livst). 10. As to ihe rights of fathors, 

&o., gonorally, in rospeot of contracting infant childron, vida aupra, 
$19, ko. 
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Dower, as regards tho manner in which the right to 
it avises, is of two kinds, specified, ie. of stipulated 
amount; and proper or proportionable (més2), 4.0, that to 

which the wife would be entitled even without any sti- 
pulation, As regards the time of payment, it is, again, 
of two kinds, moaji, or prompt, t.¢. that which the hus. 
band agrees to pay immediately on the marriage; and 
mowjil, or deferred, e. that which ho agrees to pay at a 

future season; but, with respect bo Ure latter distinction, 

it must be borne in mind that dower may be either 
wholly prompt, wholly deferred, or purtly prompt aud 
partly deferred, according to the agreanent between 
the parties,” 

Dower, Srrcirisp or Prorer.-— Marriage may be 
made on a specified dower, or without mention of dower, 
ov on a condition that thore shall be no dower. When 
the dower is specilied, the wile will ho entitled to the 

stipulated wnount, unless she be divorced before cons 
summation, in which case she will only be entiled to 

half that wmount, But when there is aither no mention 
of dower or a condition that there shall be no dewor, the 
wife is entitled, genorally, bo proper dower, for she has 
no power to divest herself of her right to dowor}; if 
however, the husband divorce her without consau- 
tion, sho is only entitled to veecive a meatal, or present, 

* Hed. ii, ii, “Soelion” (Jivsl). 7; ii Hi 2, 8, Oy Ui dH, 88; 
xxiv. ii 12. Seo furthor as to prompt und. doforred dower, dra, 
861, &e, 
+ Hed. ii, iii. 1, 6, 
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consisting of a shift, o veil, and an outer garment, suit 
able to her condilion, but worth not less than five dirms 
aud not more than half her proper dower in all.* The 
amount of a matat, as being misi, or proper, te suite 
able to the condition of the woman, may, it would seem, 
be the subject of a judicial decree.} 

Tt has been seen. that dower may consist of money or 
other property, and thore is no reagon to suppose that a 
specified cower is limited to any particular kind of pro- 
perty which it is lawful for a Mussulman to possess. 
But it cannot consist of anything which is not property, 
eg. an undertaking to teach the Koran,} nor of property 
unlawful to a Mussulman, eg. a hog or a cask of wines; 
and it cannot consist of a right of water, probably ho- 
cause such a right, though it may be reserved, inherited, 

or bequeathed, is not stricly property, but only the 
subject of a claim. || 

Although, as above mentioned, a stipulation that 
there shall be no dowor is ineffectual, and leaves unim- 

* JTecl. ii ii, 7, In a Intor passage of the TWedaya it is statod 
that, when there is vy apooiflod dowox, und tho wifo is divoreod 
before eonsumination, thoro must be a matat; but this is, appa. 
yontly, on oxvor, as shown by the reasoning omployed in tho same 
paragraph, Vide Lod, ii. ii, 1h, Itis cleowhore Inid down that, 
under such oireumatancos, tho wife is ontitled to one-half of the 
apecifiod dowor, Vide supra, 948. 
+ Hed. ii. iii, 86, 
t Hed, it, ii, 17, 

. § Mod. ii. it, 28. 
|| Ted. xlv. * Suction 8". 1, 13. 
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paired the normal right to proper dower, yet a atipule. 
tion for a specified dower loss in amount than the proper 
dower is valid, and will generally be carried out. But 
the sum must not be less than ton dinms, and if a 

smaller sun be specified, ten dirms will be duo,* 

Similarly, if an article (eg. @ pioce of cloth) worth loss 
than ten dirms be specified, the wife will take such 
article, and, in addition, so much money as, together 

with its value, will make ten dirms,f 

Ifa man specifics a particular object as dower, as, for 
instance, a particnlar slave, md the delivery becomos 
impossible from circumstances which happen alter 
wards and aro beyond his control (e.g. the death of the 
slave before delivery), it would scom that the valuo of 
the arliclo, or a similar article if it be of the Isind deno- 
minated zooatal imsal, must he given. t 

Apert from the above rales, the umount of specified 
dower would seom lo by entirely arbitrary, aud to depend. 
solely on the agreoment between the partics, Ib seems 
clear that dower, if specified by « sick (dying) person, 
will be valid oven if it extend to the whole of that person's 

* Hod, ii iii. 2,8, Tt is not colony, howovor, how those procopta 
oan bo caxriod out at the prosont day, for the amount of « divm 
doos not apponr to be aotunlly known, Vide Tod. ii. lil. 2, noto, 
+ Tod. if. iit, 24, + 
f Tid, This ia only givon os a atatomont mado, arguondo, hy 

Abu Yusuf; but no dissont is exprossed, so thot it ia, probably, 
roceivod doolrino, Zoaatal imeal aro articles componsabla (in cages 
of sala, or tho like) by sequal quantity of tho samo spades, 
Hed ii, iii. 22, 
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property, ay being a debt of health, because the cause 
of the debt is known. It is stated expressly thet pro 
per dower may extend to the whole, and this might, at 
first sight, seem to raise Lhe inference Lhat the doctrine 
does not apply to dower generally; bué the reagon for 
confining the statement lo proper dower may well be 
that it it obvious in the case of specified dower, whereas 
in the case of proper dower, of which the amount is very 
uncertain, and may depend on the decision of the 
Kaze, it might be contended that the armount of the 
property of the sick person ought to be an clement in 
the calculation.” It is laid down that if « sick person 
marry, being already in debt, tho wite comes in as a 
joint creditor with the others, to the amount of her 
proper dower, which, (rom tho context, may be taken 
to mean her proper dower, or her specified dower if not 
greater than her proper dower. 

The amount of proper dower depends upon a varicty 
ol considerations, the first of which is, that it must be 
such ag is usually assigned to the wilo’s paternal rela. 
tions, 4.9. hor sisters, C. sisters, paternal aunts, or pater- 
nal uncle’s daughters, ‘The dower of a maternal relation 
ig not to bo taken as a criterion, except if, and so far as, 

she may bo a paternal relation too, eg. if she be the 

* Tlod, #xv. iii, 1, ‘Tho translator slates that specified dowor is 
limiled to ono-third, like a dying gifh; but this gooms contrary to 
principle, and we do nob find it stated in the IHedaya, For rulos 
‘va to a sick (dying) poraon gonorally, vido gupra, 280, &e, 
+ Had il iv. & 
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“mother of the woman about to be married, and also. the 
danghter of her father’s paternal uncle; in other words, 
if the father and mother be’ paternal fhuwt cousins to one 
another... In regulating the proper dower according to 
that+of paternal relatives, the bride. must: be compared 
in: point of age, beauty, fortune, understanding, and 

virtue, with the woman whose dowers ave to servo as a 
guide, and the amount to bé fixed will vary according 
to’ these circumstances; and, in like mamuor, the amount 

may vary according to place of residence, or time (that 
is, times of troable or confusion, ax compared with times 

-of tranquillity); and ithas also been seid that it will vary. 
according as the bride may he a virgin or not, the state 
of virginity being, spparently, considered the preferable 
alternative. In euso of dispute, the Kasee, it would 
seem; has authority to determine the just wnonnt.* 

Prormr, IN PLaoK or Srucnimp, Dowsr.—It may bo 
taken as ageneral rule (notwithstunding sone differences 
of opinion tn particular cases which will be mentioned 

“as'they occur), that where there is ostensibly a specified 
“dorver, but, on account of illogulity, invalidity, ambiguity, 
digputed amount, or other defect, the agreement cannot 
be carried out with certainty and. propricty, the wife will 
have her piopor dower, or sume vther equivalent, accord. 
ing to the justice of the case. 
Thus, if the specified dower purport to consist of wine, 

eat Hod. i, iit, 20, Ao tho Kanoo having autherity; vida Hed, ; 
AL AHL. 89. 
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or a hog, the wife will have her proper dower, for these 
things ave not property with Museuhnons, snd there- 
fore the condition relating to them is void.* And the 
vesult will be the sane if it purport to consist ofa right 
of water, for such a right, as seen above, is not a fit 

subject of specified dower.t 
The result will be the same, according to Abu Hanifa, 

ifa particular cask of vinegar be ostensibly given, and 
the supposed vinegar prove to be wino; but Abu Yusuf 
and Miihammed consider that the wife should have an 
equal quantity of vinegar of: inedium quality, And, if 
a person assign a specified man as dower, describing hin 

a8 aslave, and he prove to be free, Abu. Hanif. and 
‘Muhammed consider that there must be proper dower, 
“but Abu Yusuf maintains that tho wifo must. have the 

estimated valuc of the purtiouler man supposing he were 
aslave.t If two men instead of one be specified, and one 
of the two prove to be free, Abu Lanifi is of opinion that 
the wife can get nothing more than the one slave remain- 
ing, provided thet his value be not less than ten divms; 
and that if the value be less, she will tuke the slave and, 
80 mitch money: 1s will; together with his value, amourtt 

®t, ogi ii ii, 28 5 und vide aupra, 312, dg. The marriage ia nob 
invaliduted :| py tho invalidity of tho condition, for a gontraot of 
marriage, differing in this from a contract of salo, is hot rondored 
void by n void condition boing comprohondad in iti. Inia. . 

+ Heil, xlv. *Sootion $13, and vide aupra, 840. . * 
wt Seous, apparently, if the man-he really a ie and: dio before 

actives 'y, vide supra, 350, 

28 
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to tun aiems.* Abu Yusuf maintains that the wife will 
tuke the slave, together with the ostimuted value of the 

other man if he wore a slave. Muhammed considers that 

she will bo entitled to the slave, together with sulicient 

property to complete her proper dower, if the slave be 
of less value than the amount of her proper dower, + 

On the same principle, ifa freo man marry a woman 

on an agreement that he shall, hy way of consideration, 
servo hor for a stated time (eg. a yeu), or teach her 
the Kora, she is entitled to her propor dower, accord. 
ing to Abu Tanita and Abu Yusué, for she cannot 
logally exact sorvico from hor hushund, being a free 
man, and tenching the Koran is not property; but, on 
the other hand, if a slave, with his master’s consent, 
marry on an agreement for service, ié is valid, and the 
wife will be ontitled to the value of such service and 
nothing more. Muhammed differs from Abn .Lanita 
and Abu Yusef as to the lirstmentioned ease, maintain 

‘tng that the wile will be entitled to a stm amounting 
to the estimated value of the husband's service for a 
you. 

* Tt will bo vomombored that a spuciflod dowor muat not bo loss 
than ton dirma. Video supra, 860. 
+ Hed. ii iii, 24. This cago olfera aw vere instance of threo dif. 

forent opinions being vspousod by Abu TMoanifs, Abu Yusul, and 
Muhammed, respootively, In auch w caso tho opinion of Abu 
Hanifa would probably provail; for, ax tho subhority of Abu 
Tanita is considored equal to the joint wuthority of tho other 
two, it would probably be thought suporior to that of vithor when 
tukon singly. 
t Hod. ii, iii, 17, 
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So, if two mon make a reciprocal contract, 6g. that 
each shall marry the other's sister or daughtor, ono 
marringe being thus the consideration for the other, each 
wife must have her propor dower, the consideration 
not being of w kind which can properly constitute a spe~ 
cified dower.* 

The case of a man making a lawful and a prohibited 
marriage by the samo contract is mentioned later, under 
the sub-title “ Effect of Invalid Marviago.’+ 

Tn accordance with the same genoral principlo, if a 
mean agrec to give, as dower, one of two slaves, ag. if 
he should say, “ Make ono of these two tho dower,” and 
the slaves be of different value, according to Abu 
Honifa | the woman will be entitled to her proper 
dower if it be moro than the value of one slave and 
loss thon that of tho other; but if it ba loss than the 
valtie of tho less valuable slave sho will receive that 
slave, and if it be more than that of tho more yal 
able slave, sho will receive thet one Abu Yusuf 
and Muhammed, however, maintain that she will 
taka the less valuable slave in all the casos. AT) are 
agreed that, if she bo divorced without consummation, 

sho will take half the value of the less valuable slnve, 

* Hod. it iti. 16, 
+ Vide infra, 868. : 
f “Abu Yuaut” in tho text; bul, as the othor opinion ia mon- 

tioned as that of the “two disciples” (Abh Yusuf and Muham. 
mod), no doubt Abu Hanifa ig meant. 

28 
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but custom entitles hor to a matat also, even. though it 
should excced such halfyyaluc,* 

Thus also, if the at dowor bo an animal, the kind 

being specified, but not the individual, eg “a horsa,” 
or “an ass,” the woman must receive an animal of 

the specified kind, and of a middling value, or, if the 
husband choose, the value instead, But if the agreo- 
ment be made without montion of kind, ay., for “a 
quadruped,” she inust have her propor dower. The 

same result follows if the agreed dower be simply for 
a piece of cloth, without the kind of cloth being speci- 
fied. But if it be for a picco of & partiowlar kind of 
cloth, as, “a pieco of hirrooey,” and, & fortiori, if in« 
stead of merely saying a “piece,” the husband mon. 
tion tho length, breadth, wnd quality, the woman will 
receive cither the thing promised or the value, at the 
option of the husband. And if tho agreement be for 
goods of which the quantily is ascorlainnblo by weight 
or mendure, the species being desoribed, but not the 
quality, the result is the same; but if the quality be 
particularly doacribed also, tho wife must have the 
actual articles.t 
A change from specified to proper dower may ocewr 

also when a marriage is mado on a condition which is 

* Hod. ii, ti. 21, Towards tho ond of this paragmmph tho word 
“gmaneipation ” ocours, ovidontly hy mistako for * consummation.” 
Vor dofinition of matal; vido eupra, 848, 849. 
Cr eT 
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afterwards broken by the husband. Thus, if a parti- 
culay sum* bo specified, such sum being less than the 
wile’s proper dower, tho marriage being contracted on a 
condition that the husband is not tako the wile out of 
hor native city, that he is not to marry another woman 
while she continues to bo his wife, that she is to be 

treated with reverence and not subjected to any Iabo- 
rious work, that she isto be presented with a rich 
dvess, or the like, and the husband observe the condi- 

tion, the woman will be entitled only to the specified 
dower; but if ho break the condition, she will ba en- 
titled to her proper dower. If, on the other hand, a 
dower be specified in the alternative, eg. 1,000 dirms if 

the husband shall noi take her from her native city, and 
2,000 ifhe shall do so, then, if ho do not lake har away 

she will have only 1,000; but if ho tnke her away, ne- 

cording to Abu Yusuf and Muhammed she will havo 
2,000, but according to Abu LTanifa she will bo entitled 
to her proper dower if it do not excced 2,000 or fall 

short of 1,000. 
Disrurzs as to Amounr or Sruormmp Downr.—If a 

dower is admitted to havo been specified, but the 
amotnt of such dower is disputed, eg. if the husband 
assert that it is 1,000 dirms, and the wile that it is 
2,000 dirms, tho parties ave at liberty to bring evidence 

* Tho actual words aro * ono thousand dirma.” 

2,000, sho is to have 2,000, and if it fall,short of 1,000 sho is to 
have 1,000, but those points aro not notually stated in the Hodaya, 
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aliund?, and if one bring ovidence and tho other fail to 
do so, the claim of the former is established, If both 

bring evidence (presumably of equal value per se), that 
brought by the wile is “to be preferred,” as it “ proves 
most’; and in such caso tho wile will be entitled to 

what she claimg if her proper dower is less than that 
amount; from which it may, perhaps, be assumed that 
she will have her proper dower if it be cqual to or 
greater than what she claims. Tf, however, neither 
bring evidence, both parties must be sworn, and this 
annuls the agreement as to dower, though it lerves the 
contract of marriage unimpnived. Tho amount of the 
woman’s proper dower must then le judicially aseer- 
tained,* and the wife will have what she claims if the 
proper dower is equal to or greater than what she claims, 
the proper dower if itis less then what she claims but 
greater than what the husband acknowledges, but only 
what he acknowledges if the proper dowor is equal to 
oy Joas than what ho acknowledges. 

Rerimement,—Rotivement, under ordinary civeum- 
stances, is equivalent to actual consummation of the 
maringe; and it hus an important bowing on questions 
of dower, in consequonce of the following principles. 

* Wo tako this to bo tho meaning of the words “a prapor 
tionablo dowor must bo adjudged to the woman”; for it is clear 
from whnt follows that sho actually tokes hor proper dowor only 
in one of thoso sets of circumstances. 

+ Mod, xxiv. iti, 12, 
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Dower is considered to be enrned* by consummation or 
retirement, or to be duo on the husband’s death, if ha 
happen to dio without consummation or retirement and 
without having divorced the wifo; but if he divorce the 
wile without consummation or retirement, she is only 
entitled to half, In like manner, if a less dower than 
ten divms bo specified, she will be entitled to five dirms 
in case of divorce without consummation or retirement.t 
Tt consequently becomes important to consider what 
constitutes valid retirement. 

Retirement, in the usual sense of complete retire- 
mont,t is the civeumstance of a woman being alone 
with the husband at such a time and place that thore 
is no bar to coition, so as to give him an opportunity of 
having sexual intercourse with her, By such rotire- 
ment the wifo is considered to perform her part of the 
conlaacl, for it is the husband's own fault if he omit to 
have connection; and complete retirement is thus, as we 
have geon, equivalent lo actual cvition for blo purpose of 
aright to dower.§ Retirement is incomplete, and there 
fore ineffectual, when there oro circumstances which 
constitute a bar to coition; and this is the cnse when 

* to, tho woman's titlo is complote; tho dowor is not necessarily 
payable at ones, Vide infra, 861, &o, a8 to prompt and doferred 
dowor, &e. 

ft Mod, ii iii, 8-5, 11, 
t In tho TModayn, and also in thoso pagos, tho word may ho 

taken in this sonse whon thore ia nothing in tho eontoxt to show 
that it is to include incomploto retiromont, 
§ Vide supra, 858, 
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one of the parties is sick, or fasting in the month of 
Remzan, or is in the dram of uv pilgrimage, whether 

voluntary or obligatory, or of an amrit (visitation to the 

shrine of the Prophet), or when tho women isin her 

courses, Consequently, if the husband divorce the wite 

after such retiremont only, she is outitled to only half 

her specified dower, being deemed to have been divorced 
before consummation, It may be noted that the fact of 

the husband being an dncen, or person naturally impo- 

tent, is nob considered a bar to coibion,* so that it a 
woman. relive with such a porson she will be entitled to her 
whole specified dower, And Abu Unniliviuaintains that 
the law is the sume with respect to a majboob eunuch, 
or man who has been made an eunuch by the amputa. 
tion of tho genital organ; but Abu Yusuf and Mo. 
hammed oppose this view and maintnin thet the wife 
only takes halt’ And it muy also he mentioned that 
ml (voluntary) fast, w fast of atonement, or a fiat iu 
consequence of a vow, is no bar (o completo retire. 
ment.t 

Tt is important to remember that, in the ease of an 
invalid marriage, rolirement, even when complete, allords 
no presumption of coition.{ 

* Apparently because the women haa dono her part, and ought 
not to bo deprived of tho consideration by a cirewmatanco ovor 
which she has no control, 

‘+ Tod. ti. ili, 12-14; wide also Dod, iv, xi. 2. 
J} Mod. ai. iii, 25, Sco furthor ng to invalid mmringos, injra, 

867, &e, 
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Dower: Prowpr on Dererran.—Prompt dower is 
payable immediately on the making of the contract, and 
the wife nay refuse to admit the husband to sexual in 
tercourse, or to go on a journey with him, while, on the 
other hand, the husband muy not restrain his wife from 
going on a journey, or going abroad, or visiting her 

friends, until the whole of it is paid.* And even if, 

before such complete payment, sho may have olready 
achuitied him to sexual intercourse, or have been in 
complete retirement with him,} sho may still, according 
to Abu Tlanifa, refuse to admit him or to go on a 
journey with him until it is all paid, though according 
to Abu Yusut' and Muhammed the right of rofusal con- 
tinues only if tho woman is enjoyed by forea, or if she 
ison infint or anidiot.{ Aad, according to Abu Tanita, 
sho is ontitled to subsistence, notwithetanding the latter 
Jind of refusal, for she is not resisting, but maintaining, 
aright, while, on the other hand, Abu Yusuf ml Mu- 
hemmed maintain thet sho has lost her claim to subsist 
ence by the delivery, involved in the sexual intercourse 
or retirement, of the object of the contract.§ [tb mnay bo 
inferred from this statemont of reasons, that all the three 
lawyers above mentioned admit hor right of subsistence 
in case of original refusal, When the whole of the 
prompt dower lis been paid, the husband has a right 

* Tod. ii. iit, 81, 82. 
t For dofinition of * rotiroment,” vide supra, 859, 
} Ted, ii. tii, 88, 
§ Wodl ii, ii. 84, 
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to take the wife whithorsoever he pleases, and he has, 

of course, a right to sexual intercourse.* 
Deferred dower cannot, of course, bo demanded at one, 

and it seems probable that it cannot be demanded, except, 
perhaps, in case of divorce, invalid marringe, or some other 

special ciroumstance, till after tho death either of tho wife 
or of the husband, for it is certain that it may form a 
subject of litigation between the wife or her inheritors 
and the husband or his inheritors} and we find no 

trace in the ITedaya of any rule or custom us to its 
being payable at a fixed time or at any time during 
the joint lives.t Moreover, it is laid down, (dissentiente 
Abu Yusuf alone) that a woman is not at liberty to 
refuse to admit her husband to sexual intercourse for 
nonpayment of deferred dowor, which seems to give 
weight to the opinion that it is not generally payable 
(except, perhaps, in ongo of divorce) while both the hus. 
band and. the wifo aro living.§ Lt seoms, probable, how- 

* As to tho first-montionod point, Hod. ii. iii, 85. ho words 
“wholo of hor dower” axe used; but, inking the paragraph in 
connection with paragraphs 81-84, aumnarized immedintuly above, 
wo may fool satisfied that prompt dowor alone is moant, Ag to 
the socond point, Ted, it. iii, 81, 32. 

{ Té may bo as well to mention, howevor, that Mr, Hamilton 
and Mr. Baillie seam 10 considor that it may be made payable wt a 
givon timo, og. a yor aftor tha marringe, Vide led. ii, ili, 82, 
note; Bail. Dig, 128, 

dowor aa payablo “at somiefuture time, as a your, or 80 forth,” but 
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ever, that it is payable at once in case of divorce, for 
although wo do not find any rctual statement to that 
elfeet in the Ledaya, we have not been able to find any« 
thing to the contrary, md the passages which relate to 
claims of dower after the decease of ono or both of the 
partics, by the mero use of the words “husband” and 
“wifo,” without any qualifying words, imply the exist- 
ence of the matrimonial connection up to the date of 
the first decease. * 

lt must be borno in mind, however, that although the 

actual possession of deferred dower cannot be demanded 
immediately, the title thereto becomes completo on con 
summation or on the doath of the husband without 

consummation. + 
Posr-nuriian Downr.—If no dower be specified at 

tho marriage, but the parties, after the marriage, agree 
upon « specified dower, such agreomont is binding, Tt 
may be convenient to designate a dower thuy specified 
© postnuptial dower, A post-nuptial dower appears to 
be exactly similar in its incidents to a dower specified at 
the marriago, excopt in one particular, namely, that ag 

it ig in lieu of the propor dower which was alone duo in 
respect of the marriage contract, it will follow the same 
rule, so that in caso of divorce before consummation (or, 

wo have not boon ablo to find any authority Lor thie position, or 
anything indicatory of the oxistonco of a custom of flxing a par. 
ticular time for paymont. 

* Tod. ii. ii, 87-89, 
+ Tod. ii, tii. 43 and vide aupra, 869, and note, did, 
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it must be presumed, retitement), the wife will not be 
entitled to half the dower, but only to a matat* Abu 
Yusuf, however, maintains that this distinction does not 
axist, so that in his opinion there is no difference be- 
tween a: post-nuptial. dower and a dower specified at 
the marriage.t 

Again, if dower be specified nt the marriage, and the 
husband make any post-nuptial addition to it, such addi- 
tion is binding on him. If, however, theve is a divorce 

without consummation (or, it must be presumed, vetire- 
tnent); according to Abu [anit and Muhammed the 
addition drops entiely, but according to Abu Yusuf the 
wife takes half of it, together with hulf the dower Spo 
cified at. the marriage. t 

Reatssion or Dower.—It has been mentioned that 
a woman cannot, by any antocedont act of her own, 
divest herself of the right to dowor§; but a wife has the 
power, after the execution of tha murrings contract, of 
remitting her dower cithor in purt or entirely, |] 

This power, which seoms rather unfiir towards the 
wife, ‘since it lenves her exposed to the persuasions of her 
husband, has given rise to somo rathor curious distine- 

1 

* Hod. ii, iti, 8. As to matat in cnao of propor dowor, vide 
supra, 848, 849, 
+ Ibid. 
f Wed. ii, iti, 9. It will bo rvomombored ‘that, in cngo of such 

divorce, the wife tokos half of a specified dowor, Vide supra, 
B48,” 

§. Vida supra, 848. 
lf Bod, i iii, 10. 
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tions. If there be a specified dower of o particular 
sum of money,* or of certain articles of weight or. mea- 
surement of capacity (¢g. iron or copper), and the wife 
make scisin of such dower, and give it to the husband, 

and: he take possession of the gift,t and afterwards 
divoree her without consummation, he will. be con- 

sidered. to have a claim upon the wife for one-half the 
amount; but if the wife make the gift without having 
obtained scisin, the other circumstances being the snne, 
neither of thom will have ‘any claim upon the other, 
The rehson of the first-mentioncd conclusion is, that 

the husband is: entitled to the. retwn of half. the dower 
which he has paid (the wife being entitled, it will be. 
remembered, only to half the specified dower in case 
cof divorce without constmmationt), and. that the gift of 
cortain money or articles which are not capable of iden: 
‘tification with that to which he is so entitled is nob. such 
a retinn.§ ©The second conclusion, which is looked, upon 
as forming a kind. of exception to the principle of the 
fiyst, is arrived at on. the ground that the husband. re- 

thing in his hands, by--virtue of the gift, the very pro-. 

* 'Tho'actual words ave, “ of ono thousand dime,” 

eo Té will bo romombeved that, svisin is necossary to the’ compld. 
tion of a gift, vide supra, 282. 

$. Vide supra, 848. : 
§ To: uso. a popular ings ot ot our neta, the money and. articles 

pro not“ oni-marked” ag forming the dowor, so-that tho rosult 
is tho samo aa if sho had given other monoy and othor articles, 
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perty which he would otherwise he ble to recover 
after the divorce.* 

Again, if, tho other circumstances boing as ahova 
mentioned, the wilo make seisin of only half the dower, 
ég. 500 dirms out of 1,000, and then etve to the hus. 

band either the whole or the half of which she has not 

made seisin, according to Abu Lanify neither has any 
claim on the other, but according to Abu Yusuf and 
Muhammed the husband has a claim upon tho wile for 

an amount equal to one-hell of whet she actually re. 
ceived, or one-quarter of the whale. If, an the other 
hand, she make a gift to the husband of Jess than half 
(6.9. 200 dirms out of 1,000), and take possession of the 
rest, according to Abu Manifi the husband can claim 
from her such a sum as, with what she has given him, 
would mako up the half (300 dirms, which, with the 200 
would make up 500), but according to Ant Yusnt and 
Muhammed ho can claim a full half of what she has 
vecoived (400 «lirms),t 

If, on the other hand, the dowor consist of specified 
effects (2. neither of moncy nov of articles of weight or 
monsurement of capacity), wd the wile make u gift of 

% Thod. ii, iit, 28. Thoro is cloarly no objection for want of 
“oar-mark” in the Ialtor ongo, for the property has novor loft tho 
husband, 
t Tho Ifedaya gives merely ihe enso of 1,000 and 500 dixms, 

but, ne in tho provious cago, wo havo folt justified in putting the 
point in the abstract, 
} Zia, 
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it to the husband, and the husband afterwards divorce 

her without cousummation, he will have no claim upon 
her, whether she have obtained seisin of the affects or 

not prior to making the gift. The renson of this rule 
is that the articles, differing from money and articles of 
weight and measurement of capacity, are capable of 
“identical specification.” * The same rule exists as to 
an animal or elfccts which aro “a debt upon the 
husband,” 4a borrowed by him from some other 
porson, tT 

Evrnor or Invanm Marnacn—If a marriage is 
invalid, and the Kazeo, on account of the invalidity, 
separate the' marvied couple without consummation, 
there is, generally, no right to dower, even though 
there may have been rotirementt; but if the marriage 
has been consummated, the wife is ontitled to her 
proper dower, unless there be a specified dower smaller 
than her proper dowor, in which case she will take the 
latter, In any caso she is not eutitled to more than one 
dower, notwithstanding that there may have been ro- 
peated sexual intercourse,§ 
Whon, however, amanhas marvicd two sisters by twocon- 

tracts, and itisnot known which marriage took placo first, || 

* Tod. il. ii, 10. 
t+ Dbid. 
t {4 bas beon soon that, in such a cage, rotiroment affords no 

prosumption of coition, vide supra, 860, 
§ Hod. ii, iii, 25, 26. 
| Il will be xomomberod that in such caso both mgrriagos avo 

invalid, vide enpra, 297, : 
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in the opinion of the author of the Hedayn ench is to have 

half'a dower, though some are of opinion that thoy, will 
take nothing if there is a <ispute as to priority.* | Té, 

must be presumed, inthe absence of further oxplutias 
tion, that if the dowers ave unequal, cach is to baa the 

half of hor own. : 

Tf, on the other hand, a man make «lawful and, ay. 
prohibited marriage by‘one and tho sume contract, + one, 
dower being spositied, according to: Abu Tfanitiy. the 
whole dower will go to the: lawful wito, ‘but- according 
to Abu Yusuf and. Mrhunmed the lawful wife will have, 
her ymoper dower, and the othur, will take nothing, so 
that the remainder (if any) of the specified dower ‘vill 
lapse in favour of the husbandt Wo 

Tf, however, 9 man marry an infant and an adult, and 
the latter pives: «mille to the former’, so that both: bowome | 

prohibited to him,§ the adult is entitled to no dowor wis | 5 

less thero has-been consummation, as tha separtion wags; 

* Hod, iid. “Svation "LL, 
f Ttwill be romombored that in such case tho lawful manning” 

holds good, while tho othor is invalid, vide supra, 3.10, 
{ Hod. iii, “Section 85. Tho cago -of-a man naling tieo 

tarful martiagos hy ‘ouo contrast and on ono dower, ia not, wo 
think, stated: in the Hodayn; and it ray bow qnuation whothor 
tho wives will divido tho specified dower uqually, or in the rotio of 
their regpootive proper dowors, or tho doetiine of the Brthwa 
Alamgfri a8 bo this point, vide Tag, Loot. 1878, 850, . 
§ Té will bo vomomborad-that w man may nob: anarry lis wife's 

fostor child or foster mother; supra, 295, &e.; consoquontly; if thie 
two wives assume the rolation: of foster mothor ond foutgr child, 
both become yuiawlul, ‘ eae : 
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caused by her own act, but the infant will be entitled ” 
to half her dower. It socins clear that the adult will 
be; entitled to half her dower {f there’ has bean constim- 
mation before the prohibition arose, * na 

Posruumous Grams or Dower.—It has beer scen 
alveaily that the right to dower is not oxtingnished by 
“tho. death ‘of husband or wife, -or bothf; and’ it is, in 
fast, distinctly laid down, that a claim of dower may, be 

maintained by: the wife agninst the husband's inheritors, 
by the:wite’s inheritors against the husband, ox by the’: 
wife's inheritors against the husband's inheritors.4 But 
itis maintained by Abu. Hanita that there is one excep 
tion to this vale,. namely, that whon both husband and 
wife are dend, the inheritors of the wife have, generally, 
no claim for proper dower, so, that, unless ‘there was a, 
‘dower: spiocified, they have, generally, uo. oluim at all. . 
But Abu Yusuf and Mubannned strongly oppose: this: 
liberal doctring,: and it is not probable. that it would 
“prevail, tor Abu Tnnifi himself only founds it on. the 
supposed difficulty of ascertaining what is the mnount 
‘af tho: propor t dower, by renson of the probable death of 
equals in age, Ge. who,, if living, could. huye given 

evidence on the subject, and admits that, if both hus 
band ‘and wife happen to die early, so that their equals 

in age ara likely to be still living, the inheritors may 
demand the proper dower. The matter seems, therefore, 

seteevceetldngaaiennnenennnptmneenepaeattiepiie et 
re eae 7 

“a 

* Hod: itis i12, + ‘Veda stupa, | bad 

4 
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to resolve Hsclf purely into a question of fact, and 
there is no reason, it would seem, why the claim should 

not be tested by evidence in all crses.* 
Dowmr-on Marriaae or Staves.—It is clear thas 

when a man marries his female absohuto slave to anothor 

person, the dower will belong to the owner, %¢ to the 

first-mentioned person; but it ts otherwise with a moka- 
tiba, who is entitled to receive her own dower, If in 
the former case the owner should, after tho marriage, 
kill the female slave hefore consummation, aecording to 
Abu LUanifa no dower will be due, while, on the other 

hgnd, if the slave he killed by another person, or die a 
natural death, the dowor will be puyable in tho usual 
manner. Abu Yusef and Mulammed maintain that 
dower will be due in any ense. f 
,* Ifa male absolute slave marry by his owner's consent, 
the dower proquised to his wife, being a debt, becomes 
obligatory on the owner by reason af lis consent, und is 
debt on the person of the slave, who may therefore be 
sold to pay if On the other hand, a mokatib or g 
‘mouabhir (who cannot be sold, beenuse, by reason of the 
contract or promise of freedom, the property in them, is 
inalienable) must discharge the dower by his own 

* Hod. ii, ii, 88, 89. 
t+ Ded. ii iv, 11; ii, iv. 18, 
t That is, it may bo prosumad, sold by tho porson ontillod to tho 

(lower, for tho ownor might, of courso, sell him under any cirewm. 
stances. 
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acquisitions, qid his person is not liable to be at 
tachaél for payment.* 

Tf a moékati or mokatiba contract his or her own 
female slave in marriaga, without any consont on the 
part of the owner of such mokatib or mokatiba, the dower 
is an acquisition of the soller, in like manner as any- 
thing else that he or she may acquire.t 

Ifa person desire his slave to marry a female slave, 
and he do so by an invalid marriage, aud heave sexual 
intercourse, according to Abu Ianifs tho slave must be 
sold for the discharge of the dower; but according to 
Abu Yusuf and Muhammed this is not so, but the 
slavo may be required to pay the dower on becoming 
free at any subsequent time.} 

Tf a man contract his mazoon in marriagé, the latter 

being p debtor, the wife, in respect of her proper dower, 
or of « specified dower if less than her proper dower, as 
tho case may be, becomes a eveditor equally with tho 
other creditors; so that, if the slave is sold for the pays 
mont of his debts, the price realised must he divided 
.Rotweon the wile ond the other creditors in propors 
tion to their respective claims; but any amount of spo- 
cified dower above the proper dower must be postponed 
till the other creditors have been paid in full.§, 

fee anes oe ee Speen es tie i asi 

* Tod. ii. iv. 4i, 6, 
+ Hed. ii, iv. 8. 
t Bad. ii iv. 7, Il will be romomborad that, in the case of an 

invalid marriago, therd is no dowor atlas: thoro ig consummation, 
Vide supra 867, 
§ Hed. ii. iv. 8. For definition of « nen vide supra, 882, note, 
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If amen marry 0 female slave, without her owner's 

consent, on a specified dower greater than hep proper 
dower,* and hov owner aflerwards tmamunit her, (the 
mavriage, tt will be remembered, therehy becoming 
valid,t) the specified dower goes to the owner of the 
woman herself, according as the coustmunation precedes 
the manumission, or is subsequent to it.| It will be 

vomembered that the dower of » female slave belongs, 
generally, to her owner,§ and it may perhaps be ga- 
thored from this, that, in the ease hore proposed, if no 

dower had been specified, the proper dower would have 
belonged to the owner, whether the consrmimation pre 
ceded the manuniission or not. 

The case of a man cohabiting with a female slave of 
his son, who thereby becomes his am walid, has been 
fully dealt with in an eurlion chapter, aud need not bo 
described here, | 

. Tymons; Anmne; Arostaiua—tn case of the con- 

version to the (aith of one of an infidel married couple, 
wid the velusal of the other, when called upon by the 
magistrate, to cmbrace tho faith also,{{ if the rofhsing 
party be the wile, she is ontitled (as mm the case of hor 

Papermate ae 

* Tho actunl worda aro, “on a dowor of ono thousand diva, 
whon hor proper dowor is only ono hundred diyms,” 
t Vide supra, 838, 
t Hed, ai iv. 18. 
§ Vide supa, 870. 
|| Vide supra, 888, 884, 

| Vide supra, 889, 840, 
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apostasy*) to hor whole dower if the marriage has been 
consummated, but to none if nol, 1t may perhaps be 
presumed that she is entitled to the whole if the husband 
be the refusing party, for nothing is slated to the con- 
trary, ond her loss of the right in case of hor own ro- 
fusal is attributed to the cixeumstance that such vefasel 
is hev own act.t 
Ia zimmee marry a zimimecn, making the dower con- 

sist of wine or pork,t and one or both should afterwards 
embrace the faith before the wife has obtnined seisin, 

according to Abu Lanifa the woman is antitled to 
receive the actual article, if it has beon “ identically 
specified,” but if not, tho estimated value of ihe «vine, 
or her proper dower in lieu of the pork, as the caso may 
be, Abu Yusuf maintains that she is to havo her proper 
dower, and Muhammed the estimated veluo, in all 
cayes.§ . 

If a Christian zimmeo|] marry a Christion zimmeca, 
without specifying any dower, or on a specified dower 
consisting of carrion (flesh of an animal not lawfully 
slain), such as may be deemed lawful by members of 

*® Vide infra, 874. 
+ Tod, ii, v. 7. 
t As to such a dowor in tho caso of a Mussulman husband, vide 

arypra, 852, 858, 
§ Hod, if. aii. “Seation”. 2 In cago of divoreo before consum. 

malidit, tho usual rules aro followed; abid, nnd vide supra, 848, 849, 
|| For dofinition of  zimmoo,” vido supra 222, nota, 
{ This oxplanation, from a noto apponGed to tho paragraph in 

tho Uedaya, appears to havo reference to the rulo that animels for 
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‘their. profession, and Have sexunl intercotwse with her; 0 
divorce her without consummation, or die without con 

summation,” according to Abu Hanif sho'is nob entitles 

to-any dower, nlthough both parties may have embracec 
the faith in the interim ; but according to Abu Yusu 

and-Muhammed she will take her proper dower if. thi 

husband consummate the marriage or die without con 
Aumination, and will be entitled to a present} if she be 
divorced without consummation. All the three lawyers 
above mentioned agree that the doctrine as to aliens mar 
ried on similar terms in « foreign country: is, identica 
with. that held by Abu Hanif as to Chuistian. ammect 
and zimmiceas. f ; 

Tf a husband and wife be both of tho Moohummudan 
faith, and the husband apostatice, the wife is ‘entitled tc 
her whole dower if the marriage hus been cousummated, 
and to half if not; but. it the wife apostatize, she iz 
antitled to the whole in the former 080, but tonono in 
the latter.§ 
ps “The particulars g given above as to the dower of infi- 
als, aliens, and apostutes, aro necessarily very.slight, the 
thateriols at hand being extremely'seautys but the rules 

‘ood must bo slain. by sabbuh, 10.0 modo by which tho anelean 
ood” is separated from tho clean flesh,” Vide Hod, xtiie Ts, 
* Tho words ave; “ die and lonyo her,” hot tho contoxt cleatly 

hows that thia ig the meaning. 
t As to ineaning ¢ of n prusent (matad), vide eure, adh; B49, 
t Hod. ii. iii, «Section, ”, Le 

e§ Hed. it. ¥ die: 
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ag to the marriage of such porsona, which ‘ate a good 
deal moro comprohensivo, havo sufficiont bearing. on. 
tho subject of dowor to afford guidaueo, probably, in 
most cagos that will actually ovour.* 

* Vide supra, 885. 
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forent clanson, 86, 
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menk, 280, Asoeptanoe-- 

neceasnry Locomplotion of boruext, in favone of divorced wifo, 287, 
2885 why, 28h, hairs, instuncus of, 286, 
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Acknowlodgmont of dobt by siok 
poxaon—~(cont.) . 

in’ favor of inhovitor, orror of 
Maonaghton as lo, 288. 

void walosa obhor inhoritors con- 
sont, 285, 

antl anothor, invalid as to hoth, 
288, 

indofnito as Lo amount, limited to 
a third, 288, 

postponed Lo logatoos, 288, 
yonsond for Woating as a disposi 

tion, 200, 
roaponting a spooiflo artiolo, invalid, 

280. 
takes offoot immodiatoly, 218, 
yold if noknowledgoo «tealurodl to 

ho son, 287, 
v, Dobb of ricknoss, Dobts of aiok- 

noas, &o, 
Acknowladgmont of poxson as bro- 
+ ther by fon 

doos not vatablish parontayo, 178, 

gives oyu ahavo of inheritance, 
68, 61, 178, 140, 

aonble, rula Khould apply Lo other 
inhoritors aluo, 180. 

Aoknowledginent of poxdon ag Bou - 
gonornlly, gives right of inhortt. 

nude, L&le 
givoea mothor no right of tuhorite 

anao, whon, 18h. 
Aoguivead proyorty « 

% Anoogtraf unl naquiroid proporty. 
Aob of mohabnt 

dofnition of, ZBL. 
if property insafigiont, 

botoro lognoy, 28u, 
limited to a third, 282, 
may rolato to dowor, hizo, aoonvity, 

ho, 281, 
noo not bo avtunl purolua or 

salo, 281, 
with manumission, 9. Manwmission, 
2, Acta of mohabal, 

Aota of mohnbat - 
abato together, 288. 
v, Act of mohabat, 

Adult 
female, contrnolad by guartion, v, 

Mariage ecoutract, 
fathor contracting may bo wit- 

noosa to doibrast, whon, $13. 
father of, mny vob take poasos- 

slon of dowor, 310, 
Hf Innatio, semble, may he con 

« tyactod without congont, 318, 

onmoen 

INDEX. 

Adult-~-(cont,) 
fomalo, may marry of hor own 

authority, 812, 
may nob bo mmriod withont her 

own congont, 812, 
yilo whon faob ol conaont to 

muacrlan contraok daputead, 
BLA. 

virgin, consent Lo mamiage, how 
nignified, 316, 

doubt whothor woman may bo 
doomud, nflor ovenstonal acts 
of fornication, 817, 

for pmpose of conkont to mor. 
wage, dowor nood nob bo 
memoil, BL, 

proposed hnaband must ba do- 
sonibal, 816, 

whon marriage proposed by yun 
inn, who must eonvey pros 
posul, 816, 17, ‘ 

Adultory 
may onise prohibilfon of mawvingo, 

whon, 8OL, 
Agonoy 

nh matriaony, » Agont in malrl 
mony, 

Agont 
odunol (gonornlly) uppolnt w aub. 

atitute, 825, 
for ofovting n mariage, v. Agont 

in matrimony. 
muy chypniit te onnbetitute, whon, 

ah, 
one af tava appointed by samo pars 

kon dino ach alono, 625. 
Agout in matrimony - 

authovixod gonorally, sontrach with 
wiava hy, dob ag to validity, 

contragl by, settle, aboot tr ordi. 
miury Palos AA LO Mining GON 
(raat, BUG, ” 

tHetfipishort from moro ungotinton, 
aed, 

(yonorally) 
H20, 

may ho agont of both partios, 82h 
empower yonorally, 821, 
malo ov foninlo, Bede 
pringipal alee, Bo) 
witness fe marriage 

whon, 318, 
manning of oxprossion, 881. 
prinolplos rulating to, somble, annia 

ua thoxo rolating to ayoute 
gonorally, B26, 

cnunob lo witnoni, 

conbrnot, 
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Agont in Matrimony- -(cand,) 
sontbla, may bo principal and gunr- 

dion alao, 828, 820, 
ono may bo for each party, 326. 

two simullancous marriagos hy, 
only one boing authorised, 
void, 827, 

whon ono for both parties, doolara- 
lion and consent noad nob bo 
Ropar, 824, 825. 

v. Agont, 
Agueomont 

for sorvico, v, Sorvico. 
An 

of A,, boquosh to, 255, 
A's nish, ox kirvablt, boquoat to, 

266. 
haugo of A. bequest Lo, 265. 

Ahi Keeas (Arabic) 
namo givon to tho Hunifile soot, 

vill. 
Adis (Arablo)— 

oxplanation of word, 800, note, 
doubt as to oquality, when inalo 

sl Muasulman of his family, 
30, 

(gonorally) oqual among thom. 
solyox, 800. 

Alexnba -- 
apoaent to Loabator's, 266, 

at Ay hoquest Lo, 260, 
AL Bineatyy alt 

vy Bin Y an ujiyya 

founder of Bhia soot, 5. 
OD 

{nyttive, v. Fugitive. 
tnfldol wife ov husband, milos as to 

orit whon liushand or wife 
convertod, 810, 

undor protection, diffors from cap. 
tivo, B41. 

whilo wifo in foroign country, is 
not roparatod, Stl, 

v, Alion onomy, Alion tributary, 
Alions, &o. 

Allon enomy— 
doflnition of, L87. 

Allon infidel~ 
. Infidol, 

Allon txibutary— 
clofiuition of, 187, 

Alions— 
dowor of, 4, Infidela. 
murringo of, 7 Infidols. 

Alimouy— 
in ongo of apostasy, v. Apostate, 

Ant wlll 
dofinition of, 171, noto. 
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Am walid —(con/.) 
incorreetly dolinod by Proteasor 

Wilson, 171, nolo. 
ming nob marry without ownor's 

consent, BEO, 
mareiayo with another man's, nob 

prognant, valid, 310, 
prognint, void, 806, 

marringo with (gonorally), valid, 

somblo, ownor may contract in mn. 
viago without cousant, 831, 

unmarriod fomalo slave benxing 
child to ownor's father bocomos 
an, $88, 

Anroonr— 
a. Kizeo, 

Anoostors— ‘ 
divided into trno and falao grand. 

fathors and grandmathara, Ld. 
Anoostyal nud noqived property— 

no distinotion botweon, 10, 
Ancestral proyexty~~ 

» Ancostral and acquired property, 
Apostnay-- 

disnolyos marringo without dooroo, 

joint, followed by joint convorsion, 
marringo nob disgolyod by, 
186, 187. 

joint, of Jmabandt and wifo, no 
round for aoparation, 186, 

Apostate -- 
ommot contract marriage, 886, 
onnnol inhoril from boliovar, 184, 

tnfldol roniding in Mussulman 
tarvitory, IRL 

fomalo, not ontitlod to dowor, 
whon, 846. 

will of, valid, 224. 
uv. Fomalo apostate, 

gonovally, cannot fnherli from 
Apostinto, Lh. 

husbrnd or wifo onnnot tnhorlt 
from, 186, 

if Imabnnd besoenie, 
dowor, ¥. Dowor 

egparation onsuos withoul doares, 

vile as tos 

if hiuaband or wifo bocome, sopara> 
tion onsuos, 887, 

wifo bevomo, rule as lo dowor, 
w, Dowor. 

somble, sopaxalion without, do- 
oran, 887, 

doubt aa to doscont of proporty of, 
183, 

validity of will of, 22), 226, 
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Aposinto—(eunt.) 
proporty ol, avquizot in hostile 

oountry, confiseated, 186. 
wight’ to inhorit from, acorns on 

passing into hostilo country, 

suocausion fo, ns alatod inShar, 186. 
wifo becoming, nob ontitled to nti- 

mony, whon, 887, 
», Aposinto captive, Apostatos, 

Infdol, &o. 
Apostate cnptive— 

rnlos .eapeoting, samo us rospool. 
ing othor apostatos, 185. 

Apostates— 
dowor of, v. Tnfidols. 
if husband and wife become, mid 

avo afterwards oconvoilecd, no 
soparation, 887, 838, 

inhorit, ¢ntor eo, whon, TEL, 
marriago of, », Infidols. 
v, Apostate, 

Axada ~ 
Binno Bahala tribe inferior to all 

othor, 800. 
(gonorally) oqual among {hom 

solves, 209, 800. 
ee aupovior bo all other, 

0 
Anninlt (Arabto)— 

rosiduarion, 12, 
Anthey ~ 
Dowost Lo a man’s, 264, 255, 

Atonomont . 
promiso of donation for, a dobt of 

vontoionca, 112, 
Attl (Arable) 

tho inaronso, 110. 
wil ~ 
of trace of A, hoquent io, 261. 

Bare to inhexitancs- 
% Porsons who may not {nliorit, 

188, 
Believer 

cuimot inherit from an infidol, LB b. 
dollnition of, L84, 

‘ Belloving onptive 
Seat as lost or inissing porson, 

Baguonrt- - 
accopinnco of, v. Acceptance of bo- 

(uote, 
addition to, may porate as yatrac. 

tion, 259, 260, 
by nbsoluta aleve or 

valid, whon, 226, 
Christinn or Jow, lo convorl 

house into churoh é synae 
gogne, valid, when, 224. 

* 

mokati 

INDEX, 

Rentoat-~(cont.) 
by mooatdtmin, 

wholo, 224. 

Mussiulman (o zhnineo, or zimmoe 
to Muxaulmun, valid, 222, 

porron dooply Indobtod, void, B20, 
word of mouth, valid, 219, 
zimmion, v. Aimnieo, 

to hostile infidel, invalid, 222, 
iifldol not hoatilo, valid, 
222. 

ommot bo rcturnod to legates if 
put of praporty rold, 284, 

for pilgrimage inoumbonb on tos. 
tutor, miles and doubts as to, 
26H, 260. 

“ty aims to tho distrosnad,’ nob 
limited bo proporty aubjaot to 
vakat, 210, 240, 

in Avabio, waraoyat, B18. 
in thia work, inohulos devine, 219, 

note, 
invalid, hocomos valld by condond 

of inhoritors, 230, 281, 
joint, tr toxtator'k murdaror and 

anothor, faila a lo former, 
227, 

Jogatoo enmnol votre on tocount of 
flofvot, 234. 

jay be xpooitle, poouniary, av trade 
tional, 210, 

of “na gon,” by one lonving no 
goala, doubt aa be, 280. 

“wont of hia praporty,” by ono 
lenving no jronla, 288, BBO. 

“a port," 240, 
a “portion,” 240, 
n third, hy poor onan who bas 

como Heh, 288, 
by vish man who hovomoes poor 

and tivh ngnin, 288, 
of clothing, two-Uirda after. 

wards lost, de,, 248, 
hin pronty, by ono having ne 

qonta, &o., 238, 
homogonaound articlos, tavos 

thirds afterwards ort, 
Wo, 241, Yd 

threo melon nob Lomagonoe 
aug, bwo tllorwards logt, 
&o., 242, 

whon Capule avikos ng to oman 
oipation of sluyo, 28). 

abroluto slave, oxeoutad from 
compensation monoy if dave 
killod, 226, 201, 

may oxtond to 
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Boquont—(cont.) 
of absolute slivé, retracted by sale, 

220, 
tthaoluto slavo, valid, gonorally, 

226. 
apartimont in honko holonging to 

fostator and anothor, doublsa 
ar lo, 247, 248. 

‘oquivalont to gon’a portion,” 
valid, 248, 

fomalo lave, simply, includes 
fiolus “ dopondently,” 227, 
261, 

foolus, valid, whon, 227, 
fraction, not vestricted to parli- 

ouler kind of property, 210. 
one of his gonta, by poxson 

lonving no gonts, 238, 
prognant slave, 261, 252. 
produea, giver no right to use or 

occupation, 249. 
is boquost of monoy, 2) 

“‘gon’s portion of inheritance,” 
invalid, 248, 

sum for pilgrimage, sum aftor- 
rte lost, doubt as to, 246, 
246. 

throo garmonts to A. B,, and G,, 
tavo aftorwerits lost, 246. 

similar artioler, two attorwards 
Jonb, &o., 241. 

wholo, vomos boforo public tran. 
mury, 170. 

pocuniary, lostaloy loaying monoy 
and debs, 218. 

rojoobion of, must bo aftor Lostator's 
oath, 238. 

*yosombloa inhorituneo,” 218. 
to A. and 2., 0. to bo, shaver” or 

© parlicipalor,” 244. 
a man's char, 264, 255. 
aht of A., doubt an ta, 266, 

Ata nish op kirabit, 266, 
houso of A. 266. 

at of A. 256, 
“ wulad of 1000” of A. 264. 
* ho divided " botwoon dond pore 

son anil mnothar, fails as lo 
formor, 228, 

olass (aa “tho distrosgol), 
doubts na to, 266. 

doad person, cid another, Inttor 
+  Utkes all, 228, 
simply, voir, 227-220, 

foatus, valid, whon, 227. 
“hoira” of A, 264. 
hostile infldol, invalid, 228, 
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Boquoat ~(eont,) 
toinhoritory und nnethor, iniis as to 

formor only, 231, 284. 
orphans, &e., 266. 
slayor of toxtatox, invalid, whon, 

227, 
ftostator’s aheabe, 266, 

khatn, 265. 
mawlas, 266. 
“ ynoighbour,? doubt av lo, 264. 
thros am walids, bo tho dia 

trossad, and to boggara, 
doubt ar to, 266, 257. 

validated by consont, nob a gift, 
281, 282, 

4», Boguosta, Logavy, Will, &e 
Bequosts— 
Cy thivd " anc a sixth”? to anmo 

porson, 236, 
acdoplancs of, v Accoplancs of 

haquosts. 
oxoooding a third, abate in yropor 

tion, 284, 286. 
fraotional and other, 231, 
of containing article to ono und 

oontained article to anothor, 
246, 

obhor porsons’ proparty, 247. 
spodifio arlicto Lo A. and 2B. nt 

difMoront Limon, 287, 
rotrnstion of, v% Lotraction of bo- 

quanti. 
sovortl, (gonorally,) take plage 

congurrontly, 21D, 
“the wholo” to A,, “one-third” (o 

B,, doubte 4 to, 286, 
to tho rights of (toi, obhorwiao 

omlod “Lor ploug purposos,”* 
267. 

t Rocgonl. 
Bequosts fox pions purposes 

abato, like othor boquosts, 268, 
avo of natwio of poasonal logasion, 

20K. 
for pilgrimago inonmbont on tox 

tator, ruloa ail doubts as lo, 
258, 260, 

goneially, odor of mention regu. 
lates procadones, 258. 

inanmboub, come baforo nob incu 
hont, 267, 

insinneos of, 2673 tdid., note. 
not incumbent, inalances of, 267, 
othorwiso called “to tho rights of 

God,” 267. 
subjoc! tented, 267. 
two kinda of, 267, 
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#ONtH OF 11H0 02 prodiica -- 
article boquauthed muy not be lot 

on hiro, 261. 
constituting the wholo, divided 

or ueod in barn, 250, 
must ho doliyorad ovor if not ox- 

ecoding a third, 219, 260, 
muat bo rostorad to inhoritora, 

260. 
hoquost of fomalo slavo inoludos 

foots * dopondontly,”” 251. 
prognant slava, 261, 262. 
prosent or Lutmo prodneo of 

troo or garden, valid, 262, 

prodnao dood nob ontitlo to divi- 
ion, 258, 

givos no poporly inavtiolo, 268. 
aleve ty ono, mut hia sorvios bo 

anothor, valid, 261. 
“fruit,” gonorally, givea only 

oxiating fruit of garden, 268, 
“poxpofually,” gives frait of 
* ~~ gavdan for lifo, 258, 

if sorvico of slave boyuonthod 
simply, person goox Lo inhori- 
tors, 251, 

in caso of division, inhorliora mony 
not gol], 260. 

legates of gorvico of slave may nob 
romovyo slivo, won, 261. 

moy bo for doflnito or indefinite 
poriod, 240, 

‘produce ” gives produdo uf yevton 
for lito, 262, 268, 

aubjoot brontad, 211, 
wool, mills, or progony, of a Khoop, 

givos only oxialing wool, &., 
254, 

BU of slo - 
by oxdoutor, doubt aa te form of, 274, 
oxoontor giving, utah nob invert his 

nowor ts oxoarnlor in, 27H. 
Binno Bahale {tutte 

inforior bo othor Arabs, 800. 
Bling poxson - 
mey bo wituoss lo marriago cot 

tana, $18, 
aod 
Aiforonva of, mouns difforanon ho- 

fwoon wholo and half blaod, 
64, nolo, 

tile of oxelusion ag Lo, door not 
spely to U, rotations, 126, 

strength of, dofnition from Hix, 
(25, note. 

moaning of exprossion, 50. 
xosond tost of proforonc® among 

rom, 80, 

INDEX, 

Btond-~(cont,) 
wholo, undorsiootl in’ tia work, 

whon U. or UJ, nol spaoiftad, 
XXV., DotA, 

Brother 
a rosilunry, 2h. 
noknowlodgmont ax, of parson by 

son, % Avknowlalyinout of 
parson ng brothoy by non, 

hy whom exchutad, 180, 
doclaration in faveur of, 247, 
osmmples ou, 120, 187, L140, Leb» 

1a, 200. 
oxaludad by tx. gimndiathoy agoard: 

ing to Abu Innifa, 20, nolo, 
infant ov abxout, excoutor's powor 

to wall property of, t Kxooutor, 
inhovits with (eo grundtnthor age 

cording 10 somo Tn yors, 20, 
nolo 

of fomila manumlttor, comes aftor 
Hon An VOR. for ApooiNl ounTd, 
but luis bo pay fino, 10D, 

mamumittor, by. grandfather pros 
calles as rox. for ppaoitl 
anne, nodeling to Abu 
Minifa, W). 

uforiin, % Uterine brothor, 
with siatar and danghlor or sens 

daughtor, righty digousgod, 4B, 
». Brother, sintony, dey, 

Brothers daughtox - 
andl ainiilar colation, oxamplos on, 

Lat, Lad. 
Brothox's son 

(i.la,), oe roniduuy, 26. 
oxmplod on, 187, 201 
vu, Nophow. 

Brother's yon's fon-- 
ostinpla on, 211 

Brothox, sinter, &o. 
question whethor exeluded by tr: 

nnd tathor, 180, 
Busehwi-ad-doon AW 

muthor of tho Tadayn, vil. 
hold tha vank of Moojtahid, vit, 

Brink. 
oxponse of; payable bofora dobtx, 

Onpitation tax 
in Ainhlo, jizyat, #22, note. 

Captive 
alicn nee proteotion difora from, 

{Chushund o wifa brought aa, from 
foroign country, soparation on+ 
Buoy, 841, 

if wife brought as, from foreign 
nountry, 10 odil, 841, 



INDEX. 

Oaptive—(cort.) 
“woman, man may nob merry, if 

prognant, 806. 
2 Belioving captive, Oaptivor, Unp- 

livity. 
Gaptivor— 

iE lnaband and wife brought as, 
from foreign country, marziago 
continuos, SEL, 

marvingo of, v. Infidols. 
», Onptivo, Oaplivity, 

Onptivity— 
not in itgelf a enuae of soparation, 

Mi, 
», Oaptivo, Captives, 

Oarxion— 
dower of, on Christian zinmec 

marrings, v. Dower, 
manning of torm, 878, abid., noto, 

Chancer; 
Un Aight Court of, 2 Qourt. 

Ohnaxt-~ 
of family inhori(anco, Mrontispiooo. 

oxplanations vorpoating, Chap. IL 
AL 
brstardisod by improcation, 188, 
born of invalid marriage, deomod 

to bo child ofjuetual fathor, 807, 
hormaphrotito, v. Mormaphrodito, 

Tlormaphroditos, 
Mogitimnaty, wnacknwwlodgod hy 

fathor, considered to have no 
fathor, 312. 

inhoriia from mothor, nob from 
fathor, 812. 

fufant, of infidol and convort, 
doomed 0 Mussulman, $87, 

infldol, infldol father may contract 
in marriago, 887, 

infletal may lo guardian lo, 897, 
of fomalo manumittod whou prog- 

nant, born froa, 171, 172. 
aleve mariiad to ownor's father, 

is treo, UBL. 
inflttola of different xoola, doomod 

to bo of suporior spot, 887, 
Mauggulnan and infidel, mnat: bo 

fran up a4 Musmlman, 

porson maiiod, may bo wilnose 
to marrlago contract, 319, 

vlog for delormining whethor born 
alive, 162. 

auoking, semble, mun may ho mar- 
riod to, 810. 

wmmarriod fomalo slave bouring to 
ownor's fathor, booomos his 
um walld, 388, 
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Ohildxen- 
infant, v. Tofant, 
posthnmous, 4%, Posthumous ohil- 

don. 
v, Daughter, Son, &o. 

Ghristion - 
hoyueat by, to convort house inte 

churoll, 224, 
ohurch built hy, dossonds by Invw of 

inhorilanco, 181. 
house Airociod by will of to bo 

unnod into chingh, ono-third 
posses an logaoy, 181, noto, 

or Jow, In Arabio hitabeo, 808, note. 
zinimoo, v, Zimmao, 

Ohuroh— 
oquosb by Ohristinn to convort 

house into, 221, 
buill by Ohafatian, doscouds by law 

of inhorlianoo, IBC, 
Oladany- 

of dowor, 7, Dowor, , 
posthumana, af dowar, 800, 

Olase— 
(aa “ tho distrossod '’), hequoal to, 

266. 
OlnuHas ~ 

of 1 K., % Diatant kindwod. 
rox, (gonerally), similuy to olassop 

of DK, 26, 
not oxhimtive, 16. 
v, Roniehuurion, 

vos. (nd LD. K,, oxeaption to thoy 
complomentary eharaotey,6O. 

ovhanat (within Hits) all rola. 
fiona not Sh, BO. 

nob oxduunalive, G1, U2. 
Ollont— 

oqnivalont ta cantractaa af aioe 
consor by contrnat, 176, 

Clothing - 
ordinary, senrble, cannot (gonorally) 

conalilato durvor, BZ, 
Ooin- 

rilog of composition aa 10, 197, 
Compensation - 

nob voqnivad from oxacntor for Tony 
property, whon, 270, &o. 

Composition of Inheritnice-- 
any proporty oxeopl delta may be 

noludod in, 146, 
dohta aie Lo diroatly Inelndod in, 

it. 
muy bo indixvotly included in, 

Int, 106, 
Cofinition of, 104. 
oqualy of valuo nol nocosaary, 106. 
genoral rulog ay ty, (101, &e, 
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Coniposition of inhoritanag--(crnt,) 
Wf doht dirootly imoludod in, void 

ontholy, Ud. 
ingtauce of, fiom Bs, 107, 108, 
none if esto ovorwholmod with 

okt, 104, 
tulos a8 to coin, 107. 

gold und silvor, 196, 106, 
goods and offoots, 106, 107. 
proporly not known, 107, 

aciain zoquivod, whon, 106, 197, 
sin, &o,, adodplod vatnis an dotul 

shine, 197. 
Condition— 

agninsl dowor, nugatory, 318. 
maimiago (nyheh Inw), 196, 

note. 
nugatory or untawlul, (generally), 

invalidates coutragt, LOt, 312, 
noto, 

Moos nob invahdalo marelige 
conlract, 1), nolo, B12. 

Gonsnngitinto~ 
origin and moaning of word, xxy., 

nota, 
Gongangtine hyothor ‘ 

n togiduary, 25, 
by whom oxoludad, 13), 
examplos on, 197, 212) 
ovoladad by Ur. grandfal hor weugd. 

tug bo Abu Unnile, 20, vote, 
inhorits wilh fa. gramdfathor noe 

cording to ome lawyora, 20, 
nold, 

® Brothor, Sixlor, Go. 
donagugiino byothox'a dnugltex's 

Hon 
And similar ylation, oxsamplo on, 

104, 
donganguine brothox's son - 

oxamplo on, Lt. 
(hi), a rosiduary, 25, 

Pongarugitine paternal tole 
& ronidnary, 26. 
of fator, &e, and his xou’s te da, 

rosiduayios, 26. 
Oonsnng tino patornnl wuole'n daugh- 

tex's dnughtox 
and ually relations, osample on, 

NG. 
Consnugiiine patornnd tnole'a son ~ 

Qh Le) a vosidnary, 25, 
Gonsnugitine sister - 

ag vosiduary, dh 
by whom oxeludod, 181, 
oxamplo on, 137, 
oxohided by tr, grandfathor, no 

cording lo Ab Unnifa, 29, 
note, 

INDUN, 

OConsanguita aistor~-(coné,) 
hor shea, 20, 
inhorita: with di. grandfather no. 

coring to xomo Inwyors, 29, 
Tata, 

with sintora nad dong htova oy ong? 
danghtora, semble, oxalidoed, 
127. 

v Brother, Histor, &, 
Consolondd-+ 

dobt, of, 2 Debts of aonsofonds, 
Gondont 

dovluiution wud, noed not be sopas 
rito whon ono agont for both 
partion, B21, B26. 

in murino opnlrnol, dolnition af, 
au 

miu nol ho th progent Longo, 81 L 
ol female, to continal hy guardian, 

amu iehon lye AX to fal of, 
aL, 

inheritor, » Inhoritor, 
owner, to miuringe of aluvo, v 

Slave, 
somblo, fomulo funnifo may bo aon 

res by guardian withont, 
atk, 

fo contest hy yauudian, how siya 
tod, &Th, 

Gonsummintion 
ned nMoot ing itblo La dofomud owen, 

ov, Dowor, 
complolo rotivomont equivalont toy, 

BOK, B60, 
dtowor may ho garngd hy, 860, 
or dotivemiont, dango of diverca 

without, only half dosyor dag, 
ann, 

vw Dawors 
Oontonts 

tublo of, ¥xi, 
Contract 

(goumally), if invalid in punk, ine 
viulid ontively, 11, 1%, note, 

of milage, 2 Mathie control, 
muaselict,  Meawaluts 

midninad, ¥. Ordaiind gontangts 
weiprooal, by gunidiany, a Mare 

ring could, Roolprogal cous 
haeb hy puardiuna, 

witagoanor hy, 2. Huceossor by dons 
tanat. 

Gontynot by ngant ~ 
aubjact ontad, 824d, 
v, Agont in matrimony: 

Convorslon-- 
ground for yoyo uf divorce, 186, 



INDEX, 

Gonvorsion—(cond)} 
joint, wftor joint aportany, mar- 

Mago not disaolyod by, 186, 
1a7, 

joint, no grownd for ropmation, 186. 
v Infidel. 

Donvort ~ 
v, Inticel, 

Gountry— 
difforonce of, % 

conntry, 
Couxt— 

of Chancery (Wnglish), prornmp-+ 
tion of murringo, &oy by, 842. 

Oxatlitor-~ 
erragnioe may sall osiato to pny, 

268. 
2, Oroditora, Nohé, Dobis, co. 

Oreditora— 
dobis dno to nolual, v7 Dobts of 

honith, 
kaxzoo to poy dobis to, 102, 
salo of indobtod slave in the absonco 

of, Invalid, 269, 
¥, Orotiion, Debt, Dobta, &o, 

Daughter— 
ag vosiduary, 86. 
axamplos on, 88, 84, 86, 87, 111, 

118, 115, 116, 117, 118, 120, 
186, 187, 140, Jad, 145, 140, 
147, 148, 100, 202, 200, 208, 
21], 2t2, 218, 

Joy ahavo, 18, 
nob Hablo to oxolualon, 124. 
postinnnows, v Poabhumons chile 

dron. 
with Hos danghtors, 86. 

Dangltor's won 
ed similar rolutions, oxamplas on, 

92, 07, 00, 146, 
Dend poxnon - 
md nnother, hoquost ‘to ho di- 

vidod bobtwoon,” fails ua to 
formon, 228. 

horuoal Lo, lvttor inicos all, 228, 
baquoxt ta, void, 227-220. 

Denth-- 
of lust or inisking porson, 1. Loab 

on nidaniug porron. 
Debt 

aoknayrlod, mont of, by inhorllor, 
v Aoknowlodgmont of dobb 
hy, &o, 

paymont of hail of, 68 . 
dnnnol bo divootly included in com- 

poriifon, 104, 
dower is 1, 102, B45, 
inay be indivastly inoludod in com: 

position, 101, 106, 

Diforonce of 
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Dabe (cant) 
of orphan, datios of oxcontor ng to, 

», Waovntor, 
proporly in ommoet bo conveyed, 

», Oroditor, Nobis, Dobt of hoalth, 
Dobt of vioknoas, &o. 

Dobt of honlth-- 
doilnition of, 101, 
dawor is (gonoradly) «, 846. 
a. Dobls of honlth, 

Debt of slokness— 
oS Tush Hob bo known, 201, 
comos flor debts of health, 282. 

bofore logacics and olaima of in 
horitanco, 282. 

dofinition of, LOL. 
muy oxtond to wholo, 282, 
my Gia logateos and inhorltors, 

2. 
Singuloy ronson for oxtonding io 

wholo, 201, note, 
(nkos offoot immoiiatoly, 282, 285, * 
a, Aoknowlodgmont of (Mobb by 

rely person, Dobbs of sicknosa, 
&o, 

Dobtox— 
mazoon who is, may bo conitaoted 

inmarviago, 981, 
wifo of wayvon who, is, 2 orodilor, 

how fav, 871, 
obts— 
wo 2 uf honith’! or of sloknors,” 

como. boforo fogacion; 1, 2, noto, 
Os 

hofag claime af inhovitands, LAL. 
oxcoulor muy Kell slave to py, by 

odor of knzoo, 260. 
funoral oxponson payable bofora, 

ono of iwo oxcoutora may pay it 
dirgelod Lo i ie 266, 2 ie 

sinvo muy be sold to pay, whan, 
208, 200, aad iiss 

#. Debt, Dobts of hoalbh, Debir of 
sioknons, &o, 

Debts of conxolenga— 
hy boyuost, restricted to a third, 

inoffoctual nflor daath oxvopt by 
boquoat, 102, 

noithor doubts of honith nor debts 
of sicknose, 192, 

Dobtw of jonith— 
Rbaté i! proporly inanMetont, 108, 

26 
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Doblw of haalth-—(coné.) 
aftor prymont of, surplua (gono- 

molly) goos Lo inhoritors, 182, 
198 ' 

come heforo dobts of sicknags, 192, 
282, 

if property inanfletont for, deblors 
of sickness and inheritors gob 
nothing, 102. 

0. Dobt of hoalth. 
Debts of sloknoss— 

flebls of honlth paynblo bofero, 
102, 

oxiat by aoknowlodgmont of dying 
norson, 101, 

not Uy proved to bo awing, TL, 
ousted = sroporty tusufliciont for 

dobts health, 102. 
4%. Dobt of rigknoss. 

Doolarntion — 
and consont, noad nob be xoparalo 

whon ono agont for hath partion, 
821, O25. 

in favour of brothor, 247, 
in marvingo contract, actual word 

nikhah nob nosossnry, 811. 
dofnition of, 811. 
must nob Lo In profont Longo, 

1, 
what worls inguillefont, 871, 
what words suflloiont, Yl, 

of puborty, % Puborty, 
Deoxoo- 
amannt of mates in How of dawer 

my ho aubjoob of, 81, 
ag to cower, doad nob oxtivblish 

marringa, 817, 
mado againat Jinwand rofusliy tu 

tako otth in olnim of tlowor, 
B17, 

nob necoraary {0 disaplution of mar. 
vingo by option of ‘mouunise 
gion, 882 

of divores, v. Divoros, 
of tho kazoo, v. Kuzov. 

Dooxeos ~ 
of tho kazoo, romarka aq Lo, 198, 

Dofexxed dowor—~ 
% Dowor, 

Degreo— 
proximity of, flvat Lost of proforonce 

atnong vor., 60, 
Deyveas— 

prohibited, v. Prohihited dogrooa, 
Deposlt— 

ous tr a oxoentora maycroatore, 

INDUX. 

Diltovongo of country 
w bar do iuboritanea, 187, 
nobual, doflutiion at, 187, 
or “alute,” defluition af, 142, 
qualified, doituition of, 187, 
faye kinda of, 187, 

Diffoxonoo of roligion 
Dar to inhunitinos, 181, 182, 1d, 

Dipposition 
voluntary, v Gift. 

Dispositions hy Blok (dying) yor. 

four kinds of, 2K1, 
subjoot trontod, 280. 

Disputon id to nmount of speoiflod dowox 
subjocd tronted, 867, 

Distant kindyod 
hy two Ines, inhorlt hy huth, 71. 
“ohildvon of Oliva? inehady vas 

mator dascondanty, and alan 
dos. of Cust bof 10M, 70,77, 

Olnse 1, deynaca Lotag equal, obi 
of holy proferiod, 71, 

oxtnplon on, 92 100. 
Class 2, dogreon bolig equal, pov 

kon volutod through holy pro 
forred, 71, # 

dlogreon hong otal, &oy twos 
blritda Lo“prtovnl afte, ond 
Usital Lo matornal, 72, 

mounfiyg of “votatad ong in 
hoi,” 71, 

no oranplony on, why, 100, 101, 
poor rolatedt Ghrowgh hol nel 

Tey rolntod Uhvougl ah, 72. 
Ginss 0, gontlioh babwonr Alia 

Yugaf mud Mrhummatl, 75, 
degrees bobige equi, allel off yea, 

wrodurredl, 7. 
dogrood huing equal, &o, dexooud. 

. ota af whalo bland pros 
foxrad to done.of UO. rolutions, 

dogrous bolug oynal, day semble, 
Coseontonta of Oy pioforred 
to doae, of U, relations, 74. 

oximplon un, 100-108, 
Clove b, all equal in doprey, 765, 

oximiplo on, LOf. 
limited to ehitdron of bnmedinte 

*randpavontea, Kecus, Clana A 
ok uty 76. 

no preferenaa to obi of hot or 
of ror. 76. 

«naam silo, dosomulanty of 
whole blend preferred tod, 
of ©; relations, and di of G, 
rolationy to dof U., 76. 
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Distant kindyod—(cont) 
Glass 1, fvo-thirda jo prutorma) sida, 

onodbhird to matermal, 76, 
doncondants of Gnases 4 of vos, anil 

D. Ky dogroon oing oqnul, 
two-thirds Le patornnat aido, ond- 
third to matornal, 77. 

doguvoshoing oyual, &o.7 dasconds 
units of wholo blood proforrad 
to ad. at G, rolations, 77. 

dogreoa hoing vunl, &o. semble, 
dosoundunts of OG, proforrad 
tod, of U, rolations, 78, 

oxamplo on, 106, 
aubjoat to prior rules, ohild of ros. 

jwotorved, 77. 
classes of, complomoutnry to olassos 

of ros, 61. 
enumerated, 57, 
hot oxhautivo, 68, 80. 

vontliot botwoon Abu Yuaul and 
Muhammed ag to difforoncos of 
sox und blood, 64, &e. 

oontlioting viows as to rights and 
ordor of, 67, noto. 

tlofinition of, 12, , 
eyorlyukod by yomo weitors, 12, 

note. 
(vision pytong, oheptor an, 01, 
oxumplos on, 02, ku. 

diffoy in obarvetor rout those on 
ah wnt row, Ls 

now Lonturo in progont aition, ve 
fowr olaysos of, 57, 
(gonorally) complomontury to 210A, 

0, to. 
in Arabio, seetsal-arhiday, 12, 
inalude all, nob ah. oy vox, ovon if 

not rolalad through classes, 
58, 80, 

volavad through clmwos, 58, 80. 
inhovit attor roniduardos, 12, 13. 
nob wlyaye moro remota than gh 

wi ion, 41, 12, note, 88, 
of samo olay, cdogrod (gonorally) 

the text of profexoucs, BL, 
nnd dograa, mala tnkox bwico ns 

mitoh ag foulo, G1. 
quogiion ws to snocegsion boyend 

limits of classes, 80. 
yulo of Mulnmmod as to, gonoral 

xlatemant of, 06, &o. 
spooial ruto# of classes, 71, &e. 
anagecd, in ordoy of alanog, 60. 

whon no sh. or xos., 566, 
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Distant kindvod—(caut. 
twhly rhowing ordoy of torts of 

+ poforones, 7). 
take nothing hy moxo absanoo of 

rou, 66, 
whon thera ta vobun, 66. 

troatod moro fully than in previous 
aditiong, vs 

Distressed -~ 
iho, hoquosh ta, 266, 

Divinion— 
among D, K., ohaptor on, 01, 

ah. ad ros, ehaplox on, 82. 
of proparty botwyeun logatoos and 

inhoritors, 270, &o, 
tho fino graniifathor, moaning of 

oxproxsion, 80. 
Divoroe~ 

couvorsion a ground for doovoo of, 

in onno of Rpoatnay, % Apostato, 
may moun obstruotion, aa woll as 

dissolution, of conlxnot, 980, 

nood not involve oxistonga of valid 
mneningo, 807, 

prosoods from hushand, 822, 
somdla, door puyallo immodiatoly 

Jn onso of, 862, 8B, 
soparation by option of mamunise 

Hien fxd, 888, 
nnburiby te nob, B22, 

without gonmounalion or robiroe 
‘ mont, br onsa of, only half 

dnvor due, B60. 
a. Mail, Boparalion, &o, 
toxK ~ ‘ 

“ull tho,” yombdlo, Tuo Sanu authp 
vition yonvrally, ix. 

“our,” gamble, Aba JLlanifa und the 
dave disgip los, ix, 

Dowex ~ 
eo conaidoiation for suxunl inter. 

cours, 8 If. 
nilobl, 116, note, 192, 846, 
wots ot mohabat niny relate td, 

2H 
muomt of matat In iow of, may bo 

aubjoot of dnuree, 810, 
an jieidont of imerringo, 208 
eammot be roliuquighod by antogo 

dunt aul, 848, 864, 
ohaptor on, 8 14, 
now fonturo in progont odition, 

vi. 
claim” by wifo ageing) hudbond’s 

inhovitors, 800. 
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Dower—(cont, 
olaim by wilo's inhoritors againab 

huaband, 369, 
Inaband’s inhovitors, 840, 

doath of husband oy wifo or bath 
doos nob oxlingulsh right to, 
800, 

dosvec na to, doos nob oxtiablinh 
marringo, BL7. P 

oLorrod, mny form subject of liti- 
gation botweon wifo or hor 
inhoritora and husband or his 
inhoritors, 862, 

(mowgil), dofinition of, 814. 
nob ‘domandablo immediatoly , 

vomblo, uo vulo as Lo prytmont ab 
fed timo or during joiut 
livos, 862, 

nob domandable (gonorally) 
UN nflor donth of hnwbandt 
or wifo, 862. 

payable ab oneo in cake af di. 
vores, 862, 303. 

wifo may nol rofuse to admit 
husband for now-paymout 
of, 962, 

title to, comiploto on consummn- 
tion or husband's donbh, 368, 

dolluition of, 845. 
dosvonds to wifo's inhoritova, like 

othor proporby, 16, note, #15, 
B48 

oatned by conatnunation ov roblio- 
mont, or duo on husband's 
ilonth, 860. ce 

offoot of divorce without conmum- 
mation on romisuion or gift of, 
805 807, 

offout of relivomont on wight) lo, v. 
Rotivomont, : 

gonerally, a dobt of hoalth, Loe, 
348, 

jiow digtinguishod from meyo pro- 
ont, 846, 347, 

husband inay take his akava of, 
ag ono of wilo’s hoira, 145, 
note. 

if husbund uportatizo, wifo taken 
wholo if marringo commun. 
imnlod, half if not, 874, 

proporty oxhnustod by, logatens 
out inhovilors get nothing, 

wifo divorved withont conmum- 
mation or rolizomont, only 
palt duo, 389. 

INDEX. 

Dowor ~ (cont) 
in caso of 1eolproonl contract by 

guardians, propor given, anh, 
siok parson, wife 1 joint oreilor 

for, with othor creditors, 
abl. * 

ummurial fomalo slave heaving 
ahd to awnora fathar, 1 
Hlayo, 

in olaim of, if hushand profuse to 
tuko oath, doareo mado against 
him, 817. 

onth Londororl to uighand, 847. 
“eriago may bo miudo without 

montion of, ov with oondilion 
ayninnt, 844, 

ay abavrh whole onfate, 116, note, 
bo prompt, doforrad, or partl 

prompt and partly defor od, 
BAR, 

vomitiod alloy oxeoution of 
marringo coulraot, 86.4 

vonsial af monoy ox ubhor pro- 
porby, B45. é 

doprivo rolations of holy inhorit- 
aco altugothor, 208. 

noad nob ba nemo in gontraat by 
wuorition, 816. 

of ndull, Cathor may nob tnke pos 
nonsion of, 846, 

fomalo Aleve, sontractod hy 
owner, bolonga lo owen, 
BH, B71. 

tlonbt whathar any, if ktHlod by 
onan, 870, 

married, to ownor's fathor and 
honing olla, Wd. 

without — ownor'y — sonsont, 
who outitlod ta, 37%, 

payable if who be killed by 
atranpor or tig nabonl 
tlnath, 870, 

infant, Inthor may take puswoy. 
aion of, 846, 

inftdola, &o., Informution Acanty, 
Dut rulon one to manage 
afford holp, 874, 876. 

mokatila, holonga to horsolf, 
870, 

wifo of indobtod magoun, v Mas 
zon. 

on bronoh of mavriago gondition 
({gonorally), propor givon, 867, 

invalid marringo of malo} alavo, 
by ownor'a command, doubt 
ad bo milo, 871. 



INDEX, 

Dawar--(cont) 
on marriago of melo Rinvo by 

ownor's sonsont, a dob on 
Blavo'a povaon, 870, 

malo slavo by ownor’a connoné, 
payahlo by oynor, 870. 

mocabhix, payablo fiom his own 
acquisitions, 870, 871. 

mokatib, payablo from hig own 
acquisitions, 870, 871, 

slaves, 870, &e, 
posbamptial nilditions bo, bhiding 

on husband, 864, 
doubt an 40 offooh of divorce 

without consummation, 864, 
poal-nuptial, is in Tow of propor, 868. 

aomble, follows rulo of propor 
dowor in ona of divorce 
bofore consummation, 863, 
804. 

similar in inoldonts (gonorally) 
to dawor at manringo, Gd, 

prompt, (monjil), doflnition of, 848, 
paynblo immodintoly, 861, 
whan not paid, husband may nob 

voatrain wifo, 361, 
wifo may roluso lo admit, or 

goon joumoy with, hos. 
band, 861. 

sonrble, wits rofuaing husband 
plliiel to maiutonanos, 
ual. 

wito vofuning lisband aftor 
oneo atimitting, donbt as 
to rulo, B61. 

whon paid, husband may lave 
intoroonrsn, anil may take 
wifo whithor ho plonyos, 862, 

propor, nmol how agcortained, 
BGI, B62. 

elein ‘attor doath of husband and 
wife, doubl as to, 860, 970, 

given inatoad of speoiliod, whon, 
, 

if mmount disputed, semblo, kezoo 
muy delormino, 352, 

in onso of sick porson, may ox- 
tond to wholo proporty, 861. 

(nisl), dolnition of, 848, 
wife divorced bofore consummn. 

tion ontillod to mated in liow 
of, 848, 819. 

remission of, 864. 
roprogonta tho Arabio mil, a4. 
semua, Gonvortad wife cutiticd to, 

if husband rofnge to ombraco 
tho faith, 878. 

4189 

Dowor—(roni.) 
oudinnry ofodhing id net primd 

facie, B47, 
apooiflod, nyroomont for Inadoquato 

or astray, by fathor ov 
prandiathor of intent, valid, 
BAT, 

hy afole poraon, semble, may ox+ 
tond to whalo proporty, 860, 
861. 

slave, may bo agroomont for 
revvico, 86 L. 

ornnot consist of hog, 3 10. 
vight of wator, 340. 
Uhat which is nob proposty, $10, 
undortuking lo torch the 

Koran, 549, 
unlawful proporty, 819, 
wino, 840. 

doflnition of, B48, 
dixputos ag to amount of, B67, 
if dolivory bocomo impossible, 

similar article or valuo givon, 
850. 

Wf Joss than ton dirmy, must bo 
mula up Lo that mount, 360, 

infant contractot on inadequate 
or oxbravagant, dowbb a8 tn, 

niny ho fixod ab any amount, 
14h, noio. 

lors than propor, 860, 
wnush nob bo lesa than ton dirma, 

of caniion, on Ohxlatian gimmoo 
marviago, doubt as to rule, 
378, B74. 

wino or pork, mm zimmeo mar 
ago, doubt ax to rut, 978, 

semble, amount ardilrary, 350, 
may courint of any hevf{nl pro- 

porty, 849, 
whor animal promisod and ape- 

elon named, mnimal or value 
givon, 866, 

animal promised, speolos not 
namo, proper givon, 866, 

logs than Lon divme promised, 
five dirmg dxo on divorce 
without oomsumination ox 
rotiromont, 860, 

ana of two aldvod of diftoxant 
valuon promiaod, rates and 
tloubia ag Lo, 866, 366, 

pstonsible aleve promised, who 
provas Lo bo free, doubt an 
to xulo, 858, 
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Dowor—(coné) 
spocified, when pioao of gloth pro- 

mised, and kind named, oloth 
or villus givon, 856, 
pioco of cloth promigod, and 

Kind nob simmed, propor 
givon, 356. 

(wo ostonsible slaves promisod, 
and ong provos to ho freo, 
doubt ag to ruly, 868, Bhd. 

wito divorced bafore consnmnin- 
tion onfilled to hull of, ak, 

takos offoot, gonoally, pare pasaw 
with ordinnry dubia, 845. 

placodonce of claims by inhorit- 
aco, 3 L1, 

two kinda of, as rogurds origin of 
right, 848, 

timo of paymont, 318, 

whon condition against, or nv men 
tion of, propor aeyruos, 84k, 

condition to tanch tho Keyan 
apociflod os, proper glyon, 
B64. 

diffovent sume xpooified in diffu. 
yout ovonta, doubt an to 
pitlo, 867. 

froo man spovilios condition of 
sovvion as, aomble, propor 
givon, 861, 

goods spevitlal by woighe ay 
mantra, Kpesiod and quulity 
desorihed, goods given, 860. 

spocios, bub nob quality, doe 
aorthol, propor givon, 856. 

guardinn snroty for, may bo 
claimed from guadinn or 
husband, 310. 

husband convortad, iniklol wifo 
rolusing to ombmov fhe 
faith ontitfod to, whon, 872, 
878, 

intobtod maxon aontrastad by 
dwner, luw fara debb to 
wito, 37. 

marringo invalid, bub commun: 
meted, plopor, or specifier if 
lous Uhan propor, a7. 

if adulb wifo givo milk to ine 
fant wits, none to adnlb 
without — gunxummation, 
half to infant, 86K, 860, 

if Juwfnl marviagy by samo 
enbay dowbs ago vide 

INDIX. 

Dowor—-(cont,) 
whon marvingo invalld, only ono, 

oven if rapoutot intyrocourso, 
807. 

mariage invalid, semble, Uh lwo 
aigtows marsied by tave cons 
traota, oveh takes @ hell 
dower, 887, 168, 

aaperaddon without gonsmmma- 
tion dostrnye aight to, 
807. 

obiained from guarding, may bo 
recovorad by him fyem Inuae 
hand, 316, 

vighb of wator apooifled, propor 
givon, AB. 

unwwhil — praporby — spediflod, 
proper givon, 452, 854, 

vinggar apocillatl, lub proves to 
aaa! Aonbic as bo rato, 
i 

»wifo has dojain of, Iangband’s 
right id ona, 846, 

wifo upostatiaing takea wholo if 
mariage cousuminated, nono 
if nob, 346, V7, 

committing adolda boforo cons 
HY ganas dood not lose, 
andy 

dying bolae consunnaation coat 
uot logo, 815. 

having obtuined wotdn ol, has 
WLORtEtGdd powox over, B46, 

inty soll to husbrowt, whon, 8 1G, 
won dontracting heveoll! on ine 

dilate, donkb an ta rule, 
Boe, BOL, 

invalidly marvtod may ho ontluled 
Lo, $00, 307, 

wos guardian may be surety 
tor, B10, 

Dower, prompt ox doforrvad- 
subjout trontor, AG), 

Dowox, spoolstad ox proyerry 
aubjaol trontol, 848, 

Deawing & xelntion— 
oaplimuion of totm, 167. 
% Rosiduary for epooial waiuu. 

Diunb poxsou « 
moy muke yulitt mareiago, whon, 

Bait - 
in onay of miurriod wontin boooming 

.o wimmos or sonvort, doubt 
whuthor any, 240, B21. 

prohibited inaisvlags, commanoos 
from nopnration, 807, 



INDEX, 

Wait—(cont,) 
nono, whion wife brought ax cay iva 

from foroign country, B11, 
of diverge, offoot of avkuonloly~ 

mont prier to oxphation of, 
247, 

prognant woman, doos not oxpho 
IL bixth of ohild, 160. 

topudiatod wile, hushanl may 
meavry Iter sistor, atior ov. 
piiation of, 807, 

widowhood, dofnition of, 160. 
yulos as bo, in case of hnsbend or 

wile boing convortad from in- 
fidolity, 810, 

Rffoots-- 
oumposilion of inhoritnnea a to, 

%, Goods and effests, 
Bmanoiphtion— 
qo. Manumiasion. 
Ahnanolpntor ~ 

%, Maumunittor, 
Buglish law -- 

instnncor of indiroct proceodings 
ullowod by, 195, note. 

Baunlity— 
an Arabia, kafat, 208, 
in marriago, ¥. Rulos of oquality, 

Anohent-- 
dootrine of, applica Lo proporty of 

Tint, 180, 
sombla, applios to property of 
Musashi, J80, 

Aunioh-- 
4 Inoon, Mujhuob, 

Mvidenoco— 
axfontial Lo marriage oouteaet, BLL, 
Tew of, v. Witnoxnor, 

Bxninplos~- 
for praction, on gh. and vor, 113, 
imikgollangous, on aly md ros, 185, 
on Dy Ke, Qlaus 1, Olass 4, ko, 2 

Diatant Kinived, Olaas 1, 
Clnas 2, &o. 

Aivision ninong 1. K., 02. 
dliviaion among sh. and rog,, 8B. 
hormaphyaditor, 205, 206, 
lout ot inigsing parsons, 208, 

ON, 
parttowlar ahavova aud rosi- 

duarias, viz, 
byothar, 1Z0, 187, 140, 141, 

148, 148, LA7, 148, 209, 
brothev'a son, 187, 211. 

aon's son, 211, 
oonsanguine brother, 187, 212, 

brothor'’s Bon, 11, 
aintor, 187. 

44] 
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Mxmmples on pratioulaa shavora ant 
vosidanrlon—(eon t.) 

itinghior, 88, 84, 86, H7, LIL 
118, 116, J16, 217, Ls 
1Z0, 186, 197, 110, Idel 
If, 118, 117, lds, 100 
202, 206, 20H, 211, 12 
Ea 

futhor, 88, 41, 68, ILL, LL8, 
120, 110, 114, 
14k, 202. 

fathor's brothor'a son, 2% Pat 
mnolo's son, 

husband, 88, 111, 112, 116, 117. 
120, 110, Ldd, 146, 148, 
20), 215, 

mothor, 88,8 1, 88, 00, 111, 112, 
U3, 115, 186, 186, 14a, 
LLL, 145, 146, 147, 114, 
190, 20%, 212, BLL 

pat. lo, BA, 85, 86, 87, 88, 

146, 146 

unolo's son, 90, Jl4, 
sistor, 112, 120, 186, 187, 144, 

Us, 14, 147, 148, 200, 

son, 120, 186, 187, 140, Let, 
145, 116, 147, 148, 109, 
202, 205, 200, 208, B14, 

son's danghtor, 208, 
kon, 186, 208, 

+ bruo grandmother, 841, 85, 46, 
TL7, 118, 140, 148, 

wdorkigy brother, 215, 
nimtor, 0, 112, 117, 214, 

wilo, 86, 80, 87, BK, 118, 117, 
1i8, 120, 186, 18d, 197, 
140, Uh, Mth, 1d, 147, 
1ds, 100, 202, 211, 215, 

persons dying Cogothor, 211, 212, 
yorsons who miiy nob duhorib, 

Zid, 21h, 
postuumona childvon, 199, 202, 
roniduarios for spovial onuso, 212, 

218, 
spocint rights and diaubilitios, 

LO, é 
the incronwe, 111, doy 186. 
tho voimin, 115, &o., [10 
woatat smoritanees, 120, 187, 

40, hl, 146, 146, AZ, Ld sealant 146, 140, AZ, 148, 

eamnol artxo from prosoneo of porgon 
inaapable of Inhoriting, 124, 

ohaptor on, 121, 
in fiir, xembza, doox ul [apply to 

DK, 184, 
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Bsoluston~-(eont,) . 
oxproas authority tho boat guido 

in quortions of, 180, 
imporfoat, mey ariso from prononce 

of, parson incapable of inhorit« 
ing, avvording lo Ibn Masund, 
‘128, 

moaning of oxproasion, 12k, 
182, nolo. 

shown in ‘Tnblo of Sharors, 138, 
Tota, 

ingomo inglancos, autho ity Lhe only 
guido, 129, 

ih thia work, muans Lotal oxelunion, 
182, nate, 

of ty, giandmothor, may ariaa 
fiom prosenco of tr, giant. 
mothor in diferont Hine, 182, 

paronts, ohildvor, husband, anc 
wily, not liable to, £24. 

rulog of, 121, 126, 127, 128, 
brothas, Gu, with mathor, ox- 

eaptad fium Rulo 1, 126, 
nocosaity for, 124. 
Tulo 2 snboiilinate to rnlos aslo 

Bharog, 127. 
Rule 4 not applicable to ah, noe 

an bobwoon sh, nutl roe, 12, 
aomble, OG. water with sialora and 

doughtora,  &o,  oxeludadt 
unor Lido 2, wh, 

supplomontney lo iuilex plasing 
ah, ahovo Lon, &o., 12h 

noMO onsoH of, OF varinnoy will 
valor, Lu), 

{ablo of, 180, 

Bxeontox— 
® vompotont litigant on hohalt of 

infant or absont inhoritors, 
871, 

fh AuocoRgor of Loslutor, 270. 
accepting, in torlatox's prosonee, 

oninot dooline in hfe alwonco 
or after hia tleath, 262. 

aamblo, muy dodling ip toxtator's 
prononco, 802, 

appointmont of fasik oy tafe as, 
kn460 mash anil, 203, 

primarily valid, 263, 
appointmout of slayo as, kaxoo 

(gonorally) musé amu, 203, 
appointmont of Loxtitor's alnve aa, 

semble, always invalid, 268, 
aacoxininod powork af, 207, 268, 
boing guardian of arphana rulo ae |. 

to (rausfor of dobt, 276. 

INDEX, 

| 

! 

| 

VWxcautor—(vont,) 
bill of alo by, doubl as Lo orm of, 

278, 
dooliuing aflor tortalor'a donth, 

Jazno may Koh nuido, 202, ; 

muy accep) lll sob anita hy 
* “ kavoo, 26%, i 

doolining in tonintor's — pedsoneo, 
semble, onmnal novept after 
doxtator'a doath, 208, 

Autios of, ond, gonorally, altor divi. 
stou, 277. 

may ent boforo division, 277, 
fathor of toalutor may aod as, whon, 

it nob thormyghly ollloiont, iazoo 
many poling cooxnoubor, 206. 

infortur to tontndor’h futhor, as ro. 
pds coutraoting infant ohil. 
drou, 26%. 

kavovo may aypoing in place of ono 
oclining al'tox ontator'adonth, 

may not dismiss capable and 
trustworthy, 261, 

roloava on hig own allogntion 
of incupnoity, 264. 

muab uppoink in plage of ony 
dying, whon, 24h. 

dihnise “oulpalta,” 264d, 
vob dimainn on gontplaing with. 

at pron’, 204. 
roloana inonpnbly, 204 

Noble to purehuimer, whon, 278, &e. 
may nia or dealing, 20%. 

ho Appotuted generally, ov for 
Partiouher pri posg, 20L, 

Iny taut salt movenble property 
on account of orphan, 274, 
277, 

nob bo a litigant on fohalf of 
Iugatoon, 271. 

(nko porseunion of Jnfant or 
au lagatoor’ portions, 

Gyade with ovphon'a proporty, 
270. 

soll fox infant inhoritor, or te 
pay oroslitor, 268, 

hamoyvonble proporiy of about 
non, whong277, 

mivvonbla properly of nbsont 
non, 277, 

tafant or absont ‘brother ox 
nophowy, 277, 
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Mxooulor-—(cont.) 
may soll dluve by ovdor of loze0, to 

pay dobia, 260, 
lakco possesion of infant or abs 

aonb inhoritors’ portions, 

must divide propoity bottvoon loga- 
Loos atu inhovitors, 270, 

nob ingorl his powor, wa mtoh, in 
bill of anto, 276, 

preserve proporty until division, 
270. 

tako pomoaslart of lognoios, whon, 
270, 

nood not aocopt or doolino, 262. 
nob nocapling or doolining iry tou. 

tator’s lfoghna, may accapt or 
Aaoltine aftouwards, 262. 

not liuble in rospoot of lost pro- 
porty, whon, 270, &o, + 

of docongod oxoontor, is oxooutor of 
his Lostator, 266, 

of woman, may soll movonblo pro- 
pouty of infant or absonb son, 

powers nob prooisoly defined, 207, 

proteotod in coriain ovonts ag boing 
& beustoo, 278. 

yoproxonts bho Arabic wesca, 261, 
aomblo, con do ovorything noconsary 

for aolloating, &o. astute, and 
dinohaging alnims, 208, 

has gonoral power to conyort 
Into manoy, 208; 200, 

liablo n& n ovaditor, oxcopt so fay 
as ho ae tanaleo, aint i 

may not aoll propoity subjoot lo 
"Than, 200, ‘ 

mokatib may bo, 208, 204, 
solling part of proporty, doomod 

Lo have aceoptot, 262, 
‘proporty of infant inhorilor, 

ynlox a8 Lo linbiliby; 274, &o. 
Kot aside by kazco on Qoolining 

ofMfeo, ennnot aflorwaris aot, 
262, 263, 

supovioy Lo toxtator’s fathor ns ro- 
garda childyon's proporty, 265, 

words iu which may bo nppointod, 

on Bxooutors Dxooutorship, 

Axcoutors— 
appointed gonorally, or for partion 

lar purpose, senible, no diffor. 
ongo in prinoiplo hotwaon, 279. 
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Txeentoia—(eont.) 
information concerning, in olhor 

won ka, 270, noto. 
inhoritors may heyo to poxform 

dation which might bo oxpootod 
to fall on, 278, 270, 

ono of twa dying, kazoa muat ap. 
poinb anothor in place of, 
whon, 266, 

loslator may appoint ona, tayo, or 
nono, 201, 

Che Saigon nnd linbilitios, 261, 
04 

tivo, appointed ab different Limos, 
quostion whothor in aumo posi+ 
tion as whon appointed to- 

% — gothor, 267, 
may bo appointed bogathor ox ab 

difovont timgr, 261, 
ono may aot‘ alone, in what 

mattors, 208, 267. 
% Wxoontor, Wxoontorship, 

Exeoutorship— 
not annullod by moro refusal attor 

toslator's tloath, 263, 
Folge grandtather— 
oxample Khowing oxchision of, 120, 

Falvyo grandparonts— 
inatanoos of, LL 

Fasike-- 
appointod oxoontox,  Hxooutoy, 
(Radio), a xoprobute, 208, 
imporfeotly dalnod, $18, note, 
may bo whtnoss to marriage con 

~ tract, 318, 
nat + 
(corlain dogoviptions of) nob a bar 

to somploto robhomont, 880. 
Fatawa Alnmgini-~ 

and other modern works, roraona 
for not rcolying upon, xvy &o. 

trandlations of, dosidoratod, xvii. 
Enthoxe- 

tnd son, of manumittor, quoation 
whiolt is ontitled lo willa, 108, 
169, 

ag voridnary, 20, 27, 
continoting adult danghtor, may bo 

witnors Lo contraol, whan, 818. 
infunt chile, on_inadognate or 

oxtiavagint dow, % Dowor, 
Infunt, 

oxamplos on, 83, 8d, 88, 111, 118, 
120, 140, 1dd, 145, 146, 148, 
202. 

his sharo, 18, - 
Mlogitanate child, muacknowlodgad 

by, deomod to lave no, 842, 

27 
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Bathor-—~(cont.) 
marago contract of infant by, 

absolutely binding, 321... 
nob linblo to oxolubion, 124. 
of adult; may nob take possession 

of dowor, 846. 
infant, doubt aa to aight to oon. 

traot infant Lo slave, 303. 
+ may {ko posrossion of dower, 

toatetor, inforior to oxcontor nn 
1ogards obildion’s proporty, 
266, 

may nob as oxcoutor,whon, 205, 
superior to oxoontor, ad vogarda 

oontracthys Infant elil- 
dren in marriayo, 266. 

or grandfather, of infant, nyrevs 
mont for imatayuate ov ovtite 
vagant dower by, valid, $417, 

Fathox'a brother's Bon— 
oxamplos on, 10, 148, 

Fazooleo~- 
(Arabic), an roauthorigod porson 

agsimning to bo an agont, 846, 
marriage continob by, if no comiunt, 

givos no right of inhovitaneo, 

not valid ab initio, 820, 
validated by consent, $26, 
void by donth of vithor party | 

withoub consent, 827, 
nob Incompotont in hintwolf, B21, 
ono wey nob for onek purly, BLM 
romble, onnnot be pringipal also, 

826, O27. 
cannol contrach himself to whe 

sont pordon, 827, 
contraal two nbsont porkons, 

827. 
ono cannot act for both partios, 

896, B27. 
Fee slinple~ 

v, Romaindor, 
Fomsle— 

adult, v Adult. 
sannot bo primarily a vosiduary, 26, 
gonorally, takos half na mnol av 

malo, 18, note. 
v. Woman, 

Femnle nnoostor-- 
v, Crandmothor, 

Female apostnto— 
properly of, goos to hor bolioving 

hoivs, 185, 
2, Apoalito, 

Fentale slave-- 
v, Alavo. 

INDUX. 

Footrs-~ 
‘boquost of, valid, whon, 227, 

{o, valid, whon, 227, 
inoluded (gonvrally) in hornost of 

fomalo sho, 227, 261. 
muy bo oxcaptad from hoyuost of 

fomnlo wlive, 227, 
of fonale alave, Inquest of, Lo one, 

und of slave to wiothor, 216. 
Foxntontion-~ 
nny oause prohibition of marriage, 

whon, 801. 
Fostorngo-—- 

poohibitions of marriaga for, 205, 
what ovidoncs necossiry to ost 

Diiah, 200, 
uw Marvings, Prohibitions of mur 

Mago Foy Loxlaryso, Ge, 
Funotionnl and othox bequesta-- 

for pvesioulis OnHOH, tH Hoquont, 
ogroy, WH, &o, 

wulyjaok troated, 28 b, 
Frnotionnl lognoy-- 

4% Bragtional aut othor buguosty. 
Freodninui 

oumiob entor into gontrnet of 
nuwalet, why, 176, 

‘loon wt inhorit. from manumittor, 
1. 

inhorttanco (vom, by willa, % Roai- 
tlinzy for spootal onuse, &a 

Froodwoninn-- 
uel of infants forelo, ¥ Ine 

tad 
Froothinkor-- 

will of, valid, Bet, 
Fault 

of trae or garda 0. Baqnoala af 
THE OF PrOdUOo, 

mneitive-- 
dofhiltion of, 1H7. 

Full ngo-- 
idontionl with puborly, 281, 

Funoxval oxponses~ 
any porson muy pry, 207, wolo, 
come before dobls, 180. 

loynolos, 220, 
how pid whou no proporty, &e, 

00, 
ond te two oxoonlors may yy, 

206, 
properly on whioh thova ia tien not 

to bo xold for, 189, 100, 200, 
tho frat clare, 1, nela, 
what ava “ multolont? do, 100. 3 

Fuxais-~ es 
(Arabi), inhoritsmee, 2. 

Gnxdou~ 
, boo or, boynost of praduca of, v 

Borynoats of wo or produce. 



INDHX, 

Gontafon- 
in cnso of in *  marviago, 

yookunod from thho of inter- 
courgso, B07, + 

longgoat poriod of, ld yoars, 160, 
shovtoal portod of, ‘Rix mouths, 160. 

@hoebnt~moonkatat— 
(Arabio), doubt @s to moaning, 

820, 
aht— 

boquort validated by cunsout is 
not, 281, 282. 

by siok porson, consonting in- 
horilors must bo inhorltors ab 
time of conth, 286. 

if property inanfioiont, abatos 
with legacy, 282. 

Thnitod Lo n third, 282, 
to holy oftoob of in varions cagos, 

to inhoritor, yoid unless othor 
inhorilors consont, 286. 

for infent, mothor ov nur may 
nacopt, 267, nota, 

may bo mado of wholo proporty, 
281, nolo, 

ono of tive excoutora may acvopb 
for infant, 267. 

voqutivas Koldin, ZH2. 
Lo bake ofvot wfLor docense, Himitod 

doe third, 28), note, 

Gold and sliver 
palo of composition 9 

106, 
Goods nud ofoots— 
nos of composition as Lo, 106, 

Ww? 

@unndfiphos— 
contracting infant oninadoquate or 

oxlvavegnnt dowor, donbi as 
to, BOL, 

faluo, v, Laleo grandfather, &e, 
mereiago contrach of infant by, 

absolutoly binding, 82.1. 7 
oy futhor, agroomont lor dowor of 

iufpnt by, Vathor, 
siguilios malo aucoxtor generally, 

tng, v. tro grandfathor, 
y. Orundparonta. 
randmothox-—- 

. Lolao, v Taleo grundparonts, &o. 
tlgnifios fomale ancostor gonorally, 

tv, 1D8, 

tru, # Teno grandmather, 
vp, Chrandparunte. 
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Gxandpmronts— 
xohome of, 16, 
fave fonialo moro numerous han 

truo malo, 16, 
Goat wolog, ka 2 

mud thoiy  doscondants, not” fn 
oludod in olussos of vos, 45, 

corlain, and thoi —dogcondanta, 
xosiduarios, 46, 46, 

Guardian 
boing © mohrim, may contract 

fomalo ward in marrlago, 308, 
camnob contract adult fomalo with- 

out hor consont, 812, 
Qatantly —volatod, galled 

bayeed in Arabio, $16, 
in contragting ward in moningo, 

hound by xutod of oquniity, 
BRL. 

infldol may bo, to his own infldol 
ohildron, 837, 

mariago contract by, v Marrlago 
contanob. 

may soparato porsong wmoqually 
marriod, 824. 

nelival, moaning of oxprosilon, 

avalon 

of ndulb fomnlo, semble, samo pore 
Kon, relation, &o., who would 
bo guardinn of dufant, 810. 

of infant, 12 neavor yolation absout, 
mors distant fa, 820, 

dmem or kasea is, if no nelirel 
sunddian, 820, 

may contrac) snoh ftnfant in 
muarringo, 340, 

nearor pat, volation proforied Lo 
moro distant ns, 310, 

puiornal volation proferred lo 
matornal as, 81). 

who is (generally), 319, 
of women may bo swroby for hor 

dower, $16, 
offect Ropmiation if maxrlago wn. 

oq, 209. 
Aallan it; of thoyo who hava no 

other, 820, 
v, Gnordiona. 

Gnaxdinna— 
rociprvenl contract of mamingo by, 

423. 
v, Giardia, 

Moannge-~ 
daughter of, grror in TTodayw aa to 

obno of, 1685, nolo, 
ilustentive caso of, 108, 
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‘Hanbnl-~ 
dootrinos of, rosolyad in afow paris 

of Arabia, xii, 
Hanita—~ 

a, Abu lanifa, 
Hanifites— 
neues vf leadovs of, &o,, viii, ix. 

Hoayoow. ol Rashool— 
Ayn Yoosuf! and Muhammad pro- 

“ wotod by, xi, 
th 

Jbts of, % Debts of honlth. 
wloya— 

an anthorily for prosont odition, vi, 
contains froquent allusions to lu 

of inhorilaneo, 7. 
dato, authorslup, &o., of, viie 
doot not formally didaua law of 

inhoritmnas, xiy., 7. 
in voforonves La, munbors rofor to 

book, ohaplor, &o., xxvii, 
nolo. 

mothod of, xi. 
how far followed in this work, 

xii, 
now translation of, much dosite- 

vatod, xvii, 
rocouls doctrines of the Lanillte 

soot, vil, 
Holz 

ohild of, % Distant kktudvod, 
4, Woira, Rosldunrios, Sharayr, &o, 

Moira 
common namo for shurorA and 

yvoaiduartos, 11, 
in domo Unglish works, worl ie 

oludos D, If, EL, note. 
tho JTodoya, ineludes 1, und 

othors, LJ, 12, nate. 
this work, lbnitud to gliurdrs 

and rosiduuiod, 11, 12, 
nolo. 

of A,, hoqueat Lo, 251, 
v, oir, Ruaiduury, Sharor, &o, 

Hennaphrodite-- 
dofnition of, 158. 
equivocal, A shaver according bo 

on Yusuf and Muhammed, 
167. 

a gh, or ros, acoonting to Alu 
Tlauifa, 12, novo, 167. 

dootrine of Abu Hauifa apponrs 
proforablo, why, 167, 

if an infant, sombdle, a portion 
should bo roxorvad for 188, 

mny provo lo he inale ofomaly 
al matwity, 154, 

INDEX, 

Tlormaphiradiio—~(cont,) 
oqnivounl (ox ambiguons), Aaofini- 

tion of, L638, 
portion of, nesording to Alm 

Thnnifa, 168, 164 
Abu Yusul aid Muhammed, 

Wh, L6G, ko, 
in Arabto, Ahoonau, 158, 
nob ayuivoatt, negounied malo or 

fommly, 163, 
threu kindy of, 158, 
v, Hormaphvadittos, 

Hormaphrodites-- 
oxtemiplos on, 205, 206, 
v, tLormuphrodita, 

Hivo « 
aut of molalit may rolalo Lo, u 

i 

‘ops: 
ean Gonstilite spoditle dower, 

Bl), 
if apovitlot us dower, propor dowor 

uivon, 362, 868, 
HMomioido— 

0 bi to inhovilancy, 182. 
by infontional nob, bub withont 

mation, definition of, 188, 
oxplublo, tivo Kinds of 188. 
punishable by rolalintion, dofluiiion 

of, 182, 
aomble, tollititon too aevoy, 

188, 180, 
nroly | wcokdontal, tofnition af, 

3, 
fave dada of, Lh, 

Hontilo inilde) - 
o Iniidol, 

Mousa - 
dhootad by will to ho tuned into 

ohaol, v Gholation, 
ay Mifogiig, B dow, 

Mnaboud ~ " 
nposkasy of, v. Apentusyy 
npotatintig, wily cr to dowor of 

wiis, ve Dower, 
o Apuritile, 

eonyorsion of, a. Conyoraiou, 
dowor das on donth of, 86, 
oxwinplod on, 88, 111, LLy, 110, 117, 

WO, 140, Lok, 15, 11H, Yop, 
ai. 

hag no return, 66, 114, 
his ane, 17. 
in caso of maminge by fasuoloo, 

onnnod tnhoril, when, 827, 
of infant by fezouley, camot in- 

horit, whou, 82u, 
infldul, % Indided, 



INDDX, 

Sinband— (cost) 
ee vom infant wife, whon, 

28, 
inhortiora of, wifo or hor inhoritors 

may maintain olaim of dowor 
against, B60, 

must nob bo inforioy to wile, bub 
may bo auporior, 208, 

nob liable to oxclusion, 12.1. 
oath dondlcrolt to in olnim of dower, 

847. 
obligations, &o- aA to cower, v 

Dowor, 
of Apostato, », Apostate, 
of fommo slavo must bo allowed t 

vinit hor, 882. : 
must maintain hor if allowod to 

live with him, 882, 
nood not maintain hor if not 

allowodt to live with him, 
~ 882, 

pormiasion Lo live with, doos not 
doulroy owner's rights, 882, 

wile novd nob bo sont lo house of, 

of infant, 2 Infant. 
or his inhovitors, wifo’s inhoritors 

may olaim dowor from, 815, 
846, 869. 

or wilo, cuptivo, v. Captive, 
propoxod by guerdian, mush bo 

namad and dosoribod, 316, 
rofusing lo take onth in elaim of 

dowor, doores “nindo against, 
2, 

rights of, as uffoolod by paymont 
or nonepaymeant of dower, 
Dowor, 

semble, ontillod to rosidue in somo 
casos, 44, 45, Ld, noto, 

wife muy soll dowor to, whon, 

», Tusband and wife, 
Husband and wifo— 

enplivon, v, Captivos. 
havo no velurn, 114, 
sombla, ontillod lo vosidno in somo 

onuos, dd, 45, LL 1, nolo, 
aoparation of, 1. Separation, 

Thyeam— 
(Axnbio), Uo porfod of a pilgrhn. 

ago, 808, nolo. 
tmam— 

1 Kazoo, 
Zimmovenhle propoxty—~- 

of nbsont son, excontor may soll, 
whon, 277, 
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Impoihuonts to inhoxltmoo— 
a, Povaons who moynot inhoiit, 

Impxecition— 
wv bar to ihorilanco, 188, 
dloiinition of, 148. 
not one of tho “impediments to 

sucocssion ? onumoratod in the 
ir, 188, 

porson mutex, probably-considerad 
an absoluto atyahpor, 188, 

xondors ohild a bastard, 188) 
Tuoxenso— 

dofinitions of, 110, 118, note. 
oxmmplos on, LIL, &o., 155. 
in Arabia, aud, LL0, 
nocossily for duetzinoe, 110, 
proof of rulo, LIL, 
milo of, 10, 
semblo, nob confined to pavtioular 

tmbors, 119, Jt, 
¥, Inoverso and roturn, 

Tnoronse and voturn— 
chaptor on, 110, 
oximplos on, 411, 

Tneon—~ 
(Avabio), a rorecn naturally im- 

potont, 860, 
yotiromout with, % Rotiromont, 

Tufnnoy-- 
» intant, 

Xnfant— 
cunt contenot infant in niarelago, 

mako will, 220, 
contanglol by guardian, ¥. Marriags 

conlineb, 
on inndequato or oxtravagnnt 

dowor, doubt as to, 801, 
dowor of, agroomont for inadoquato 

or ontrayngant, by fathor ox 
grandfathor, valid, 847, 

fathor may Laka possogsion of, 

fomalo, mannmiblod, mavla by 
mamunixsion — gnardian — of, 
whon, 820, 

guardian of, if noavor rolation ab» 
sont, more xemolo is, $20, 

dum ov hewee dy, if no nabual 
guardian, 820, 

noaver pnt, rolution proforred to 
moro distant as, 819, 

patornal relation preferred to 
malornal as, 810, 

who is (gonorally), $19, 
hushgad ox wifo of, may inhortt, 

whon, 21, 828. 
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“‘Infant—(cont,) 
infidel, infldol may contyaet in 

marrloygo, 821, 
inhoritor, v. Inhoritora, 
logatoos, v. Loguloon. 
marriage of, by fathor or grant. 

fathot, absolutely biuding, 
BAL. i ‘ 

by fathor to slave, doubt as to, 
803, 

v, Marvingo, 
(gonornlly), somble, validity do- 

ponds upon option of mit- 
tnrlty, 821, 822. 

may bo contiactod im marrings hy 
guardian, 81), 

mothor or mao may aucopl gift 
Sor, 207, nota, 

Mugsulman, infidol ontmot contanot 
in marringo, B21. 

on martinga of, b 
viving Imsband 
inhorit, whon, 828, 

(gonorally), surviving lushend 
or wifo juhorits, whon, 823, 

ano of two oxooutors may aceoph 
with Cor, 267, 

buy food or olothes for, 266, 
Nights of excontora aud toxtator'a 

frthor na Lo murelaga combina 
of, 265, 

andor absolute Incompotonoy, 220, 
» Infant inhoritoy, 

Infrart dvhoritor— 
oxooubor may Koll proporiy for, 

208, 

Inflflol—~ 
alion, condition of vosidonea in 

‘Nusaulman country, 222, noto, 
doos nol bovome szimmeo by 

fazoolan, ur. 
y wif emmnob 

marrying simmonn, 222, 
nolo. 

may bocome almmog, how, 222, 
nolo, 

woman, bocomes ziinmeon by 
marrying = zimmay, 222, 
nolo, 

appointed exooutor, v Exooutor, 
bolioging in thd Ohl Toxtamant, 

callod n “ Iitaboo,? 204, note, 
by apostasy, ¥, Apostate, 
oun inhorit from infidol, 6, 184. 

ermnob contract Muswulman, infant 
in marringe, 821, 

inhorlé from boliover, 6, 184. 

tnfldol—(cont.) 
obildvon of, by Muasulman, must, 

ho brought up as Muasnlmans, 9 

doiluition of, 184, 
father, may contract hia infldol 

ohildvon in marringo, 837, 
hostilo, hoywoab to, wlways Invalid, 

U28, 
Inehand end wilo, if both oon. 

vertol, murvingo (gonorally) 
continues, U8, 

if Jiuwband gonvertorl, wifo boing 
wn alion, no edil, 810, 

only ono convortod, donbl as 
to modo ot separation, &o,, 
B88 B10, 

infant ohildvon doomed Mung. 
auhnana, 887, 

foparation onmnos, 88H, 
wito convertor, Iusbend hoing 

om alion, doubt ns bo odib, 
80, 

af diMorent Hoots, ohikbon of, 
doomad of aupovior Haat, 
uu7, 

within prohibited dograos, if 
both converted, murelgo 
unhuytal, 848, 

Tnwband, amamlige of woman fin 
walt from, tlowbl whalhor valid, 
oon, 

if husband of Isiluheow sonvortod 
from haku, muarhage atte 
tinnton, HEB, 

infant, a Jatioil. 
muried woman, bocoming a vine 

moo or convert, donb as to 
onli, W410, SHE. 

(genoraly), my marry, 810, 
soublo, may unb merry while 

plognant, B44, 
may ho jruviian of bt infidel 

ehildrou, 887, 
continet inildel dafont tn mn. 

wing, GL. 
marry iniidal, 8b, 

not hoatilo, aianiey may maka hoe 
quont ta, 22, 

wifo, refining te ombrnod the faith 
whon husband aonvorted, ons 
titled to dowex, whon, 872, 
878, 

semble, entitled to dowor if con. 
vorted and ughand rafiso 
to orabrave bho faith, 878, 

#, Apostate, Infidgla. 
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Tn dola-- 
alions, and apostntes, dowor of, 

5 
alions, and captives, mervingo of, 

immatorial whothor of samo roli- 
gion or not, 184, 

marringo of, regulated by tholy 
own lay, 7. 

may bo marriodt recording to thoiy 
own rulos, 845, 

nob bound by Moohummndan mar- 
niago lnwa, 886, 

2, Infldol, Apostato, 
TInhexitanoo— 

bars lo, ¥ Porsons who may nob 
inhorit, 

boyond limites of family, now foa- 
ino insthis odition, 6. 

by othor titlos than rolationship or 
mariago, v, Othor titles, &o, 

cannot he cisolaimod, 10, 
composition of, o Composition of 

inhoritanco, 
dobts of both kinds pryable before 

olagna of, 101, 282, 
dowor takes provodongo of, 844. 
oxtonds to all relations, 12, 18, 

nolo, 
tu Arnbio, furaiz, 2. 
Jew of, npplienblo as bolwoon Mua+ 

authiian nid Mussulman, @ 
compliontag in {la charactor, 2. 
founda principally on tho Koran, 

, 6 nolo, 
not appleahlo an babwoon Mur. 

aulman nnd infidel, 6. 
gondlo, npplicrblo” as botwoon 

inildet and infidel, 6. 
apooial importanco in Moohwn- 

mucun countrlos, 2, 
whoneo dovivad, 5, nolo. 

meee (gonorally) oszontial to, 
2 

yor ‘capita, v, Por onpila. 
por atirpea, ¥ Por es ta 
porsond incapablo of, v. Porsons 

who may not inhovit, 
roquires no accoptnnco, 10. 
rights taking procadonco of, 188, 

Os 
vostod, ¥, Voulod inhoritancar. 
v. Inhoritor, Inhorliors, &o. 

Tahoxitox— 
aoknowlodgmont by sick porson in 

favor of, void unloas other in- 
hovilors consont, 286. 
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Tnhorilor—(eont.) 
acknowlodgmont of dobt by, a. Ao 

knowlodgmont of dabt by in 
hovitor, 

nob of manumiasion by sivk porson 
in favo of, soniblo, veld wn 
loss othor jnhoritovs consonb, 
28H, 

mohabab hy sick person in favour 
of, semble, void wntoss obhor 
inhoritord oonsont, 285. 

and anothor, baqtoab to, fuils ay to 
formor, 281, 

bequest to, voll wnloss othor in« 
horitors consont, 281, 

compounding, % Compurition of 
inhoritaneo, 

gilt to, by sick porgon, vold unless 
othor inhoxitors cunsont, 285. 

jufant, v. Infant inherilor, 
kazeo’s aineon aolling pidporty of, 

vy. Kazoo. 
v, Inhoritmnoo, Inhoritora, 

Inheritovs-~ 
by othor titles than rolationship or 

marringo, four kinds of, 163. 
consol of, to boquoat, if pmrtial, 

uperalog in proportion ty their 
olnims, 282, 

mual bo altor tostator's donth, 
280, 231, 

onon givon, cannot bo ennnlled, 
280, 

yalitnton boqnosd of amore than 
tt thivd, 290. 

validates boquosb to inhorltor, 
28, 

dutlos of, as to pilgrimago inoum- 
ont on Lostator, 270, 

oxhaustivo olagaifloation of, 62, &o, 
gob nothing if dowor oxhausta 

ostito, 846, 
ov if proporly inaufflofont for 

dobis of health or sicknovs, 
102, 282, 

in vospoot of validity of Lioquosl, 
monn inhoritors af doath of 
tostator, 292, 

infant or absent, oxooutor may bake 
possossion of poxtiona of, 271. 

kazeo mush pay surplus (altor 
dobia) to, 102, 103, 

logalos fa partner with, 241. 
logatoas and, abalomont hotweun, 

whon, 270, 271, ri 
oxgputor must divide proporty 

bolwoon, 270. 
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Inhoritors —(cant,) 
may bo onatod ontiroly by dobt of 

gicknosg, 282, iG 
bo Lnwitoon, 278, and nolo, iid, 
lava Lo porform «inting ag to ad. 

ministration of — tertator’s 
proporty, 278, 270, 

must got in outstanding debba and 
pay poouninry logatoox, 274, 
noto. 

of wife, may alaim dowor from 
husband ov his inhorilors, 315, 
846, 869, 

partuors with logatoos, 217, 218, 
semble, wusb hold portiona of infeut 

ond obsout logatoos, 271, 272, 
278, 

», Inhoritanoo, Mhoriior, 
Innovator— 

will of, valid, 225. 
Intestaoy— 

tho oxcoption rathor than tho rulo, 
12, 

Tavelld manings— 
offaot of, ou dowor, 867. 

v. Dower, 
if slave contract by mwnor'a com 

mand, dont ax to dowor, 871. 
rolihomont inoffoobunl in vane of, 

860, . 
0 Marringa. 

Tow- 
bequest by, fo convert lone inlo 

aynagogio, 164, nolo, 224, 
ox Ohxistinn, oallod a “ Iitaboo,” 

ener Ueto, daneae synigoguoa built by, dovounda by 
Tow of jnhoritanco, Ja, 

Tigyat— 
(Arabia), crpitation tax on zimmey, 

222, nota, 
Hatat— 

(Arabia), aqualily, 208. 
Knzeo— 4 

amoon of, gollitig property of do. 
genset not liablo to puroliagoy, 
276. 

amutting appoin mont of oxoautor, 
i appoint anothor, 262, 26d, 
XO. 

(Arabic) oxplanatton of word, 208, 
nota, 

dooroo of, on allogation of marriage, 
doubt ag to, B14, 

doorous of, ryomarka ag to, 198. 
derolvos bobo of infant in 

case of nogativo option, 342. 

INDEX. 

Kazoo -(ront,) 
+ dullow of, aus to infant ov absont 

. logatoon, 278, 
oxooutur miny Holl Ave by oxdor of, 

200, 
if oxouptor nob ofloionl, may ap- 

Polit ao-oxemlor, 268, 
tmage ov, ig guardian of Infant 

having uo nalueal gnurdian, 
~ 820%. 

marringo of infant by, sable, 
“validily’ doponda on option of 
maturity, Uy), 822, 

may appoint ovacutor in plage of 
ono degliningy after tosbator's 
doath, 208, 

dotormino amon af propor 
Aawor if dinputod, 862, 

not disiniaa eapubto and tensb+ 
worthy orouator, 261, 

rolenwy exoontur on hia own 
allegation of inonpaaity, 

nob asiilo oxooutor doolning aftor 
tontator’s doath, 262, 

muh mumul appointment of fasil 
or jnildol ag oxoouloy, 268, 

appoint exountor fn plnoe of oxo 
Hd jer dying, whon, 205, 
2a 

snuniaa * outpabto” oxoontor, 
uy. 

(gonorally) amu appointinont 
af alavo we oxanutoy, 208, 

nob tikmins oxdontoy en gone 
plaint without proof, 204 

nko paouriby for mhaont ove 
tlitora, &o, LO, 

pay ovodilora and inhorltorg, (12, 
oF 

roloauo inenpahle oxeontor, 201. 
aomble, muKG KOpRralo Pordons un» 

lawfully murriod, 300, 
Knait-- 

houxe of, suporlor to older Koo. 
rninhoon, 200, 

Khati~ 
haquenl (o boatator's, 265, 

Ehoousn-- 
{Aribio), a hormaphrodite, 13, 

Etabat— 
(Avabin), otplanntion of yyord, 

170, neler « 
Kitnhoo— 

(Arable), 0 Obnabiqn or Tow, 808, 
nota. 

donb whothor Muasulman woman 
may nerry, 830, 



INDEX, 

Kitabeo—(cant.) 
fomale, if husiand bo converted 

to Inlam, maryingo counties 
valid, 888, 

Mussnlman mey marry, 908, 
auporior to majousgo, 887. ~ 
v, Infidel, 

Hituhoon-~ 
2, Kitabeo. 

Koornishoos— 
(Arabic), meaning of word, 209, 

nate, . 
(gonoinlly), oqual among thom. 

rolvos, 209, 
semble, mporior to othor Arabs, 

800, ‘ 
®Woran— 

condition to teagh, if spgeifled as 
dowor, propor dowor givon, 85 b. 

primary souroo of Moohummudan 
Tay of inhoritaneo, 6, nolo, 

undorieking to Loach, cannot con- 
alitnto spooifiod dowor, 89, 

Tand-— 
allusions to, nob common in Io. 

dayo, 219, noto. 
may be inolnded in composition, 

4] ie bat 

the aubjoot of hoyuost, inhorit- 
auco, purchaso and gelo, 
grant, &, 210, nolo, 

taw-- 
Indinn, atimulua to sludy of, in 

rooonl yanrs, iv, ¥e 
nw officers 

nutiva, aystom of, mbolished in 
G1, iv. 

Hognoler-- 
como aftor debts, 189. 
oxvoulor inual take posgoasion of 

‘gortain, 270, 
frornl yaxponses and dobla como 

hofara, 220, 
mangiotente, primarily, lo pay, 261, 

2. 
ono ot two oxooutors many pay; 

206, 
poyanle but of a third, 1, 2, noto, 

180, 
eo, Boqnost, Legacy, Will, P 

hegaoy— ? 
abator with gift by sick porgon, 

282, 
oomoy afier nol of mohabat, mann+ 

inisaton rye » Agknowledymenb 
of dobt by glok porson, 282. 

in thia work, inelutos doyiso, 210, 
nolo. 

4b] 

Logney—(sont,) 
of “Yafout or abort Jogaloo, 4% 

Maoentar, Kazoo. 
fol apark by Kazoo, geos to logan» 

too’ inheritors if logatoo dia 
without acvopting, 278, 

void for dobt, validatod by consont 
of avaditors, 220, 

». Boquest, Loguotes, Will, 
Legateo— 

a pertnor with inhoritova, 244, 
not a sticcessor in evory raspool, 

271, 
of uso or produco, v. Boquost, Bow 

qnoats of uso or produca. 
v. Logatoos, Logatoos by dogorip. 

tion, &o. 
Legateos-~ 

and inhoritors, abatomoant botwoon, 
whon, 270, 271, 

oxoontar mush divide property 
hotwoon, 270, 

nothing i! dowor oxlauats 
ostate, 846, 

infant or absont, dutios of kavoo 
as lo, 278, 

exoontor may not inke possossion 
of portions of, 271, 

somble, portions of, hold by ins 
hovilovs, 271, 272, 274, 

may 9, oustod by debt of atoknosa, 
BRY 

tol 

povtnors with fuhovitora, 217, 18, 
v. Logntoa, Logutoos by dosoription, 

&o, 
Lognteory hy donoxiption~ 
oxpinnndian of torm, 264. 
vavions kinds of, 251, &. 

eogitiinnoy— 
May bo Prasumod in England, 042. 
semble, miy bo prosnmed without 

divooh proof of marriago, 842, 
> Ohild, 
Tdoouned wave 

v, Mazoon, 
en-— 
property subject to, may nob bo 

fold to pry faygral oxponsos, 
180, 100, 260. 

aontbla, oxoculor may nob aoll, 260, 
Limite of testamentary power 

anbjcot Lroatod, 220, &o, 
host ox missing person, . 

bolioving captive troutod ps, 161, 
Genth of, deomed to oconr whon 

doolarod, 160, 
progumod at ninoty yoars from 

birth, 160, 

ite 

an 
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Loat or missing poison —(eont.) 
Qofinition of, 148, 
oxamplos on, 117, 208, 209, 
holra dying befoio doath declined 

ommol inhorit from, 160. 
living as rogatds his own, doad ox 

yogarda sanothor's, proporly, 

longovity of co-ovals nob a saline 
factory tosl, why, 169, 

portion vororyail for, 168, U0. 
v. Lost or missing’ porsone, Provi- 

sional portion, Rosoi vod pore 
tion 

Lost or missing pexsons-~ 
subject treated, 168, 
9, Lost or missing porson, 

Lunatio— 
cannot contract infantan murriago, 

BL. 
woman, marringo of, 7, Adull. 

Mronaghten— 
error of, in oxoluding gout unolor, 

&o,, from categmy ol ros, 26, 
26, noto, 47, 

follows tho old Aralnan mothoda of 
enloulation, 8, note, 82, 48. 

makes samo mistake with rospeat 
to D, KK. ng with respoot Lo ron,, 
48, 

Profossor Wilson's yoprint, tho 
oftition voforied to in this work, 
xxvi., nolo, 

yeason of olor na to gront nnolor, 
&o,, dB. 

Magistrate 
four snecoxsive tution of, 1, note, 
wimuily charged with paymont 

of logacios and distribution of 
rosiduo, 261, 282, 

Mnintenuanoe-- 
of any porgon (gonovally), muxt bo 

oul of his own proporty, if 
any, 191, 

maniad fomalo slave, 7. Slave. 
wifo, recomponse for matrimonial 

restraint, 882. 
what volutions entitled to, 101. 
wifo yofusiug to admit husband, 

&o,, for non-paymont of dowor, 
doubt whothor ontitled to, 
36L, 

Masboob— 
ahs yotir@inont with, v- Rotive- 

(a: ig)s maa hb: azelia), mado a ouniel ampi- 
sata 860, pene 

INDEX, 

Mnjooses -- 
(Arahio), parson, or Aroeworshippor, 

306, nota. 
fomnla, Mamsulmin may nob marry, 

B06 
iuforin to kitnboo, 837, 

Majoosvon 
®% Majoonoo, 

Malo - 
npoxtite, » Aportato, 
gouoviully, (kon {wieo AB mnoh AA 

femalo on seo loyol, 18, nate. 
option of maturity of, a Option of 

maturity, 
v, Mulon, 

Malo nnoostor—~ 
o, Comelfathor, 

Male nposinto- 
v, Aportitto, 
los ~ 
rolwtod thimugh malod only avo 

vosiduarios, 26. 
a Mio, 

Malik - 
doutringa of, rogoivot in Barbary 

and olvowhore tu North Atrion, 
Mii, nota. 

Meanoniasion— 
cndothor diapositions, by atele moos 

{Amin nob Hmitod to a third, 
Bh. 

by alok pordon, comos hofore logaoy, 
BAY, ‘ 

ovenuding a thhad, ofaut of, 25. 
Himited ton third, 24. 

may bo ofnetad by wilh #20 
of husband, fine wits abtalniag 

wilhoub couridoration, seble, 
doot not tamil merrhige on 
noquiro willa, dbl 

pmohasmy, annul mavriago wud 
avquiros willn, 83 1. 

option of, a, Option of mraounula 
slun, 

inken plico on puroliage of xlivo 
sell prohibited dogruay, 144, 

will of, v. Rostluary fox spoctal 
ouuso, Willa, 

with aot of molabas, doubt ar to 
pracodouco, 2BR. . 

2% Meanuinissions, Manwnitier, Rex 
aitunry for spacial sana, 
Will. 

Manunitasions— 
aovorl, thao togothor, 248, 
% Mununission, Mumnnitior, Ro« 

aunty for apoolnt canno, 
as 
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Mnnumittox— Marriago—(enne,) ‘ 
fivodman does nob tuherly from, a nhaolute weve, mokiuth, mote 

Wu, bhir, ov am weld, invalid 
anecoeds fieodman na rodiduary for 

apooial cnuse, 164, 
, Rosidiuury for special causa, 

Minaoox- = A 
(Aruhig), siak, 280, 

Maxringe - 
a ponoral ight of mankind, 298, 
ohuptor on, 202. 

now ivattro in prexont edition, 
vi. 

vontindl of, ¥. Marvingoe contract. 
continotod by agont, v% Agont in 

musrlmony, 
doceo of kuveo on allegation of, 

doubts as to, BLL 
dissolution of, v, Divoreo, 
diasolvod by apostaxy, without do- 

oro, LAG. 
during rivam of pilgrimage, valid, 

8U8, U8, 
(English Iw, gift until, and thon 

avor, valid, 105, note. 
oguality in, % Rules of oynality, 

Unoguel marvingo, &o 
ogsontinl (gouorally) to iuhorit» 

anoo, ZU 
ovitlonco an vssontint condition of, 

Bu. 
extreme youth of fomnto, aonble, 

not a bar lo, g10. 
dn Arabia, nikkal, 202, 
duvalid, v Invalid murriago, Pro. 

hibited murviaga. 
malo by dumb parson, valid, whon, 

may bo assumed Lo ho Jayeful whon 
not slated to ba unlavfal, 
407, 

matte on apooifiad dower, without 
montion of dower; ox with 
coutition against dowor, 
asa 

proamod in England, 312. 
miscellaneous prohibitions of, 8OL, 

co, 
nogotintor of, distinguishod from 

agent in matrhnony, 826, 
not dissolved by joint apostasy and 

convorion ot whole ibe, 186, 
187, 

ostablishod by deeroo as to 
dowor, 847, 

t 

without consont of  ownor, 
BHO, 

fomalo slaye, nob anuntled by 
Wvobitse, 8B), 

with pormasion to tive with 
husband, aos not doslroy 
ownor's Lights, dyz, 

ftroo man, with jomule slayo, 
(genarally), valid, 808. 

with mokntibe, modabhira, or 
wn wahd, vatul, 800. 

frao woman with alave, mmnulled 
by wile porchaaing husbund’s 
mamumisaion, dd, 

semble, nobumnallent by wito ob- 
{taining hugbend’s mane 
iniguion, withowl conside. 
ration, 831, 

infant, hy Cacovleo, annnilad by 
death, whon, 241, 823, 

by guardin, confirmed by 
douth, whon, 828 

valid until dissolved, 823, 
imhoutance of lutshund ox wile 

- in caso of, 2h 
properly coutraatotl, voldablo, 

nob vold, Ya 
inflddol wlio with atmmoow, uv. 

Infldal. 
inflilola, 2ogulated by thelr own 

low, 7, * 
Alfons, und onpitvos, ». Lifidels, 

masoon, % Magoo, 
Aluwanten with kitaboo woman, 

yulid, GOH, 
Poker woman, vill, whon, 

808, 
lava by mokntib or makatiba, 

valid, 830. 
slavon, lower on, 870, &e, 

dowor on, v1, Dowor. 
v. Marriago of slaves, Have. 

+ worn, by hor gunedian while 
wmohrin, valid, 808, 

prolubited, ohild born of, dpomod 
la ho child of uotual fathor, 
807. 

dogreor of, 204. 
2, Prolthited marringo. 

, Prohtbivions on aovuunt of Loa 
torngo, 205. 

religion, semble, hold with aoxex 
rovoraod, 8b, $30, 
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Mavringo~ (cant) 
volative position of exevutoy and 

toatator'a fnthor aa to oon- 
taanting infant cvhildven in, 
206. 

prohibitions of, 206, 
somblo, may bo assumed without 

dixeot proof, § 12, 
Lompornrys 2, Tompornry marriago, 

8 
unequal, v, Unoqual marringo. 
usufinetnory, »% Usulrnotumy 

marriage, 
with another man's am walid, not 

prognant, valid, 810. 
another man’s onjoyod slevo, 

doubt as to validity of, 800, 
B10, 

foo woman, by mon already 
marzicil to aleve, valid, JO8. 

alstor of ropudintod wifo, valid, 
whon, 808, 

two gisLors nt samo timo, prohl- 
bitod, 307. 

woman pregnant by 
valid, when, 300. 

woman contracting lorsolf i, on 
inadequate dowor, doubt at té 
rulé, 808, 801. 

v Narviago gontract, Maxlago of 
slaves, Mareingos, Marriugos 
nob prohibit, &o. 

Marriage contrnot-- 
adult female may ontor into, of hor 

own authority, $12, 
blind pordon may bo witnoss to, 

by ngont, agont may ho wituose lo, 
whon, BL, 

v, Agont in nntrimony. 
fazootea, v. Vazootoo. 

guardian, adult fomato, 816, 
infant, 810. 

chit of party may bo witnons (0, 
818 

whoredom, 

consiala of “doglaration’? and 
“ yonsont,” 810, 811, 

duwor — payablo intnodintoly on 
making, 86), 

fuaik may bo wilnogs to, 818. 
(ganerally), requires two mala, or 

ono mato and two fomalo, wil 
neakos, 319, 

if invahd in part, nob invalld on« 
tiroly, toh, noto, 

man may marry more tian ono 
womnn by samo, 810, 

INDEX. 

Marviago aontrnot—— (cant) 
not invahdated by nugatory ax ane 

Jawful condition, #12, 
of adnlt fumelo hy father, fathor 

may bo witnesa to, when, 318, 
Bld, 

infant, hy tethor oy yrandfathor, 
abxolutoly binding, 821. 

by slave, infant, or hinatio, in- 
val, B21. 

Aaxolyoct hy kazaa in eave of 
nogative option, ty, 

(gonorally), samble, validity 
Qoportly on option of mas 
tunity, 821, 22. 

nob anmuullod hy negative op 
tion, 822, 

Info}, tntonts iufldol may mako, 
Wal, 

Muxantman, fifant, dafedol oamial 
muko, Gel, 

with infidel tomnla, bwo mio 
funda Witnosnas suiliclant, 

I, 
wlaye, validity doponds on ow nor'a 

upprovel, Gu7, 
ordinary ralva as to, aomble, oxtond 

tooontiact by agent, O20, 
quuifecations of witnosxos, 818. 
rooiproon, hy yuurdias, 828, 
rotivomont dK witota porformance 

of, Mi. 
auhjoak routed, 810. 
whon buvful wat prolithitud mune 

faggo by sama, rip a8 bo downy 
», Dowors 

v. Marrings, Marriage contents, ho. 
Moxringo oontinota-- 

whon two aiatord married to aaina 
mun by bwo, ynlo ta Ly dower, 
v, Dower, 

ty Marrlago contraat. 
Morvingo of alnvos - 

snblowt trontod, 820, 
+ Meuringo, Slave, &o, 

Marviagen-- 
lawial aud unlewful by sumo cons 

tinab, Corman halds gaad, tattor 
void, 310, BEY, 

ev. Meavvingo, Marringo continot, 
Maneingo of Slavoa, Mariagoa 
nob prohibited, ka. 

Moaxrlaged not prohipited— 
aubjoot tiaalod, 807. 

Mato 
amount of, na boing mivt, aay bo 

aubjuot of dooreo, B10. 
(Arabio), 0 prosont, 848, 349, 
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Matal—(eari.) A 
in cago of diy ores hofore conaimmna- 

tion, givon in Hon of proper 
dowor, 818, 819. 

one of two shiver being Kpuoifot 
ay dower, ¥. Dawns 

poxt-nuptial dowor, 864, 
Nature and yaluo of, 8 8, B10. 
» Dowor 

Maturity — 
option of % Option af maturity, 
a Bull ago, 

Mawnlat— 
(Ainhiy), moaning of torm, 174. ¢ 
oontiact of, child of inforior mawla 

cannot “tun from’? superior, 
whon, 176, 178, 

froodlman —onnnot 
why, 170, 

inforlor mawla vamob dissolve 
inubsonco of superior, when, 

ontor into, 

muy ‘dissolve (gonerally) in 
absongo of siporior, how, 
176. 

46 vovorsible, 176, 
may bo 1eciprovnl, 174, 176, 
no atipulation can bo impliod in, 

win 
1 one parly may digdolyo in pros 

aimoo of thy othor, 375, 
Minwaloos - , 
aes monning of Loym, 800, 
gonorally) oquel nmong thom- 

Bolvos, 800, 
Mawle~ : 

(Arabio), moming of (orm, 164, 

inferior, ouivatont te contraateo of 
suecanaor hy gontract, 176, 

of infimt fomalo freadwoman, is 
hor guarding, whou, 320, 

of mruumission, v Residuary for 
posta! ONTO. 

anportor, oquivalont (a sucooxsor by 
onntinot, 17h, 

a, Mawalat, Maw Ins, 
Mawla pidin 

(Arabia), o superior mawla, 175, 
Mawle nafal-- 

{Arnbio), en infortor muwiy, 176, 
Mawilas-~ 

baronl to terintor's, 266, 
vu. Mawla, 

Minxoon— 
(Arabi), n slave “Heontod ” vr pore 

mittod to tveds, 882, nolo, 
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Mevoon—(cand) 
gontinolod by owner whan m dobt, 

wifo w croditor tn veapoob of 
duawor, how fur, 971. 

is nn nbsolute glava, 182, note, 
mauy ho contracted tn niareiage by 

ownor, oven if in dobt, 881, 
somolimos tormoil a “ privileged 

shiva, LBZ, nolo. 
wifo of indabted, & orodilor in re. 

spoof of duwor, 881. 
Mihy— 

(Arabio), rendered“ dewor” by 
Tuglish writors, 81. 

MALk- ~ 
of shoep, boquost of vy. Boquosta of 

uaY or produga, 263. 
Mimberlyyn 

cane ol, 118, 
Miagolineons prohibitions of mar. Hy = a 

subyaot bronted, 801, 
Misl— 

(Axabio), propor or proportionablo, 

2, Dowor, Matat. 
Missing poxson-- 

v Gost or missing poraon. 
Monjil-- 

(Arubia), prompt, 848, 
a. Dowor, 

Modnvhix-- 
{Aruhie), munning of tovm, £71, 

nolo, 
dowor on marvingo of, payable from 

his own aoquisitions, 870, 071, 
fonto, marviago of froo man with, 

valid, 80D, \ 
may not marry withont ownox'y 

consout, B80, 
sivk moustimin’s aight Lo muko 

slave n, nol Hinitad to « thi, 
2Gh. 

Modnbhira-— 
y. Modabhix, fomalo. 

Mohabat-- 
not of, ». Aets of mohwbat. 

Mohyim- 
(Arahic), 

fhoan 
nolo. 

guardian boing 9, may sontrnot 
fomale werd in marringo, 808, 

men may marry wile a, 808, 
Mokatih—~ 

(Arabic), monning of form, 170, 

Migim during tho 
of pilgrimage, 808, 

AHOLD, 
onnol be auld, 264, nolo. 
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Mokatih—(ront.) 
dower on marvings ol, payable from 

his own noqnisitiona, 870, 871. 
fomalo, dowor of, holougs to horagll, 

B70, 
has option of manmnission, 343, 
marrige et fran man 4 wath, 

valid, BOD, 
inunothalo bequest by, 

vat. 
malo or fomno, contiacting femnto 

. slave in mariage, entitled to 
hor dowor, 371, 

muy contract Pomalo xliuve i 
menage, S80, 

not mittry wallont 
conmant, HU, 

ownel Inay net donbinet in mies 
rings withant cousonl, d8l, 

may not control lis male shive in 
mariage without hin aw no's 
consont, 880, 

semble, may ho uxvoutor, 209, 261, 
Mokatiba— 

v, Mokutib, 
Moosoe-- 

(Avabia), a tontator, 218, 
Moostamin— 

(Arabic), muaning of word, 221, 
nolo. 

boquoats by and bo, 22d, 
mantumarion, &, by sluk, not 

Hmilod tun third, 286. 
any, bournth whols propaty, 

invalid, 

ownona 

Mootubnynn— 
{Atabio), having noe common mn 

Huo, 4, note, 
Mootudakhil-— 

(Avehis), ono mougnring tho othor, 
3, note. 

Mootuniasil— 
(Arable), ayual, 8, nolo. 

Mootuwi 
(Avabio), having & vommon mon 

aura, 8, note, 
Mothor— 

oxmmplos on, 80, Al, ¥8, 00, LLL, 
112, 118, 116, 188, 13H, 110, 
Ish, LEG, LAG, 17, 148, 10, 
202, 212, 214. 

her share, LY, 20, 
marringo contrach of infunt by, 

semble, validity doponda on 
option of maturity, 821, 322, 

may accept gite tor infunt, 207, 
nolo, a 

not Tinblo to oxolusion, 124, 

BE 

INDNX, 

| Movonble proporty 
excunror any Diy or ell eu neon 

of ovplain, 270, 277. 
uf indant or abxent brother av 

Hophow, oxeruter may Koll, 
u77. 

Hon, OVeort oral woman minty Noll, 
wiz, 

Mowjil 
(Arnlan), doferrad, S18, 
av Dowor, 

Muhemmed 
nl Abit Yirsul, v, Abu Yuaul anil 

Muhnoanad, 
binguiphierd notive of, vt 
oxtonc title al equality: of U, relive 

fiont to Choma deiderlanttia, G0) 
Mn 

Los gin to Be of dadommelinte 
ralietions, U1, 

rite al, basedl, tn pau an puinedplo 
of ropranontietion, 06, Gh 

dlintingimbent Leon pute TeNpaitths 
vonlition, low, MG. 

Honoral ntuvement of, U8, Wo. 
Joupy diffinont “hloada’ din 

tinet, LOW, 
ordinary rulod dt bu appliad 

cononrront ly with, 70. 
prinoiilo of grenphag munition 

hy fouith branch, 07. 
aombly, nol dixpatud ae for as ro* 

wiitle Olen o, 0h, 7H, Lud, 
Wh. 

spooinl hnportiney of fourth 
Ienoh, U0, 

takor aegminab ol iitorondy of 
Aland tn Sant Hino, 05. 

Individuet rights of doceniad 
persons, LOB, LOT, 

Mukasnnah, 
(Arabia), division, 80, 
of tho true yamdfat hoy, rulow ro- 

Inting ta, 30, de. 
Murdoxor- 

of testator, and nuothor, hoqnaat 
to, fails na bo former, 227. 

hoquoest to, duvalid, whon, 827. 

Munsnhlnan - 
baquant by, to moostlinin, vid, 

exL 
to zimmye, valid, 222. 

onmmot inlet from inildol, 6 
ohitt of infidel aud) Mussulaog 

must bo brought up ag, 887, 
vonvart doamoad a, B87. 
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Musaulman—(rone.) 
fomulo, semble, infidel man inferior 

do, 800, 
infant, ¥. Infant. 
may marry kitnboo wenn, 808, 

Snbowu women, whon, 808, 
may nob marry majoosoo woman, 

806. 
Pagan woman, 805. 
Sanborn woman, whon, 805. 

Muslima— 
v, Muxsulman, 

Noighhour— 
harnost to, 264. 

Nephew-— 
intnut ov absont, oxeoutor's power 

to soll property of, 277, 
of woman's fathor, may contract 

auch woman to himaol?, $28, 
920, 

aie iio), voluntary, 360, vaio), voluntary, 360, 
weslewnes” ms 

(Auvbis), lilt and technical 
moanings of worl, 202, 

Nonoupniive will— 
v Boquost by word of mouth, 

Niwe- 
muy novwpl gift for infant, 267, 

nolo. 
Outh- 

husband vofaaing to tuke, in olaim 
of pera daoros mado against, 
wey, 

porson “roquiiod 4o talc,’ moans 
ing of phrase, 818, noto. 

louderodt to Tntabund in oli of 
dowor, 817. 

Option 
% Option of manuminsion, Option 

of maturity. 
Option of snanumisaion— 

annulled by rising of agsombly, 
8a. 

eumel anual marriaga by mero 
silence, 388, 

moming of oxproxsion, 838, 
wokatiba hag, oqually with abaoluto 

slava, 383, 
nogntive oxoreise of, dissolves mur: 

riago without dovroo, 882. 
Brotenctel to ond of assombly, 

separation xoxititing from, ip nob 
divaveo, 388. 

Option of maturity-- 
how sigutlied in various onsos, 

Ba 
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Option of nuaturity~—(cont.) 
mouning of oxprossion, 822, 
of myeohi or man, aunties to 

oud of assenibly and beyond 
i, S23. 

viigin, nob protracted to ond of 
andombly, 823, 

Oxdainod contract 
roapocting’ non-ovlstont — frnita, 

valid, 263, . 
wool, #6, of sheop, invalid, 263, 

Oxphnan— . 
dutias of oxcoutor as lo, v. Txo- 

ontbor. 
Oxphans, &o. 

hoyuest ta, 256, 
Oxthography— 

Arabian, couvao adopted in this 
work as to, xvii, 

Othor titlos thon relationship or 
marrlage— 

Jour lands of inheritors by, 168, 
inhorltanco by, 162. 

Pago 
a polythoist, 806, note, 
tomale, Mussulman may not marry, 

806, 
Paronts- 

@ Bathory, Mothov 
ry 
a, uf toxtator's proporty, boqnost 

of, 230), , 
Poxvtnorg 

inheritors and logntoes mo, 217, 
wie, ALL 

Patornal wnolo-- 
a vestdumy, 25, 
coustuguing, », Conranguina pator= 

ni wnclo, 
canoe on, 84, 85, RU, 87, 88, 

Lik, 
of fathor, &o,, and his son's he Le 8) 

roniduarion, 25, 
Paternal unole's son 

oxatuplor on, (0, 118, 
he lew, & vosidunry, 25. 

Patvou— 
paniyatont to ret onfo. by contract, 

6. 
Poouninyy legnoy— 

uw, Boost, iogaoy, Will. 
Ber onpita- 

Juhotitnuos unong song’ gous, do. 
ig, 8 

Per stirpoa—~ 
inhoritance amoug sans’ gona, &o., 

ia nob, 8. 
Pexgzon nokhowlodged an Idaaauian 

through another ~ 
aoknowlodgment — diffora 

* logawy, how, 177, 178. 
from 
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Poraon acknowlodgod an kinaman 
through another -(cont,) 

hoknowlodgment doos not establish 
paront ayo, £78 

not to be confiaed with roknow- 
Jedgmont of dobt by viok 
porson, 170, 

aimilav fo lognay, how inv, 178 
alao called, “aoknowlodgadl kinks 

yoann by n summon sonst or,” 
177%. 

comos aftor snecossor by contract, 
168, 161, 177. 

dofinition of, 177, 
doos not become an actual kinsman, 

17a. 
ronson of right, 177, 

Peyponnl property - 
% Roal aut porsoun proporty. 

Povsons dylug togothex - 
nooording ta Rh, da nob tnhorib 

from ono nnothor, 16L, 
oxamplos on, 211, 212, 

‘ inhorit fom ono anothor, noon ding 
to Sonn Masund, Lh. 

mutually, 161, 162, 
mouning of excoption 

Masund’s vulo, 142, 
proparty inherited by one fiom 

another omry davelvo on a 
third, 162, 

Rubjoot Lonted, 101, 
Poxrsony who may not inhorit-- 

ommno6 evaludo ubhora, 188, 
oxemplow on, 2t1, 216. 
{ive onunus onmmarited, THI, LH, 
may “oxohulo imporfooblys? aes 

cording to Lbnn Masud, 188, 
nitbjoot trontad, 181. 

PUguim— 
% Mohvin. 

Pilgrimago— 
boqnost for, rule if monoy “lost or 

Aontroyad,” 272. 
shrant of, ¥. Thran. 
tnoumbont on tostator, lution of 

» inhoritord ax to, 27), 
Pious puxposes— 

heynoxts for, ¥ Boynosta for pious 
pun poson. 

by zimmen, 228. 
Pork— 

dowor of, on zimmee marriage, v 
Dower, 

Poxtion— 
of toxintor’a proporly, boquoxt 
of, 240, 

iu Thun 

\ 

INDEX. 

Portion~-(eant,) 
Kona, boguest of, ¥ Bens 
revaiyod, ? Rexotyed portion, 

Portions 
provinioanl, o, Tovinional portions. 

Posthumons olild~ 
others mney inva tron, U1, 

Posthumouy ohildron 
gonditious wador whieh thay may 

inhovit, Wid. 
evanples on, 1N), 202, 
tngaot raul olain provided for, 

4 

portion vexorved for, UL 
ule treated, 160, 
% Tuovlnional portions, Rosorvod 

ywation, do, 
Pouthuntous olatmea of dowoy ~ 

aubjont trontadt, 860, Ke, 
a Dawe 

Post-nuptinl dowor 
memudiy of oxprogsion, ROG, 
xubjoot (rontal, 80H, ke 
am Dower 

Profan 
lo tho thivd odittan, iti, 

Prognanoy 
a, Custation, 

Progunat worn 
neareiaga with th Am walt, Gap 

tive, Whoredom, 
Promunption « 

of cnerviaga, and dogitininey, in 
Vou lish uel Noolmmunidun 
Taw, menting of, BE 

# Logitinmoy, Murty, 
Frlnogonttiue + 

no viyghd of, 7 
Privilogad Mave 

% Mazoon, Soryilude, &o. 
Protiuaa ~ 

Doquasty of, & Boort, Hayuosrta of 
uAD OY produey, 

of tree or gnidon, ¥ Roquosta of 
KO Ut prada, 

Profowsion-~ * 
av Tratlo, 

Progony 
at slay, hogar of, 4. Roynoats 

af uno or prodien, 268, 
Prohibited dogyaon of maxxiage-- 

emongi ation of, Zpe, 
sinve within, a. 

Alive, 
Prokibited mnxzviage ~- 

doubt whether voidable or antnally 
youl, BOB. 

lib af,Saommonces from aoparns 
ton, 8U7, 

Manmntepton, 
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Prohibited marringo —(eont.) 
nat without offect during continua 

ance, 806, 
woman contracted in, may bo on. 

titlod to dowor, 306, 807 
Prohibitions of mnzvinge 

for fostornge, 296 
oxcoplions bo gonoral ilo, 296, 
gonoally, what is prohibited in 

consanguinity IX prohibitod 
in fosterago, 296, 

proldintianty oxprossly stated, 
2a 

for roluviouship, % Prohibited do- 
loos 

niaeotlanoons, 80) 
rolativo, 206, 

Prompt dowor-— 
2, Dowor, 

Proper dowox~ 
», Dowor, 

Proper, in place of syeoifled, dowor - 
subject treated, 852, 

Proporty- 
acquied, v  Ancortial 

quirod praporty, 
angoxtral, ty Ancostrat and noquirod 

propor by. 
immovonbls, 7 

portly. 
Tnwlal, semble, any hind ol) amy do 

apociflodt as dowor, 81), 
hikely Logpoil, ay porson miny Koll, 

207, note, 
one of byv, oxoontors my Aol, 

207. 
one of tye oxoottors mny ¢olloot 

nud prexorye, 266, 207, 
movenhle, & Movonblo property. 
porsounl, 2 Ron) and porsonal pro. 

poaty. 
real,» Real and porsonal proporty. 
seattorad, any person muy collect 

avid proxorye, 267, noto, 
milawfn, enamel constitute spooks 

flod dower, 819, 
Protootion- 

alion ivler, diffais from guptive, 
add, 

while wifo in tmaigu country, 
not separatod, 81, 

Provisional poxtions ~ 
minal bo (dio emallesb portions pox. 

siblo, 162, 150. 
a Posthumona elaidvon, & 

Puborty 
ennnot be, andor twolve (male) or 

ning (fone), 241. 

aul ao. 

Tmmovenhto no. 
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Puborty ~-(eont,) 
doolaration of, must bo oraditad, 

whon, 221. 
doubts aa to modo of ostablishing, 

v2. 
full age idontient with, 221, dato, 
in sonce of aygns, — olwhtoon 

(malo) or soyonloon (fomnle), 
224, 

may bo established 
signs, Y2L, 

Publio trensuxy— 
comes alter inhoritora and logatoe 

of wholo, 164, 179, 
hotora D. K, acvording to Zoid, 

LL, 
has Loon hold to‘ho g¢tinal, 180, 
vob olonly dofned, 170, 
aomblt, non-oxistont ab tho prosont 

day, 180, 
Hiv W,. Jonos’s alatomonts as to, 

179, 180, 
Puroliase- 

in gave of invalid, ono of tro oxe- 
outors may restore artivle, 
260, 

of miuiiod fomalo slayo, doos not 
tamul marringo, 831, 

Ronl aud porsonnr proporty ~ 
no distmotion bol weou, 7, 21, 

Ronl pryopoxrty 
¥ lonl and person praporty. 

Roolproonl contzaot by Fiulaxdionn- 
tlowar in onso of,» Dowors 
ds Jars ful, 923, 
monuing of oxpronion, 820, 

Rolntivo Keolinltions of miavzlage ~ 
meniuny of oxpvossion, 206, 
aubjoot tioatod, 206, 

Rolighon - 
change of, % Apostaay, Oonyorsion. 

Remainder -- 
(Muglish ly), cannot bo aftor foo 

asimplo, 195, note, 
Remission of dowox- 

aubjoat troatad, 861, &o. 
% Down, 

Ropresontation-- 
no right of, gonorally, & 
punciplo of, mnay somotines be 

thxoornardt, 0. 
Roprobate 

in Arahio, firrtd. 
Rosoxrved portion 
how to bo ascortamod, 162, 160, 
paré nob required must ho reatovad, 

L5Y, 168, 
amble, dhoukl ho, in enke of Infant 

dguivoonl houmaphi dite, 168, 

gy 

by physical 
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wsorvod portion—(cons.) 
to ho Uatribulad gecarding to 

eyonts, 160. 

v. Lont or missing porsons, Posthin- 
moue childran, &o, 

eRidunries—~ 
soknowlodgmont of pnymont of 

half dobt, 58. 
all males rolatod Lirough malo are, 

46, 

Olngs 4, v Distant kindred, Class 

tlescondants of, vy. Distant kin- 
dro, dosconidants of Oliss 4 
of vos, and 1, I, 

claagos af, classes ol 1), 1. complo- 
mantary (a, G0, 

oursorily doalt with in Sir, why, 
2. 

anumoralod, 45. 
dolnition of, 12, 
dagreos hoing equal, whole blood 

profemud to consuiguing rola- 
tions, 50, 

onumoration of, 26. 
error of Maonaghton ad bo limits 

of, 26, 26, nolo. 
oxcoplion to ordor of elassor, (0, 
fomnlo, callod ros. in another's 

right, by anothor, with nother, 
&e,, 20, nate. 

fox spealal cause, t. Rogiduarion for 
spacial ents. 

four olaggos of, 45, 
in) anothor's aighb (or by, or 

through, anothor), who are, 
26, nolo, 

in Arabiy, azabah, 12. 
in tholr own right, who avo, 20, 

noto, 
inoludo vortain gronb unolos, oy 

and thoi: dusconiunts, 15, 46, 
Inhorit aftor shavers, 12, 
mule, aro callotl 108, in thoiy own 

right, 26, uote, 
aumo dogrea nnd sox taka 
agually, 63, 

ordoy of olasacg the tost of praxi- 
mmily, 60, i 

order of inheritance ainonts 60, 
proximity of dogreo tho Urrt tost 

of proforones, 60, 
question a8 to picocrsivn hoyond 

limits of clnssos, 61. 
sh. and, division among, hayer on, 

82. 

of 

1 
| 

INDEX, 

Roatduariog ~(eont.) 
sh. and, oxtumplos on, HB, LLL, 120, 

186, M1, &o, 
ah, may sometimes bacoma, 26, 
somotimes ovata “rostduarios ly 

yolation,” 12, 
proferrod to xhavera, 12, note, 

{ogebbor with anothor, or with 
toto, who ave, 26, note, 

whon degreos oyun, but aoxas difto. 
rout, doubly portion to malo, 68, 

a Rosidnary. 
Rosiduariog by volntion— 

& Rostlunaios, 
Roriduarion for spaoind onvge - 

esmmplos on, 203, 213, 
v, lonidnaey for xpocial canna, 

Rosldunyy 
forms ot peimavily shavox camo 

haemo, G1 
wielo, of maummmittor, may ho ras, 

for spacial cama, (OL, 
ne fomaly prinauily Ay 2h, 
pormon eninot he through diferont 

linen, G4, 
4%, Ronidinpion, ‘ 

Ropidunry fox spooint onuse - - 
galled tse nimi of mivtiuisston, 

comes diflor vox, aud bofero return, 
3, 

tloflasiion of, 104, 
formalo cnanet be hy velationahip 

Lo manminithan, why, 104, 165. 
may he hy Prandin, &o., 

“drawing a rotation,” Loa, 
hy sudo or promiga of min 

inindion, Ut, LA, 
to hor own fraodman's tyoud. 

win, 245, 100, 
hott te lave “piven Tite! by 

muni bing, 170, 
nittnmeitter ov hig yas, hoi it, 160, 
may bo mate on fomale, 1d, 
miant poy ding, for freediian, 160, 
qnostion hotweun father and son of 

puutanitter, 108, 169, 
Wight of, & vomponsation for burden 

ant tous, 16i, 
ey a willt of meomainsion, 

Wt, 
rights of fomalo by xno ov preontiso 

sinilue to aights of malo, 
amt, (0G, 

aomble, mauemitioy in ( ohid of 
frovdiman, &o, 167, LGR, 

manumituar of fioakwemen is, 
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Rosiduary for spooial onuso--(cont.) 
gon of fomalo menumiitor procaiton 

brother us, but brother pays 
fno, 160. ~ 

takos procodenco of rétuen, LL i, 
ty, grandfather of manunitbor pro. 

codes brabhor as, avoerding to 
Alm LTnaifa, 160, 

v Denwing a rvolation, Preachnan, 
Manunittor, Rosiduarios for 
spooial cause, Willt, &o. 

Roalduce— 
aftor Jognoios, magistrate, prima. 

rily, the porson to distribute, 
BOL, 262. 

in absence of ros, yoos Lo sharora 
by tho roturn, 66. 

semble, goos to husband or wifo in 
sonio onsos, Ld, nolo. 

Rotixomont-- 
domplote, oquiyalont Lo consummas 

tion, B68, 860, 
Saal (oartain deseriptions of), not 

a bar to, 860. 
consymmation or, in cage of divorco 

without, only half dowor duo, 
850, 

dofluition of, 860, 
dowor may bo onrnod hy, 859. 
incomploto, divoreo nftor, deomad 

to bo divorvo without comm. 
mation, 860, 

Inofootual pa rogards wight to 
dlowar, 869, 400, 

what ia, 360, 360, 
fnofteotud, if amiuvrlago invalid, 

800, 
subjoot Lrantod, 868. 
vatally moans comploto roliromont, 

wile doomoi to porform marriage 
contravt by, 860, 

with moon, vfootual, 860. 
majboud ormuoh, doubt whothor 

offootnal, 360. 
v. Uonaumiuation, Ma 

wage. 
Retraction of bequest-~ 

doubl whotlhor doninl oporatos ax, 
250. 

express, Insiancos of, 250. 
Implied, additions and a)torations 

not opornting as, 260, 
hy acklition, 269, 200, 

alteration withoub addition, 
200, 

oxtinotion of proporty, 200. 

Dower, 

(G1 

Rotuwtion of Boyt ont.) 
inipliod, inatanoos of, 250, do. 

aubxoquond bequedt fx, whon, 
260, 

may bo oxpress or ipliod, 260, 
nol ofooted hy declwing untowlat 

or usurious, 25, 
postponing oxoontion, 260, 

atio of hoguoathed slave is, 226, 
waahing garmonut ia nob, 200, 
vy Retraction of hoqnoata, 

Rotrnotion of peqnestn ~ 
Aubjoot treated, 250, 
v, Retraction of bayquast. 

Rotuyn— 
doiluition of, Ld. 
dovtring of, npproved by all tho 

Prophet's companions, — &, 
1h 

oxamples on, L156, &o., 140, 
Tnaband and wile hayo none, 60, 

in Arabio, rudd, 110, 
noovariby for dovtrino, 110, 
nono, recording to Zaid, Lid 
not novoseary to find mount of ante 

pine, Nb, 117, notus. 
voaiduary for spovial cuuao tikes 

procndongs of Lib os 
vosidug goor hy, in abayneo of Yas, 

50, 
rule of, bbb 
gomble, Inwsband or wile way Aond- 

times ho onti(lat to, tL, lb. 
short rly for simple eager, 110, 
dtusos provedonce of 1, i, ht. 
tho converse of the ineroase, 119) 

nolo, 
+, Tnoveass and rota, 

Right of water - 
cannot he spevtfind ag dowor, B10. 
if dpaviliod a8 dowor, propor dowor 

givon, oh, 
Rights of Gol ~ 

Hoynosta to, v, Hoquosts for pious 
purposes. 

Ruaa-- 
(Arabic), bho return, 110. 

Raule- 
of Muhammod, goneral atatomont 

af, Gb. 
2, Mulaminod. 

‘Rulog- 
Arabian, ceuder gonoral hnowladga 

of arithmotia wiunccanuary, 82) 
Avlo. 

used by Muounghton, 82, 83, 
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Rulos—(ront.) 
Muropean, of avithmotic, sod in 

this work, 82. . 
of oxoluaion, 12h, 126, 127, 128. 

”, Tixclurion, 
Rules of oquelity— 

as to charactor, 801. 
fortune, 802. 
freodom, 80, 
roligion, 800. 
trado or profossion, 902, 
tribo ox family, 200, : 

donbiful points gomncotod with, 
803, 

guardians bound by, 821. 
not violated by wifo boing inforinr 

to husband, 208, 
somo, vague and conilioting, 209. 
snbjoot trontod, 208, 

Saboon— 
doubt whothor Muasilman woman 

may mawy, 880, 
woman, bolioving in Hortptures, &e,, 

Magsulman may marry, 806, 
who worships tho stars, &o., 

Mursnhnan may not marry, 

v, Tniidol, 
Bale— 

oxcoutor’s poryor of, 20H, 21), 
of bayqronthad slave, oporatod av 

rolraotion, 226, 
proporty likaly ty apoil, any por. 

aon way dltaat, 207, nab. 
ono of tivo oxcottors muy 

affoat, 267. 
Boyyad Shaxif-- 
, subhor of the “Sharffiyyah, citi, 
Reots— 

difforont, of inddola, #% Infidol. 
Naourity— 

nob of mohnbat may rolato 10, 

Rohm— ‘ 
(Arabic), doubt as to monning of 

word, 240, 
boquost of, v. Portion. 

Boisin— 
nocongary Lo pitt, 282. 

Hepaxation-~ 
by ‘voayon of negative option of 

maturity, 14 not divorce, 822, 
captivity, in itsolf, not a onnsa of, 

AL, 4 

doos nob nocogsarilyjimply provious 
martinge, 807, 

odit of invalid marriage commonves , * 
from, 307, 

INDEX. 

Hopuration---(cont,) 
in enso af apostasy, & Apodato. 

nogative upton at maturity, pros 
vootls from hupband ov wifo, 
fag. 

joint apoxtaay or couverdon no 
ground for, 146, 

moms obatrnetion, as well ag diss 
solution, of iarringo contract, 
WU, BBL, 

nono, whon hushandt wider prates- 
{iow and wife in foreign vouns 
try, BEL 

on account of invalid meeviago, 
offoob on dowor, ¥. Dowor, 

vositlonea in diNeront somnbyioa na 
cause of, Bb, 

romubings from option af mantiumiae 
rion, Id not diverse, B88, 

whon hashand or wife brought as 
sailive tram Lorvign gountry, 
t Bik. 

», Divorce. 
Borvice - 

agreumont Lor, dave may xpovity 
ng dlowor, Sh1, 

condition of, if frou man specify 
an dowor, semble, propor dowor 
ivan, Bod. 

of wave, if hoquoathed siply, 
pordon goos to inheritors, 261, 

Togabea of, aety uel remove 
Nava, whan, Bit. 

mny by bequeafiod to ona, mud 
poraon famnether, 261. 

Horyitude - * 
i bar to inhoritanea, 182. 
imporfont ov privilogosd, dotnition 

of, 182. 
portoot ov whrutnto, doflnition of, 

ae 
prlvilogod, domotimon donotor oon 

dition of mason, 182, noto, 
two kinds of, 183, 

Soxual dntoxoourso 
dovwor « consideration for, 816, 
offeot of paymonb or non-praymont 

af dowor on right to, % Dowor, 
Bhnfol 

daclrings of reenivedt In Mgypt and 
Arabia, sti 

Ahatldh. Aivajutiddin 
wuthor of the Sinijiyywh, xiii. 

Shazo - 
artiole or dum trkon in composition 

for, gunnts na agtial, U7, 
a, Shaver, Slarove, Sharon, 
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Bhnvex 
femalo not primanty, erumot be. 

como voridunry, G1. 
semble, hormaphroilite muy:be, 12, 

nolo, 157, 
vy, Shave, Shavers, Sheavos, 

Sharxvore- 
doflnition of, 11, Lt 
four malo and sight fomale, 17. 
in Arabia, caud-ulyerds, U1, 
vthor thin trae grandmother, crn 

ouly bo related by ono line, 
28, 

AvIO, May become xreriduuvios, 21, 
26 (und » Chap, IV.). 

duble of, showing thoiy respective 
sharon, 17; &o. 

v. Share, Sharor, Sharos, 
Bhavers sd vosidunxios-- 

division among, ohaptor on, 82. 
oxnmplos on, 83, LU, 120, 186, 

Ld, 
differ in ohavactor from those on 

D.K,, ol. : 
Bhivron- 

allornatives may Lo unused by ox- 
olndod rolations, 2, 

onually dividad among olaimenis, 
% 

subjoot (o altoruntives and oxcop- 
tiona, 28, 

v, Share, Shavor, Shavors, 
Rhariflyyon 

me withority for prosont vilition, 
vi. xii, * 

authorship, &o,, of, xiii, 
oumploto teanglalion of, dositorator, 

xvii, 
imporfootly prosontol by Sir Wile 

liam Janda, xiv, 
Bhoop—~ 

boyuost of wool, &e,, of, vs Boqnonta 
of usa or produco, 

Shine ‘ 
dovirines of, not trontal in this 

work, 6, ” 
vatly oxtinction of as a tomporal 

power, x. 
Sunuie and, vy. Sumis. 

Blausadidyyn— 
anso of, LL2. 

Biol: 
in Arabio, mareez, 289, 
in rospoot of gift, acknowlodg-~ 

mont, &o, by slok porson, 
invaia dying, 280, 

vulos for dotormining whut porrong 
Aye, 280, Sor 
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Siok poxson— 
tower in ease of, 1, Dewer, 
¥, Avknowlodymont by sink pornos 

Uispositions by sick (dying) 
porsona, Gift, Mantiniasion, 
Mohabat, Siok, do, 

Blokuons 
tlobt of, ¥. Avlenowlodgmant of lobe 

by alok poraon, Dobl of aivk. 
noad, Dabta of aicknoad, Go. 

Bilvor « 
gold and, v Cold and silvor, 

Bixajiyynu -- 
an authority for, presont odition, 

vi. xiii, 
authorship, &, of, xiti. 
main anthoriby for this work as vo 

gords inboritance, 6. 
sole anthority for proviows oditions, 

vi 
Sistor— 

na rosiluary, ty 
by whom oagludod, 131, 
consangtine, % Consanguino sistor, 
oxmnplos on, 112, 120, 185, 187, 

ld, 16, Ld, 7, 1AR, 200, 
wi, 8 

orchulod by Os grandiabhor, no- 
cording lo Abu Wanita, 20, 20, 
note. 

hor alinve, 20, 
inhorliy with ti grandfathor, ave 

cording bo somo Inwyord, 20, 
20, noto, 

of ropudiatod wife, luusband nay 
marry, when, 808, 

utoring, v. Ulorine sister, 
with brother and danughtor av son's 

thoyghtor, 43, 146, nota. 
with daughter ond gon's daughtor, 

v, Brothow, Sistoxa, Gos 
Siptora— : 

marriago with two nt same tho, 
prohibited, 807. 

tio, marriad by tava vontraats, 
tlowor in cage of, 4 Dowor + 

vu. Bipter, 
Bilyooha-- 

(Avabis), ono who {a not a virgin, 

option of maturity of, », Option of 
maturity, ‘ 

Binye 
absolulo, may bo boquoathotl, 226, 
may be contracted in marriage 

rithont aineant, BBL. 
op mokatib, boxuost by, gunerally 

invalid, 22k, , 
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Slava—(cont,) 
absoluie, or mokatib, boquert ly, 

valid, when, 225, 
compoioney of, morely obstrne- 

Lotl by ownor's right, 225, 
appointmont of a8 oxooutor (god- 

“"" yally), kazco mab anal, 268, 
bequost of, oxompted from com. 

ponsntion monoy it slave 
afttorwards killed, 261. 

to ono, and hia sorvioo tO another, 
valid, 261. 

cannot contract infant in marringo, 
821, 

dispute ae to omanolpntion all, 
whon “ne third” boquonthad, 
280), 

exaoutor may soll by order of 
kasoo, 200. 

fomalo, boquoat of, simply, carvios 
footus, “dopondontly,” 227, 

hequosl of, to ono, and hor footus 
to anothor, 246, 

ohild of, hy marringo with 
owner's fathor, freo, 83.1, 

doubt whebhor ownor many con 
travt his enjoyed, 801, 8LO, 

footua mny bo excoptod from ho- 
quost of, 227, 

if manninitted when proginut, 
ohilt born foo, 171, 172. 

man ahoady marsiot lo may 
merry free woman, 808, 
800, 

having fico wife may not 
marry, 805, , 

marelago, of frea man with, 
(gonorally) valid, 808. 

with, during cuit of froo wifo, 
doubb as to, 808, 

mareied, hnshand must maintain 
if pormitted to live with 
him, 882. - 

nead not maintain hor othor- 
wiso, 882, 

owner must allow husband to 
visit, 892, 

neod not send to husband's 
hours, 882, 

owner's right Lo Borvices oon. 
tinnog, 832. 

pormission to liyo with hue 
band doos not deatroy 
ownor's Wehts over, 382. 

pichao of, does nob Snnul 
sanrviago, 98h, 

INDHX, 

Hlavo—(ront.) 
founlo, marriod, Lo owner's fathor, 

fathoy anawernblo Lov dowor, 
not for valuo, 884, 

with owner's consent, has op: 
tion of miutnamission, 802, 

without owsior's gonsont, lad 
nob, BHU. 

vitlod ng to dower, 872, 
prognant, 2, Slave, prognant, 
unmarriod, beaving ohilt to 

ownor'g Inthox, becomes hia 
am watid, 88%, 

owner's fathor haying child by, 
Lekpansiblo for valu, nob 
Cor dawar, 83o, 

freo wits of) mouly marriage and 
aoquivos willa by purchasing 
hig maununission, 38 b 

tomble, dour nob annul miamiago 
or eayuive willa by obteming 
hid munumisaion without 
conkidoration, 83b 

(wonorally), incapable of indopon- 
dont note, 226, 882, noto. 

hna capnoity (low certain oxtont) 
4o aoknowlodso, 832, nolo, 

to pronouney divorog, 9384, nolo, 
if Korviea of boynenthod simply, 

porson goow to inhoritors, 261. 
in dobt, anlo of, in the absonoo of 

ovaditor, invalid, 260, 
infant fonmto, muiiunittod, guar 

ian ol; v, Lntant, 
Ingatoo of sorvicn ouly may not 

rontoye, whon, ZL, 
mig, inforior to fros woman, BOL. 
muut or Wow aay not Mery bile 

oy hor, 80 f, 880, 
mamiuiniion of, v, Manumisaton, 
meamimittotl by will, muxvondorod 

te componsabion for uffenve, 
whon, 326, 

murlago of, by third party, validity 
yepautie on ownor’s approval, 
827. 

ownor’a subRoquout condont, how 
aigniflod, 880, 

validatod by owner's anbaoquent 
coununt, 880, 

with fveo woman, not absolutaly 
forbidden, vol, 

with infant, doubt ae to, 308, 
maniad by owner's command, but 

by invalid marriage, dork as 
ta dower U7 



INDHX. 

Slavo-—-(cont.) 
may bo manumitted hy will, 226. 

ho xold by oxaowior to pay debts, 
whon, 268, 269, 

havo two wives, hut not mora, | 
806, 

not marry wilhoub ownor'a cone 
sont, 880, 

apovity ngroomont for service as 
dowor, 85 |. 

of toatntor, appointmont of, as 
oxoautor, v. lxoqutar 

ono of two oxngutors may omanoi- 
ymto, whan, 260, 267. 

ostonalble, spocifiod as dower, bub 
yeolly frog, doubt as to rulo, 
858, 

prognant, Leqnost of, offoub nndor 
various civoumatancos, 261, 
252, 

prlvilogod or lioonsod, v. Mazoon. 
lostntors, appointmont of, ag oxo- 

oulor, semble, always iyalid, 
268, 

within prohibitad loyreox, boomnor 
froo ov muab bo mamunitiod, 
16H, 

a, Sovvica, 
Slavon, 

Sorvilicle, Slavory, 

Alwory-. 
xights arising ont of, nob onfuroad 

by Anglo-lndian Gourta, xvill, 
», Borvitnde, 

Binvow ~ 
doacandanty of, rilos of oxualily 

nH to, SOL. 
Gower on marringo of, B70. 
movriage of, 829, 
oslonsible, two xpootilod as dower, 

bub ono ronlly treo, doubt ar 
£0 rule, 863, 884. 

v. Boryico,  Sorvitnde, 
Rlavory, ~ 

Bon-- 
Abaont, oxeoujor's power to soll 

proparty of, u, Uxooutar, 
noknowlodgmout hy, of paymout 

of half of doit, 63, 
of porgon as brothor, v, Age 

knowlodgmont of poraon as 
A brother by son, 
of porson aH, 2. Avknowledgmont 

‘of porson ng son, | 
and fathor, of miummiitor, ques 

tion which is ros, for apooind 
onuge, 168, 109, 

Slave, 

405 

Now =(enntt,) 
dolaration thag povsen ia, ins 

validtatos ucknowledgmont of 
tlabt hy aiok poraon, 287. 

ovemyptow on, 120, HG, 187, 140, 
ULS- 148, 108, 202, 208, 200, 
2OH, 24 

nol Hablo to oxohision, 124, 
of famato minnumiitar, procedes 

brothov as yor, for spovial 
ame, bub brother pays Ano, 
100, 

posthumous, v Posthumona ohil- 
devon. 

Hon’a daughtor-— 7 
as rosiduary, 80, 
by whom oxoluded, 13), 
oxamplo on, 208, 
hor shavo, 1). 
moans, gonomily, son's hy lw 

daughtor, LO, nota, £2, 
must bo related ontivoly through 

malos, 11, nolo, 
with daughtors, 36,“ 

Bon'a non - 
oxamples on, 186, 208. 
he ig, by whom oxoludad, 130.. 
Heke wy With daughtors and son's 

he Ls, danghtors, 86, 
Spooini onuna- 

rusiduaciod for, v. Roalduartes Cav 
spnuial onteo. 

rostdunry for, 2 Hoatlunry for apoe 
oial canna, 

Byooinl xighta nud danbilities » 
dlinptor on, 119, 

now fouttire in pronout edition, 
Vi. 

oxamploa on, 1). 
Aypooifle lognoy + 

» Bornoni, Laynoy, Sill, 
Bpooifled dower - 

v. Dower, 
Aitate - 

difforones of, what is, 187. 
Muasulinan, eajlod “the sont of 

poneo,” 187. 
Non-Mugsulmaii, called “ tho sent 

of hostility,’ 187. 
Subsistence ~ * 

» Matntonanoo, 
Subtraction - 
wha is, 19, ibid., note. 

Buosossion by contxnot~- 
ealled also willn of mutnal amity, 

174. 
¥. Retyvonsor by contrac, Buevva 

sora hy Oonlract, 
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Aucocessor—~ 
of togiator, oxeuutor ia a, 270, 

logntas is nob in avery 1ospact, 
v7. : 

Aucoessoy by contrnot—- 
and te contrasteo, enllod mawylns, 

V7, 
oallod also mawla aatla, anportor 

mawla, or patron, 175. 
comos aftor D.C, 163, 
dolinition of, 178, 174. 
Ma contrnates called mawla aaful, 

4 Infortor mawla, or client, L765. 
semble, inkos remainder after wifo 

oy hnaband if no other hoivs 
and no D. K., 176, 177. 

‘tho contract onllod contract of 
mawalnt, or imutuel amily, 
74, 

~v, Suecossion by contract, Bucvoa- 
xora by contact, 

Succespoxs— 
of deconsod person, amtmoration 

of differout kinda in ardor, 
463, 

Auagepsoxs by contract - 
two pordona may bacomo rosipro- 

oally, 174, 176. 
2, Succession by contyncb, Succornor 

by contraol, 
Auloide - 

wif committing bofora consume 
tion doos not loay dawor, U If, 

+ Bult 
ono of tye oxoontors mity Inatiinte, 

207, 
Sulton - 

guardian of those wha Taye ne 
othor, 820. 

Buunig— 
and Shing, the two gront divisions 

of Mussulinang, ix. 
ohnractoriatios aud subdivisions of, 

ix, 
Surety—~ 

for dower, women’s guardian may 
bo, 846, 

Bynagogio-- .« 
hoqnoal by Jaw to convert houro 

inlo, 224, 
built. by Jey, doreands by Inv of 

inhoritance, 18), 
Tablo-- 

of abbroyiationg, xxv. 
eontonts, xxi, 
sharors, L7, do, x 

showing ordor of Losts in the seve 
vat olaagoa of D. 1K, &o. 70, 

INDAX, 

Tagore looturas - 
nnd vthor reauné works, inflimias 

¥ of, on nbudy of Indinn huy, v 
contain omumeration of — naliye 

+ (voalison, xvi, note, 
auggontion for omploytig funds for 

treudlation of Arabian tran. 
lion, xvii, 

Tolehardy 
(Arabia), conposition of inhorit« 

ance, [Db 
Washhib 

onsen of, Uh nolo, 87, 
sd 
capitation, layiod on zimmoos, 222, 

wota, 
Womporary maxrriniyo 

youd, #03, , 
‘Toxtamontany, powox -- 

Tite of, 220, 
Wostntox - 

oxcentor a Anecedsor Uf, 270, 
Juthor of, vighta ag bo ohildvon, 0 

Tathor, 
in Arabio, movrer, 
loynton not A BnoooNBOY Of in every 

rospool, 271. 
i Beaton Menoulor, Lognoy, Will, 

Xa, 

Dortatrix 
1. lxenntor, 

Thivd - 
of toauttar's prapariy, walk and 

hotonts or, 7% Hoquoat, Will, 
ho, 

Mande + 
we profordion, corbin letuly af, 

superior ta of hors, 8028, 808, 
Trowwury » 

prdlie, » Tublio toewmney, 
Troe + 

a garden, bygutost af produce of, 
@ Boroaty of aio or prolies, 

Tribe 
vw Arabs, Vinno Rohnla, Kane 

tamtheor, Rates of aqualily. 
Mane geandtathar ~ 

ng vostuy, 27, 
by whom oxohelad, 192. 
von only oxtat inane Huo, 14. 
doflnidion of, TL 
differs from father in“ four ova? 

oxolutos brothors, ba, aevarding to 
Alm Hnnila, 26, note, 

exoluatun by, of Inothor, sister, 
&o ,douht a4 to, 186, nate, 

oxclusion by, of try pad. apiand. 
nrathor in diffevent Ine, daaké 
un to, 188, 



INDUX, 

Truo grand fathor- -(cont.) 
(youovully), rights of, simile to 

those of tuther, 27, 
luhority with biobhors, vo, accord 

ing bo sonio luwyors, 29, note, 
of manmnitdor, provedes beothor 

ag vor, for spooinl onuko, Ao+ 
couting Lo Abu Hanif, 19. 

nights of, with brothers, &e, ao 
vording to Avid, 80, 

Tae grandmothex-— 
by two or moro linos, dispnto ag to, 

21, &o. 
dofinitiin of, £4, 

overlogkad by soma writors, 14, 
nole. * 

oxanyplos on, 84, 86, 86, 117, 118, 
140, 148, : 

oxaludod, may oxelndo gthor ty 
grandnothor, 182, 

hor phere, 20, 
matornal, by whom oxoluded, 182, 
may oxolado tx, grandmothor in dif- 

foront live, 132, 
oxint in dovoral linos, 14. 

javlornal, by whont oxuludodl, 182. 
exolusion of, by bx, grantfnthor 

in diftyvont lino, doubt as to, 
138, 184, i 

Two ddaolplon ~ 
a dosignation of Abu Ynauf and 

Muhammad, ix. 
oxprogdion wad orronaaualy’in ony 

« purtal tho Today, ix. nolo, 
Mwo oldexy— 

(ov tivo doetors), 2 Covignation of 
Abu Ilanifa sad Abu Yusuf, ix, 

wo oxtremos— 
w dosiguation of Abu Tanife and 

Muhommod, ix, 
‘Unpolieyor— + 

uv. Infidol, * 
Unole-- 

U. matornal, and similar volations, 
oxnmplo on, 106. 

veal clos used ltorally in Biv, 
Mist 

Paternal uncle, Gonaangnino: 
Hatornal unolo, &o, 

Unole's son 
oxamplo slowing oxolusion of by 

brothor's gon, 137, 
VUnogunl maxringe— A 

in ongo of gunrdima muy olfect 
sopntation, 200. 

gomble, uot absolutuly prohibiied or 
invalid, 299, 

UD 
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‘Uae ~ 
honoata of 7% Bayttord, Roquoata 

of une or produte, 
2 Usulructs 

Wantiuot - ‘ 
nob proporbly, 261, 

Umbuotunyy marringe~ 
monning of expression, BUD, 
void, 805, 

VWawrped artiole-~ 
one of two oxoontors may rastoro, 

. 206, 
Viexring brother— 

and U, aiator, aland on apo foole 
. ing, 18, nolo, 
by whom oxoluddd, 18.1, 
oxamplo on, 216, 
his share, 18. 

Uterine brother and aistor-~ + 
eoulliol botwoon Abn Yuen and 

Muhammad ag to thoirdoxcond. 
t ants, 78, 
oywulity of, oxtondod by Muham- 

mod to thoi doscondants, 60, 
form oxeoption to rule of double 

shave do male, 18) nolo | 
not oxcluded by brother ox siator, 

J20, 
ronson yivan for non-oxoluatan by 

mother inaiiloiont, bub duo» 
trino clone, 125, nolo 

- Uterine brother's danghtor- 
vaamplo showing vxvluaion of hy 

fh, 14, 
Utoxine matoxunl unole-— 

and sinilay rolntions, example on, 
Lb. 

Uterine relations 
(ond tholr doacondants) oannot bo 

ro, HL, 
Utexine sister 
by whom oveludad, 182, 
cago illustanting suecossion with 

mother and sidtors, 112, 
oxmmplos on, 90, 112, 117, 204. 
hor shag, 18. 
v, Ulorine brothor, Utorine brobhor 

aut aiRi oY. 
Vostod inhoxitnicor-- 

berloily trontod in Bi, Lz, 
chaptor on, 120, 
oxamplos on, L20, 187, 110, be, 

146, 140, L17, 1g. 
sendle, uctring oxtonda to PD. K, 

» 12, 128, 
Virgin -~ 
null, 2 Adult, 
optign of maturity of, 2. Option of 

tunebitviblys 

80 
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Virgin-— (font.) 
woman may bo, notwithstanding 

Tons of alguna, B17. 
* Wohustaxy disposition 

a Gilb, 
+ Vow 

rolizioug, crontos only a dubt of 
conscionge, LR. 

Waleo Baydot — 
(Amie), a distantly roletod guar. 

dinn, 816, : 
‘Wagee— iB 

(Avabio), an oMcer similar to an 
oxeoutor, 261, 

Waxeoynt— 
(Arabic), will or beqnost, 218. 

‘Witer— . 
right of, ¥, Right of wator. 

Whoxedom— 
womnn prognent by, man mny 

marry, whon, 308, 
man may nob murry, whon, 805, 

ro~ 
apostasy of, ¥, Apostasy. 
apostatising, not ontitlod to dowol, 

» qwhon, 316, 
rulo as to dowor, v. Dowor, 

% Apastilo, ¥ 
odnnot (ab marriegy) divest horsolf 

of vighd Lo dowor, BIR, 
oommitling sudgide bofore ounnam- 

matfon, dood not loga flower, 
816, 

sonvornion of, 2, Convoraton, 
diyorood, avknowludgmant of debt 

by siok porwon in tayo of, 

dying boforo consnmmation, not 
doprivad of dower, 815, 

oxamplos on, 86, 80, 87, 88, LI, 117, 
* £18, 120, 186, 136, 187, 110, 

Adit, 146, 140, 147, 148, LO9, 
202, 211, 215, 

frou, of slave, », Slave, 
ing no yoburn, 66, 114. 
hox shio, 18, 
husband and, captives, 0. Onptives. 

yusldonoo in different countries, 
nonusa of apparation, 841. 

Intuband ox, captivo, % Unptive, 
husband's righta over, as aloolod 

by prymont or nou-payment 
of dowor, % Dower. 

In case of marelaygo by fuaoolro, 
eannol inherit if (20 consont,, 
828, 827, 

nfldol, v. Infidel, 

INDI, 

Wilo -(euut.) 
inhorilord | ol, may oladin dower 

from laedaud or hin inti tors, 
816, 416, SOU, 

“Fuhority from infunt Lawhand, when, 
ue, 

may Holl dower to husband, w hon, 

Jubal mal "nat he suparion te, 
dat rainy ho inforior, 208, 

not Hublo to ovolusion, 12h. 
of npontuta, v. Apontube, 

indoblod muyoon, a ereditor in 
rowpoot oF dower, 981, 871, 

infant, o Infant, hasbiaul ov wifo 
of, 

or hoy inboritovd, may claim dower 
from hud’ iuhovitora, 
ago, 

projsnant nb dgoonse of husband, 
Posthrmong ehildvan, 

sunkte, onbilled tea rosiduo in some 
cunoy, 1h, 16, 114, noto, 

aidtor of ropuiliadod, Itsbend nity 
mary, whon, G07, 80H. 

v Dower, Thuwnnd nnd wile, Mar. 
vino, Wives, da. 

Wikalit-brndickal - 
(Amie), agony int matrimony, 

Wy 

wil - 
dieation by, to tun Tonos into 

ohivols uy By siygogciny, vy Ohi ble 
tinn, dow 

onumergtion of gona prinviplos 
ns to, 21K, 21 

generily, only off a dhitrd, 7, 840, 
in Arahig, waaec yd, 218. 
iufant onunol male, 220. 
Tuunatittmg Alive, valid, 220. 
muy be mndy withoub exeoutora, 

no dintingfim aa to, between ral 
aust porsonal property, 210, 

no proxerihed form ox mdmor of 
munking, SEH, 

not distinguished from heqiest or 
laygauy, Bik, 

munonpit isd, &. Herptost by word of 
mouth. 

of forme npostitia, valid, 821, 
fieothinkor or inmovatox, valid, 

226. 
mile apostate, donbt ony te 

vielitlily, 221, 225, 



INDEX, 

Will—(eont.) 
of whole, by cousont of fnlovitorx, 

valid, 1, note, 230. 
if no inhoritorsy valid, 1, nolo, 

220, 240. ie ‘ 
takes = provedonw of public 

trongury, 108, 10h, = 
yovoontion of, % Rotrtation of bu. 

questa, 
takoa offeob ab douth of tostator, * 

218, 
wonnun can make, 222, 
v. Boquost, Lxeonter, 

Wills, &eo, 
Will or dying disposition 

v Wills aud dispositions by sick 
porsona, , 

Witin—- 
of manunission, cannot ho gold, 

givon avay, or " Inhovited,? 

dofluition of, 164, 
oxcoptiounl casos as Lo fomalo 

blavo, 172, 178, 
Ukonad by tho Prophot to con- 

sanguinity, 170. 
of child of fomalo manumittod 

who prognant, bolongs to 
maunuonittor, whon, 171, 

shifie bo fathor’s mmunnitiior, 
whon, 172. 

of lusbant, froo wife purokasing 
hin froodom noquiros, 83 1. 

sombla, frou wits obtaining hfe 
mantunixsion without von« 
aldoration doos rub aa. 
quire, 88 b 

gaugos of, obhox than simple 
innuntmigsion, 170, 17 * 

of inubuel mmity, ogaivilont to 
snavospion by continol, 17d. 

» Suocossion by conbracl, &d. 
‘Wills 

a, Will, 
Willa ond dispositions by.salok per. 

Hons 
ohaptor on, 217, 

now oe iu prosont edition, 
vi. 

‘Wilyon- 
Professor, orror of, in dofinition of 

am walid, 171, nolo. 
wine 

onsunat constitute spooiiled dowor, 
ao. * 

dower of, on edmunes marriago, a 
Dower. 

Logacy, 
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Winw —(cont,) 
if give aa dowor whon  vhnogar 

t specie, tlanbt is to atte, 
Nou, 

spoolilad na dosor, propor Clowar 
Sag iivon, B02, 36%. 
Witnosno~- 

(gonorilly), mug ho two nulon ov 
ono muse antl bwo femalog, 
ULB, nobo. 

to mivringé conivact, vy Murvinga 
oontradt. 

Wivos— 
freo inan may heya fow, bub nob 

muro, 808. 
man repudinding ono of four may 

. nob marry during hor iil, 
806, . 

slave mny have two, bub nob moro, 

v, Wilo, 
roman 
oan make will, 222, 
marrying zimuigy, v Tnildol, wlion. 
Mugautman, marringo with kitahoo, 

sabony, &o, doubb as to, 886, 
v. Mussulman. 

prognant, maxago with, v. Vapiiva, 
Whorodom, 

Wool 
of shoop, boqnost of, v Boynosts 

of aso oF produco, 
usnt-- 
» Abu Yuaul, 

Bubbal—— 
(Arabito), aoperation of blovd from 

Noah, 878, 874, nole, 
guid 

dootrinod of, ag bo ty. grandfathor 
with brothora, &,, 00, 

Znkat— 
(Axabia), monning of word, 220, 

noto, 
hequoal “in alms to tho distresaad,” 

not Hmitod lo proporty subjact 
to, 210, 220, 

Bavienl-axham— 
(Avabio), distant kindrod, 12, 

Znyleuwl-fasug— 
(Arabio), slavora, 11, 12 

Zimanec— 
aliou infidel, woman morrying ho« 

contd zinuncon, 222, nolo, 
(Arabis), monning of word, 222, 
7 eae 7 f 
guest by, for pious purposes, 
ation Pad, 228, 



470 INDEX, 

Zimmoo ~-(ront,) 
moan itaos nob become, hy marrying 

virnmoon, 222, nuto, 
fepuamaniiey vight Tanltod, why, 

22 

Zimmeo—(cont.) 
boquest hy, for sinful pw posos, 

whon valu, 225, 
to initdol (nob hostile), valid, 

222, 
moostémin, valid, 224. %, Tatldol 
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